
ADLAI JR. 
A young man’s struggle to find himself— 

despite a famous father 

and a strong-willed mother 

\ 

CAN YOU TRUST 
YOUR DENTIST? 
Revealing results of Redbook’s 15-city survey 

A Father Tells His Daughter 

About Men and Marriage 

; 

Hi nh MY LOVE 
A provocative novel of marriage 

-of temptation and redemption 

BY ALEC RACKOWE 



t-Spuce 
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Its Hunt's... 

It's got Sweet-spice flavor... 

It's just what Fish Sticks need! 

Fish Sticks never had it so good! Because Sweet-spice flavor 

makes Hunt's Catsup so extra delicious! Tingling, tart-sweet 

it enhances, never hides, the tempting flavors of your favorite 

foods. Enjoy Hunt's Catsup at your house! 

| | relicsuste, Your $s! 
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Whatever you drive, here’s how to drive it more safely/ 

VERY TIME you take to the road you have a great 

E responsibility to drive safely and sensibly. This 

responsibility holds good no matter whether you're travel- 

g over the familiar streets of your home town or making 

a long vacation trip. Only when driving ts done with the 

utmost care, caution and courtesy at all times can 

our streets and roads become safer tor you, your fellow 

motorists and pedestrians 

Just how urgent ts it for everyone to know and obey 

ffic laws and observe the rules of the road? The answer 

is found in some shocking statistics: 

Every hour of every day, on the average, 

4 lives are lost and 150 people are hurt 

in motor vehicle accidents 

vat adds up to a yearly traffic toll of over 38,000 

deaths, well over a million injuries and costs mounting 

into the billions of dollars 

How can you help reverse this tragic trend and make 

motoring the pleasure it should be? Here are some safety 

suggestions that may help 

J 1. Check your speed—It has been found that about 
3 out of 10 drivers involved in fatal accidents each year 

were guilty of violating speed laws. Always remember to 

slow down at night and when road, traffic and weather 

conditions are hazardous. 

2. Check yourself—Research has shown that about 

1 out of 14 drivers involved in fatal accidents had a 

physical or mental condition—such as worry, fatigue and 

sleepiness—that was a contributing factor in the accident. 

So, never drive when you're upset or tired 

¥ 3. Check your car—Keeping your car in safe oper- 
ating condition is your responsibility—not your me- 

chanic’s. You can judge for yourself whether brakes, tires, 

steering wheel, lights and windshield wipers are in proper 

working order. If you notice any defects, have them cor- 

rected immediately. Don’t wait until it’s time for your 

next semiannual car check to have even the most minor 

trouble corrected 

¥ 4. Check your driving habits—Now and then, the 

most skilful drivers tend to become a bit careless. They 

may become less considerate of other drivers and of 

pedestrians—or take chances on violating this or that 

traffic law. Remember, all rules of the road are made to 

help you, not to hinder you 

The fact that you've never had a mishap is no proof 

that you are the master of your car. Perhaps you've 

been lucky and luck has a way of running out sooner 

or later. So, drive as if your life depended on it. /t does! 

To help increase the safety and pleasure of your motor- 

ing, send for How's Your Driving? Just clip and mail the 

coupon below for your free copy. 

i 

ey te 4 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 

1 Madison Ave., New York 10, N. Y. 

Please mail me a free copy of your 

booklet How's Your Driving?, 656-R 

Name 

Street 

City. -_ 
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M-G-M presents ““BHOWANI JUNCTION” in 

CinemaScope and Color starring AVA GARDNER and 

STEWART GRANGER with Bill Travers, Abraham 

Sofaer. Screen Play by Sonya Levien and Ivan Moffat 

Based on the Novel by John Masters. Photographed 

in Eastman Color. Directed by George Cukor. Pro- 

duced by Pandro 8S. Berman, An M-G-M Picture. 
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LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

STOPS BAD BREATH 
4 TIMES BETTER THAN 
ANY TOOTH PASTE 

Germs are the major cause of bad breath... 
no tooth paste kills germs like Listerine, instantly, by 
millions. The most common cause of bad breath is the 

fermentation of proteins which are always present in your mouth 

Germs in your mouth attack proteins, cause them to ferment, 

and bad breath may result. So, the more you reduce germs 

in the mouth, the longer your breath stays sweeter 

Listerine Antiseptic kills germs on contact! Listerine 
Antiseptic kills germs by millions . . . instantly halts the 

fermentation that they cause. Keeps breath sweet and clean 

usually for hours on end. In clinical tests Listerine averaged four 

times better in stopping bad breath than the tooth pastes it 

was tested against. 

Listerine Antiseptic acts on many surfaces. Listerine kills 
germs on the teeth, mouth and throat. No tooth paste offers 
proof like Listerine of killing germs that cause bad breath 

LISTERINE CLINICALLY PROVED FOUR 
TIMES BETTER THAN ANY TOOTH PASTE 

BAD BREATH BAD BREATH BAO BREATH 
WAS REDUCED ou WAS REDUCED 

THIS MUCH T ucn THIS MUCH 
BY LISTERINE ¥ 10° BY LISTERINE 

———, 

nm 

BAD BetatTH 

WAS REDUCED 

THis mUCH 

BY TOOTH PaJTE 

no 

1 HR. AFTER USING 4 HRS. AFTER USING 

LISTERINE 

ANTISEPTIC 

P| = 
The most widely used antiseptic in the world 
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letter telling in not more than 100 words how 

the picture came to be taken 

Pictures must be sent by the parents of the 

child to Dept. F-A, Redbook Magazine, 230 Pork 

Avenue, New York 17, N. Y., and cannot be 

returned or acknowledged. All published entries 

1775 become the property of McCall Corporation, 

publishers of REDBOOK 



@ Not until now that we've found out that everyone 

has $32,000 worth of teeth in his mouth (subtract a 
G for each one missing) have we been so impressed 

with our choppers. Seems as if they're our biggest 
asset — by far! And not until now, as we survey the 

drift of dentists’ bills on our desk from all over the 

country, have we been so struck by the formidable re 
search that goes into a REDBOOK article such as “How 

Good Is Your Dentist?” on page 24. These bills were 

incurred by our interviewers who, masking their intent, 
visited forty-eight dentists in fifteen cities to find out 

how complete are the examinations and how reliable 

are the charges. 

The result of the survey, in many ways, is an eye- 
opener, but you won't go away from the piece with 

only the dubious reward of outraged feelings: on the 
contrary, you will know exactly how to get for your- 
self and your family the invaluable protection modern 

dentistry is prepared to provide. William A. Lydgate, 
who wrote the article, has a special skill with surveys 

from fifteen years with the Gallup Poll. He is now a 
public relations consultant and a contributor of many 

irticles to REDBOOK and other magazines. 

Martha Holmes, the photographer who is so photo- 
genic herself that many of her male subjects feel they 
should be holding the camera, suffered a painful flash- 
bulb burn on her hand while shooting for the article. 

“Adlai, Jr.” by Selwyn James. “Adlai was wonderful” 
Martha told us. “All the shyness that Mr. James writes 
about (page 28) disappeared. He was on the phone 

instantly getting advice as to what to do for me. and 

Nancy (Mrs. Stevenson) was perfec t. too. | can’t think 

Louise W. Christopher William A, Lydgate 

of anyone I'd rather be with in an emergency than Ad 

and Nancy.” Martha’s husband excluded, of course. 
Louise W. Christopher, who wrote the wistful story 

on page 46, * A Day to Remember,” is making her maga- 

zine debut with us, and we're very happy to have her. 

“I tingled all over at the acceptance,” she told us, “and 
just as much so was the delight of my husband and my 
other three boys. Mamma finally made the grade!” 

W.B.H. 

COMING NEXT MONTH: 

NEW HONORS FOR REDBOOK: John B. Danby, right. 

executive editor, receives from Dr. Theodore E. Kruglak 

of Long Island University a plaque commemorating the 

magazine's designation as winner of the George Polk 

Memorial Award for “Community Service.” For details 

of this and another recent award to Redbook see page 10. 

BETWEEN 

THE 

LINES 

“Tragedy of a Young Girl”—the true account 

of a fateful search for success and love... 

{lso: The Private World of Audrey Hepburn and Mel Ferrer 
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Redbook’s Picture 

of the Month 

Selected by 

Florence Somers 

i chance meeting between 

the MeKennas (James Sten 

art. Doris Day and Chris 

Olsen) and Louis Bernard 

(Daniel Gelin, far right) 

leads to Bernard’s murder. 

~ THE MAN 

WHO KNEW TOO MUCH” 

Secret information whispered by 

a dying man makes James Stewart 

the hero of 

Alfred Hitchcock's new thriller 

eturn to their hotel and find the E: =n 

et xpect to ne. kidnaping Hank. In desperal 
nore than souvenirs na VecAennas fly » London to trv to find the 

Dr. Ben McKenna nes to do what can to prevent the 

Doris Day) ind 1% r sol 

it deal more plot is a perfect combinat 

He has Jimmy Stewart and 

ase that involves scenes in a 

chapel. a concert at Albert Ha 

in embassy of an “unfriendly l 

develops such chills and thrills that 

s literally left limp. The cast excellent 

especially Doris Day in a straight role. She does si 

taxicde 

two songs but only because they are ne 

plot. Hitchcock. the master of mystery 
The Man Who Anew Foo Much” fase 

ment. He's also in the picture. for | 

early scenes in the Arab market 
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“ALEXANDER THE GREAT” 

(Alexander was 
or new worlds to 

ickling suct 

as Alexander's life 
isually is to concen 

i spec- 

scenes and. slide 

zations Such is 

Robert Rossen’s 

reat.” he tre 

scenes, the views of 

Persian Kingdom 

banquets are all magnifi 

iim characters are good 

flexander (Richard Burton 

mie ind heroic: his devo 

mother and his rivalry 

father is understandable 

ilip (Fredric March). his father. 

1 powertul figure with a passion 

ind to conquer all 

times barbaric and 

was the custom 

ne leads, Danielle 

wife of Philip and 
and Claire 

mistress, are 

the most part 

picture itself, shot 

handsome, and the 

exciting and fasci 

letail of their presen 

l nited {rtists 

“GOOD-BYE, MY LADY” 

“Lapy” in this case happens 
a tascinating toreigner She’s 

footed, she can't bark but she car 

laugh and ery She's a Basenji 

rare type of African hound. In the 

film, she’s spotted in a Souther 
swamp by Skeeter Brandon «de 

Wilde}, an orphan who being 

brought up by his Uncle Jesse (Wal 

ter Brennan). Skeeter has had very 

little affection in his short life. and 

ilmost none of the world’s goods 

He manages to catch Lady and 
against the advice his elders, be 

gins to train her as a hunting dog 

Lady rewards him not only with her 

lovalty and love. but by outclassing 

all the dogs in the neighborhood 

She gets so much publicity 

someone recognizes het is 

thoroughbred, and Skeeter 

make the heart-breaking de¢ 

whether to surrender her to 

proper owners or keep her for him 

self 

Brandon de Wilde, who was so 

outstanding in “A Member of the 

Wedding” and “Shane.” gives an 

other wonderfully moving perform 

ance in this picture. In gratitude 
producer William Wellman gave him 

“Lady” when the picture was fin 

ished Warner Brothers 

JUNE BEST 

BETS IN YOUR 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

Animal World—Interesting compilatior 
ot 1 tures about the evolution of the 

vorid and it i ! ipitants 

Autumn Leaves 
es a younger : 

The Bold and Brave—Mickey Rooney 
s excellent in a realistic amusing story 

of three Gls in wartime Italy. * May 

The Harder They Fall—Hard-hitting 
brutal prizefight story reminiscent of 

(larnera’s career Humphrey Bogart 

The Ladykillers lec Guinness is 
eader of a band of robbers who are out 

witted by an elderly pixie. * May 

Meet Me in Las Vegas—Cyd C! 
at her greatest in ag 

humorous musical Dan 



“THE MAN IN THE GRAY 

FLANNEL SUIT” 

YOUNG MARRIAGE, its moments of 

ecstasy and its problems, is pretty 

uch the same whether it takes 

place in a small home or in the 

newest custom-built split-level abode 

The marital adventures of Tom Rath 

(,regory Peck) and his Betsy (Jen 

iter Jones will interest the young 

irried set everywhere because their 

experiences are universal 

By the time the Raths have 
three children, their home is shabby, 

they seem to be in a rut and they 

are having difficulty making ends 

meet Tom has the offer of a better 

ob but. in accepting it, he has to 

decide whether he'll compromise his 

principles and be a “yes” man, or 

speak up and maintain his integrity. 

He also has to face the fact that his 

war experiences haunt him and that 

Betsy feels he’s not the same man 

he was before the war 

The film has impact and mean 

because it does not hedge, but 

meets its problems head on. There 

is no sugar coating, but there is hu- 

mor and tenderness. Both Mr. Peck 

ind Miss Jones are excellent in their 

roles, as is the fine cast, including 

Fredric March, Marisa Pavan and 
Lee Cobb 20th Century-Fox) 

The Searchers—John Wayne leads a 
search through post-Civil War Texas for 
a girl stolen by Indians. Vera Miles 

The Swan—Love story of a princess who 

ippens to be (race Kelly * Mav 

Touch and Go—Amusing and natural 
omedy of young marital life. in the vein 

f “Genevieve Jack Hawkins 

Zanzabuku—Fascinating pictures of an 
African expedition led by Lewis Cotlow 

to capture wild animals alive 
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One Young Mother to Aucther 
Presented with the hope you will find this interesting and helpful 

e- 

To market, to market, jiggetyyig! 
When you have to take the baby along, as you see by 

these simple tips below, your shopping expeditions instead of being dreaded 

occasions can become happy outings for both you and the baby 

First of all—to go shopping with a ioning the wire baby-seat of the 
baby, do try to time your she pping shopping cart, with a blanket. Also 

trip on davs and nours when your helps keep the baby from slumping. 

market is less busy. For then, you Another help—If your baby must shar 
= } -_ ith nd 

noisy, crowded ! URS) with 1a > 
= ail ae: es don't verestimate the 
qa contusion 1S 

pacity of the carriage. Y 

ninimum. BY ARLENE JENNRICH may, otherwise, find 

[This probles ets crowded out the carriag 
ne 

of marke 

cargo 

' 
Also, remember that a 

tired baby can let his ‘ 
=. ‘wag And most important— as 

cer! > r t Ss « r ennr I miseries be nown aoe ae eg your doctor has no doubt 
from check out desk " iid mana eiiaiie warned yo never, never, 

to farthest corner of put any gla 

the store. So, to make r gia 
carriage. For here : ] if Ik ray 1 

trip most enjoyable — nagprhesartes bh, nee She aenabinn 

ttle 

if possible, take the ays, “it 24 hour job just rious accident, ¢ 
' . ¢ 

baby right after a nap. re of childret injured by 
hattered gla 

It may be a temptation 

if you have a little ttach favorite small tov to 
} ] ] = es hyh tring n rir rt 1 T r ry baby girl to doll up the little girl a mbbon or g and pin to his suspender 

; 1 11 or elt " we ealt hal e - 

darling for shopping but she will bea Any lively, healthy baby needs d 
“< ” 1 } ver ms or will be into every reachable object 

happier “shopper” without tickly bon- 
net frills and all that to annoy her. 

When your baby is older, 

1 Then, there is always a ration of animal 
crackers or other non-gooey treat that helps 

Once your baby can sit up, baby-seat tit a happy prospect. By the 

shopping carts at market are a 

mother’s back-saver. While the baby 

ther who tucks extra 

cket for the inevi 

ticky hands. And thi 
ng way to keep the baby comfortable. is quite small you might try cush 

Always so refreshing and handy to enjoy 

No fuss, no fixing—Wrigley's Spearmint 

is all ready to enjoy. The bit of sweet 

satisfies yet isn't filling. The cooling flavor 

and pleasant chewing help refresh you. 
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THE GEORGE POLK MEMORIAL AWARD OF LONG ISLAND 

UNIVERSITY FOR OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY SERVICE IN 1955 

THREE ARTICLES: 

“We Refused to Give Up Our Homes” by Selwyn James 

“Should You Gamble for Charity?” by Robert Gorman 

“The Town That Surrendered to Hate” by Selwyn James 

THE LINCOLN UNIVERSITY AWARD FOR “SIGNIFICANT 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO BETTER HUMAN RELATIONS” 

THREE ARTICLES: 

“The Schools That Broke the Color Line” by William Peters 

“We Refused to Give Up Our Homes” by Selwyn James 

“We Dared to Marry” by William Peters 

Memorial Awards and inspiring editorial courage in publishing 

Long Island University articles that demonstrate how disturbing inter- 

iwial problems 

tion | been met by thinking Americans wive 

rnalism following George in housing, marriage and educa- 

. A Columbia Broadcast 

orrespondent, Polk was slain in 
REDBOOK magazine is proud to receive these 

rebel General 
of REDBOOK to 

vyhniie trying to reach , 

- \ ihadeos for in interview eitations It ai the purpose 

to the attention of the public many cur- bring 

Lincoln University. Jefferson City. Missouri. rently significant issues, particularly as they 

REDBOOK in recognition of sound affect the lives of today’s young adults. salutes 

THE EDITORS 



GARRY’S 

KIND OF MUSIC 
BY CARLTON BROWN 

@ A midwestern boy who has don 
rigt well on television has made 

L2-inel or Columbia whicl 

entertaining as anything 

Moore Presents My Kind of 

) (,arry s ee 

istomed 

+} 
i is 

Bull rpuitl 

was Carry Moore 

erformers in 

ndividualists 

orge Barnes 

erridw 

the Perey ith orchestra 

ind lovely rendition of 

izz classi “The Kerry 

Pianist Mel Henke dis 

sharp technique in one 

slow 

Mexican folk tu 

in his freehand composition for clari 

net. Randy Hall's light-hearted too 

tling on a toy tin whistle leads the 

Rampart Street Paraders in two 

blithe Dixieland rambles. And Sonny 

Terry sings a low-down, Deep South 

s and accompanies himself. si 

isly on the harmonica—a 

feat which probably has to be seen to 

be believed Its a musical variety 
show of good fun, with Garry s pro- 

gram notes sounding the pitch 
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Knits the family together 

In a warm and personal way the telephone keeps the 

family close together. 

Quickly and easily it helps you share good news and 

happiness, solves problems, dries tears, renews courage, 

makes plans and helps carry them out. 

Right now someone would like to hear your voice 

and have a good family get-together. 

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW 

Here are some examples: 

Baltimore to Philadelphia . . . . . 40¢ 

New York to Boston oe 55¢ 

Cleveland to Indianapolis . .. . 70¢ 

New Orleans to Chicago . $130 

Los Angeles to Washington, D.C. . $900 

1 These are the Station-to-Station rates for the first 
; three minutes, after 6 o'clock every night and all 

; day Sunday. They do not include the 10 federal 

j excise tax 

t Call by Number. It’s Twice as Fast. 

‘ 
eo eee ——- 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM BB 
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Have Perspiration Stains 
Ever Ruined Your Dress? 

BY C. S. JENNISON 

Che north wind doth blow, 

And we shall have snow 

And what will poor mother do then, 
poor thing? 

She'll wrestle with suits 
And sniffles and boots. 

And wish to the Lord it were sp 

New ARRID with PERSTOP” 
Stops Perspiration Stains and Odor 

DRAMATIC STEAMBATH TEST SHOWS HOW 

lf little Betty Blue 

Lost her holiday shoe 

What would poor Betty do? 

Why. she'd ask her mothe 

To buy her another 

And probably lose that one, to 

Proved 12 Times as ARRID Effective > 
PERSTOP” 
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NEW! 

bronztan 

PROTECTS YOU 

EVEN AFTER SWIMMING! 

If I'd as much mo 
I'd look at each se 

I'd wish it well 

t well 25 

na tetit tle wherever 

9! 

At leading department and drug stores § ,),.. :.. 

SHULTON New York « Torontc 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Where Do Young Families Stand 

SHOES 

e Beautifully woven straw mesh 

with lustre braid! 

eFoam rubber cushioned from 

heel to toe! 

e White, black, pink, pastel blue, 

black & white, beige & coffee! 

e4 to 10, narrow & medium! 

Medium wedge heel! 

= 

895 
only Other Velvet Steps, 

6.95 to 11.95 

AVAILABLE IN MORE THAN 
2200 STORES 

FROM COAST TO COAST 

for store nearest you write: 

PETERS SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS 

parents of bad that the } 

Sontheimer. who wrote your 

it birth control (March), did 

BARRIE JACKSON 

Tacoma, Wash 

ave done a good job and a 

e with Morton Sontheimer’s 

it birth control. This is the 

nified presentation that ordi 

ins can understand and a 

R. R. Newer, M. 
rsitv School of Medicine 

San Francisco, Calif 

quotes in favor of birth 

minent ministers and rab 

one thing—the demorali 

thinking of once re 

GENEVIEVE LAPOINTI 

Brooklyn, N y 

behalf of my organization, I wish 

mmend you tor your courage in 

the article about birth control 
G. Cort, President 

*s Alliance of the Unitarian 
Church 

Sacramento, Calif 

because “the average Ameri 

uuple does” practice birth control 

thereby become a morally 
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ear, let me tell you 

9 about men and marriage. .. 

A father looks ahead to his young daughter’s 

wedding. Some of his remarks are bound to stir 

up a controversy—especially among wives 

This article is necessarily a highly per- 
sonal expression. It is not represented 
to be what every man believes—and is 
certainly far from what most women 

expect their husbands to believe. But 
the author's advice is worthy of serious 

thought, and his contention that fathers 
should play a more active part in pre- 

paring their daughters for marriage is, 
we feel, a sound one. 

THe Epirors 

y wife and I have a young daugh 
er. Jean. Most of our thoughts 

about her are of an immediat 
nature—how well she'll get along in school 

next fall, whether her tonsils will have to 
come out, and so forth. But eventually 
we ll face the responsibility of seeing that 
she is emotionally prepared for marriage. 

We feel that the time to begin thinking 

about that responsibility is now, while the 
problems of young married couples are still 
very much on our minds. 

BY CLARENCE WILLIAMSON 

Of course, we hope that the advice 

we give Jean years from now will be super 

uous. Her main ideas about marriage 
will come from her observation of the way 
her parents behave toward each other dur- 
ing her growing up years. But some 

definite instruction will be needed, too. 

According to tradition. my wife is ex 
pected to instruct our daughter in the art 
of being a good wife. My role is supposed 

to be limited to nodding wisely from a dis- 
tance, or asking a few vague financial 

questions of prospective sons-in-law. 

But when it comes to instructing Jean 
about the nature of men. my wife can’t tell 

her half as much as I can. The most my 
wife can give is her opinion of how to 
please a man. I can provide a first-hand 
description of what a man really wants out 
of marriage. 

What I have in mind is no facts-of-life 
recital, but a rough guide to some of the 
feelings, attitudes, prejudices, needs and 
behavior she is (Continued on page 69) 



Let this heart-touching story come alive. 

Read it now: then see it on the CBS-TY 

program for Four Star Playhouse. June 7th 

BY JEAN C. CLARK 
ILLUSTRATED BY ARTHUR LIDOV 

e had not dreamed it would be so ay ird. Philip Benton walked 
lown the lor sidewalk from the bri buildir to his car. his hand 

bow hair her | rhtly Ss Mad iis Measiiadl diana tte 

small things that might make the situation s ecm more 

lee htly on her high heels. the wav she held the 

wketbook stil is if it had been a lon time since she had carried 

wketbook. the wav the middle-western sunlight linted on het dark-blonde 

new 

In the car she turned toward him, her gray eves full of a subdued 

He took her hand and held it a1 

All right The conventional 

It will take a little time 

| suppose She withdr 

question 

noment ‘How do you feel 7 

me casily to her lips 

ew her hand and turned away from him 

He started the « Glancing in the mirror, he had a brief glimpse o 

ce, too thir d with lines too deeply cut tor a man not quite thirty 

After he was out on the highway. he stole another look at Ruth. She sat 

“ straight ahead. the gay new pocketbook pushed aside, her hands 

n her lap The smooth oval of her face gave no clue to het 

Pe rhaps she existed in a limbo of her ow n. the vughtless . ndut ing one 

something he could say that would bring a smile t 

ves ind her face to life But he ke W he could not say 

al without sounding completely forced And the deep 

= that filled his mind were better not said Lord. Lord. 
, 

always be like this? (Continued on page 6&0) 



She had been shut away from the world by 
a barrier her mind had raised 

against a hurt too great to bear. 
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A REDBOOK INVESTIGATION 

OW GOOD IS YOUR 

This candid report on the work of 48 dentists in 15 

cities reveals what adequate dental care should 

do for you—and why you shouldn’t settle for less 

ow can you tell whether your dentist is 
taking the best possible care of your teeth? 

Is there any way of knowing whether his 
fees are fair? How does his treatment compare 

with what you would get if you went to other den 
tists in your community 7? 

To get the facts about these and other key 

dental-care questions, | began by interviewing 
practicing dentists and faculty members of one of 
the nation’s leading dental schools. Then Rep- 
BOOK conducted a survey in which a group of 15 

selected volunteers went for dental examinations 
to 48 different dentists in 15 cities from Albany. 
New York, to Spokane, Washington. Each volun- 
teer had her teeth examined by three different 

dentists in succession; one actually went to six. 
The idea was to find out how thorough each 

dentist's examination would be, how many cavities 

different dentists studying the same mouth would 

discover and how the fees they proposed to charge 

for dental work would compare The dentists. 

obviously, did not know that a survey was being 
conducted. 

Young people often assume that their teeth 
will last indefinitely—hardly a safe assumption 

Painful extractions, expensive bridgework, serious 
gum diseases, even jawbone destruction may be 
the price of neglect in your twenties or thirties. 
Every tooth in a person’s mouth is worth $1,000, 
a court decision once ruled. On that basis. if you 
have all your teeth. they’re worth a total of $32.- 

000—a good deal more, probably, than the value 
of all your possessions, including the home you 

live in. To protect this great asset, the American 
Dental Association recommends that you have 
complete dental examinations at least twice a year 
and more often if you are one ol those people 

known as “caries (cavity) susceptible.” 
Some of the examinations given by the den 

tists in RepBooxk’s survey fell far short of the 
minimum standards set by the ADA; others, how- 
ever, were remarkably thorough. In 60 per cent 
of the cases, different dentists looking at the same 
mouth reached the same general conclusions as to 
conditions that needed fixing. But in the remain- 
ing 40 per cent of the cases, the diagnoses showed 

startling differences. 
For instance, Dentist A in El Paso, Texas. 

told a patient she had nine cavities. Dentist B in 
the same city told her she had five. But Dentist 
C found only two. A volunteer in Winston Salem, 
North Carolina, climbed out of the first dental 
chair thinking she had only four cavities, out of 

the second thinking she had eight and out of the 
third with thirteen! 

The fees for proposed treatment varied 

widely. In one patient's case the estimates ranged 
from $5 to $92; in another case, they ranged from 

$140 to $525. 

The ADA considers X rays essential to a 

good examination, yet nearly half the dentists 
failed to take any. Many also failed to take the 



oy ae 

patients dental history and general health index 
At least one-fourth didn’t even mention cleaning 
the teeth. On the other hand, the dentists had 

high scores for reporting serious gum conditions 
such as gum recession or erosion, pyorrhea and 

loose teeth. 
| was frankly startled by some of the survey 

findings. But when I showed them to dental 

authorities, they just nodded. 
“We all know that some dentists give only 

very superficial examinations,” one said. “Every 

dentist knows the kind of examination he ought 
to give. But some are so busy that they skip im- 
portant parts of the checkup, or take short cuts 
Most patients don’t know what a good examina- 
tion is, anyway. Other patients don't want to take 

the time to let the dentist do a decent job. 
“But the point to remember is this,” he con 

tinued. “Good dental service is available in just 
about every community—if you want it and 

ask for it.” 

“You mean the kind of examination a pa- 
tient gets may be largely up to him?” | asked. 

“Exactly,” he replied. “The more people 

know about good dental care, the more dentists 

will provide Sy 

But how do you know what to ask for—and 

how do you ask for it? A faculty member of a 
leading dental school came up with the answer. 
“The next time you visit a dentist,” he said, “try 
saying something like this: 

“Doctor, I'd like to have my teeth cleaned 

and all of them X-rayed and examined. I want 
to make sure that all cavities are found and taken 
care of and that I don’t have any pyorrhea o1 
other serious trouble. I'd like to have my bite 

checked, too. Also, I'm not sure whether my diet 
is right and whether I should do something about 
that. In other words, | want to keep my teeth 
strong and healthy, and | want you to help me.’ 

“Now, if you approach a dentist that way, 
he'd have to be stupid not to see that you really 
want the best treatment—and what’s more im- 
portant, that you're willing to take the time for it. 

“You benefit, too (Continued on page 87) 

WHAT YOUR DENTIST SHOULD CHARGE 

Dental societies have consistently refused to set up area-wide 
fee schedules, claiming that such schedules would interfere with 

the individual dentist's right to set his own charges. 

The closest approach to a standard of reasonable dental fees 
is a chart drawn up by the Ritter Equipment Company of Rochester, 

New York, a dental supply manufacturer. This shows what hourly 

fees a dentist should charge if he wants an annual gre%s practice 

of any given level up to $24,000 a year. 
For a dentist with a gross practice of $15,000 a year—a fair 

average for the nation’s 88,000 civilian dentists—the typical hourly 

fee would be $10, assuming that he spends about 30 hours a week 

actually working on patients. The charges for common procedures 

would be about as follows: 

CLEANING $ 8 

SINGLE FILLING (silver) 6 

PORCELAIN INLAY (one tooth surface) 17 

GOLD INLAY (one tooth surface) 24 

CAST GOLD CROWN 

SINGLE EXTRACTION 

LOCAL ANESTHETIC 

PYORRHEA EXAMINATION (with X rays) 

PYORRHEA TREATMENT (per visit) 

These figures, remember, are averages based on an expected 

$15,000 gross. Office expenses and other overhead costs would 

absorb 45 per cent or more, leaving the dentist with a net income 

of around $8,200 a year. (The latest U. S$. Department of Com- 
merce figures—for 1951—show an average net income of $7,820 

for dentists.) It should also be remembered that office expenses 
vary widely from dentist to dentist—and that these expenses neces- 

sarily affect the bill you pay. 
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Sweetly mysterious is the moment when a 

girl forsakes childhood . .. and hesitantly 

but joyously hastens toward womanhood 

By GERTRUDE SCHWEIZER 
PLLC TRAP ETP FSD WR. Ck. FERAL 

ucy returned Line’s serve as hard 
‘smashit nto the orner. but he 

thead of the ball. crossing the court « 

His return angel wross the ne 

t dead. two yards in front of her 

7hT he called soberly. but she kr 

He loved beating het She had tau 

vhen he had first moved out het 

started high school He had had 

rls plaved tennis. but he had four 

plaved ch ldret 

somew here 

n self-defer 

vear he and Lucy had 

if es championshiy ind he was | 

roped the balls over the net to her 

to receive her serve He was so tall now 

ind big-boned. with sun-bleached hair and a co 

When she had first met him. he had been half 

yrter than she was. and she had written in her 

ibsolutely the most darling boy lf | were 

tead of such a freak. | think he would be the 

! 4 vith re who is shorter than I 

t I be little and cute Who ever 
yurteen vears old and almost five-se) 

had her growth, (Ce 

vel 





Torn by dissension between his parents, 

an earnest young man struggles to 

establish his own identity in a world that 

knows him only as Adlai Stevenson's son 

BY SELWYN JAMES 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY MARTHA HOLMES 

As his famous father tours the country 
in his second campaign for the Presidency 
of the United States, a broad-shouldered. 

slightly balding young man named Adlai 
Stevenson, Junior, is waging an uphill bat- 
tle to find himself and be himself in a 
world that knows him only as “one of the 
Stevenson boys.” 

“What can you possibly find to write 
about him?” his mother, Ellen Borden 

Stevenson, asked me. “He's just an ordi- 
nary young man who hasn't achieved any- 

thing yet.” 
True, young Adlai can lay claim to no 

spectacular achievements. But at the age 

of 26, an ex-Marine and a student at the 

Harvard Law School, he is far from being 
the ordinary young man his mother de- 
picts. He is beset by extraordinary prob- 
lems which make his by no means only 

the familiar struggle of a young man seek- 
ing to establish his own identity. With 

young Adlai—newly married, the child of 
a world-known father and a strong-willed 
mother—this struggle is almost an obses- 

sion. 

According to friends, his life is 
further complicated by the emotional tor 
ment he still suffers over the divorce of his 
parents seven years ago. “I love them bet 
ter separated than together,” he told a 
friend recently. At the same time, his 
parents deep conflict of interests appears 
to have made young Adlai’s planning of 
his own future all the more difficult. His 

mother loves poetry and the arts, and ab- 
hors the publicity attending her ex-hus- 

band’s career. “I guess Mother is a bit 
sorry that none of her sons turned out to 

be artists or writers.” he confides. 
Today, resolutely but without bril- 

liance, young Ad is following his father’s 

path. He wants to practice law, later to 

enter politics in his home state of Illinois, 
and he would like desperately to do it 

alone—without benefit of his father’s in- 
fluence. He has even thought of using a 
different first name, hanging out a shingle 

on Chicago’s seamy South Side, and accept- 
ing every case that crosses his threshold. 

“IT can’t think of a better way of learning 
what goes on inside of people,” he remarks 

wistfully. as if seeking a clue to what goes 

on inside of hims« If. 

Young Adlai teases his pretty bride, Nancy, 

as she tries to sew a button on his shirt cuff. 





NANCY STEVENSON: WILL SHE 

Young Adlai—its a Biblical name meaning “The 
Just”—is likable, gentle and sometimes paradoxical 
He can be brooding and uncommunicative. so that one 

imagines he must be nursing the wounds of some child 
hood tragedy or gnawing over some real or imagined lack 
in himself. At other times. as if throwing off the cloak 
of this sadness this friends agree it is sadness) he will 

become talkative, amusing and even prankish Accord 
ingly, he has been known to hide a live hamster in a 

friends overcoat pocket, add vodka to a _ teetotaling 

friend's orange juice explaining that it's the essence of 

i nutritious fruit just discovered in the Ids of New 

Guinea—or merely pelt Nancy, his bride of one year. 
with armfuls of autumn leaves out of sheer youthful 

exuberance. 
Inevitably, though, the gentleness and shyness re 

turn. “Adlai is an unfinished young man.” declares the 

mother of one of his childhood playmates in Libertyville. 
Illinois. “That's why he so often seems troubled. It's 
simply that he hasn't found himself yet. Oh, he knows 

what he wants to become, but he doesn’t have the brash 
confidence of many youngsters of his age.” 

Too often, his friends report. Ad seems to feel a 
sense of failure about himself and can relate self-depre- 
ciating stories for hours on end. For example, in telling of 
his undergraduate years at Harvard. he says, “I was 
never a Big Man on the Campus. Nobody minded if you 
actually liked to study—they left you alone. Of course. 

Young Ad has been attempting to dodge the spot that might be something | figured out to justify my not 
light of national p iblicity ever since his father ran for amounting to much on the campus. 

President on the Democratic Party ticket in 1952. Mild Once, Ad’s fellow students report, a Harvard law 
neue aver hack professor tried to make him “look like an idiot” in front 

wands tn ave vatenes name. whether he is trying to of the class. While everyone else seethed at the profes- 

or having his 1954 station sors obvious bad taste. Ad was sadly calm. “If things 
were a little rough,” he said later, “| probably deserved 

mannered. introverted. extremely shy. he 

fixed ta loc service station Recently, at a 

Harvard studer together 1 young Boston debutante it 

sided ep to wmwase of tie identity. ihusted Today, young Adlai finds himself once again caught 

‘Did vo now tl Adlai Stevenson's son is coming this 

evening 7 just dving to meet him! 

Yor d blushed Is that so?” he said at last 

‘Well, | ot gawk at the poor guy Being the son of 

probably isnt as much fun as vou think 

t he ouble just trying to be himself!” il | 
In public Ad has trained himself to appear very 

ormal and proper Consequently, in many instances 

people meeting him for the first time mistakenly regard 

him as not only normal but a trifle dull as well 

Strangers nearly always wait for him to reveal the same 

lively wit as his father and expect him to have articulate 

inswers to the bewildering political questions of the day 

“When they oO away disappointed,” young Ad told 

me with a wry grin. “I always get the feeling that they re 

ilso disappointed in my father. Too many of them don’t 
seem to realize that I'm myself, and Dad is Dad.” 

On the other hand, his intimates report that Ad's 
wn estimate of himself is unfair Although he seldom 
sparkles n conversatior they insist he always acquits 

himself well. even when he is being used as a sort of 

ntellectual punching bag by people who are unfriendly 



BE THE YOUNGEST WHITE HOUSE HOSTESS EVER? 

up in the glare of election year publicity Immensely 

proud of his father, Ad would nevertheless be happier if 
this year’s campaign fever would pass him by or were al 
ready ove! Yet it was young Ad’s word that he Iped make 

Adlai Stevenson available once again as a candidate in the 

presidential race. For the senior Stevenson told me that. 
despite his willingness to run. the final decision had de 
pended on the attitude of his three sons. (Borden, 24, is 

presently doit his U.S. Army service in Hawaii. and 

John Fell, 19. recently recovered from injuries he suf 

fered in a serious automobile accident. is a sophomore at 

Harvard. ) 
Young Ad said to me recently, “Our first impulse 

was to tell Dad not to run. The campaign took so much 
out of him last time that my brothers and I didn't want 
him to go through the whole thing again But when we 

realized how many people wanted him to make another 

try. we couldn't discourage him.” 
For their parts, Ad and Nancy Stevenson would 

much pre fer to be left alone to live quie tly in their small 

ipartment in Cambridge. Mass They refuse, almost 
fanatically, to contemplate the inevitable changes in their 
lives if Adlai Stevenson should become the next tenant 

n the White House. “Why should it make any dif- 

ference?” Ad asks testily. 
The fact is that the anonymity which Ad tries so 

hard to foster would be only a memory. As required by 
| he and Nancy would be followed by the Secret 

Service wherever they went, guarded against everything 
but the curiosity of the public. If they would so much 
is leave their car in a non-parking area, they would find 
themselves in the next day s headlines. 

“Right now were living just like any other newly 

couple.” says charming. 21-year-old Nancy 

Adlai won't let me take 

Most nights we stay home 

married 

We dont spe nd much money 

in allowance from my family 
because he has to study for next mornings classes 

Says Ad defiantly, “And no matter what happens in 
November, we expect to go on living this way until | 
get my law degree next vear.”” 

Recently. | visited their modest, three-room apart- 
ment on Sacramento Street. Cambridge. and can report 

that the young Stevensons are indeed living as typical 
newlyweds. which means that they are involved in 

budgeting. marketing. meal planning, getting to know 
one another as husband and wife and dreaming about 
a future of their own making. (Continued on page 85) 

ere 

The Stevensons live as typical American newly- 

weds in a railroad flat in Cambridge, Mass. 

They refuse, almost angrily, to contemplate 

the inevitable changes in their lives if Adlai 

Stevenson should become the next President 

of the United States. 

Vancy does her own housekeeping and Ad 

(above, sitting on the bed that his father sleeps 

on when he visits) helps out in his spare time. 

Sometimes they have a group of friends in for 

an informal gathering, but most evenings they 

remain home alone because Ad has to study. 



Md Wj iguels Daughter 

There was no escape. She confessed her guilt 

—guilt that only a miracle of love could erase 

BY MILDRED CRAM 
ILLUSTRATED BY EDWIN GEORGI 

e saw her when he turned into the highway from the Bridge 

Road Her white-gold hair The old red sweater and th 

plaid skirt And he knew he had wanted her to be there 

She had missed the school bus again and was walking alon 

the shoulder, against traffi 

As Gil came up to her. before he spoke to her, he noticed how 

rrown-up ind serious she looked Then he called: 

“Hi! Want a lift 

She ran around the car and climbed in beside him. 

“Thanks,” she said. She glanced up at him quickly. then away 

igain Her eyes were hazel: they reflected color and could be ereen 

or tawny or ray 

‘No books today?” he asked. just to be saying something 

‘Tomorrow's graduatior she said. “I won't need books any 

more Ive taken all mv exams.’ 

“I'd forgotten you were a senior. en you pretty young / 

“I'm eighteen.” 

ighed 

ht years older than that.” he said 

She glanced at him again. but said noth ind Gil wondered 

vhy he had brought himself into the conversation. Had he wanted 

») protest that twenty-s wasnt exactly 

Wonderful day s! t?” he said. to « nge the subject 

t coming. this year. . . .” 

nterrupted 

hut sometimes it feels like it. Wher 

und the Army. then you re on your owr 

yourse lf Or else ’ {Continue d on page 05) 

Ps. YS 



“Stop crying, Teresa, and tell us 

why you stole it." 

“4 wanted a graduation present," she said 



‘Let a woman feel 

that she is understood. 

Let the one who 

understands be steady, 

masculine and 

vitally important to her. 

Can love 

be far behind?” 



NO WOMAN CAN RESIST 

I'm in love with another man—my obstetrician. 

Silly? Sure! Yet it's serious, too, and 

very common among pregnant women. 

Now I know why 

BY LAURA STEWART 
ILLUSTRATED BY DINK SIEGEL 

@ What I'm about to report is personal, em 
barrassingly so, but I’ve recently learned that my 

problem is shared by thousands of women like me 
50 perhaps my “confession” will serve a valuable 

purpose 

I'm happily married. Im expecting a baby 
Yet | have fallen in love with a man who is not my 

husband 
I'm in love with my obstetrician! 
Ive experienced this bewildering emotion twice 

hefore—during two previous pregnancies Each 
time | have kept a strict and guilty silence. | 

couldn't speak of my worries to anyone, least of all 
to the “object of my affections.” | had to wrestle 
with the proble m alone. and | seemed to get nowhere 

I honestly thought something must be wrong with me 
or with my marriage If not. why would I be in 
love with another man at exactly the time when a 

woman 1s supposed to feel most “settled” in het 

emotional life ? 

And “love” is not too strong a word to describ 

what | have felt. and feel now. for my doctor It’s 

not mere gratitude for sympathetic understanding. 

not just respect for professional skill. It’s a lot more 

than the trust and confidence that one might bestow 
And there’s nothing filial about 

Although all those 

things are a part and a start (some expectant 

mothers fool themselves into thinking that’s all there 
is) the feeling is just plain love. the grown-up kind 

on, say. a surgeon 

it: this man is no father image 

It is also being in love. the romantic, deep-sigh kind 

that operates “across a crowded room.” 
On the face of it. what could be more laugh 

able? Picture a mature matron, “great with child.” 
spending an entire morning deciding what she will 
wear to the doctors oflfice—where she will im 

mediately change into a voluminous sheet. Picture 

in efficient businesswoman. the kind who is 

SS > 

iermined to prove that pregnancy will not interfere 

with her work. daydreaming over her desk: she’s not 
thinking of “bundles from heaven” 

how the doctor likes his eggs, what he thinks of jazz, 
and if she could possibly invite him to lun h on some 

she *s wondering 

pretext or other. Picture a young mother, idly 

watching her youngsters at play in the park; she is 
remembering how the doctor’s loving care “brought 
these children into the world” and. awash with senti- 
mentality, she begins to think of the new child with- 
in as belonging partly to the doctor. 

It gets worse—calling. your husband by the 

doctor's first name (which, of course, you never use 
with the doctor himself). slinking around to see 
where your dream man lives, half-hoping you'll meet 

him “accidentally” on the street. inviting the doctor 

and his wife to your parties in hopes you'll discover 
that he is married to a shrew. 

For anyone with the smallest sense of the ridicu- 
lous, the whole idea of extramarital romance during 
pregnancy is a joke. And for a pregnant woman to 
focus these romantic yearnings on a man who. even 

more than her husband. sees her at her least beguil- 
ing—this must be madness! 

To the introspective woman, it seems the more 
so because of the new peace that pregnancy has 
brought to her own being and the special sort of 

tenderness it has brought to her relations with her 

husband. Yet there it is. a disturbing fact to be 

hidden but not to be denied: She is in love with 
“another man.” 

Well, this time when I felt myself falling for the 
doctor all over again. | decided to find out why. 

Kither | was some kind of borderline mental case, in 
which event I'd better find it out. or there was some 

explanation for my giddiness. So | went on a con- 

certed hunt for the answet 

First of all. I read (Continued on page 89) 



I MARRIED A READY-MADE 
An ex-bachelor tells the rollicking tale of 

his conversion to a family man — of how he married Eve Arden 

and became a father on his wedding day 

BY BROOKS WEST 



FAN 

I sometimes 

Follies °36, 

“Are you going to be our new daddy?” one 

of Eve's two daughters asked me when I met 

her. I didn’t knou 

seared bachelor and although I loved Eve. 1 

wondered if I was the “daddy type.” Well, 

I decided I was, which was very lucky, be- 

then—I was still a 

cause, since marriage, our family has dou- 

bled (at left, Eve and I with Liza, Duncan. 

Douglas and Connie) and Iam now happily 

and in every sense of the word—a father. 

| had just said my marriage vows. My hands 

had been wrung, my back slapped and my face 
smeared with lipstick Now. as my 

upstairs to change, I felt the need of fresh air, a 
cigarette and control of my knees | ste ppe d out 

on the porch and was greeted with a shout: 
“Hey. Daddy 

Iwo towheaded little girls stood on the lawn 

expectantly They were Liza. 

daughte rs of Eve Arden, 

become my wife. Now 
Suddenly, by 
house. | was 

bride ran 

rinning at me 

five, and Connie, three. 

the woman who had just 

they were my daughters. too 

mumbling some words inside the 

their father 
Ill never forget how I felt standing on the 

porch of that Connecticut farmhouse and blink 

| was ing uncertainly into the August sunshine. 

overwhelmed with pride and embarrassment 

ibility to meet 

I had been 
had cw « illed nie 

happiness and anxiety about my 

these awesome new re sponsibilitic s 

married before but no one 

‘Daddy a | had 

wtor but 

been on exhibition befor 

I'm an never like this Liza and 

Connie had rounded up neighborhood children 

Their greeting was a proud 

1 challenge for me 

for this moment 

hoast for them—and 

TLY 

Arden, Ziegfeld 

in °56 she'd 

wonder if Eve 

ever dreamed that 

be striving to keep up with two little boys on 

a rambling ranch in the San Fernando Valley. 

During the five years since that day. both 

my knees and the 

steadied somewhat But the 

ilways will, as it must for anyon 

conflicting emotions have 

challenge remains 
I suppose it 
who marries and acquires a ready-made family) 

Or. for that kind of a family 
Because. marriage. | have also achieved 

matter, iny 

since 

parenthood by the only two other legal pro 

know of 

child of my own. 

adoption and fathering a 

And each time the feeling has 

I've had the happy 

Fortunately. on every 

cedures | 

been essentially the same: 

scared jitters occasion 

I’ve had guidance and support 

My name is Brooks West. My wife. and th 
mother of our brood, is a tall, impressive-looking 

blonde whom you may know best as “Our Miss 
Brooks.” For the past eight years. in a radio 
and later a television series plus a recent film of 

she has played a spinsterish school 
whose only children are the 

Before and during this time she has 

that name, 

marm ones she 

teaches 

icted in some 55 movies in which she never once 

got her man or approached a happy family 

ending 

On the 

ances, and in Broadway (Continued on page 9] ) 

contrary. in all of these perform 



Rich and beautiful, she was not a woman’s woman. 

Yet Meg, for the good of her soul, 

made a project of 

BY HARRIETT PRATT 
ILLUSTRATED BY FREDRIC VARADY 

[ have decided,” Meg said. “to try to like 

Her friends stared at her They 

nished a rubber of bridge, and they 

round the card table n Meg's liv 

to decide whether there was tims 

before the children woke up 

this rrelevant and shocking 

ed a ¢ iret to give hersell 

I covery Then she asked the only pos 

le question Why?” 

Well.” Meg said. “it was this article I re 
1 Doctor Something-or-Other He says 

! I We have a safe litth 

ends ind we never 

mos 

| 

» do with Mrs Alsop ? 

ould pick out someone you 

eliberately try to like him Phe 

ire mmense ind you come 

nt. more interestit 

like anyone if you really 

ts a terrific idea 

blonde with a pretty tact ‘ 

: was the sort of person who 

thead and did all the things that most per 

t thought about She had written severa 

s to her Senator; she was a blood donor 
she read ibout i cal istrophe somewhere 

slipped i few doll s into an envelope and 

ent it off So there > no question thout her 

riousness on the subject ol \irs \lsop 

‘Couldn't you start with something easy 

said. “like a doe torturer. and work 

Alsop 7 

What about that who murdered h 

ind pul her in the incinerator 

Dont be © silly. 

She 

up to 



“That's a sweet apron,” Mrs. Alsop said. 

“Make it yourself2@” A couple of remarks 

rose to Meg's mind, but she downed them. 



someone v« 

pe rtect 

I car 
“Mother ‘ 

bedroom lt 

“Oh-oh.” V 

game.” 
Shy ie dressed 

The 

ilration 

Meg lOug 

tried 

“Maybe 

op,” Meg said 

children, so she 

“Where dos 

usked. “Ch 

heart ” 

“Mavhe 

. | ne y re 

mavbe her 
said 

having then 

twice grass 

husbands were 

the last one, Mr 

with a large 

diamonds ar 
“Mavbe 

Alsop.” Me 
and she hi nai 

the 

Lanton h “Ellie 

She 

ined 

Mrs. Al 

across the 

uu can get at 

lives right 

't stand her.” 

ime a taint voice tron 

was followed by a cry 

leg said ‘There 

the children and brought 

titable 

derful chil 

from 

noises 

won 

at them 

disinterested 

was with in 

blonde hair Mar 

was on the wavy to 

three 

ither 

ged Mrs. Al 

“After she has 

must be human 

two 

s she keep them?” Jessie 

the furnace?” 

of Mrs 
looking 

1 and all those clothes.’ 

Elizabeth said 

and 

1. “She's good 

money 

as twice as much 
evervbod\y likes | llie.” 

— ni 

has i Swill 

“Well. th 

sisted. “We 

Alsop, but 

igainst 

int 

she 

i¢ 

cut someone just beca is¢ 

ming pool,” Jessie said 
it?” Meg per- 

don't like Mrs. 

really got 

what s 

say we 

have we 

“DO-IT-YOURSELF “J 
PRE - FAB 

sideswiped me in the market a 

days ago and the last 

” Elizabeth said. “I 

wanted it until she 

that direction. She 

from the 

couple ol got 

Hawaiian pineapple 

don’t think 

heading in 

all the 

tion Phe 

r cart.” 

‘And remember 

into being president of the 

Mary said. “She 

she even 

saw me 

canned goods 

flying from 

came way 

sparks were 

how she weaseled 

Book Guild?” 

had the 
ove! to 

was so subtle 

g committee 

she put vodka in the tomato 

% said. ‘They'd 

they'd 

Jessie 

rated her if been 

es push herself,” Meg ad- 
thats the sign ot a 

inferiority.” 

she'd stick to 

said. “but | 

) other people's husbands 
Joh 

isually 

feeling of 

vyouldnt care if 

liz 17 wish beth 

at the Festival and 

a rose in her 

thing was, he 

Mary said. 

way with men £ 

three husbands,” Jessie said, 

Meg said 

I’m 

“stay in your 

going the 
good in every- 

and I’m 

into bors 

here’s something 

Mrs. Alsop going 

nna 

“Send us a wire there 

feeling 

when you get 

said darkly. “I 
rion ky 

Jessie have a 
tor vovage 

orge.” Me that night 

Mrs. 

in the living room 

and Meg mak- 

organdy ap- 

parties 

we eks, 

said 
cided to try to like “I've de 

They were 

Alsop.” 

sitting 

was 

with 

George was reading 

ing a tancy apron 

pliquéd butterflies, to for 

tor 

wear 

She had been working on it 

and it was nearly finished 

George looked up from his magazine 

“This is our special package deal!” 

REDBOOK 

and blinked. “Did you say Mrs. Alsop? 

She explained the article 

listened attentively When she 

finished, he “Will it be ex 

George 

had 

pensive?” 
“How could he — 

“All I know.” he 
time decide to 

self, it money. 

ceramics? Remember 

“Don't be 

for lunch Friday. That isn’t expen 
Besides, this isn’t like a hobby 

his is character building. It might do 

you a lot of good if you tried it yourself.’ 

“Liking Mrs. Alsop?” 
“No! Liking someone 

stand.” 
George 

about 

said, 

that 

your 

said 

every you broaden 

Remember — the 
the loom ? 

said. “I 

costs 

silly.” she aske I 

her 

sive. 

you can't 

stretched his 

sofa and looked reflectively 

ceiling. “I might start with Joe Hale,” 

he said. “He just snagged another big 

client A couple deals like that 

and the new vice-president won't be me.” 
“Oh. George!” 

“I'm following up a lead that 

out. but I dunno At this 

really good account might make all 

difference.” 
Meg went over to him and put 

around his neck “Try not to 

worry, darling.” 
He smiled. “I'm 

just thinking.” 

“When will you know?” 

“Well,” he said, “Mr. Joslin’s com- 

out from New York for his annual 

visit, and while he’s here, he'll look over 

Joe Hale and me and make up his mind 

My long term record’s better, but Joe 

Hale’s coming up awfully fast, and if he 

hot deals right under 

long le gs out 

on the at the 

more 

may 

work 

one 

the 

point 

her 
arms 

I’m not worried. 

ing 

swings a couple ot 

Joslin’s nose— 

“You can do it,” 

you can.” 

‘All I 

Meg said. “I know 

said, “is an im- 

wildly 

grinned. “If 

Alsop, 

need,” he 

mensely person 
to buy bends.” He 

manage to like Mrs 

her over.” 

“You're laughing at me.” 
“Just a little,” he admitted 
‘After all, we have to grow 

reach out for 

don’t we?” 

“Sure.” he said. 

nothing wrong with 

added and kissed her. 

She buried her head 

shoulder. ‘There’s a_ lot,” 

mured, “in what you say.” 

M. eg spent Friday morning clean- 
ing house and fussing food, She 
had decided on crab salad and rolls 

strawberry tarts but not 
frou, as she explained to George 

At a quarter of one, she was ready 
Alsop was late. Meg sat in the 
room and looked 

It was an attractive Ot 

there things that 

needed fixing. noted the grease 

marks on the slip cover where Julie had 
out her new She noted 

rippling seat of the sofa, in which 
the springs were leading a life of their 
own. Above all, noted the 

emptiness of the mantle. They were go- 

ing to have a painting there some day 
(Continued on page 93) 

wealthy who's 

eager 

you send 

We 
have to new experiences, 

‘Although there’s 

the old ones,” he 

his 

mur- 

igainst 

she 

over the 

and 

elegant. frou 

Mrs. 
living 

around. 
course, 

and 

room 

waited 

were a tew 

She 

tried 
the 

crayons. 

she yawning 



PSYCHOLOGIST’S CASEBOOK NO. 61 ° BY DR. JOHN R. MARTIN 

How Would You Solve This Problem? 

Are Nancy's frugal habits sensible? Or is 

she jeopardizing her family’s happiness by trying to 

recapture her childhood security? 

1. Nancy was an only child. Her parents gave her 
many advantages and shielded her from trouble. 

Her father was a principal. She dressed bet- 
ter than most of her friends and was very proud. 

2. After college Nancy married Alec, who had a suc- ¥ Ny 

cessful business. They bought a large home. After 
their daughter was born, Alec’s business failed, 

and they had to move into a much smaller house 

} 3. In the next three years Alec tried many jobs but 
lost them. Nancy learned to follow a very strict 
budget. She skimped on food to buy clothes 
“to keep up our appearances” before friends 

4. Alec is now established in a good job, but Nancy 

continues to deny her family ordinary comforts in 

order to save tor the future. The more money she 

gets, the more she puts aside for emergencies. 

WHAT 1S YOUR DIAGNOSIS? 

1. Nancy is wise in saving as she does, since the money may well be needed to meet future emergencies. 

2. Nancy is too proud and has never learned the important lesson that “pride goeth before a fall 

3. Nancy wos overprotected as a child and thus has difficulty in meeting life’s inevitable crises 

Turn to page 92 for Dr. Martin’s analysis 



ow can parents explain th: ncept 
terms that a voung child can understand 

kevers parent is faced by this problem at some time 

the very early vears of a child’s life Curiously 

hooks on child trainin ind behavior touch only 

f at all. on the subject. Yet it seems obvious that 

whole emotional life may be conditioned toward 

or toward insecurity by his first cloudy 

ut his relationship to an almighty I 

s a child old enough to 

conclu 

orce 

rasp the concept o 

is a child best taught respect for the he 

without troubling his o j 

young parents are 

RepBook had me investig: 

encounters with the idea 

vith ministers priests 

psychologists child-behavior 

different faitl Viv most 

I ime trom mune children ther 

BY LLEWELLYN MILLER 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SUZANNE SZASZ 

Through conversations with more than 100 children. | 

managed to step a little way into the mysterious world of 

the very voung for elimpses of the touching poet ind 

sometimes frightening thoughts that the small child can 

have about himself and God 

What follows is not intended as a guide for any indi 

vidual parent How and when a child is best introduced 

to the idea of a Supreme Being is a matter for each parent 

to decide according to his own religious beliefs The pur 

pose ol this article ts to re port what some children revealed 

of their thoughts. to give parents some clews to what their 

own children may hve experiencing 

It was fascinating research—-although | will admit 

that there was at least one moment when all | wante d was 

1 direct route to heaven for myself 

It was on a morning when | talked with 15 kinder 

irteners. ranging in age from three to about four and a 

hall They were bouncing around in 1 midmorning 
! 

ien | was introduced 



Child Meets God 
" r . 

Wi your childs first ideas about God 

be reassuring-— or frightening’? Here is a rare 

Slimpse of young minds as they grope toward 

this greatest of all concepts 

W hat does God look like? Th: 

estion might puzzle in adult 

most tive vear-olds 

rignit stands between 

he has just painted 

(,od smiling on a 

the other shows Him 

» make rain W here 

ve? Says Stefanie: “A 

hundred miles up. 



Llow a Child Meets God 

Soul-searching youngsters, like these kindergartners at the 

varied reactions to 

No two ¢ hildren 

ilmost none of them question His existence. 

The more aggressive ones vied for at 

tention “My name’s Betsy!” “| have a 

puppy!” “My dress is plaid! 

“How can | pin this circus down—let 

alone get them to talk about so delicate a 

subject as their feelings about God?” | 

thought. 

Happy children are so obliging and so 

open to suggestion that it seemed most im 

portant to avoid questions that might ir 

fluence their answers | was there not to 

communicate ideas, but only to inquire 

Even reference to God as “He” might sue 

rest a new idea to some children, since a 
number of parents, in emphasizing God as 

spirit, take pains to avoid the pronoun 
So | started the conversation with. “Now 

think back, children, to when you first heard 
the word heaven What did you think 

heaven was like?” 

There was an outburst 

“In the skv!” “Behind the clouds! 

Everything pink!” “All the people flyin 

tround!” Finally someone said, “God's 

house!” and we were launched 

“And what did you think when you 

heard the word God?” 

Another outburst. “All shiny!” “Tak 

i care of everybody!” “Like my daddy 

only big-big-big as the whole world!” “Who 

rives you a baby!” “To burn up bad peo 

ple 

One little boy was scandalized 

“A bad word—mustn't say it!” he whis 
pered, turning his eyes up at his teacher. 

\ surprising number of different ideas 
ibout God and heaven showed up when the 

children began to work with crayons and 
papel 

Precocious little Susan (the names of 

ill children have been changed throughout 
this article) drew a horse. explain ng. “God 

is the most beautiful thing you can imagine, 

but | can’t imagine Him because—well—He 

has no sh ipe. Like a beautiful thought SO 

| drew this for you instead.” 
Several children drew bright houses. 

saying, “God is inside You can’t see Him 

it He is there.” 

Some children made scrubbings of blue 
representing air: “God is everywhere.” 

“God is in everybody, so | will show 

Him in my mouth,” said Joe. busily adding a 

ring of teeth around a smiling face with six 

eves, 

Marian drew an angel with big wings 

against a background of blue. “God's moth 

er in he aven, loving everybody.” The n she 

added two more figures. “Big God and 

Baby God—three sizes for loving all sizes 
peoples.” 

Arthur drew a sort of spaceman with 

long yellow hair. “Tell me about your 

drawing,” I said. “Its Mary Baker 
Eddy.” (Continued on page 18) 

“God's house”’—as depicted by Sylvia, aged 

five—is a large structure with white windows 
door and chimney. A black storm, she explains 

is raging, “but God is in his house, all safe.” 





7 / Day te ya CMC mber 

BY LOUISE W. CHRISTOPHER 
ILLUSTRATED BY ROGERT PATTERSON 

A SHORT SHORT STORY 

was a Saturday i: The 

tt the smart brown sull. wearil the whit 

Fifth Avenue. Th 
rushed by like i tidal 

Is wake 

nt Patrick's toweri 

h weddings are nice she 

Naturally. par iding down at 

mu. but I'd rather elope Why do girls 

ilways wal sh 

A wedding’s more than a show.” Her smiling brow 

eves challenged his blue ones 

He crinned Ill sav The last one | went to was at 

extravagal r laughter was soft ind silvery 

Dropping her hand. he examined his watch. “Leave 

uch more time before the train takes 

ilready 

oldier. completel 

ht. “this leave has 

to me. 

is a new brightness ir 

\ you she said softly 

ed her hand tightly as they sauntered 

ly cropped head, he bent to 

the third finger of her left 

not far from his own. 

in hour.” he whispered 

rirl dimpled. “I guarantee 

tiled at them, she slipped her hand 

irm and drew him into a shadowed 

d. “that all this has 

front of the model 

ck ind kissed 

moment ‘No wonder | pro 

crinkled the corners of his 

Let’s go to the park 

d him toward a store 

ind pressed her nose to 

She added imp 

COMPLETE ON THESE Two PAGES 

The soldier shielded his eves to see better 

She pointed to the white-coated figure of a groom 
Darling. | wonder if Ud recognize you in that.” 

Amused. he wrinkled his forehead “Haven't you 

heard ? Men don't like all that folderol.” 

\ comical expression of worry crossed her face. “As 
your wife. | intend to prove how practical | am.” 

“You don’t have to wait You can begin now.” 

She sighed “That gorgeous bride Mm.” 

‘A J. P. can tie the knot just as tight.” he said, 

taking her hand 

“But something’s missing.” 

“Come on, honey,” he said. “There’s that park be- 

hind the Library.” 

As she turned slowly from the window, she adjusted 

the pin in her ore hids 

“Wouldn't you like to see me in a dress like that. 

ll tulle-y ?” 

“Sure. oh sure, but | like you better in this.” He 

fingered the girl’s wool suit. “What color is it. brown?” 

An odd wistfulness colored the girl's voice “Burnt 

sienna, really.” 

The soldier consulted his watch again. “Let’s cross 

here. Only an hour and a quarter left now. Let’s make 
the most of it.” 

“Yes.” said the girl. drawing him toward the store 

entrance “Let's make the most of it.” The soldier’s ex 

pression was bewildered. “If you love me. please, this 
once—just this once—-let me do something a little crazy.” 

His eyebrows lifted in inquiry. 
“Come on.” she said. 

He was frowning. “But honey 

“It won't take fifteen minutes.” 

store now. “Please.” 
By the time they stepped out of the elevator, the 

soldier's mild protests verged on irritability. The girl 

They were in the 

teased, “You're acting like a married man already.” 
In the French Salon the elderly clerk approached 

them like a motherly hostess at an afternoon tea. He 

grabbed the girl’s arm. “You can’t mean——” he began. 
“A bridal outfit,” said the girl firmly, “I'd like to 

try one on.” 

The soldier gave an embarrassed laugh, but the girl 
paid no attention and spread her jacket over the satin 

divan so as not to crush the orchids. Then she followed 

the clerk into an inner room shielded from view by a gold 
lacquered screen. 

Gingerly he sat on the divan and emptied his wallet. 
“Two hundred.” he muttered ruefully. He looked at the 



The girl had eyes only for the soldier. She whispered,” You do like me in the dress?” 

orchids lying beside him, so virgin white against the dark 

jacket, and the tension smoothed from his face. 
When the elderly clerk stepped from behind th 

screen, he started visibly and got to his feet. The woman 
smiled, bowed slightly and extended her hand like a 
fairy godmother who has produced the princess. 

The girl floated towards him, illusive in white satin 
ind drifting clouds of tulle. As her lips formed a smile 
he stared as if she might suddenly vanish; his whisper 

was inaudible. Even the fairy godmother’s blatant r 
mark, “It sure is a perfect fit,” failed to dispel this 

electric moment 

The girl had eyes only for the soldier. She whis 

pered. “You do like me in it?” 
“| never dreamed—” 

Their hands gripped tightly as if expressing som 
thing words couldn't say. 

“Every bride.” the girl told him, “whether in rags o1 
riches, has to see that look in her husband’s eyes—once.” 
Her voice was strangely tender. “Now Ive seen it, I'm 
satisfied.” 

“Say.” interrupted the clerk, “You're the model who 
wore this same outfit in our fashion show.” As the girl 

nodded almost guiltily, the older woman looked pleasantly 
amused and licked the tip of her pencil. “Charge or 

cash?” 

The girl laughed shakily. “Oh, I can’t afford to buy 
anything.” 

The older woman seemed to shake off her surprise. 
She smiled indulgently; her fingers were busy with pencil 
and paper. “To you only one hundred and eighty five 
without tax,” she said and added, “an original.” 

The soldier’s eyes mirrored distress. He reddened as 
he drew out his wallet. “We can still—” he began. Then 
even more earnestly, “But | want you to have it.” 

The girl shook her head while over her face spread 

the radiance of love and pride. “Thank you, thank you 
forever, darling. for wanting to.” Her voice became mat- 
ter of fact, “I'll change now. Be ready in a jiff.” 

She reached for her suit jacket lying across the divan, 
then handed the largest white orchid to the clerk. “For 

my bridesmaid,” she said smiling and answering the 
clerk’s questioning glance. “I just wanted my husband to 
see me dressed the way | might have been. You see. there 
was so little time that we were married yesterday——by a 

justice of the peace.” ... THE END 



A BUDGET VACATION PLAN 

MANITOBA OFFERS 

BARGAINS AND BEAUTY 

a ae ar 

marked silverware 

CO he 

eM a 

toba stores. The color- 

ful blanket (right) is 

similar to the famous 

Hudson Bay Point 

blanket and is a fa- 

vorite with tourists. 



in fresh, uncrowded Manitoba, you can find almost every 

kind of fun: relaxed days in a resort or forest cabin, 

remarkable fishing, bargain shopping, exciting scenery 

ORT HE RN 

LAY LAAN DPD 
BY GUYAN LEWIS 

We've been exploring Manitoba for Che cabin they were sharing was solidly 
six summers because its the biggest 

holiday bargain we know.” said the Ameri- four bedrooms. an electric stove. hot showe1 

ind a shadowed. s( reened porch. The day 

constructed of pec led spruce logs, It had 

can tenants of a spacious lodge deep in the 

lovely forest an hour and a half east of bus had been hot Now sweaters were comfort 

tline W innipe re “So far. all it has cost is thle in the long northern twilight. Bright 

transportation and the supplies we would bathing suits were drying on a line between 

buy at home anyway We get two weeks of whispering white-barked aspens that screened 

sun, boating, swimming and fishing, and it each lodge from its neighbors. The chil 
ill pays for itself.” dren were carrying free. ready-cut firewood 

My hosts were two young men. on to the 

from Columbus, Ohio, one from Dallas. All this looked rather expensive to me, 
lexas They had become friends during but I was assured that such was not the 
the war Each year since getting out of case. “Rent is typical of prices in a large 
service, they and their families—two chil part of Manitoba: $35 a week for the whol 

have met for a vacation reunion cabin—and we'll get that back if we have 

beach for a marshmallow roast 

dren each 

Indians of the North 

made the soft, fur- 

lined, beaded mocca- 

sins (left) which are so 

popular with tourists. 

Eskimos fashioned 

the parka-clad dolls 

(right) and carved the 

dolls’ faces out of 

walrus-tusk ivory. 



irallel, | read a road map at 10:30 pu. signs saving “Defense de Stationer entre " ra 
by the evening light that radiates from all des Enseignes” (“No Parking Between 

parts of the sky as sunset reflects from Signs”) and hear nothing but French 

the clouds on the streets 
lf you lucky vou will see the In the farming country ire irge 

weird flickeri le aurora settlements of Icelandis lish. German 

borealis ringit horizon after dark ind Ukranian people 
oh the mo . ar displays of churches with onion-shaped 

northern lights | autumn and an exotic sight in the helds of 

wil r and sunflowers Many ot 

Manitoba's hospital ind good will still speak their native lang 

ire bound! iL he province lies Some of these groups imt 

exactly ha between the Atlantic and cape religious and political 

e Pacifu ditions are still those of Some came to win better 
he West t onely North when set he rich black soil 

le 
I oO stan ther against haz cultures may account ft 

he stranger wel politanism of Winnipeg 

ind = Northwest man explained. “We have so n minor 

eg police behave ity groups. there's no problem Every 

des than guardians body belongs to one 

he efhcient border 

] ! i cordial welcomu \ 

ommi innipeg is a young city, thoug 

Crossin bore . it has the size and air of a long 

ne It was not incorporate 

growth is still rapid beca 

t trafic of Canada flows 

Phe train traveler may 

nd explore the province sin 

roads radiate from Winnipeg 

One of the city’s best barga 

papers y there food and service at its two big st hotel- 

r cent import \ automobil the Fort Garry and the Royal Alexandra re 

Ask vour insurance cot ) id vo owned by the Canadian National and 

of Manitoba’s Pink Cards h Canadian Pacific railways respect 
vou from the f impoun nt « Both hotels are operated accord 

car. in case oO accident. whi luxurious standards of the 

police make sure that you ‘ continental lines whose 

liability the scenic east thro 

taking a dog j mmti he fabulous Canadi 

sire ry mal ) certificate must acihe Yet prices 

of your party car ners from these really 

tor garettes duty tree start at well under three 

more in Canada than they \ real delight is ¢ 

Liquor on the other hand goldeve. Gourmets relish tl | nen 

rovernment-operated ber of the perch family n else 

where Its firm white : ightly 
smoked. It comes to the tab lot, spicy 

\| red on the outside. steaming ite withir 

| anners and customs are ind so delicious that this vi ordered 

s that onlv slowly do vou get ar , it once a day for a solid wee 

it vou have lett our country Perh ips At the enormous bran H 1d 

ind lowa the first h comes when you visit St son's Bay Company I| talked with several 

miles from Boniface, five minutes across the department heads. and did comparison 

the norther: from English-speaking Winnipeg shopping on return the 

think of it as exactly how good are the argains we 

the southwest hear so much about Now wish | had 

you can see tl planned my Christmas list in advance 

or two days.” Here ; Royal Doulton figurines, Minton, 

golden wheat ripple and ; ‘ Wedgwood, Royal Crown Derby and othet 

like waves of a vas » 4p makes of fine English China are priced at 

tor seemingly tbout a third less than in the United 

except tor tower States New as well as lovely old hall 

it look startlingly Ce. marked silver is to be had at rewarding 
yscrapers . saving, and the extensive stocks of the 

ilf of northern Mani Zo, fur shops are well worth investigating 
rland of water, haven of : Mohair blankets, seldom found in 
wse, elk and deer. Lake 7 : the United States, are one of the most 

land ocean, almost | tempting buys. These Scottish imports 
than Lake On KW are lighter than a down puff and almost 

as warm. Colors range from intense dark 

blues and greens to dawn-faint pastels 

Si And of course the famous Hudson Bay 
I (A. , point blankets of white with red, gre 

Oy / and black stripes last a lifetins 
ee . a ; The Handicraft Guild, a non-profit 

: shop staffed by volunteers from Winnipeg 

society, is a treasure house of the smaller 
rever, giving tl “Your mother is a items that so many travelers like to pick 
water-skier and very hot number!” up for gifts or souvenirs. Here you find 

noons for play REDBOOK hand-woven, smocked aprons for as iittle 
above the 53r< (Continued on page 77) 



For the 

Months of Summer 

Easy Homemade Ice Cream 

A Trim but Cool Figure 

How to Tan Beautifully 

A Save-Yourself 

Housekeeping Plan 

Decorative Lamps to Make 



60) have taken the hard work out of ice-cream makin: 

of newly-churned cream with any of the summer's fresh-fruit 

ht try one of the exotic varieties we discovered at Maxfield’s. an 

» center of New York Citv. famous for the rich smoothness 

e youll find its recipe adapted for your use with 3 dif 

nto a variety of flavors. turn the next page 



YOUNG ADLLTS « FOOD 

RUTH FAIRCHILD POMEROY 

HOMEMAKING EDITOR 

For the mere task of plugging in an electric cord— 

you can treat your family to modern homemade ice cream 

Homemade Ice Cream 

VANILLA TUB-CHURN VANILLA REFRIGERATOR-CHURN 

ICE CREAM ICE CREAM 

| can sweetened condensed milk | can sweetened condensed milk 

| can water (use milk can) | cup water 

3 eggs, beaten 2 eggs, beaten 

| pint heavy cream 1'% teaspoons vanilla extract 

2 teaspoons vanilla extract L144 cups heavy cream 

Combine milk and wate n top ol 

Heat ove water Beat smoot! 
1 

ot 

re ondensed n k and water in top ol 

" 
(‘ook over hot water until heated 

water until smooth. Add a littl water. Coml 

Stir «¢ o the hot 1 

little 

slightly thickened. Pou 
chill. When mixture 

cream Set paddle 

Put 
comp 

rd | 

beaten eggs: combine 
j , 

and cook ove! 

Remove fror 

im and van 

churn tre 

tub ha 

,oth parts 

rections # 

cover cream tightly 

er or foil allow to season at Ie ved pap 

ir. Makes 1 quart rn 20 minutes, until motor begins to labor ou 

: freezer.) Plug in moto 

is it melts down. When ice cream 

he the consistency of whippe 

otor head and dasher from car . ‘ . 
, Turn the page for ice cream flavor varieties 

, waxed paper, insert cork in lid and 

Pack with ice and more salt and seasor 

er. Makes about 2 quarts 

—_—___——_ » 

VANILLA REFRIGERATOR-TRAY 
ICE CREAM 

| envelope unflavored gelatin 

1 pint light cream 

l cup sugar 

1g teaspoon salt 

| pint heavy cream 

2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

prinkle gelatin over 2 cup of the light cream 

» of double boiler. Cook over hot water until 

dissolves. Stir in sugar and salt. Remove 

r in remaining light cream. Chill this 

it mounds when dropped from the tip 

Whip heavy cream; beat chilled mix 

ooth: fold it and vanilla into the whipped 

Pour into 2 refrigerator travs. Cover with 

aper or aluminum foil and freeze in ice-tray 

partment of retrigerator, set at coldest Makes 

t 1'2 quarts of cream 

Photo by John Stewart 

lNustrations by Lorraine Fox 



YOUNG ADULTS « FOOD 

Start with the Vanilla Recipe~- Make This Variety of Flavors 

CHOCOLATE 

CHOCOLATE 

RUM NUT 

CHOCOLATE 

CHIP 

ALL FRESH 

FRUITS 

BURNT ALMOND 
OR 

BUTTER PECAN 

TOASTED 

COCONUT 

PEPPERMINT 

STICK 

COFFEE 

COGNAC 

IN A TUB CHURN 

Reduce vanilla to 1 teaspoon. Add 4 

squares unsweetened chocolate to milk 

mixture before cooking. 

Omit vanilla. Use chocolate as above 

Add 2 teaspoons rum extract and % 

cup chopped nuts te cooled custard. 

Reduce vanilla to 1 teaspoon. Add 1 

cup grated unsweetened chocolate to 

cooled custard. 

Reduce vanilla to 2 teaspoons. Add 2 

cups sweetened crushed fruit to cooled 

custard 

Omit vanilla. Cook and stir over low 

heat % cup sugar and 2 tablespoons 

water until melted Add browned 

sugar to milk before cooking. Add 4 

cup chopped teasted al nds or pe- 

cans to cooled custard. 

Reduce vanilla to 1 teaspoon. Add 

teaspoon almond extract. Toast 1 can 

flaked coconut. Fold into cooled cus- 

tard 

Reduce vanilla to 1 teaspe and add 

l cup crushed peppermint candy to 

cooled custard 

Omit vanilla. Add 1 tablespoon pow- 

dered coffee to hot milk; stir 2 table- 

spoons cegnac into cooled custard 

IN A REFRIGERATOR CHURN 

Reduce vanilla to \% teaspoon. Add 

2's squares unsweetened chocolate to 

milk mixture before cooking. 

Omit vanilla. Add chocolate as above 

Add 1 teaspoon rum extract before 

freezing. Stir in 44 cup chopped nuts 

after freezing. 

Reduce vanilla to \% teaspoon. Add 

2 cup grated unsweetened chocolate 

te cooled custard. 

Reduce vanilla te 1 teaspoon Add 

It) cups sweetened sieved fruit te 

cooled custard, 

Omit vanilla. Cook and stir over low 

heat '% cup sugar and | tablespoon 

water until melted Add browned 

sugar to milk before cooking. Feld in 

\ cup chopped toasted almonds or 

peeans after freezing 

Reduce vanilla te '% 

’ 

teaspoon Add 

4 teaspoon alm f extract. Toast % 

cup flaked coconut. Fold into cream 

after {reezing. 

Reduce vanilla to \% teaspoon. Fold 
* cup finely crushed peppermint 

candy into cream after freezing 

(mit vanilla. Add 2 teaspoons pow- 
dered coffee to hot milk. Stir 2 table- 

spoons cognac into cooled custard 

'N A REFRIGERATOR TRAY 

Reduce vanilla to 1 teaspoon Add 

ares unsweetened chocolate to 

cream before cooking. 

(mit vanilla. Add chocolate as above 

Fold in 1'% teaspeonms rum extract 
and '% cup chopped nuts into chilled 
geclatin mixture. 

Reduce vanilla to 1 teaspoon. Fold 

% cup grated unsweetened chocolate 

into chilled gelatin mixture 

Reduce vanilla to 1'% teaspoons. Fold 
1% cups sweetened crushed fruit into 
chilled gelatin mixture 

(mit vanilla. Cook and stir over low 

heat 54 cup sugar and 2 tablespoons 
water until melted Add browned 

sugar te het cream Feld '* cup 

chopped toasted almonds or pecans to 

chilled gelatin mixture 

Reduce vanilla to 1 teaspoon 

Ye teaspoon almond extract . 

% cup flaked coconut Fold inte 

chilled gelatin mixture 

Reduce vanilla te Fold 

% cup finely crushed peppermint 

eandy inte chilled gelatin mixture. 

(mit vanilla. Add 1 tablespoon pow- 
> dered coffee to hot cream Add 2 

tablespoons cognac to whipped cream 



YOUNG ADULTS + FOR THE FAMILY TO HANGING ower 

B Decorator Lamps 

th Epvand eoelfe can to Make at Home 1 lamp shade ring on top of can. 
Mark spokes to fit inside can. 

Saw through spokes ag marked. 

Inexpensive, but most effective, 

decorative lamps for small-space lighting 
can be built at home with little 

work and few materials. 

The beginnings for all of the lamps on this 

page are tin cans. Their construction is 

simple; you use ready-assembled 
units of socket, cord and plug 

from a hardware or variety store. 

All are made from commonly available 

food cans. They plug into a standard 

Screw socket (with cord) into wall or baseboard outlet. For safety 

of fitted ring. Force unit and neat appearance, open cans with 
in until it saps under a smooth-cutting opener. 

my _ sr ye For easiest finish, paint lamps and sockets 
“ io * * «ios with fast drying colors 

| sizoee nell helices ta side. contained in a self-spray can. 

STANDING LAMP 

2. Force small clothespins from 

a doll set over the rim of the can 

Hold in plac e with a dab 

1. For this standing lamp, use a 

large juice can. The assembling 
for legs. 

of liquid solder. Use as a plant, 

night or decorative nursery light. 

is the same as described for hang- 

ing lamps except that the ring is 

forced 43 of the way into the can. 

DOOR LAMP 

Hold pipe in place by tighten- 2. Drill holes as illustrated in re- 3. 

ing a nut both inside and outside 

of %” of each can. Wire runs through x 

1. Remove bottom of a tapered 

corned beef can with can opener 

(not key) Fasten a small socket 

for undelabra bulbs) inside to threaded pipe 

flector can and base (a sardine 

can) to take 2%, length 

Put cans together pipe from socket. Hang at 

light house name or numbe 

door 

in top with 2 small nuts and bolts. with pipe as shown in next photo. to 



Cool 
Figuring — 

left) The “Merry Widow 

embroidered cotton, light elast 
and marquisette Foam rubhe 

lines the bosom for a higher 

rounder line Removable garters 

white. By Warner's fhout $8.95 

(above) A step-in panty girdle of 

chiffon elastic, constructed to 

do a fine job of smoothing. In 

white, pink. Removable garters. By 

Scandale. About $12.50. 

Bra of white cotton hroadcloth 

with circular stitched cups to make 

the most of your curves without padding 

By Maidenform fhout $2. 



YOUNG ADULTS « FASHION 

RUTH DRAKE 

‘ . @ BEA Y £o'T 

You can be in “good form” this summer 

and ( omfortable. 100, Here are girdles. pantte s 

and bras that will slim you and smooth you, 
; ’ 

they weigh almost nothing 

mbroidered with vellou 

fhout $10. Matching 
> 
, Both by Lily of France 

tioned pull-on &@ dle of 

1 nylon elasticized lace 

y Olga fhout $10.95 

white bra that stays put 

By Hollywood Maxwell 

fhout $5.95. 

it Lord and Taylor, N.Y. 

este Willburn, West Hartford, 

Bala-Cynuyd, Garden City 

Leslie Rousseau 



YOUNG ADULTS + BEAUTY 

Double Take 

For a perfect tan 

Some people tan more easily than others, 
depending on the pigmentation of the skin. 

Brown-eyed persons are said to have greater 
resistance to the sun’s rays than those whose 

eyes are gray or blue. But whatever your coloring 

a sun tan built up GRADUALLY is safer and will last 

longer than one acquired in a hurry. 

Remember to burn is not to TAN. Stey in the 
sun only ten minutes the first few days and increase 
the time gradually. Always avoid the noonday sun. 

Block off the burning rays with a sun- 
screen preparation while letting the healthful 

tanning rays get through. There are 

many fine preparations that are cosmetically 
right. Each has its individual assets. 

For the normal skin there are non-oily 
lotions with chemical sun-screens and non-oils 

lotions with silicone ingredients that will 

give long protection. There is also 
a non-oily sun ray filter in a spray type can 

for quick coverage. 

If your skin is dry, use a creamy lotion. 

There is a sun tan lotion 

in foam form, packaged in 

a pressure container, that is soothing 

to dry skin. If you prefer an oil base 

to a creamy base, use tanning 

oil containing a chemical sun 
screen ingredient. Oil alone without 

a sun filter cannot protect the 

skin from sunburn. It is 
transparent to light. 

When vou have achieved the color 

you want, apply a sun-screen that 
blocks out ALL of the sun’s 

ultraviolet rays. (This type of cream is 



Now’s the time to make sure 

your skin and make-up will do you credit under the 

revealing rays of the summer sun 

—in the S 

1 boon to those who are allergic 

tothe sun). It is especially 

beneficial when you expect to stay 
in the sun for long periods. 

(Remember. having a coat of tan 
doesn't necessarily prevent you from 
getting sunburned.) Beware of a hazy day. 
It looks harmless, but it isn’t. Also don’t have 

too much confidence in a big beach umbrella 

Ultraviolet rays bounce right off the 

water and can give you a bad burn. This summer 

resolve to protect your skin. 

Make-up for your sun tan 

Your make-up must keep pace with your 

suntan. As your complexion takes on a deeper, 
richer hue, your foundation and face 
powder must harmonize. 

With a golden sun tan, the color of 
vour lips is most important. Nothing can spoil 

your appearance more than the wrong shade 

of lipstick. Stay away from too dark 

reds and reds with a blue or mauve undertone 

\ clear, bright shade of red is best. 

If your sun tan is a deep golden hue, a 
glowing orange or coral tone lipstick is the right 

accent. For a lighter tan, use a flattering 

pink—as lovely as a dewy watermelon. ( righ 

If your lips burn, use a non 
allergic lipstick with a built-in sun 

screen filter called a “sun-stick.” 

Mermaids will like the new non-drying 

“waterproof” lipstick that 
contains silicone. 

Photos by Diane & Allan Arbus 



In No Time- 

You Can 

Step out ofa 

Clean House 

If you’re thinking this is a nice trick 

if you can do it, see how many of our 

**tricks’’ you can adopt to shorten your 

work and make more time for leisure 

a wonderful job, as worthy 

inv we know But we helieve 

s [rom what you accomplish nol 

mrs o7 hard work spent doit Oy 

step toward makine housework 

cle which jobs vou must do ne 

n eliminate to meet vo 

irds. Spending time is a lo 
money there ire certain unavoid 

tures. like washit dishes he re 

h you can spend a great deal 

children’ lay clothes 

ike dry I 

which = 

the che lis 

story that follows. you'll 

You may he doit 

them may not he 

trick yo 

ve yoursell 

Check your 

Remember 

yvours¢ lf! 



YOUNG ADULTS «+ HOME MANAGEMENT 

oo You Sroe Te by- 

Taking five minutes each morn- 

ing to plan the order of your work? 

Buying no-iron clothes? 

Baking in serving dishes? 

Taking advantage of prepared 

mixes, precooked hams, tenderized 

rice and ready-to-eat cereals? 

Using separate hampers to sort 

laundry as it accumulates? 

Using silver sheets for touch-ups on 

silver, soap pads for pots and pans? 

Using frozen and canned foods? 

Using the right detergents and 

waxes for the job you’re doing? 

Keeping kitchen surfaces wiped up 

and dishes rinsed as you go? 

Storing articles so that you pick 

them up ready to use? 

Making double or triple batches of 

food so some can go in the freezer? 

Organizing your shopping list in the 

best order for picking up the items? 

Padding a wide table to iron large 

things like curtains or tablecloths? 

O 

O 
O 

O 

O 

CO 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

CO 

For 23 more ways to get your work done jjuickly, 

see the picture examples on the following pages 



USE SHORT CUTS by telephone and ma 

Apply the “Is that i 

Clear the de« ks! Seasonal | araphe rna 

be wrapped, labeled and tucked away 

ORGANIZE STORAGE 5 tos ris pot wher 
t f ' sn center ' 

chen, workshoy you need it. Get rid of things vou neve 

tems, like don’t accumulate more than you cat 

1 at sink one thing, like cheese glasses ar 

: 

. 

} ; 
& . 

‘ = 

If you iron damp-dry clothes right away, you DOVETAIL JOBS 

won t have to =| nkle them. While vou iron, 

the dryer will finish drying towels and socks 

In the meantime, the breakfast dishes are 

drving. in the dishwasher or at the sink 

Photos by Norman hy Bud Simpson 



SET UP HABITS FOR ROUTINE TASKS 

yishwas ng, lor example wi he quicker i 
soak pans ind ive a system. If you always 

GET READY BEFORE YOU START 

Whether it’s paying the 

ake, get tog 
bills, painting nursery o1 

rvthing vou'll need 

Avoi terr 

4AKlT i 

start to work iptions and 

DO MORE AT ONCE 

both hands whenever possible. Do you have a 

hand? Make both work 

down and put away dishes, iron and fold clothes 

Try to cut the time in half 

iZy them as you take 

and unpac k groceries 

YOUNG ADULTS « HOME 

ey 
a i> 

faery - 

" 
yee 

n 

ap and stack lishes Work 

fron ht to left if you're right-handed. Re peat 

the same motion bv w ishing all of a kind 

It's faster ind its to put the 

Set other routine jol 

systematically 

at ones 

easier dishes away 

too. tor vour i systen 

own as with your 

polish all the 

work 

the shoe 

ready 

all 

ill the w 

With ever 

sembly line 

] 

Clear 

nter cl 

helps by doing one 

silver or put away othes at a time 

If each family member step ol 

ker. It's pleasanter that way, too! the job, its qu 

3 _ _ 

Use trays and wheel carts to save steps W hether 

setting oF the 

refrigerator or preparing a back-yard picnic, 

trip instead of many basket 

small cleaning aids is another aid to step-saving 

clearing table, cleaning out the 

one 

saves time. A for 

Continued on next page 

MANAGEMENT 



YOUNG ADULTS «+ HOME MANAGEMENT 

The right way’s the easy 

A STITCH IN TIME 

e they 

the 

JUST DON’T DO IT 



Old 

Miguel’s 

Daughter 

(Continued from page 32) 

“Or else t?” the girl asked. het 

oice taut. “ wor?’ Like us? Portu- 

guese trash? Is that what you mean?” 

“I didn’t mean that at all.” Gil 

protested. “I dont think trash. 

And being anything to be 

ashamed of 

“Oh I know.” 

anvthing to 

you re 

poor sn't 

Ink ot 

drove silence his hands 

eves straight 

i morning of blue sky 

Warm The ais 

leaves Phe 

gripping the wheel his 

ahead It was 

ind bluer sea sweet 

with tresh grasses and new 

| Point was bone-white, 

long At 

were 

hthouse on 

detail clear And the 
rollers boil n on the reet 

bottle 

every 

lanti 

like twisting 

crashed an oamed in 

ribbons before 

upon the 

silent too She 

plaid skirt over her 

quick 

! 

smoothed the short 
knees and with a glance Gil 

ier hands were. noticed how work worn 

He realized suddenly that he didn’t 

know her name Her father. a grizzled, 

bandy 

legged. was called Old Miguel. 

He always wore a battered hat: Gil had 

without it He kept his 

Onlv once had he spoken 

dark-skinned mar short and 

simply, 

never seen him 

past to himself 

it his voung wife had 

i baby girl to rear. 

was now an American citizen 

trade This was 

on the marsh 

cash that 
he extracted from a isy leather bag 

braided thong. He signed 
his full name on the deed. but this unique 

bank, 

fisherman \ 

he purcl 

vad, paying 

tied with a 

sign ure was filed iway in the 

gotten by the townspeople 

The baby, his child. had grown up 

sitting be- 

hands 

lasped. A flash of intuition told 

haired girl 

averted, het 
rhtly « 

him that she missed the bus morning 

after morning be she was ashamed 
of het 

sre akers 

The high school was on the out- 

shabby lothes her worn-out 

skirts of town started to turn 

driveway, 1 sirl stopped him. 

Please 

ew late 

out here 

hurrying 
so ind ota be I] 

students were 

icross the lawn. and the 

was sharply 

The girl slammed the door For an 

stood beside the car, looking 
up at Gil. She wanted to say something. 

\ pologize, explain But 

she couldn't She shook her head and 

turned 

insistent. 

instant she 

perl ips Or 

iway. running toward the school. 

lightly, as a child 

Italy. Gil had seen statues of goddesses 

is fleet as Old Miguel’s daughter. But 

never, until now. a living creature who 

seemed not to touch the earth. 

He dreve on into the 

runs Overseas in 

town and 

parked in front of his jewelry store on 
Main Street. He studied his display 
window before he opened the door. He 
had arranged a showing of graduation 

presents and to point up the occasion had 
grouped the watches, rings, pins and 

lockets around a diploma tied with rib- 
bon, a mortarboard and a couple of 

high-school pennants, crimson and gold 

It was a nice window, and Gil was proud 

of it 

He had had a busy 

since Christmas 

week .... the 

busiest Graduation is 

an exciting event, but there's a trace of 

sadness about it, too, like saying farewell 

to beloved voyagers 

Gil, himself, wore a watch on which 

was engraved: To Gilbert, our son, with 
love and gratitude from Mom and Pop. 

June, 1947. When he had reminded 
them that he was the one to be grateful, 

“You've 

that’s something 

his parents had said: been a 

good boy. Nowadays, 
to be thankful for !* And when he 

came back duty in 

Europe, they had staked him to the small 

They hoped that some 
In the meantime, 

he lived with them, in the family home 

on the Old Bridge Road. He reckoned 

it would take ten years to pay off his debt 

he'd 

from his tour of 

jewelry business 

day soon he'd marry. 

to his parents. In the meantime. 

single 

So far. it had been easy. although 

girls liked him They'd hang 

around the store, inventing excuses to be 

None of them was right fo 

looked into his 

Perhaps the 
trouble was in himself; he was waiting 

better stay 

most 

near him 

him And yet, 

wasn't sure why. 

when he 

heart. he 

a girl who could 

transform shining dream 

of all the girls in the world the one 

created for He'd know. He'd 

know the minute he laid eyes on her! 

And, he opened the 

shop door, he 

had been, this morning, to overtake Old 

Miguel’s daughter on the road into town. 

The thought that he might be falling in 

love with her struck him like a blow, and 

moment in the 

for love, waiting for 

reality into a 

him. 

suddenly, as 

recalled how anxious he 

he stood for a cool, 

darkened store, conscious that his heart 

was beating too hard and too fast. 

“Don’t be 

don’t even know her 

ry. 

ies was her name. 

This Gil learned later in the day, 

studied the Class of °56 Year 

Book. There was her picture, with the 

others: Teresa Miguel. WHer eyes. Her 
hair. Her sensitive face. The old red 

sweater. That proud, hurt look... . 
What had made her like this? Was 

the old man cruel to her? Certainly, he 
gave her little beyond the barest necessi- 

ties. Gil couldn’t remember ever having 

it the movies, or window-shop- 

ping on Main, or square-dancing with 

the rest of the crowd at Memorial Hall. 

Gil put the Year Book aside. He 
was busy all day in the shop. The fathers 
of the basketball and football captains 
came in to choose watches for their sons. 
Mrs. Appleton purchased a pair of ear- 
rings for her niece. The dairyman, 

Littlefield, plunked down a hundred dol- 
lars for matching rings for his twin 
granddaughters. Gil wrapped the gifts in 
special white boxes tied with the school 

a fool.” he thought. “You 

name! 

when he 

seen her 

09 

colors. The screen door slammed as cus- 

tomers hurried in and out. Gil had no 

time for lunch; it was four o'clock be- 

fore a lull came. Then he went into 
the workroom behind the 

grave the two wrist watches. 

He had settled himself at the bench 

heard the door slam 

As a rule, people called out to 

who they were and what 

But no one spoke, and so 
went back 

store to en- 

when he screen 

again 

him, 

they wanted 

Gil put the tools aside and 
into the store 

saving 

Ora Miguel's girl was standing at 
the counter, looking down through the 

glass 

“Hello.” Gil said. 

and curious: excited, too 

thinking of her all day. 

whether Old Miguel would give her a 

graduation present 

would! 

Gil went behind the counter. “Hel 

lo.” he said again And she looked up 

at him, swiftly. her eyes very dark. now, 

and deep, as if she were afraid. 
“I want to look at 

she said 

“Sure. For yourself?” 
Te.” 

He opened the case and placed half 

He was surprised 

He had been 

wondering 

whether anyone 

some watches,” 

a dozen watches on the counter. The 

girl stared at but did not touch any of 

them. Finally. with a sharp intake of 

breath. she asked: “How much are 

they?” 

Gil explained, trying to appear 
casual, as if there were nothing extraor 

dinary in her asking 

“They cost quite a lot. This one, 
for example, sells for a hundred dollars.” 

She looked up at him. “It’s beau- 
tiful! But I couldn't... .” 

“Let's try it on,” Gil interrupted 
cheerfully. “Just to see how it looks.” 

Teresa hesitated and then held out 

her right hand 

“The left.” Gil said. 

“I’ve never owned a watch,” she ex- 

plained. 
“It’s time you did. then!” 

As Gil leaned across the counter to 

fasten the bracelet. a lock of the girl's 

hair fell forward and brushed his cheek. 

Perhaps because his own hair was so 
dark, the shining gold made him aware 

of the wonderful difference between 

them. He noticed the roundness of her 

arm, the curve of breast and throat and 

shoulder, and his fingers trembled with 

the clasp. 

She drew her hand away. “No, I 

can't buy it.” 

And almost angrily she stripped off 
the watch. 

“If it’s for graduation,” Gil 

quickly, “I have some nice lockets. 
He reached into the display 

“This one. Fourteen-carat gold. Ten 

dollars. And _ this heart-shaped. 
Three ninety-five and tax.” 

He placed a few inexpensive lockets 

on the counter and was about to show 

her others when the telephone in the 
workroom rang. 

“If you'll excuse me a moment,” he 

said 

said. 
She glanced at him but said noth- 

ing, and Gil left her to take the call. 
He was out of the shop not more than a 



when he returned, he saw “It would: have slammed and I would -Mart-as-paint girls r class He 

hat the heart-shaped locket was have heard it. 4 wondered if they mad suffer 
rained to register visually He broke off. cause of that difference Not willfully. 

on display, he knew that the “For Pete’s sake,” he shouted, “let's not with deliberate cruelty, but because 

quickly shifted all of the ar forget it!” they were young and thoughtless 

onceal the absence of one. She “No.” Henderson said quietly. “There she is now!” The deputy 

calm and pale, where Gil had “Let's not forget it! We don’t want anv pointed. “I thought she'd come this 
of the kids around here to get out of way. 

n't want any of these.” hand. Seo far. we've been lucky \ few The patrol car's headlights caught 

hot-rodders \ few drinking parties her as she turned. The two men saw het 

The delinquent fringe .. But no real white face. her frightened eves 

trouble Until now.” “She’s going to run for it.” Hender- 

“I'd prefer to let the matter drop.” son cried. “Catch her, Gil!” 

The screen door Henderson gave Gil a sharp, inclu 

saw her pass the sive look. The deputy was a big fellow; f 

J 
I 

red sweater the he wore the uniform well and for all his il jumped out of the still-moy 
} | eight and weight was both strong and iis feet pounded ieavily or 

quick. His was a fairly extensive tert Teresa crossed in front of 
tory and, like most ofhcers in the rura ! down into the dit ind then 

» was to follow her districts, he had the dual responsibility to climb over a woode fence that 

ise her of steal of law enforcement and friendship ed a marshy field il was quik 
hecause she ‘Listen, Gil.” he said “The caught her arm and lled her 

te lephoned might do something worse if we let h Henderson came toward 

ff! Where is she now?” Hello. Teresa.” he said quiet! 

be | ¥ LuUeSss Vou know “ it this is ill 

Henderson = said You stole a locket from Gil 

I'm going to pi store about half ! 
an . ie?” 

ou wouldn't arrest her.” , leresa looke rol > to th 

“because otf a heap loc ket?” ith a frightened bril re in her 

hat depends.” Suddenly openin i cle 

wish I'd kept mv me t ] ! il le wave H t n the locket 

e followed the deputy out t then turned and te way again 

As they backed away from the tar. this time big ofhcer was f 

irb and turned left toward the be é bug d brought her back 

road, the older man said “Old Miguel's “Can't we ju orget it?” Gil 

pretty strict with her, I g You The deputy shook his head 

“And 
j Ise n nt he fooling around for their women folks!” oo. Gil.” He opened the door “Co 

know how those Europeans are no ! ear. Teresa.” he said 

isked Gil thought how sensitive and proud t Get in!” 

ibout the screen door » was, how different from the other She sat between the two me 

to Announce 
We were doubly delighted t July 

twins were born to us. instead of just 

baby as we had expected. Of course, two | 

habies can scream twice as loudly as one 

were not omplainit : ere bragging 

\lrs. G. G. Weep 

\l 

@ REDBOOK will poy $50 for each baby announcement 

used. Announcements must be original and must hove 

been actually used to announce the birth of a child of 

the contributor. Announcements must be submitted within 

six months after the date of birth, and cannot be returned 

or acknowledged 

Entries should be sent to Department A, Redbook 

Magazine, 230 Pork Avenue, New York 17, N. ¥. All 

published entries become the property of the McColl 

Corporation, the publishers of REDBOOK 
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hands over her eves And now sl - cried, 

bitterly, with sobs that shook her whole 

body. ° 

It was dark, but there were no stars. | | le CTence 

Only across the marshes, the white fire 

of phosphorous sped along beneath the 

combers as they crashed on the beach. I t " 
“We'll drive around for a while.” éetween eo. 

Henderson said. “You stop crying, Te- — 
resa. and tell us why you did it.” 

She didn’t answer, and the deputy 

insisted, “Come. now. You're a_ nice ° 

girl { good girl. What made you an 1S 

steal? Don't vou know tealing’s oni 

wi mg?” 

“Yes I kne “ es 

She wiped her eyes with the backs of 

hands the b tter salt ot ne} tears 

in her nostrils, on her lip She 

over until her head almost touched 

er knees. the white-gold hair <pilling 

forward across her face. Gil drew het 

gently upright again, and she le d 

igainst him. hiccuping like a frig i 

child She felt hot. feverish 

“Tell us why. Teresa.” he sa 

She i way trom hin 

graduatior 

said. “All the seniors had 

| was the only one = 

she began to crv again 

not troubling to wipe the tears 

“Il wanted to show the othe 

i present. t o! 1 wasn't 

it always ist that one 

Was going to 

I wanted sor 

glad about! 

they are!” 

“Didn't 1 te your 
~u = 

She shook her head 

“Doesn't he love you?” 

7 dont know!” 

They had come to the 

beach road. where it turned 

Old Miguel's house But enderson 

swung the patrol car around ar -aded 

back toward the town 

“I'm going to drop you 

lace” he said. “You can 

vith my wife while Gil and 

uur father.” 

Presently Henderson parked 
of a small. brightly-lighted ho 

h ynked the horn rhe wor 

opened the door was tall and s! 

ime down the walk smiling 

“Carrie.” Henderson said. 

company Her name's Teres 

ind she'd appreciate a bite of 

“Of course.” Mrs. Hender 

’ 

Gi got out of the car 

hesitated. She tried to smooth her hair. 

And Gil thought how desperately aware 

she must be of her tear-stained face, he 

rumpled clothes. But he made 
to help her, now 

“Come right in. Teresa.” th with the only powder containing a 
wife said. “Ill maxe some 

" ; special ingredient that neutralizes 
both of us She didnt seem « i 

; the irritants in body moisture. 
surprised. Just relaxed and frien : 

rhe girl got out of the patrol 2 

She looked very small beside the Safe-G ard b 

woman who took her arm. They wet u your aby... 
together up the walk, and Gil 

tain that Teresa would be safe 

small, bright house She woul! 

with the finest, purest baby oil 

there is, specially blended with 

to escape. Not again wonderfully soothing lanolin. 
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Henderson drove fast, past the 

school and along the highway to the 
marsh road The patrol car lurched 
toward Old Miguel's house, stopped at 

the dilapidated gate. There was a faint 
light behind one of the downstairs win- 
dows 

As the two men clattered up on the 

porch, the door opened with a jerk. Old 
Miguel confronted 

them 

wearing his hat, 

“What you want?” 

“My name's Henderson,” the deputy 

iid politely “This is Mr. Elliott. 

come to talk to you about your 

come in? I’m the deputy 

veriff 
— — 

“She's in trouble.” 

‘My Teresa? What trouble? 
id of trouble?” 

What 

a shouldered past the 

entered the house Gil 

are room, clean and 

rnament, a large wooden 

noisily on a shelf 

trouble?” Old Miguel in- 

cked the door shut “You 

knock your damn head off.” 

Miguel.” Henderson 

tole a locket from Mr. 

Do you know why she did? 
’ ' > 

would! give her one But 

fingers. But the inference was plain. 

He jerked his head toward the door. 

“You first. Mr. Miguel,” he said. 
“We're going shopping!” 

The drive back to town was made in 
silence. It was past nine o'clock when 

the deputy parked again in front of Gil’s 
store 

“Get out. Mr. Miguel,” he said. 

“I’m right behind you.” 
Gil opened up the As he 

switched on the lights, he noticed the 

watches and lockets he had left on the 

store 

counter. 

“I don’t understand,” Old Miguel 
was saying. “What you want of me?’ 

Why you bring me here?” 
He was sweating and, in spite of the 

swarthy dark of his skin, he looked pale. 

“Let's go into the workroom,” Hen- 

derson said to Gil, “we can talk bette: 

there And bring lockets. 

Come. Miguel.’ 
Gil picked up the lockets and sev- 

Henderson glanced 

at the things as Gil placed them on the 

work bench Then he spoke to Old 

Miguel. 

“Now you listen to 

“Listen carefully. If you won't do as | 

say, lll turn your girl over to the proba 

some 

eral of the watches. 

me.” he said 

tion officer.” 

Old Miguel rubbed his stubby fin- 

gers over pushing his hat back 

t expose a lock ot crisp blac k hair 

“What you want me to do?” he 

thick with anger. 

night's 

“Everybody's go 

his lips, 

said. 
liis voice 

Tomorrow graduation,” 
Henderson explained 

the high school to see the ¢ 

“Look at that interference!!! 

of 56 step off into the future. To wish 

them well.” 

“What's that to do with me?” Mi- 

guel demanded. 

“Every member of the class,” Hen- 
derson went on, “will get a present ...a 

watch. a bracelet or a locket % 

“All of them except Teresa.” Gil 
interrupted. 

“Watches! Lockets!” Old Miguel 
shouted. “What you think? I come 

here this country to be free man! Grad- 

uation! Damn racket! I not buy your 

junk!” 

He jerked his hat over his eyes and 

started out. But Henderson stopped him 

“Wait a minute.” he “I don't 

think you understand. You wouldn't 

want Teresa to sit up on the platform 
tomorrow night, wearing her old clothes 

and a locket she stole because she had 

pride in her and 

said. 

nothing to show your 

vour love for her?” 

Che deputy broke off 
vently. “If 

what would she think of you, Miguel?” 

“Teresa's mother?” 

\ silence fell in the 

broken only by 

Phen he said 

Teresa's mother were alive, 

workroom, 

the delicate tinkling of 

clocks and watches. Miguel's eyes , 

the blurred eyes of an old dog misted 

His chin trembled. 
know, he said at last. 

don't 

over with tears. 

“| didn't 

How could | Anow, til leresa 

tell me?” 

With unsteady 

n the poe ket of 

pouch tied 

fumbled 

his coat for the leather 

braided thong that 

This, as Gil and the 

nanads, fe 

with a 

held his wealth. 

spilled 

bills. 

deputy watched, | ne He 

the contents on the t le lew 

Silver. Pennies. 

“Okay. i! 

ich?” 

“She liked this watch a lot better,” 

ril said. He showed the hundred dol 

lar beauty to the old man 

How 

holding it 

-uspended on his forefinger, the delicate 

ase catching the light. shimmering like 

ewel. “This is what she really wants.” 

“Okay,” Old Miguel said again. “Il 

uy. How much?” 

“Three dollars and ninety-five cents,” 

Gil said. “Plus tax. It’s a deal?” 

Ihe old man turned to Henderson. 

“You don’t turn my girl in? You 

“ay nothing to nobody 7 

ry 

Tne deputy held up his right hand. 
is And 

I know 

Nothing to nobody.” he promise d 

may the department forgive me! 

God will.” 

“Okay. It’s a deal 
neney Now. where's my 

“Not so fast.” The big 

clanced at Gil with the taintest trace of 

a smile. “It's 

something on the back of a graduation 

“Something nice, so 

Here's your 

Teresa?” 

officer 

customary to inscribe 

he said. 

Teresa can show her classmates... 

The deputy pushed his cap back and 
“Like what, Gil? 

present, 

scratched his head. 
Got any suggestions?” 

“Well,” Gil began and searched his 
appropriate words “Maybe 

Teresa With Love From 

mind for 

this: For 

Dap.” 

“I've got a better one.” Henderson 
interrupted. “How about: Best WISHES 
ro TERESA ON HER GRADUATION AND LOTS 

OF LOVE FROM HER FATHER 



Old Miguel had been looking from 

one man to the other, his brow puckered. 
Now he thrust himself between them at 

the table 

ct say 

Give me 

words he growled. 

And paper. I 
my own 

“Here 
write 

pene il 

down, myself.” 

the de puty =aid 

and took the 

iwk- 

“Have a chall ms 

The old man sat down 

pencil Gil offered him in his square, 

ward fingers He 

ge the words laboriously 

‘Don’t make it too long.” Gil ad- 

d. “The watch is pretty small, you 

began to write, print 

iw 

what is in my heart,” Old 

Teresa knows. 

“I say 
| guel answered. “Then 

knows.” sas motner 

| drove Old Miguel 

home, and after giving him a head start, 

Gil called for 

On the way 

beach road, he lied to her cheerfully: 

“Yes. We talked to father It 
ns that you didn’t have to steal. after 

Teresa 

slow back along the 

your 

all 

breath and turned 

a swift, frightened 

She caught her 

to look at 

look, with 

“You see, 

for a watch for you! 

o. He showed it to us. 

you admired so much.” 

“Oh.” 

“You're not supposed to know 

Tomorrow.” 

him 

hope in it 

your father did send away 

A couple of weeks 

Very like the 

somewhere, too. 

He’s 
g to give it to you. 
He looked down again and caught 

the dawning glory in her eyes 

“You didn't tell him... 
I did?” 

“No. Nothing.” 

“Thanks,” she said. 

little sideways and put her face against 

his shoulder. It was a gesture of happi- 
ness. “You think maybe my father does 

| asked. “You think may- 
be he has, all along?” 

ibout what 

She leaned a 

ove me? she 
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“Wait until you see what’s written 

on the back of that watch!” 

“W hat is? 

“Sure.” 

>” 
Did vou see? 

“Can you tell me? Do you remem- 
I want to know before I get home!” 

“Well,” Gil began slowly, as if he 

were groping in his memory, although he 

had learned the inscription by heart. 
“It goes something like this: For our 

SWEET, GOOD BABY FROM PROUD MAMMA 
AND Papa ~ 

“He said that?” 
“That's right. You see, Teresa, you 

should have waited just one day longer!” 

silent, then. The sky had 

and there many bright 
shaking and glittering over the 

marshes, over the dark, moving sea. The 

lighthouse beam kept its eternal vigil on 

the headland. ... 

As Gil turned into the bumpy road 

toward Old Miguel's house, he saw that 

gone. He parked 
gate and switched off 

ber? 

She was 

cleared were 

Stars, 

the patrol car was 
near the forlorn 

the motor. 

“Teresa,” he said awkwardly. “Can 

I take you to the dance tomorrow night?” 
“You're not sorry for me? It’s not 

that?” 

ws as 

“Have you forgiven me 
“Yes. I never really had anything 

to forgive. I was just hurt. 
Suddenly her arms were around him. 

She held him close, tight, and kissed him. 

In the darkness of his closed eyes, he saw 

dress he would her wearing the white 
ive her tomorrow ... saw the 

oddess molded in light and grace, 

his own. 

young 

hon- 

v 
a4 

oO £ 

est, brave and beautiful 

Then she was out of the car. As 

she passed through the gate, the door of 
the house opened and Old Miguel stood 

sill. Teresa ran toward him. And 

Gil witnessed yet another miracle. Be- 

cause as Teresa called out “Papa! 

I’m home!” Old Miguel removed his 
. a ... THE ENb 

on the 

Men and 

Marriage 

(Continued from page 21) 

to encounter in any man she mar- 

1 am taking it for granted that she'll 

husband; this little 

achieve that 

likely 
ries 
want to please her 

discussion might help he 

£ val It will follow these lines: 

In the first place, Jean, make your 
husband feel that you like him. This may 

sound like strange but there are 

women who love their husbands and fulfill 

every family responsibility well and eff- 

whose husbands are than 

advice, 

ciently, less 

happy because they don’t feel liked 

The look on your when 

husband comes home from work may be 

the most important expression in your 

marriage. If he sees the kind of 

pleased, welcoming look you have when 

good friends show up, he'll feel liked and 
he'll love you for it. 

A man’s need for 

from his Wife can be as strong, and some- 

lace your 

same 

companionship 

times than his sexual needs. 

But it is humiliating to ask for. If you 

can't take a break in your work to share 

a cigarette and some talk (but you always 
for the telephone). if you're 

being a that 

you haven't time to be a friend, your hus- 

band is going to feel he is unimportant 
to you as a human being. 

The other side of this coin is to 

your husband that it is important 

to you that he likes you There is no 

better ego-builder for a man than know- 

g that the woman he 

approval. He feels. rightly or wrongly, 

that his opinion of you is the one that 

stronger, 

have time 

alwavs so busy good wife 

show 

ne loves wants his 

should mean the most to you. 

In another area, Jean, be 

careful how you talk about his job. Re- 

member that, to most people, the indi- 
vidual is indistinguishable from his job, 

trade o1 We don’t refer to a 

man as “John Smith, who works as a 

bookkeeper”; we say, “He is a_ book- 

keeper.” Your husband is what he does 
for a living. 

It may be that both of you feel that 

your husband was made for better things, 

ind you both hope he will advance in 
his trade or profession, or make a change 
for the better. That’s natural, especially 

sensitive 

protession. 

ONT 
face another summer 

without Tampax 
Remember how hot it was last Summer? 
Remember how you sweltered and suf- 

fered, and how—when it was time-of- 

the-month for you—all your discom- 

forts seemed multiplied a thousandfold? 
Don't face another Summer without 
Tampax internal sanitary protection. It’s 
the coolest thing you can wear—actu- 

ally, you can’t feel it when it’s in place. 

And because it’s both “‘invisible’’ and 
protective, you even swim while 
you're wearing it! 

Tampax, of course, can’t do anything 
But it can and does 

prevent chafing and irritation. It can and 
does eliminate belts, pins and pads. It’s 

easy to dispose of (nice when you're 

visiting). It’s so made that the wearer's 

hands need not touch it at any time. And 
several ‘‘spares’’ can tuck into your purse 

without anyone ever seeing them. 

can 

ab« yut the weather 

Get Tampax at any drug or notion 
counter now. Choice of 3 absorbencies: 

Regular, Super, Junior. Economy size 
average 4-months’ supply— 

carries you through the whole Summer. 

Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass. 

fives an 

Invented by a doctor— 
now used by millions of women 



TELEVISION 

Rin Tin Tin tV, star of his own 

ABC-TV show and descendant of 

famous movie heroes, feels that 

if they are well-trained 

['V-minded youngster knows, Rin 

IV has been trained by his mastet 

in, to do almost anything He 
who know how to treat dogs 

cant talk, he had Lee send 

how young parents should 

for their children. and how 

d be trained to live with each 

How to Cuoose anp Treat a Doc 

1. Choose a dog which will fit into you 

family. Large dogs are not happy in small 

yuundings or apartments Since deli 

cate toy breeds require spe il care and 

handlit ts smart to learn in advance 

t the breed you are considering 

new puppy will be frightened at 

him feel at home immediately 

omfortable sleeping box for him 

Die i fenced area out of doors 

et acquainted Dont han 

much, but let him explore 

ilmost anything is huge to a 

et down on his level. hold out 

t him come to you and always 

Like any male, Rinty IV knows a pretty girl 

And Christine Zahner has 

Y riaie 

when he sees one. 
( ikin ind training no 

HM ae learned how to treat dogs with affection. patience ind regularity will 

wonders. Follow a good guid 
dont bribe your dog, but 

patience and understanding 

1) incan found the origi il R I kK ) { orps He h id a distit cuished record 

the battle front of World War I ind made a successful return to civilian 

He was named lor lucky dolls le and movies. Rin lin Tin IV. the big- 

French girls and. when he est and strongest of all, was ready when 

movies, Darry! Zanuck wrot television came along. He's been the hero 

olf many episodes of life at Fort Apa he 

vhere he’s the faithful companion of Lt 
Vasters (Jim Brown) and Rusty (Lee 

Rinty \ 

scenario of his first picture He died 

n 1932 and Rin Tin Tin Jr. took his place 

dding a radio show to his entertainment 

Tin Tin III was ready to take Aakers) and. when he he retires. 

over when his father died in 1941. but the will be ready to carry on 

ir W on and Lee and Rinty joined the 

, 
careet Rin 

FLORENCE SOMERS 



when he’s starting out. But if you ever 

let on that you are ashamed of what he 

asking for 

effect, that 
does for a living, you are 

trouble; you are saying, in 

you are ashamed of him. 

Assuming that you marry a normal 

man, he will do his best to provide you 

a decent home and standard of liv- 

husband to hate 

interest in his career and bury 

his self-respect, just speak slightingly of 

better 

with 

ing If you want your 

vou lose 

his job and how much 

other men are doing 

Along this line, if it happens to be 
tate steel vourself to listen to shop 

point out 

your 

talk 

ifter 

your husband arrives home 

(You'll 
start on you 

husband 

him by 

find 

ilso 

whe n 

work 

when you 

dull to 
your 

expect the same 

ittention r day.) 

It may be vou. but vour 

interest in 

affairs. If vou 

that vou 

may Mmeasur©re 

vour interest in his 

these dull. he may 

find him dull He 

ist to help him think out his problems 

iloud And 

man trom 

assume 

needs someone he can 

since you cant 

ni work 

separate 

learn to live 

\ na that brings me around to your 

the mart 

Chances hat when vou marry 

that of a 

order to become a 

eoon atter fe mon Ww 1] he 

isewile An 

tusewile, you may 

ambitio If vou 

have to give up some 

eer ofr 

both hands 

No matte 

vou 

In marriage 

envisions his wite ihe 

woman will live in and 

the home care for the family’s 

ind provide love partnersh p and 

companionship. He thinks of this 

home as h full and equ il partner 

woman 

n his 

wants 

| hon is that the home life she 

ot his slave ( reason he 

err tive 

provides gives meaning to the struggle 

for existence 

A husband 

supporting Nts 

needs to feel « ipable ot 

familv himself It is not 

only his vy. but his right, and he is 

jealous o 

\ husband and 
h ippy 

both 

irrange 

work 

nt If 

wite can 

out t wav in your 

uuld be unde 
, 

on his salary 

rstood 

ilone 

ngs otf marrte d wom 

of them moan 

wondertul careers they gave up 

el that 

guilty 

If vou re going to fe 

husband feel 

robbed the world of a great 

his lusts 

wives 

and make your 

use fe 

nt in order to satisfy don’t 
larry 

Although many 

made to 

house wives compl in 

feel 

st nsible 

they are interior to 

rking women. no man ever 

id anything but admiration tor a com 

peten And | 

daughter while 

remind 

women 

wite would 

that 

irticles on 

vou, 

many have 

written how they have suc 

cessfully combined a career with home- 

| have never seen a glowing 
written by the Ausband of a career 

woman 

You 
when you rush 

might think you're a success 

home and throw together 
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a cottage-cheese and prune salad for the 
family, but your husband will be envying 

the man wife home long 

enough to prepare a Your 

hand looks for more in marriage than a 

roommate. And he'd like to 

job demands as much talent, 

and more 

to society, than providing a 
family. 

a man who wants a 

don’t with 

fingers crossed, or prepared for re- 
The nearest thing to Hell on earth 

a wife who came to 

than a 

whose was at 

roast. hus- 

female 

know what 

intelligence ingenuity, or is 

worth-whil 

good home for your 

So if you marry 

home and you in it, marry 

your 

gret 

for a man is to have 

the altar as a sacrifice, rather 

bride 

This brings me 

about sex 

husband as the 

around to what I 

I might start by 

fellow 

ought to say 

defining a who 

hopes every woman at the party except 

his wife will be a low-cut gown. 

He views his own peeking as 
but he 

arousing the 

wearing 

harmless, 

wants to protect his wife from 

desires of the unprincipled 

scoundrels who are his friends and ac- 

quaintances, 

\ great many 

their continued attractiveness to 

men, or their husbands will take them for 

Take my Jean; make 

} your husband feels he can take you 

women feel they have 

to prove 

granted advice, 
sure 

lor granted 

It's one thing to keep a suitor dan- 

affections during 

that girl 

how fast and how 

And 

women 

rling and unsure of your 

courtship | suppose every 

wants to find out just 

will run to catch her 

their 

once you are 

that. if he 

long a man 

men to compete tor 

b lore 

married, 

‘ X pe ct 

marriage. But 
don't ever suggest 

Hach 

slows down, you'll take back the trophy 

and offer it to another runner. A 

who loves his wife will, in a way, continue 

to court her. but it won't be the 

kind of courtship that existed 
marriage. 

There 

marriage 

man 

same 

before 

may times when 

relationship seems unexciting. 

and you wonder if he’s lost interest, and 

long for the old chase again, 

with several competitors. A man, though. 
has to feel that he can take his wife for 

granted, that her love is his and that the 

competition for her is over. If that can’t 

be taken for granted (on both sides), the 

result is simply not marriage. 

So don’t, to keep your husband at 
tentive, hint there are other men 

seem to find you more attractive than he 

Flattery is a cheap price to pay 

for an affair, and a great many men are 

ready to pay it to almost any woman. 

come your 

you may 

who 

does 

| hope, Jean, that you never have 

the attitude that it is degrading to take 
the initiative with the man you love, if 

you feel you are not being loved enough. 

And if you ave to be pursued to be 

happy. try to your husband some- 
thing worth chasing 

You will probably discover that your 

husband have strange ideas 

about the and purpose of sex 

He may want to make love because he is 

romantic, happy, sad, frightened, angry. 

cheerful, in despair, down 
with a cold 

Because ot 

seems to 

nature 

restless, or 

may feel that 

being remedial pur 

and resent it. But try to forget 

this, 

sought for 

you 

you are 

poses, 
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your wh opinion of what you mean to 

him and allow him to express his 

\ man’s desire to have relations with 

loves is often stimulated 

by seemingly non-sexual motives Yet 

he finds in these fulfillment 

beyond that of a lover's passion 

the woman he 

relations a 

ie that when a man is happy 

express it sexually And 
d. his loving wife provides 

e is romantic, he finds 

ind when he . 

ire relieved in 

s cheertul. loving 

{ e ot well-being: 
} 
rtith ind wien 

value The 

fall, and 
even husband to 

someone who likes him for himself. 

If it happens that 

sex life is going badly, Jean. | hope you'll 

come and matter 

with your husband and seek an answer. 

Too many women hide their 

plaints from their husbands. Some cam- 

around the home. it loses 

price you set on yourself will 

you. may lose your 

someday your 

rignt out discuss the 

com- 

paign against the idea of sex, seeking to 

discredit it Others hope to discourage 

their husband by suddenly 
“stupid” about recognizing advances, sub- 

gned. immobile 

£ and s¢ old 

becoming 

mitting with an air of re 

martyrdom, or 

iim out of the 

trying to n 

ide i 

A Ithough nature has given men the 

more role, the only time any aggressive 

self-respecting husband really wants to 

tions with his wife is when she 

And since thi is 

advance, it is 

ia 

something 
women ott ‘ an’t tell in 

i deli irea tor misunderstanding 

when you re 

atraid to take 

your conhdence eX 

conflict and tension sO 

mood. don't be 

your isband into 

plain roblem and ask his help in 

working it out If he’s any sort of a 

nar re ple ised that vou liked 

ind respec 
with him 

to put 

never 

As a general pie idvice, | have 

only this to add: 

The average man today has little op- 
portunity to assert certain basic masculine 

feelings. You might say that intellectual 
man suffers because brute man is caged. 

When a man rides a train to an office, sits 
at a desk, receives a piece of paper which 

is deposited in a bank and his wife ex- 
changes other pieces of paper in a store 
for food, is it any that to the 
children, particularly, the understanding 
of “how Dad makes our living” 

remote thing? And yet. he is fighting the 

same battle as his ancestor with the spear 

I would suggest that you, as a man’s 

wonder 

seems a 

wife. encourage his active interest in any 

sports that appeal to hunting, fish- 
ing. golf or even the vicarious thrills of 

watching a baseball game. In so doing, 
vou will make more the 

And that will 
woman 

It won't be easy t ’ with 

husband’s 

we akne sses, 

him 

him feel man. 

make vo feel more the 

your 

strengths, 

He'll 

brag. complain, blame ise vou in 

combinatior 

boasts an rUDLS. 

consecutive breaths. try 1 press you 
] rh with his courag: hen pou your at- 

tention to his scrate : smetimes 

vou ll wonder if ake him 

ippy. and if 

ts worth the effort \ y vou'll 

de that he 

on Tuesday thai he w or a 

nother, on Wednesday tha Ves Vou, 

m Thursday that ‘ie h s yo n Friday 

doesn’t know vi ! and on 

Saturday that you'll sere i loesn't 

sometin - | ve ler 

wants you to concubine, 

that he 

leave vou alone tor a 

Whatever you thir him will 

be right at some momen other. But 

the most important thing t member is 

that you can be happy nh this 

beaten hero, this vulgar pru this over- 
if vo ‘ honest 

END 

brow- 

tyrant 

effort to understand Det 

se nmsilive 

Good-By 

To 

Yesterday 

(Continued from page 26) 

beginning to shoot 

ar later he was 

han she was He took 

ore Hop in the girls’ gym 

ddle of the 
the boys 

evening they 

gym and she 

with his serve tor a tourna 

is playing the next day \t 

Prom the following vear. he 

steady They exchanged 

ind walked 

in the 

in her diary 

evervwhere 

school cor 

Luev wrote 

a boy all 

asked to 

tennis 

because it 

wondertul to have 

to myself and know that I'll be 

ibsolutely everything l love 

evel did 

Line Is 

still 
this vear. so 

even more than | 

brought us together getting 

handsome too. and he’s growing. 

He was over six Teet 

taller than she was that he almost 

er feel little 
she had yearned to be at fourteet 

and < i the way 

Onl 

knew enough to take pride in 
beautiful length of 

slender body 
at its full bloom this year when she was 

People turned to look at 

walked down the street 

hands together, the lanky 

blond boy and the tall, slin 

dark-haired girl with deep set blue eyes 

black 
‘em up, Skinny!” he 

She walked to the base line, 
boy playing on the next court picked up 

his ball that had rolled at her feet. He 

looked her sandy 

eyebrow 

“Skinny ? 

She laughed. “Well.” she 

used to be. He’s known me a long time 

“Has he looked at you lately?” 

She just smiled and threw up the 
ball for her first serve. She was aware 

that the sandy-haired boy watch 
ing her. He really a boy 

about twenty, she guessed, wide-shoul 

dered and slim-hipped, with warm green 
eves and a slow smile. W hen she dou- 

ble-faulted. he retrieved another of his 

balls behind her court. She knew he 

had dropped it deliberately 

now she 

her height. in her 

leg and her strong, nearly 

seventeen 

them when they 

their 

big-boned 

with 

inder straight brows 

calle d 

and a 

“Serve 

over und raised one 

said, 

was 

was not 

‘ ” 
lf you d play with me tomorrow, 

he said, “Il think I could help you 

that serve.” 

‘Thanks, but I play with Line every 

with 

“You do?” He peered across the 

net at Line and then looked back at her 

“Well. | coutd = tie ip vou with 

| could help 

again 

the n. or vo 

Walking 

Movie watching? Take your 

something elise, 

Eating? 

pr a 

viling 

me. Dancing ? 

She shook her head. s “Pm 

| go with Line 

He peered alt tl ther side ot he 

“Well I 

there must 

both. Just 

sorry 

court again and then said, 

change your mind 

knows is 

Bann’ster.’ 

you ever 

bye “oOmneone who 

ask for Tom 

= won the game and the set a 
walked off 

and 
‘ old 

few minutes later. and they 

the court together. holding hands 

stopped at the 
drink 

“Who was that character talking to 

vou?” Line asked her. 

“[ don't know. I've 

before. He said his 

Bannister.” 

“He'll never win any tennis medals.” 

“I didn’t notice his game,” she said. 

losing in- 

drugstore for a 

never seen him 

name was Tom 

Line sipped at his straw 



other 

steady 

worries about 

going 

terest He had no 

They had fellows. been 

officially for a year, but for a long time 
before that there had been nobody else 

for either of them. Lucy’s mother said 

they were like an old married couple, 
settled and sure of each other, but 

didn’t understand. 

nobody special to care about them, ne- 

she 
The girls who had 

body to count on, were always uncertain, 

missing half the fun, 

wanted te date. me,” 

afraid of 

He 
to I in 

Line 
“Who? 

“The one on the 

she said 

looked up his glass from 

next court Tom 

Bannister.” 
“Oh.” Line said. “Him.” 

“Maybe I said all right. 

said | would date him.” 
Line “Maybe 

you wouldn't.” 

She turned back to her glass, vague 

ly dissatisfied, not knowing why or with 

“I'd never date anybody 

“You know that. Linc.” 

I know it. Skinny.” He 

started all this, any- 

Maybe | 

grinned. you said 

what. else,” 

she said 

“Well, sure 

laughed “Who 

how?” 

“I wish you'd stop calling me Skin- 
“That was all right when 

exactly fit 
* she said. 

fourteen. It doesnt 

her in wonder. “I’ve 

Skinny. I can't start 

you something else all of a sud 

looked at 

ilways called 

calling 
len. What's got into you 

She couldn't tell. She didn’t know 

Nothing.” she “Skip gg 

you 

any how : 

said. 

T 

hey walked home together, swing 

ther acquets, ther loosely 

She 

fingers 

interlaced would have known 

blind, the hard, feel of his hand; 

the sound of his stride, long and slow, 

his loafers slapping a little with 

step; the moist, sun-baked, soap-scrubbed 

smell of his skin. Lincoln Townsend. 

Lucy Miller Lucy Miller Townsend 

She giggled a little. embarrassed at het 

and he asked her what 

him 
bony 

every 

thoughts, 

the joke was. 

own 

‘lL was just thinking of something 
silly,” she said 

He nodded. 

silly day.” 

“Line 

“Yeah?” 
“Have 

would be 

“I guess this is your 

you 

like if one of us 
else? Somebody we 

like each other?” 

the words. “If it 

one of us, I mean, and the other 

left with nobody, after all this time 

He lifted his racquet and squinted 
at it, turned it and examined it carefully 

on both “What's the sense of 

bringing up stuff like that?” he said 
finally. “That's the trouble with girls, 
always digging away at things instead 
of letting them alone.” 

He never wanted to 

vein. She knew it and yet 

tried. There was so much to understand, 

but unless you found words for the ques- 
tions, how could you learn the answers? 

But she matched herself to his pattern 
and laughed. 

“What do you know about girls?” 
“You only know me.” 

ever thought what it 
met 

liked 

She 

some- 

better 

paused, 
just 

body 

than we 

feeling for was 

was 

sides, 

talk in this 

she always 

she said. 
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“That's enough.” he said. “That's 

plenty. Skinny.” 
le gave her a spank with his 

racquet. and they scuffled there on the 
street. Linc mussing her hair and laugh- 
ing at squeals. When broke 
away. he chased her and spanked het 
with the racquet again as he caught up 
with her. It was an old game with them. 

as much a part of their relationship as 
holding hands when they walked, but 

today. all at once, Lucy stopped giggling 

and gasping and turned on him. 

“Thats enough,” she cried. “Leave 

me alone. ?” She broke 

off, could feel the tears 

burning her throat, and she didn’t know 

didn't know what 

Line to see, or what was 
“Okay.” he said. “Okay.” He 

tucked in shirt and back 

his sun-whitened hair, putting a hurt and 

her she 

Can't you see 

be« ause she 

why she she wanted 

wrong. 

his smoothed 

careful dignity into each gesture 

“Mavbe I'd bette: 
that’s the way 

His still red and 
from the game, and he 

out his lower lip in a kind of defiant pout. 
and Lucy felt a vast tenderness for him 

“No ot course not.” she said softly. 

“I don't know what's the 

me.” She held her 

just go on home if 
vou feel,” 

lace was moist 

tennis pushed 

matter with 

out hand to him “Let's go.” 

“Well. I 
frowned 

don’t know.” he said, and 

‘If you're going to keep acting 
so dope \ : 

She smiled 

the 
at him and wrinkled her 

blue 

his face “I'm not 

Her mother was making gingerbread 

in the Lucy and Line 

and Line sat on the 

and speaking in widely- 

phrases, He had known 

for three years and seen het 

day, but he still not 

her. Something happened 
of adults. 

even of 

nose. and eyes were gentle on 

Line Come on.’ 

kitchen went in 
edge ot the table. 

swinging his leg 

st parated set 

Mrs Miller 

almost every 

himself 

was 

with 
some to him in the presence 

rigor of all his muscles, 

tongue. 
“It will be out of the oven in a min- 

ute.” Mrs. Miller said. She was a soft- 

featured. generously-proportioned woman, 

had characteristically managed to 

get flour up to her elbows. Somehow, it 

“Pour some milk a while.” 
she told Lucy She looked at Linc’s 

rhythmically swinging leg and sighed. 

“Do sit on a chair, Line,” she said, with 
the good-natured resignation that 
might feel toward an untrained, ubiqui- 

puppy. “You make me dizzy.” 
Linc moved stiffly to a chair. “The 

gingerbread smells good,” he said wood- 
enly. When it came out of the oven, Mrs. 

Miller cut a big slab for each of them 
and they sat on the back steps eating it 
and drinking the milk. 

“Ah!” Line leaned his 
against a post and closed his 
ecstatically. “This is the most. 
lady can cook.” 

Lucy looked at him. She broke off 
a corner of gingerbread and put it slowly 
into her mouth. “Why didn’t you tell 
her? That way, I mean, just naturally? 
You always act so funny around her 
and Daddy.” 

He opened his eyes and frowned. 
“Funny?” 

and the kids 

who 

was bee oming. 

one 

tous 

head 

eves 

That 

not the way you are with me 
not like yourself.” 
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YOU AND YOUR HEALTH 

BY ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 

WILL IT BE A BOY 

@ Will your baby be a boy or a girl? 

Should you stock up on blue or pink 

blanket- 

dolls? 
, 
Prospective 

plan to buy baseballs or 

parents have long 

wished for accurate 

dict 

Now 

way of answering this fascinating ques- 

some way to pre- 

child befere birth. 

found a 

the sex of a 

scientists seem to have 

tion. They are testing a new technique 

which, while still in the experimental 

worked in a small number stage, has 

of cases so far. 

Many 

have 

times before, of course, 

claims been made for various 

predicting sex, including 

simple But test 

been accepted by impartial experts. 

methods of 

saliva tests. no has 

The promising new method is de- 

foretell 

off 

The story begins with three Ca- 

nadian scientists that 

skin cells look 

different, under the microscope, from 

a man’s skin cells. The 

that female cells 

dotlike material near the nu- 

cleus or the cell. In 

cells this dot is much smaller. 

The dot is actually a mass of chro- 

signed to sex by examining 

cells cast from the unborn baby’s 

body. 

who discovered 

from a woman’s arm 

investigators 

found have a small 

mass of 

center of male 

matin, the material making up chrom- 

@ PATERNITY TESTS 

blood 

con 

innocent DN 

ire still being 

courts, declares Dr 

Alexander Friedman. 

lawver of New York City 

ind the 

tession have accepted the blood test as 

a physi 

For 

medical 

valid method of man 

given child 
become 

proving that a 

the tather of a 

protession must 

sooner aware of those scientihe develop 

i direct 

Dr. 

medicine which have 

the pi actice oft law 

Medica Times “ays in 

@® HEART-ATTACK ADVICE 

be | 

be having a heart 

How you help a person 

ittack ? 

osomes, which determine a_ person’s 

sex and inherited characteristics. Sex 

moment of con- 

whether the 

fertilizes the 

“—" 

is determined at the 

depends on 

cell, which 

ovum, is carrying an 

* type of sex chromosome. 

ception: it 

male sperm 

egze or 

oa 

Sex chromosomes exist in all cells 

of a person’s body. In females, the 

sex chromosomes resulting from union 

of the sperm and egg are larger than 

those of the male. Israeli and Dutch 

scientists reasoned that the difference 

in cells could be used to forecast the 

sex of an unborn baby, if some cells 

from the unborn infant's body could 

be examined. Now 

Before birth a baby lives in a sea 

this can be done. 

of watery material called the amniotic 

fluid, in a within the mother’s 

While the baby is growing here 

sac 

womb. 

as at all times of life—some of its 

cells are dying or are being discarded 

to make way for new cells. The castoff 

float er collect as a sediment in 

A skilled physician 

cells 

the amniotic fluid. 

can obtain a sample of this fluid and 

some discarded baby cells along with 

it by tapping the sac with a needle. 
It can be dorte without injury to mother 

infant. 

cells 

or unborn 

Checking obtained in this 

Association offe rs The Heart 

these suggestions 

Call Help 

the person into the position most com- 

fortable for him (probably halfway be- 
tween lying and sitting). Don’t try to 

carry or lift him. Loosen tight clothing, 

as belts and neckties. See that he 

doesn't get chilled. but don’t make him 

with blankets. Don’t 

stimulants such as whisky or 

(merican 

a doctor immediately. 

such 

sweat too many 

give him 

brandy 

® THREAT TO YOUNG 

PEOPLE 

Communicable diseases cause one 

Americans 
35 years of age. but only one in 

older per- 

from Dr. 

in every four deaths among 

under 

every twelve deaths 

This 

among 

sons warning comes 

OR A GIRL? 

way, Israeli scientists accurately pre- 

dicted the sex of 20 unborn infants. 

They ran their first the 

ninth month of pregnancy and now are 

tests during 

trying to find out whether sex can be 

foretold as early as the fourth month 

of pregnancy. The studies are being 

conducted by Drs. David M. Serr, Leo 

Sachs and Mathilde Danon of the Weiz- 

mann Institute of Science and Roth- 

schild-Hadassah University Hospital in 

Jerusalem. Dr. F. James of the Uni- 

versity of Amsterdam also reports that 

it is possible to diagnose sex before 
birth by using this technique. 

So far, at least, the method looks 

promising. But only time will 

how safe, accurate and practical it is 

show 

and how early it can be done. 

It would not be as simple as some 

methods proposed in the past. For 

example, one physician announced that 

he could foretell sex by looking 

certain color changes in the 

the mother-to-be. It didn’t work. 

The cell test, though, may prove 

for 

eves of 

an accurate method of predicting sex 

If it does, 

it will leave prospective parents with 

months before the event. 

another question—do we really want to 

know, or would we rather be surprised 

when the big day arrives? 

Theodore ] 

Communicable 

lanta 

Bauer. chief of the U.S. 

Disease Center at At- 
Georgia. 

Even when such diseases don’t 

fatal, he the AMA 

Journal, they can cause tremendous lost 

time from work or school. and they may 

contribute to disorders of the 

heart, system, kidneys 

and other Perhaps 
ot greatest are 

prove writes in 

future 

nervous 

the body 

now, he 

liver, 

parts o1 

concern 

which cause some 40 known 

including polio, the common 

Savs, 

the viruses, 
diseases, 
cold, measles and mumps. Other prob- 
lems are caused by germs that have 
built up a resistance to antibiotics, as 
in tuberculosis and scarlet fever. 

Consult your physician before using 
any drug mentioned 



“You expect me to act the same with 
them as I do with the kids?” He shook 

his head. “You crazy or something?” 
“I don’t get all stiff and dopey with 

your folks, do 1?” 

He shrugged. “I never noticed. 
Anyhow, it’s different. You're a girl.” 

He took a long swig of milk, and 
she watched the Adam’s apple sliding 
up and down in his neck as he swallowed. 

There was a tiny scar, just above his col- 

he had had a wart. 

” she said 

larbone, where once 

“Hold my hand, Line, 

He stared at her and then grinned. 

“Okay - he said He covered her fingers 

lightly with his on the step between 

“You're in a crazy mood.” 

“Pm 

them, 

She nodded 

“What of?” 

“I don’t kr 

l 1ess,” She 

scared.” 

Of things changing 

»*ked down at their in 

tertwined hands, hers almost lost in the 

bigness of his “I wish nothing would 

have to ch inge 

He didn’t she knew he 

»t understand what she meant. How 
understood 

evel 

answer, and 

he when she ~ arcely 

said 

make 

Dance 

staring at us, 

you know. got up and struck a 
pose “q Mixed Doubles 

Championship for girls under 18 and boys 

speaking of changing.” he 

‘d better 

beautiful for the 

kK vervbody . ing to he 

get home and 

Tennis myselt 

nners of the 

Towns nd 

Miller 

r 20—-handsome Lincoln 

irtner, that beast, Lucy 

known as Skinny!” 

cy giggled. “You're 
said. “Here, pull me up.” 

He vanked her urgently to her feet, 
ind she walked with him out to the 

His arm was hard and warm against hers 

suddenly that he would 

kiss her. He 

such an 
idiot she 

road. 

and she wished 

put it around her and 

though. He never kissed het 

They had agreed once 

eating chocolates before 

that had 

wouldnt. 

auring the day 

that it was like 

breakfast Bua been a long 

time igo 

ell.” he said “see About you 

walk 

jointed gait, 

the un 

I very sec ond 

stood and watched him 

aown t road witl his loose 

still a littl 

familiar length of his legs. 

tree he whacked gently 

his racquet, and she knew this was some 

kind ory 

self. If he did it properly, all the way 

the English finals, 
win the 

having trouble with 

with passed he 

oodoo he had arranged with him- 

home re would ] iss 

summer job, or 

at the dance tonight. . .. 

the dance, 

i good 

tennis-ball hunt 

She had a 

her first real strapless. Some of the girls 

this 

fathers funny quirks 

said. “Don't 

or et 

new dress for 

wore them much younger, but was 

one of het 

“Take it slow sia he 

rush it. Maybe you can hold on to it a 

little and taste it. I don’t know if any 
body ever can, but maybe.” 

“What?” she asked him, mystified. 

He cupped her face in his hand and 

smiled at her. and all the little smile 

lines sprang out around his gentle, tired 
“This moment,” he said. 

you are now. There’s such a 

brown eyes 

“The way 

long time for the strapless gowns and 
the high heels. Don't rush it.” 

You couldn't do anything about it 
talked like that, even if you 

understand. But tonight 
when he 

didn’t exactly 
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she had the strapless, pale yellow sun- 
light against her tanned skin. fitted to the 
waist, with a skirt like widely fluttering 

butterflies’ wings, and when she looked at 

herself in the mirror, all at once she 
knew what her father meant. Vo, she 
thought. .Vo, not yet; it’s too soon. 

But before she could grasp the thought 

and examine it, the doorbell rang and 

she picked up her purse and ran to the 
stairs, her heart pounding with excite- 

ment 

She was going to the Tennis Dance, 

the big dance of the season The only 

bigger one until Christmas was the Labor 

Day Ball, and she 

that, too. It 
to be sure. It 

and to 

would be going to 
was so wonderful to know, 

was so wonderful not to 

be ugly have Line and never to 

miss anything 

She did a little jig at the top of the 

stairs and then put her hand on the ban- 

ister and floated down. 

= danced pretty well. She had 
taught him in the evenings on the porch 

radio playing inside. He had 

but he 

with 

with the 

not been as apt at it as at tennis. 

did all They 

anyone but each other 

danced 

and she 
to do be- 

looked better 

right never 

anvhow 

knew what ste ps he was going 

fore he did They 

together than they were 

“How do you like my 

asked “You didn't even say. 

“It's great.” he “It’s terrific.” 

He looked around the big dance floor of 

mob 

them, 

dress?” she 

him ; 

said 

the tennis club “There's really a 

tonight. Lots of kids. We're 

competition for the 

going 

to have big ball 

hunt.” He grinned down at her. “But 

nobody can beat my girl with the eagle 

here 

eve 

Vy girl, she thought, not really hear- 

rest. She had been Line's girl 

long time, almost all during her 

She had taught him to play 

knew every- 

ing the 

such a 

growing up 

tennis and to dance and she 

thing about him, from the tiny scar on his 

collarbone to his passion for gingerbread. 

Nobody else would ever know them exact 

ly the way they knew each other. ... 

They had punch, and then 

Lucy went off to repair her lipstick and 
gossip with the girls for a few minutes. 
As she got back to the edge of the dance 

floor. a voice said in her ear: 

“Well, if it isn’t Lovely, nee Skinny!” 
fom Bannister 
yreen eyes on 

his sandy 

cap trom 

was escaping 

turned to see 

her, his warm 

She 

smiling at 

with her own. 

smooth 
an exact level 

hair polished into a 
which one forelock 

“Hello,” 

a little because she could see in his face, 

more than she had seen in the 

mirror at home, that she really was love- 

ly. “Do you belong to the tennis club?” 

“No, I'm here with a friend. I’m be- 

ginning to like it so much now, though, 

| think V'll join.” He held out his hands. 

“Dance? Oh—oh, don’t tell You 

only dance with what’s-his-name—Linc.” 

She nodded, looking for Linc around 
the room. There was no rule about it, 

really. Line’s mother had made him 

dance with the daughter of a friend of 

hers once, and when Lucy’s cousin had 

come out from the East, she had danced 

with him. It was just that most of the 

kids were paired off, and you sort of nat- 

she said, her voice catching 

sure ly 

me. 
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urally stayed with vour own boy Luecv’'s 

thought it was silly—she 

people switched partners 
at a dance. Maybe it was a little silly 

when you thought about it Dancing 

with somebody didn’t mean anything 

“It’s a shame.” Tom Bannister said. 

“You're the first drvad I ever knew who 

wasn't free.” 

She laughed t his 

“What's a drvad 

You know ood nymph. They 

mother said 

even married 

mournful tone 

live n trees ind they come in green or 

yellow itch the leaves. I'm red or 
espe ally 1 ones.” He il to vellow 

lowered his voice “Dance with me just 

once, yellow dryat Ill make it all right 

with your Lin 

“Well 

standing 

the floor 

ght sight of Linc 
group ot bovs 

was talking heated 

the n 

across 

ly swinging ight arm in a series ol 

ingles, and she knew 

he was rul ibout tennis “If vou 

to Tom. “vou could 

strange 

/ 

want to,” sli said 
} | am ere to where Linc is 

H. wa ; a wonderful dancet His 

was no more than half an inch 

held her strongly 

and she felt—she 

floating. as 

something 

head 

above it he 

were 

else, or 

e Line for keeping you 

said. “Any man would 

wonder to me that he 

be pretty special.” 

ld answer, there was 

the bandstand, and in 

large, red 

start of the 

room a 

ed the 

ball hunt?” Tom 

she told him 

“Balls are hidden all around the grounds 

ners that blend with the 

might be in 

kids,” 

lifferent c« 

round greet one 

brown one in the crotch 

re hard to see. You 

e balls you find, and 

nds the most wins a 

Linc waving to her 
“I’ve 

dam e 

icross the floor. 

mut Vil finish the 

his fingers 

are you 
her hand 

“Where 

she said. 

said it was for kids,” 

from him and ran to 

Line ier breat oming fast, although 

steps she had run 

outed 
long beside 

it was only 

her. 7 

ver coming some 

head start on us.” 

said. “We'll make 

up the time 

‘Well. | pe so I'd sure like to 

win We came so close last year. If 

Dave Wharton hadn't found the one in 

the orange tree—” He shook his head. 
“Till bet we looked at that container a 

dozen times and thought it was an or- 

ange - 

talking then, because They topped 

Lucy spotted an odd-looking fern, grow- 
ing among the others on the edge of the 
flood-lighted grounds, and pounced on it 

with a squeal. It was a round cardboard 
box, the green fronds merely painted on, 
and inside lay a fuzzy, gleaming new ball 
\ few minutes later, Linc found one that 
looked like a rose in the flower bed. 

All around them, other couples were 
running and shouting, girls in brightly 

colored dresses, their giggles punctuating 

the night, boys in dark suits with butch 

unfinished 
999 

one 

haircuts and hoarse, voices 

“Hey look. lve got “Ooh. 

maybe we're going to win!” “Isn't 
this fun? Isn't it just the craziest?” ... 

Line ran ahead on his long legs, pull- 
ing Lucy with him. She took off her 

shoes and carried them in her hand so 

that she could move faster over the un- 

even ground, but still it was hard to keep 

up with him. 
“Come on!” he urged. “Come on, 

Skinny! We've got to make up for the 
we lost at the start.” 

She had to make him stop finally, 
and they both stood panting and laugh 

ing on a little bridge that forded a slug- 

gish brook 

“IT guess we can rest 

He peered into the canvas bag that 

“VW e ve 

only 

time 

a minute,” he 

said. 

each of the contestants carried 

got seven already The winners 

had eight altogether last year.” 

Lucy leaned against the bridge rail 

getting her breath back. This was al 

ways such fun, one of the high points of 
the season. Last year she had shinnied 

ball, faster than Line 

and she had torn her 

dress and been lectured by her parents 

but it hadn't mattered. Line had told 

her what a good sport she was, and they 

had giggled at the way she looked. too 

and bedraggled to go back to the 

won and it 

up a tree tor a 

could have done it, 

dirty 

dance, and they had almost 

had been more fun than anything. 

“Oh, Linc.” she ; 

such good times together! 

“Well, heck, don’t cry about it.” 

“I'm not crying. I was just thinking 

Lin She moved closer, lifting het 
pleade d. 

said, “weve had 

face to him, and her eyes 

“Linc, well always have good times to- 

gether, won't we? Maybe not just like 

this, but—” 

“Hey 

ny, look!” 
pointing excitedly down into the stream. 

under the water. Do you 

'* Line broke in. “Hey, Skin- 

He was bending over the rail, 

hat stone 

see it?” 

She followed his finger and saw in 

the brightness of the floodlights that the 

just under the surtace ot 

rubber con- 

apparent stone 

the stream, was a round 

tainer. 

“How do they expect anvbody to get 

that?” “There's no way down 

there.” 

He shrugged impatiently. 

got to get it. We'll win if we do 

nobody else will 
don’t they always say this hunt is a test 

of a kid’s observation and ingenuity? 

Well, let’s be ingenious.” 

He was holding her arms, hurting 
her with the intensity of his feeling about 
this. She wanted to share it. 

“I'm trying, Linc.” she said. “I 

can’t think of anything.” 
He frowned. “Oh, come on! You 

always have before. There’s got to be 

she said. 

“We've 

Ill bet 

even see it. Listen, 

way. They wouldn't have put it 

there if—hey, wait! He dropped het 
arms and leaned over the bridge again, 
appraising the distance stayed 
where she was. The sound of music came 

faintly from the dance floor, and she 

sv eda little in time to it and wondered 

whether Tom Bannister would still be 
waiting to finish their dance 

“We can do it!” Lin 

“I can lower you into the water from her: 

some 

Lucy 

announced. 

and pull you up again after you've got 
the ball.” He grinned. “With our nice 
strong tennis muscles. it won't be hard at 

all.” She stared at him without moving 

or speaking, and he said urgently, “Com: 
on, Skinny, hurry The 

others will be up to us soon.” 

Lucy clasped her hands hard to- 
gether in front of her. “I can’t.” she 

said finally. There were no words for 

her sudden clear knowledge. “Ill get 

all messed up. I'll get my dress all wet.” 
“For Pete’s sake!” He stared at her. 

“What do you care? Your dress will 

dry, won't it?” He bent down 

her a little and searched her face 

you want to win the hunt?” 

“I don't know.” she 

Then she took a deep breath, and 

the rest tumbled out before she realized 

what she intended to say. “I don't care. 

It isn’t important. It isn’t a bit important 
any more. 

we ve got to 

tow ard 

“Don't 

said in a low 

voice 

J 

he words were so bleak. so final 

that she could not stay and hear them 

echoing between her and Lin She 

turned and ran back toward the 

and she could feel the tears wet on her 

face without being aware that she had 
shed them. OA, Linc, she thought. / 

don’t know what’s the matter l don't 

know what it is. Why can’t everything 

be the way it used to be? 

He caught up with her in a dozen 
long strides and grabbed her arm. “Say 

look,” he said, and his voice shook with 

anger, “are you quitting?” 
She nodded, not knowing the way to 

put it, how to explain or to keep from 

hurting him. “It’s no good any more, 

Linc,” she said. “I keep trying to pre- 

tend, but it’s just no good.” 
It seemed a time 

spoke. “You don’t mean only the 
do you?” he asked her then 

“You mean us.” 

Lucy could not answer. She could 

not tell why she this. what 

dan ct. 

long before he 

hunt, 

slowly. 

was doing 

the reason was. 

“Okay.” he 

the way you 

said finally. “If that’s 

want it, okay.” Then his 

voice lifted. “But it won't have anything 
to do with tennis, will it? You'll still 

play with me in the Junior Mixed Dou 
bles next year, won't you? We can win 
again, sure!” 

She stood silent a moment, and the 

music from the dance floor swelled in a 

shift of wind that dried the tears on her 

cheeks. The mixed doubles, she thought, 

for girls under 18 and boys under 20 
She put her hand on Line’s sleeve and 
smiled. 

“You're 

have to get someone 

gently. “Ill be too old.” 

She began running toward the music 
again, and now she knew why and where 

... THE EnbD 

You'll 

said 

forgetting, Line. 

else.” she 

she was going. 



Northern 

Playland 

(Continued from page 50) 

is $2.50, embroidered table 

tweeds, bulky sweaters. and pottery made 

by local artists. And be sure to look at 

the collection of primitive Eskimo sculp- 

walruses and hunters, 

heavy, 

linens, 

ture. Seals, bears, 

polished 

glossy soapstone are enchanting souvenirs 

at from five to fifty dollars. 

Winnipeg shops close on Saturday, 

so excursions into the country on week- 

ends are a good plan. Main roads are 
excellent and the Trans-Canada Highway, 

finished in the eastern half of the prov- 

ince, is a magnificently engineered route 
through beautiful forest and lake lands. 

Ninety per visitors 

arrive by car, but those touring by train 

Indeed 
some areas can be reached only by publi 

painstakingly out of 

cent of summer 

or plane are at no disadvantage. 

conveyance 

The closest playground to Winnipeg 
is the Whiteshell Forest 
Many of its lodges are a combination of 

deep in the woods, but 

hey are 

lovely Reserve. 

camp and motel 

comfortably equipped. easily 
reached by car or train. Owners supply 

and outfit. trips 

reached only up rushing streams and by 

lakes. 

want 

boats can into areas 

portage into hidden This area is 

sought by those who silence, sun, 

wind and water. 

About three hours west of Winnipeg 

lies famous Riding Mountain National 

Park, popular with those who like a wide 
play opportunities. There are 

to suit all 

variety ol 

accommodations here purses: 

hotels tents, 

trailer and camp sites. Horses can be 
rented for exploring mountain trails. The 

big lake is dotted with sails and water- 

skiers. All park buildings are built of 
big spruce logs, cut roughly square and 
“nested” so skillfully that no chinking is 

required. These include a theater, roller- 
skating rink, a hall for square dancing, 

and immaculately kept locker 
rhere is a velvety bowling green, 

summer motels, cabins, 

museum 
rooms. 

cricket field, tennis courts and a red and 
white outdoor checkerboard so big that 
players move the 12-inch disks with long- 
handled pushers. 

Greens fees at the public golf course 
are $1.25. One of its natural hazards is 
that deer may wander confidently out to 
nibble the grass morning and evening. 

Meals are served in the big clubhouse en 
a U-shaped glassed porch overlooking a 
spectacular of lakes and hills. 
Charges are low. Soup, T-bone steak and 
dessert for $1.50 is an example. 

A real thrill is the bison range. This 

is the only place I know where you can 
drive to within a few yards of the huge 
beasts that once thundered by millions 
over the plains and are now so rare. 

Straight north from Riding Moun- 
tain is wild, wonderful frontier country, 
particularly tempting to the fisherman in 
June and September when the biggest 

sweep 
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ones are the hungriest. The last 300 
miles into the north are reached by good 
gravel roads, but I chose to save time and 
take the train from Dauphin. 

The Pas is known as The Gateway 
to the North. Many sportsmen outfit for 
canoe trips here. A fascinating stop for 
souvenirs is Bill Morrison’s fur shop 
where you can get jackets of soft white 
caribou leather, fringed or heavily beaded 
by Indians of the near-by Cree Reserva- 
tion. 

The road from The Pas to Flin Flon 
is only six years old and comparatively 
little traveled most of the town’s 
supplies and the ore that pours out from 
its rich big mine are still moved by rail. 

Flin Flon, famous for its yearly trout 
festival, is one of the most curious towns 
in North America. It is built on a rugged 
bare outcropping of the pre-Cambrian 
Shield, oldest rock in the world. Streets 

are blasted from rock. Stairs stagger up 
steep yards of solid rock to 

perched on the cliffs. Sidewalks are the 
top of wooden casings that carry water 

since 

houses 

lines. 
rhe town got its name from a dime- 

novel hero named Flintabattie Flonatin. 

The book was the only entertainment of 
some discouraged prospectors who had 

been roving the blank hills without luck 

until the day that a page flew away in the 

wind. One of them scrambled up a hill- 

side to recover it, knocked loose a bould- 

er and discovered a rich vein of copper. 

The claim was named Flin Flon in honor 
of this happy literary event, and the town, 
which is now a flourishing mining center 

of 15,000, grew up around it. 

Nearby forest is so thick and wild 

that deer, elk and moose are found just 

beyond the suburbs. It was here that I 
saw a startling message scrawled on a 

sheet of paper attached to a garage door, 

“Keep closed. Don’t let my moose out.” 
Inside, walking uncertainly on 
wobbly legs. was a baby about 

three feet high, swinging his big head 

and complaining in a voice that only a 

mother could “Waaaak-waaaaak.” 

\ bus driver had picked him up along 

the road and was keeping him for a pet. 
These sights are fascinating contrast 

to Winnipegs cafes where diners dance 
in smart summer cottons, and to the old- 
world pageantry of church festivals in St. 
Boniface directly across the Red River 

from the capital. Time your visit to this 
community to see a Procession de la Féte- 
Dieu on a Sunday evening. if you can. 

Out of the great Basilica, murmuring re- 

sponses to the chanting of the priests, 

come choir boys in black skirts and white 
surplices, altar boys carrying banners, 

little girls in long white veils, groups of 
nuns in brown and in grey, parishioners 

in Sunday clothes, and the Bishop look- 
ing immensely tall in handsome 
that sway heavily with his stately steps. 

Such varied sights are bringing an 

increasing number of visitors each year 
to Manitoba, among them many repeaters 

because one summer is not enough to 

catch all the fish and explore all of this 
unspoiled vacation land. ... THE ENb 

around 

moose 

love, 

robes 

For free information about Mani- 

toba, write to: 

Manitoba Bureau of Travel & Publicity 

309 Legislative Building 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

Uncrowded 
Canadas 

Contrasts 
Treat your family to an 
unforgettable vacation 
in Manitoba, Canada’s 
unspoiled playground. 
Here you'll swim . . 
play at friendly resorts 

. relax in the warm 
sun on sandy beaches 
: . see the rugged 
beauty of the northland. 

SO MANY THINGS 
TO DO AND SEE 
It's easy and economical to get 
around in Manitoba. Modern ac- 
commodation is available at reason- 
able rates... wonderful shopping 
bargains, too, in British Woollens, 
China, Silver, Canadian Furs and 
Blankets. 

“YOURS FREE 

40-page vacation 
— a color-pack 
preview to Manitoba. 

59-56 

Send coupon for free . 
uide if 

Bureau of Travel and Publicity ~~ 
332 Legislative Buliding 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 
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How a 

Child 

Meets 

God 

(Continued from page 44) 

thought God t what you 

person who discovered 

firm satistaction in 

adding some fat 

with 

riously 

1 fearsome creature with 

s t at vou thought God 

looked like 

‘No! he said. somewhat disgusted 

“It’s a din with n osaur in 

ill dead so they 

he dead 

it so he can run around 

gone 

people. I’m 

dead people 

ewa city peopled with fly 

and a much bigger 

That’s God sitt 

. nit ip qui ‘ 

The young 

1 
it about the 

the misty borders 

worl i 

child 

ind 

indicated that chil 

parents sometimes 

rom half-understood 

example is the defi 

Toby, four, the 

i-going parents 

you get runned over.” 

lead and they 

1 to heaven, and God 

o fly with, but you 

more.” 

e DY 

put vou 

for a moment and 

me with his plan 

| won't stav there 

ny wings when God isn't look- 

traight home 24 

»f God 

idful punishment and 
steps 

indmother died, he was 

id taken her to live with 

irrived at his ideas 

For a day or so he 

tions “Did she stay in 

Is she back 

she bring me from 

coming 

idea 

last bewildered 

ike God better than 

whet the 

iropped | subject 

t n was 

dash 

were 

fear was that he would out into 

traf “Darling. you almost 

killed!” she cried the first time he chased 

his cat across the curb 

“Will | go dead like Grandmommy if 

I be killed?” Toby asked 

“Yes, darling. so be 

his mother. communicating her own fright 
without realizing how he was piecing to 

gether his scraps of information. Finally 

he told us, “Grandmommy was bad. She 

got runned over and God won't let het 

home any more.” 

Philip kept a disturbing idea to him- 

self for months. His parents learned 

about it when he refused to start Sunday 

“Don’t want to hear about God 

dead and turning them 

he said, quoting an older 

careful!” said 

come 

school 

making people 

into skeletons,” 

playmate as his authority 

Jean left her paper blank, murmur- 

ing unhappily, “Don’t know—just who 
comes in the night and makes you dead.” 

She is an bright little girl 

Instead of saying prayers without absorb- 
meaning. as children of 

four do. she had selected the 

should die before | wake” 

worry 

unusually 

ing thei most 

around 
words. “If | 

as a secret 

. 

4 
ears such as these certainly are 

something to watch for keenly, since they 

emotional serious upsets can lead to 

However, most experts on the child mind 
that little 

troubled by the mysteries of religion un- 

igree ones are not usually 

less some special circumstance links ideas 

with that of 

most of the 

of God. heaven and death 

punishment. I found that 

children I questioned brought up the sub- 

death freely, often with 

and looked upon it as some- 

ject of a good 

deal of zest 

thing not very permanent. 

Bobby told me. “Bang! I’m 

Now | go off to heaven 

Now I’m back.” 

1 worry to her 
“Do 

| have to goto heave n all hy myself?” 

three 

dead Bang! 

I’m alive 

Sophie had brought 
igain 

mother when she was nearly four 

The question had been answered 

llello, Mv Love 
RACKOWE BY ALEC 

There was invitation in 

her smile—and danger for 

a man who did not truly 

know his wife.See page 101 

with so much wisdom that Sophie came 
to regard heaven as a family gathering 
place. She drew a picture for me of a 
cloud and a flowering tree 

“I’m going to meet my mother under 

a beautiful cherry tree, and I’m 
to meet my daddy on a pink cloud. We 
decided. So nobody can get lost. We 

have a date.” 

going 

~ 

Sophie's mother had ignored the 
time element—and sensibly, since little 
children have only the vaguest idea of it. 

As Sophie told me later, “God has been 

forever. He is the oldest thing in the 
world. He is nine—no, thirteen years 
old!” 

rhe answer given Sophie would not 
suit all parents or satisfy all children. of 

The important point is that 
Sophie was given a reassuring image in 
keeping with her parents’ beliefs 
she asked a that indicated 

anxiety. 
Questions usually 

when the child 

“Why?” age around four 

questions are innocently irreverent 

course, 

when 

question 

come in a rush 

approaches the great 
Some of the 

some 

funny. some evidence of worry—but all 

need to be answered 

How big is God? Why 

God? How can God see me in the 

dark? Is the plane going to heaven? | 

was go6d—why did God let me skin my 

knee? Why did God make mosquitoes 

to bite?) Why did God make bad people? 

Such questions come thick and fast. 
but they are not the staggering challenge 

they seem to be because the young child 

is satisfied with almost any 

is broad but not too long 

something like “He was 

seems to be an entirely adequate 

to the “Who 
God?” 

When is a child old enough to grasp 

the idea of God? The answer is that 

all children are 

idea of an almighty 

they can talk. This unquestioning will 

ngness to believe is what Piaget. the 

student of the child mind 

It goes back 

a child can have 

can't I see 

answer that 

For example. 

always there” 

inswer 

made common question, 

accept the 

be tore 

pre pared to 

powe! long 

great Swiss 

calls “religion of parents.” 
to the oldest memory 

which is needing and getting help from 

someone vastly bigger and more power 

ful than he. 

The newborn child meets 

violent new sensations He 

shelter; he he needs safety 

love and protection. He is suddenly and 
fearfully alone. He 

and it comes in the 

shadowy being. Is he 

comfortable. lonely, in pain? No prob- 

lem at all for a competent baby! All he 
ind help is at 

a whirl of 
needs 

ne eds food ° 

cries out tor help, 

form of a great. 

cold, hungry. un- 

has to do is make noises, 

hand. 

’ 

Siowls his tangible world takes 
shape through things he can feel, hear, 
see and Then he discovers the 

intangibles—the wind that he can feel 

but can’t see or hold, people that he can 

hear but can’t see As he accepts all 
these wonders, the idea of an all-power- 

ful loving. protecting force becomes part 

of a child’s world. 

Confusions, doubts and fears about 

don’t until later. Children 

taste. 

God come 



between two and three sometimes learn 

to pray with a good deal of enthusiasm, 
but they have no real conception of the 

meaning of the words or of God. Around 
the age of three, though, ideas are taking 
shape fast, and disturbing thoughts may 
develop if religion is involved too 
strongly with discipline. The associa- 
tion of God with “being bad” and with 
punishment turned up quite often in my 
conversations with the three- and four- 
year-olds. 

Gertrude said, “God is when you 

re bad He can see you through the wall 
or even under the bed and He won’t like 
you.” 

“Then what happens 
“Well—He punishes you. 

everybody else not like you. 

get sick and throw up. 
Billy said, “If you run away, God 

yes up behind and pushe s you down.’ 

thought, “God has two 

when he likes you and 

swells up. 

He makes 

\ ou ¢ ould 

Cordon 

lames, Jesus 

God 

. Grrr!” 
“Then what happens?” 
“He has long thin fingers and long, 

catches 

when you are bad—He 

long sharp fingernails and He 

bad people and holds them.” 

Judy thought, “God is when you are 
id He makes you feel bad until you 

good again and then He goes away.” 

\ number of children, on the other 

hand, thought of God mainly as someone 

to bargain with for rewards. 
Jerry said, “God can do 

you ask Him, but you have to be good 
for a long time or He won't do it, and if 

you are bad, He sees and you have to 

start all over again.” evidently 

had been having rough going, for he 

added resignedly, “So | don't get a 

trike and don’t get a trike and don't 
get a trike.” 

Phyllis said, 

prayers, God wont do 
ght back.” 

) 
eter spoke 

God as a giver of reward was also upper 

“If you don’t have 

puppy, you can 

anything 

Jerry 

“If you don’t say 
anything tor you 

you! 

! I 

in a happier vein, but 

most in his concept. 

a father to give you a 

isk God real hard and if you are good 

days he will 

A brown 

for free-million-hundred 
bring you a sweet little puppy. 

me! Arf! Arf!” 

Not the least of every parent’s prob- 

respect for the beliefs 

Families which have no formal 

religion or which are agnostic have a 

particularly delicate probiem. No parent 
escapes the question “Who is God?” and 
those who have a firm belief certainly 

have an easier time providing a satisfying 

lems is teaching 

of others. 

inswer,. 

In conversations with a hundred-odd 
children | found three who were growing 
up in a home environment of disbelief in 
God. Each of the three had an entirely 

different approach to the subject. 

Harold iooked bleak and disturbed. 
No heaven. Just dead 

people. Dead people die and go into 

the ground and that’s all. Just nothing.” 
Maggie, however, seemed happy and 

placid. She tugged at my skirt until I 
leaned down to hear her whisper, “I 
know there isn’t any God, but I’m good 
I don’t tell the other children.” 

Little Helen said, “God isn’t real 

“Isn't any God. 
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probably, but on the other hand maybe. 
so we are good by ourselves.” 

The day before I spoke to Debbie, 
she had run into a theological shock on 
the playground. She had come home to 
her mother, crying. “God won’t put me 
in the incinerator and burn me up, no 

matter what Paulie says, will He?” 
It developed that Debbie had banged 

Paulie over the head with a sand pail, 
and he had made some elaborate threats 
about what God was going to do to her. 

“These things come up fast, and you 
to deal with them before you have 

time to think.” her mother told me. “I 
hope I did the right thing. I stumbled 
around explaining that families believe 
different things and that all are good 
that some families believe in spanking 
and some don’t—that we believe in a 
God who never hurts anyone. But | 
suspect we haven't heard the last of 

Paulie’s idea of hell. It would be so 
much simpler if we all had the 

wouldn’t it?” 

have 

same 

religion, 

I a words brought into sharp focus 
counsel | had been given generously by 

Their remarks 

encouraging 
many busy 

seemed to add up to one 
conclusion: As far as children 

cerned, we may be nearer one religion 

realize. 
some of the 

people. 

are con 

than we 

Here are 
opinions | heard: 

From a priest: “All religions are on 

track in teaching the child to 

honest, good and kind. The 

thoughtful 

the same 

be truthful, 

parent who understands that religion is 
a life to be led before it is a creed to 

wont have too much 

child on the right 

be understood 

trouble putting the 
track.’ 

rabbi: “It is hard for the parent 
to hit the right balance between punish- 

reward in teaching that God 

thing in another way. 

The parent who lives by 

teaches the child by deed, before he can 

understand through words, the meaning 

of God as a consistent Force that is 
good. he important thing is to teach 
the child by example from day to day.” 

\ minister: “Parents too often use 

religion to make their children conform, 

obey and behave as they want them to 
behave. We believe in a God of love, 

forgiveness and understanding who ac- 

cepts us as we are. If the parent grasps 
the idea of love and acceptance and 
lives by it, the child will understand God 
alse. If the parent is confused, the child 
cannot understand clearly either.” 

\ mother: “It doesn’t make any dif- 
ference what you tell a child. They are 
smart. Unless you live by what you say, 
they just listen. Maybe the high birth 
rate is the reason for the current surge 

toward religion. Having a child to 
answer makes you put your thoughts in 

order fast.” 

ment and 

does the same 

God’s law 

Ana a dedicated teacher: “Don't 

forget that ‘what is hidden from the wise 

is revealed to the simple.’ Perhaps our 
main care should be to keep the world 

from damaging what the little child 
knows instinctively and sees so clearly 
and beautifully—that he 
and to give love.” <ns eae 

needs to get 
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He could not help contrasting this 

ride with the way it was when Carol 

rode beside him, with the feeling of 

camaraderie, the easy flow of conversa- 

tion. Carol, he thought, and her name 

seemed to wrap itself around his heart. 
\ feeling of defeat spread over him. 

He felt as if he had been delegated 

to take a strange woman from one place 

to another. It was as if all power of 

decision had been taken from him. He 

was doing not what he wanted to do but 

what he had to do. He was doing his 

duty. 

And yet this woman beside him had 

once been the center of his life. He had 

once loved her deeply, deeply, and, he 
had thought, unchangingly. She was his 

wife And this twenty-mile ride from 

the stern-looking red brick building to 

their small colonial home was a ride 

he had dreamed of, longed for 

many thousand times? 

For nearly five years 

was twenty-three she had been shut 

away from the world, shut away not only 

by brick walls, but also by a barrier 

her own mind had defensively raised 

igainst a hurt too great to bear. Philip 

himself still hated to recall the tragic day 

when her parents, en route from the 

West Coast for their first visit with them, 

had been killed in a collision at an in- 

tersection only ten miles away. 

oh, how 

ever since she 

In her desire to show her parents 

what a good cook and housekeeper she 

iad become, Ruth had worked far too 

hard the previous week. In spite of het 

tiredness, however. she had taken the 

news with a calm, fatalistic acceptance 

Although her face turned so white it 

looked as if it were molded of hard- 

pressed snow, there were no tears, no 

hysterics But late that night Philip 

had heard her moving about their room 

ind. when he had turned on the light 

ind tried to talk with her, he found that 

she no longer kne WwW who she was Or 

where she was 

At first he had been full of disbe- 

lief that so sudden and solid a darkness 

had shrouded her mind. Gradually, pain- 
fully, he learned to accept it 

Less gradually had he accepted the 

possibility that she might be incurable. 

Each time the doctor tried a new 

technique, his hopes soared deliriously. 
This time, he assured himself, it would 

work. It simply had to. And _ then 
would come the bad news, the doctor 

shaking his head sadly. 

“She seemed to respond at hrst, 

Eg 

And the great place inside him that 
had swelled with hope was left sicken- 

ingly empty. 

It can happen, he finally realized, 
just so many times. Then.a man begins 

to guard himself against that sickening 

emptiness. He does not let himself hope 

quite so much; he prepares himself for 
disappointment. 

The one answer for him had been 

work. He had been a salesman for a 

company manufacturing a commercial 

floor cleaner. As the years passed—one, 
two, three, four he worked upward to 

the position of sales manager 

The last time he had gone to see 
Ruth, eight months before, she had 

burst into hysterical sobbing at the 

sight of him. 

pened to him then. A feeling of resigna- 

tion settled over him. He found himself 

watching her with a profound sense of 
pity, but at the same time with a feeling 
of detachment. It was as if his mind 

had at last adjusted to the fact that no 

amount of wishing and hoping and loving 

could bring back the woman he had 
married. 

Afterward, he suggested to Dr. 

Forbes that it might be better if he did 
not come back to visit his wife for a 

while. “I seem to excite her unduly.” he 

Something strange hap- 

said. 

The dow tor 

ing look. “That might be a good idea 

he said. He picked up a pencil and 
turned it over several times. “Mr. Ben 

ton. I'd like to try a new treatment on 

your wife.” 

Philip smiled thinly. 
this time?” 

“Some new drugs. We're just start- 

ing to use them here. but they've been 

Institutions for 

gave him an understand 

“What is it 

using them in other 

several years with some interesting re- 

sults. They've been especially good in 

cases where there had been a temporary 

response to other treatments. Your wife. 

Mr. Benton, must face and learn to live 
with the tragedy that happened. We 
cant help her face it because we can't 
reach her. I’m hoping that with these 
drugs we'll be able to reach her.” 

“Are they safe?” 

“Safe enough if we watch the patient 
carefully.” 

“IT see. Well, go ahead.” He stood 
up and shook hands with the doctor. 

“Shall I get in touch with you?” 

“Why don’t you just relax for a 
while. Let me do the worrying until 

Mrs. Benton needs you again.” 

) 
| hilip was, he found, relieved that 

he no longer must make the dreaded 

twice-monthly trip to see his wife. He 

was relieved also that the mention of a 

new treatment had not brought forth 

the customary surge of hops That 

meant that, when the treatment failed, as 

it surely would, he would not be plunged 
into the depths ot despair. 

His very detachment might have 

made him feel guilty if during the next 

few days he had not been so busy at the 

office making up a quarterly sales report. 
He and his secretary, Carol Macey, 

finally finished it at ten o'clock on a 

Friday night. He stopped by her desk. 
“Thanks for everything.” he said. 

He hesitated and then added impulsively, 
“It’s so late, I think I ought to take you 

home. And perhaps you'd let me buy 
you a sandwich.” 

“Why—thanks.” 

her cheeks. “I am hungry. 
me a minute to straighten my desk. 

The color rose in 

Just give 
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in a moment, he would be filled with a and pleasure in the changes I ie | 
great surging joy He waited. And made. But not this calm appraisal. 

Had waited. But all he felt was a heaviness, chilling thought came 

dread and a nagging guilt. forgotten their home? 

His hands dropped listlessly and he told him in their tal 
turned to speak to ¢ arol She was gone might be some things she 

When he buzzed. she returned with Mary mediately remember, 

, 

to him. 

The 

k today 

but 

substitute. He did not see Carol again could not possibly forget 

before she left. and he knew it was not 

iccidental She must have heard the 

doctor's words he was trying to do the 

right thing oul do less 

And so. because it was the right the walk. It was a 

g to do, he we 

xt day to take Ruth. his wife, home But he had stuck to 

he 

long 

that th 

1ad 

\ 
she 

doctor had 
ere 

would not im- 

had thought 

Andrews, the girl who was to be her that their home meant so much that she 

it. 

and 

it, sustained by 

During the years she had been gone. anticipation of her delight in it. 
carefully Philip had spent many hours working on He watched her 

Heir house 

l, hurt to see her glance without 

? interest at the flagstones as they went up 
walk 

he went to the hospital the had not enjoved lugging the heavy stone. 

he 

the 

as they 

painting, making blinds and went inside. Shrugging out of her coat, 

window boxes, putting in a flagstone she took a step forward and stopped. 

walk. He had tried to do all the things Ahead of her in the hallway 

she had said she would like doors, one to the kitchen, 

» the 

the « 

Now he stopped in front of the lavatory and one t 

nd waited tor her comments. opened the wrong de OT. 

ouse and away lavatory. She was quiet 
she turned and handed him her coat 

I'd | false 

to fix my face a littl 

rd the house. she Good for you, he 

eC. 

“So we are.” ly { very nice bluff. 

number of re When she came 

Or surprise hand ‘Come and se 
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her 

to 

the kitchen,” he said. “Remember the 
worn old linoleum on the floor? It’s 
fine asphalt tile, now, laid by guess who. 
I put in natural birch cupboards, too.” 

“It’s lovely.” Her lips trembled. 
“Thank you.” 

He wasn’t sure whether she was 

thanking him for reminding her of what 
the old kitchen had been like or for the 
work he had done, but he was warmed by 
her gratitude. 

They worked together getting din- 
ner, but, aside from comments about the 
food, there was little conversation at the 
table. Once she asked him how every- 
thing was at the office. 

“Fine,” he said. “I’m sales manage 

now.” 

“Oh?” she paused. “That must be 

very interesting.” 
“Yes. Very interesting.” 

After they had done the dishes, they 
watched television for a while. That was 

somewhat easier. They could make 
comments on the programs and maintain 
what seemed like conversation. 

At the end of a program, he saw 
her yawn and suggested going to bed. 

“I’ve done our room over, too,” he said. 

He walked ahead of her up the 

stairs, opened the door and turned on the 
lamps. The walls were painted an easy 
on-the-nerves shade of gray-green. Cross 

ing to another door, he opened it. “I 
put ceramic tile in this bathroom.” 

“Thank you. I—I appreciate every 
thing.” 

“Well, [ll lock up.” He willed 
himself to walk slowly out of the room 

Downstairs, he hesitated by the tele 
phone. He longed to hear Carol’s voice 
It did not seem right to call her with 
Ruth in the house. And yet their part 
ing had been so abrupt. No parting at 
all, really. She was leaving in the morn 
ing. Didn't they at least have the right 
to sav good-by? 

Hl. called her. “This is Philip.” 
he said. For a few heartbeats, there was 
only silence. “We didn’t really get to 

say good-by.” 

“No. I’m glad you called. I have 
something to tell you, and it will be 

easier to say it than to write it.” She 

took a breath: then the words came out 

quickly. “For a long time my sister's 
been urging me to go to Washington to 

live with her. I've dec ided it would be 

a good idea.” His throat closed. It was 

a moment before he could speak. 
“You mean you're giving notice 

“My two weeks’ vacation will have 

to be my notice.” Her voice was matter 

of-fact and precise. Too well rehearsed 
“I wouldn’t do this if it meant leaving 

you in the lurch, but Mary’s trained to 

take my place.” 
Words tumbled to the tip of his 

tongue, but he bit them back. He had 

no right to beg her to stay, no right to 

accuse her of leaving him in the lurch 
“Well, I—I hope you'll be happy 

there.” 

“I hope you'll be happy, too, Philip. 

Very happy.” 
He rubbed the back of his hand 

ac ross his eyes. “This is good-by, then.” 

a 

“It isn’t what I want to say. You 

must know that.” 

, 
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sure, even, of your own memories. His 

heart swelled with sympathy and he put 

his arm around her. After a moment, she 

relaxed against him 

“We left the Cape.” he said, 

Maine Oh, you were a 

You had one 

books and you wanted to 

“and 

we drove to 

regular tourist. you were 

of those guide 

single 

remotest historic 

see every place that had even the 

significance And you 

wanted to stop at every gilt shop, too 

Worse still, you wanted to buy every- 

thing you saw.” 

“| was so expensive.” 

*Actually.” he said, smiling back at 

‘| was very pleased whenever you 

something, for it gave me a 

much | loved 

isked tor 

chance to show vou how 

you.” He looked away, remembering 

“I loved you so much.” He felt her body 

stiffen, and he realized he had spoken in 

the past tense. He hurried on “We 

back down through Vermont. We 

visited a marble quarry We stayed 
overnight in a cabin by Lake Champlain, 

ind the wind howled all night.” 

She looked up at him, her eyes soft. 

“IT remember Vermont. I’m sure I do. 

I remember the wide dirt roads, 

And I remember the hills and 
We stopped once 

to watch a sunset, didn’t we?” 
He lifted his head, thinking. Then 

the memory came quick and clear like a 
strip of color film flashed on a screen 

came 

very 

smooth. 

the tremendous views. 

They had been driving westward 1} 

hill and, when they had come to the toy 

they had been confronted by a rarely 

beautiful sunset, a flame with 
gold-rimmed purple clouds. 

Without speaking, he had 
the car and they both got out and looked 
Thev stood side by side, she in the circle 

) i 

, 

mass of 

stoppe ad 

of his arm. Closing his eyes now. he 

could see once more the goldenr TF 

sprinkled over the slanting field, and it 

seemed almost as if he could still smell 

the sweetness of the drying grass. 

He had felt, at that 

comple te sense of oneness, with the world 

ind with his wife. He had felt 

of permanence as though he had 

realized that marriage was so much me 

than immediate 

wanted to tell Ruth how he felt, 

much he loved 

would always love her. 

“We'll always watch the sunsets 

ether.” he had said. 

She had moved closer, her face trust 

ing. “Yes. Always.” 

| li. wor? 

I were more o 

he had 

because they 

possession, He 

her realize how 

They 

than the words 

wedding cere 

sromise 

is were a promise 

i | 
repeated in the 

were a taneous mony spon 

expression of his deepe st feelings 

now, his eal Remembering it 

quickened And remembering how Ruth 

had moved closer, trusting him ig 

in his love, he drew her closer now. His 

voice was curiously husky. 

“We stood on the top of the world.” 

he said, “and because you were mine, | 

felt as if the whole world was mine.” He 

looked deep into her eyes. “Il made you 

a promise there. Do you remember?” 

She bit her lip, bent her head a 
little “A promise?” 

He knew 

meet his eyes that she did 

but that by pretending to forget she 

generously releasing 

And suddenly 

released 

did not 

remen 

from the way she 

humbly and 

from the promise 

knew he did not 

“I still feel the same way,” he said 

with quiet conviction. “I'll admit I was 
discouraged about our future for a while 

there. I had reached the place 

life seemed pretty futile, but now, all at 
really here 

want to be 

where 

once, with you here it 

meaning again He 

Ruth, Vil 

seems to have a 

paused, “I love always 

love you.” 
She lifted her head quickly 

“Philip,” “Philip.” No longer 
was there any question in her eyes. Her 

face was like a flower turned toward the 

you, 

she said. 

sun. 
He drew her close and, against his 

chest, she cried a litth—gentle tears 

good tears. 

While he for her tears to 

cease, he let his thoughts wander. He 

thought of Carol, of her kindness to him, 

integrity He 
with 

waited 

her understanding, her 

thought of her with affection and 

admiration and deep inside him he made 
a wish for her happiness. 

He bent and touched his lips to his 
“Don’t cry any more.” 

“You're home now, 
wife’s forehead. 

he said soothingly. 

and everything's going to be all right. 

We'll always be together now. We'll... 

always watch the sunsets together.” 
Tue Enpb 
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commission as a second lieutenant in the 

Marine Unable to get 

join his father and brothers in Chicago, 

Democratic headquarters in 
Washington When the returns 

Adlai Stevenson to be the de- 

feated candidate, Ad found it difficult to 

hold back the tears “For weeks people 

had been asking how it felt to be his 
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When Ad returned to the states 

more than a year later, marriage 

the forefront of his mind. He stopped off 
in Chicago long enough to tell his parents 

of his intentions, buy a modest diamond 

engagement ring, and change 

ian clothes. Ad steadfastly 

talk about his proposal to Nancy, but in 

any case, 

und the vear-long engagement allowed 

her to finish her final year at Smith Col 

lege. “My marks slipped a little toward 
the end.” Nancy 
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What the future hold 

Mrs. Adlai Ewing Stevenson, Jr 

As the presidential campaign goes 

on, Ad and Nan y they 

asked to help his father’s cause This 

appearing Mr Steven 

campaign being present at 

receptions, possibly even making a speech 

But after the fall begins 

at Harvard. Ad and Nancy back 

in their home in Cambridge will 

watch the closing weeks of the ¢ 

does for Mr 
ind 

will do what 

may involve with 

son on tours, 

or two term 

will be 

They 
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on television just like any other American 

family. 

But if, January 20th, 1957, it is 

Adlai who takes the oath as 

President of the United States, Ad 

and Nancy will perhaps never be quite 
the same again. From that moment, 
whether they like it or not, their lives will 

have been irrevocably changed. For bet- 
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AR-EX DEODORANT 

does not irritate ... gives 

you safe, sure protection 

Now a deodorant that won't burn, itch 

or irritate tender skin . . . even after 

shaving. Safe, protective AR-EX De- 

odorant was originally created for sen- 

sitive or allergic skin. Irritating sub 

stances have been omitted. Does not 

close pores but lets them breathe natu 

rally. Be safe, be sure all day. AR-EX 

will not harm your delicate garments 

Get AR-EX Deodorant today in the 

handy squeeze bottle . . . $1.00 or the 

cream jor... 50c. At your drug or 

department store. 
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were quite bewildered by the difference 
wrote: 

“The differ: 

work each dentist planned to do is 

ng. Dr. A said I have 

ly gum line ind he believes they should 

be filled when are first detected. 

Dr. B said I had only four. He 

think to fill line 

ones unless your teeth decay rapidly. | 

right Dr 
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1 good average of the other 

feel Drs. A and B are more 
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Dental experts who studied the sur- 

vey findings point out that dentistry, for 
ill its professional aspects, still has room 

for “There are still 
many hasty and inaccurate appraisals of 

improvement too 

what’s wrong with the patient’s teeth,” 
commented one. “While the dentist who 

finds the fewest cavities may please the 

patient, he may not be the most compe- 

tent dentist.” 

His comment was borne out by the 

survey itself, which showed that. almost 

without exception, the dentists who found 

the 

tions that 

most cavities had given the examina- 

were the most modern, scien- 

tific and complete 
Other Mouth 

quite one of the survey volunteers 

reported, “when Dr. A said I had 

rhea, yet I felt there was a possibility he 

When Dr. B’s examination 

concurred, | sick But I'm lucky. 

If it hadn't been for this survey I might 

have gone for years with pyorrhea un- 

checked—then what?” Gum 

exposed roots, loose teeth and excess acid 

condition the other abnor- 

malities revealed in the study. 

Conditions “I was 
upset - 

pyor- 

was wrong 

was 

recession, 

were among 

| yorrhea is a condition that attacks 

the around the teeth 

with an inflammation of the gums; bleed- 

ing is usually the first symptom. If not 
checked, it spreads to the tooth sockets. 

and the teeth become loosened and finally 

lost Many local have been 
blamed: crooked teeth, excess tartar, in- 
fection, retention of food. General health 
conditions allergy, bad diet, 
pregnancy and diabetes, may also play a 

tissues It begins 

causes 

such as 

part 

Pyorrhea can start very early in life 
and occurs frequently in the twenties or 

An estimated six out of thirties every 

ten people have pyorrhea at one time or 
other 

Examination for ind for 
the conditions that lead up to it is, there- 
fore, a vital part of the dental checkup. 

Che dentists’ for this part of the 

was excellent 

Plan and Fees 

the examination, don’t hesitate to 

pyorrhe i 

score 

examination 

After 
isk the 

dentist what work he proposes to do, how 
many visits it will require and how much 

he will charge. The well-trained dentist 

in fact, is supposed to volunteer this in- 

formation without (In the 

survey about half of them did 
work out with him 

method of 

ment 1s prolonge d 

Organized dentistry h 

lished a standard for « 

Each individual dentist 

system, and the charges vary 

h factors 

Treatment 

vour asking 

some mutt 

factory payment 

omputing tees 

devises nis own 

widely, de- 

pending on suc as the economic 

level of the neighborhood, the 

of the dentist skill and 

A man who has been practicing for 20 

years 

he can 

pected to charge 

much as a young graduate 

practice. Like many 
dentists 

whatever the trafhe 

S100 an 

popularity 

his experience. 

than 

e’X- 

and who has more patients 

conveniently handle can be 
two or three times as 

just st 

ssional 
do, 

irting 

other prote 

men, can, and frequently 

charge will bear 

| wanted to charge 

dentist told 

stop me 

4 the 

for 

another in the same city 

of only $43 for nine cavities. For 

ture work involving four front teeth, 

dentist wanted $170 although a colleague 

tew blocks away proposed to charge 

And so it goes. 

As a patient you shouldn't let your 
main concern be whether 

the cheapest price for dental care 

cheapest price may be based on 
work. Instead, try to judge dentist 

by the quality of professional per 

formance. One of the easiest and surest 

ways to do this is to observe the 

me, “nobody on ¢ 

said 
] be $23: 

survey one dentist his 

charge two fillings would 
proposed i tee 

den 
one 

a 

> 

you re getting 

The 
poor 

your 

his 

kind ot 

examination he gives. 
rhis article has outlined for 

six main parts of a thorough examination 

They are: (1) complete health inventory 

and dental history; (2) cleaning and 

scaling; (3) X rays of every tooth 1b) 

locating all cavities, no matter how small 
(5) detecting abnormal conditions of th 
gums or mouth; (6) full explanation by 
the dentist of his treatment plan, num 
ber of visits and proposed fees 

If your dentist does all these 

you may find yourself paying $25 to $35 
for the examination, plus an additional 

for whatever treatment is 
But a less thorough examination 

may prove a false economy to you in the 
long run. 

Once learn to tell a 
examination, you will have a more precise 
way of sizing up a dentist. If he doesn’t 
give you the complete service you want, 

keep looking until you find a dentist who 

you the 

things 

charge neces 

sary 

you how good 

does. 

Good dental care is available in al- 

community if you want it 

for it. Why settle 

most 

and 

every 

ask less? 
END 
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2. More 
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than that, the experts I con 

that this see 
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actually constructive—it 

helps her to we 

ulties of hav 

mingly mis- 

part Is 

suited 

woman's 

helps her preg- 
nancy It ither the emo 

tional difh 

are more these 
T 

ined it 

(and 

imag- 

her 

a baby 

extensive than | 

ing 

helps the doctor manage 

her deliver to her best 

obstetrician is not the 

woman 

pregnancy and 
interest lf her 

kind who inspires her lo the 

may be 1 tant prop dur- 
the 

important 

issing an impor 

pregnancy In short, one 

affair 

functior It is 

healthy 

But let me explain more fully, as my 
consultants explained to me: 

The mother-to-be carries an anxious 

burden of fears—whether knows it 

or not—to her doctor's office. In addi- 

s possessed by a singular sense 

ing her g 

serves an sided love 

not only normal—it is 

she 

tion, she 

of aloneness. a feeling that no one else 

can possibly understand what it means to 
her to be pregnant, a feeling that this 
adventure is beyond control and beyond 

communication 

Thus she puts her emotions, no less 
than her body, in the doctor's care. And. 
as everyone knows in this psychosomatic 
age, emotions can exert a fantastic in- 
fluence on the simplest of bodily fune- 

During pregnancy, the body has 2 
doe s 

tions 

rather complicated job to do. It 

the job better, doctors now believe, if it 

is not thrown off course by fear. 

The submerged her fear, 

more delicate his job I would 

been the last to admit I had any 

but in retrospect I can see | was the lady 
who did protest too much during my first 

a little too belligerent 

the 

have 

fears, 

more 

pregnancy I was 
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in scoffing at tales of the danger and pain 

ot pregnancy I little too deter- 

mined to prove that pregnancy would not 

was a 

interfere with either my job or my social 

life. | was perhaps a little too “normal” 

And vet. though 

absolutely no 

to be altoge ther normal 

1 was conscious of fears 

the first thing | said when I saw our first 

child showed | was not as confident as | 

“Has he got all his 

| asked 

The doctor must answer not only the 

asks, but the 

questions she will not ask even of herself 

And he must give her the answers in the 

way that is right for her. As Dr. 

Grantly Dick Read, author of “Childbirth 

Without Fear,” 

will or 

had pretended to be 

fingers and toes?” 

his also questions patient 

one 

has pointed out, “No two 

women can accept tacts in the 

same words.” 

’ 

iia women want only one piece 

of information: “You're fine.” A fatherly 

pat on the back, a teasing-scolding about 

confidence carries 

\ friend of 

her 

diet, a casual air of 

them from month to month. 

is like that. She 

happy pregnancy as a case of “childbirth 
without fear of knowing anything about 

it.” She thinks her doctor is the greatest 

without 

mine describes 

man on earth because he knew, 

her telling him, that she wanted him to 

do her worrying for her. She just wanted 

an authority to lean on. 

But I'm another breed altogether. 

I’m avid for information | think my 

doctor is the greatest man on earth be- 

cause he gives me the reason and the re- 

search behind everything he instructs me 

to do. He lends me _ books, talks 

stetrical technique (way over my head, as 

I suppose he knows) and generally makes 
me feel that | am intelligent enough to 

ob- 

have a baby sensibly. 

The odd part of my 
my friend’s doctor and mine are the 

only story is 

this; 
Same man. 

“Diagnosis of the woman is as im- 

portant as diagnosis of obstetrical compli- 

cations,’ says Dr. Read. In other words, 
if the relationship is to be successful, it 

The obstetrician must 

coax the woman to the point where she 
wants to shift her burden to him. Inso- 

succeeds in his diagnosis of 

must be personal. 

far as he 

the woman, breaking down her conviction 

that “no one understands,” 
an invaluable prop to her. 

He becomes a prop even to a woman 
who thinks she none. I know a 

career girl who tries very hard to be 
tough and uses a lot of profanity. Short- 

ly after she had her first baby, when | 
was expecting my second, I found myself 
going on and on about doctor, | 

said | thought the first qualification for 
an obstetrician must be a kind of gentle 

tenderness. “Tenderness!” she laughed. 

“Tenderness! You should have heard 
my doctor cussing me out in the delivery 

room. When he thought | lying 
down on the job, he used swear words I'd 

Her voice was 

he bec omes 

needs 

“my” 

was 

never even heard before!” 

overflowing with admiration. 
The conversa:ion rather shocked me 

at the time. I couldn’t imagine my doc- 
tor under any circumstances, 

much less during the awesome process of 
childbirth. But now I see that my friend 
was reporting on a doctor under- 

stood his patient and gave her a custom- 

swearing 

who 
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Are these 
your answers 
to feminine hygienic 

convenience 
and potency? 

CONVENIENCE “I vote 
for Zonitors on this 
score! You don't 
need extra equip- 
ment. They’re com- 
pact and easy to use 
And they’re con- 
cealed — so there's 

absolutely no em- 
. - barrassment!” 

POTENCY “Zonitors 
have it! They con- 
tain the same potent 
germicidal and de- 
odorizing type 
medication as liquid 
Zonite! Everyone 
knows how famous 
that is for effective 

feminine hygiene.” 

LONG-LASTING 
ABILITY “It was ex- 
plained to me how 
Zonitors give you a 

long-lasting protec- 
tive hygienic coating 
which lasts hours. I 
like this, because 

they won't quickly 
melt away.” 

SANITARY ‘“Icouldn’t 
ask for better deo- 
dorizing action than 
Zonitors’! They give 
me wonderful assur- 
ance of freshness, 

make me feel dainty 
and neat. Zonitors 
are greaseless and 
stainless, too.” 

SAFE “Every woman 
I know says they’re 
comfortable and 
non - irritating. And 
from my oyn exper- 
ience, Zonitors are 

positively safe on 
delicate body tis- 
sues.”” Make Zonitors 

your personalanswer 

wise wives depend on 

ZONITORS»® 
the modern vaginal suppository 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery 

Science Finds Healing Substance That 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonishing 
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve 
pain without surgery. 

In case after case, while gently relieving 
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took 
place, 

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonishing 

statements like “Piles have ceased to be a 
problem!” 

The secret is a new healing substance 
Bio Dyne* discovery of a world-famous 

research institute, 
This substance is now available in sup- 

pository or ointment form under the name 

Preparation H.* Ask for it at all drug count- 

ers—money back guarantee, “Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
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might be true Love makes one perso! Whatever the complicat auses of 

identify with the other: when vou love 1 doctor-crush. the cure is de stating!\ 

someone, you put yourself in his shoes simple The long-awaited baby ‘arrives 

Identifying with the doctor makes the Soon after delivery. most of 

patient want to n easier sé igain caught up in the busi 

she tries hard to | ati uutside ourselves, in the rea 
or the doctor Our ven tf 

hbetore t better, howeve 

or was 1 greatest duri 

delivery so wonderful. so k 

fect. so close Were ina 

mood, anyway 

ird worl | ourselves into 

ncludes quited love durit 
id to quit ! ’ onvalescene 

is II onde! “unrequited 

nothir 

i whet! 

him alone 

we did in 

those gabby 

the maternit 

lurir with him, too? 

ment I il “Mrs.” nal 

and sublimate o irt—Mrs.. indeed 

men and marriage to each other! But 

irned excuses tor my feel unbearably sillv. and g 

accepted the theory energies and emotions | 

ind once gave me more constructive channels 

in love with their When we go back to the 

ise obstetricians are fice for our six-week 

dsome, that’s why incredibly. in a hurry 

In fact, he k In the doctor's waiti 

isband. ) now impatient rather 

concluded that I was Is it possible that we or 

ve that there's life gnawed by jealousy because 

\ friend of mine put other waiting patients were } 

iv when she self-assured 7” 

me how a Heavens. no! We lo 
commuting tr ‘ “ » wouldn't lo 

norning in orde one ith such ¢ ire 

ide into the ¢ it we never loved him 

she said. ~ I the most wonderful doctor 

vt wouldn t think of havir 

without him in attendance 
} / ; 4 ies or a do 

What a strange. sad 

really. | am now probably expert oF 
the subject ot women-who n-love 

with-their-obstetricians-and-why. (That - 

not saying much because, as you see, the 

subject is double-wrapped in silence and 

conjecture But all the san 1 know 

what there is to know.) Wouldn't you 

think that would xeep from going 

into the pounding-heart I 

ant to be f getting your 
K D 

weeks 

xpress itself m ! ne lect, please 

stage this time when 

third baby 4 

I'm afraid not. Im a y be 
| re 
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den subject with my doctor. Oh, I was 

quite professional about it; I talked to 
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him as a journalist. not as a love-smitten 
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Ready- 

Made 

Famil y 

(Continued from page 37) 

musicals has come across as 

the archetype of a_ hard-boiled, 
tongued bachelor girl whose only use for 

men, marriage or children seemingly was 

to murder them with wisecracks. That 
was my impression, too, before I met her. 
By now, I know what a tribute to her 

art that impression actually is. 
Because “Eve,” I’ve discovered, 

misnomer. Temperamentally, my wife is 

the original mother. Since her begin- 

nings as the only child of divorced par- 
has been mothering everything 

any and all younger mem- 
human and 

as well, Eve 

acia- 

is no 

ents, Eve 
within reach 

bers of the animal kingdom, 
otherwise. 

At 12, she kidnapped a baby, mo- 
mentarily parked outside a Mill Valley, 

by its mother. When 
and 

same 

store 

the woman discovered her loss 

screamed. Eve’s own mother, in the 

store, soothed her. “I know exactly what 
happened to your baby,” she said. “My 

I'll get her back 
without involving 

California 

stole her. 

fortunately 

daughter 

She did. 

the poli e, 

Much later in life a doctor’s mis- 
taken opinion that Eve could never bear 
children sent her to a psychiatrist. To- 
day, despite a strenuous show business 
career, Eve finds time to hover maternal- 

ly over four children, 17 sheep (14 usual- 
ly pregnant), 30 chickens, three 
two two rabbits, horses, 

cows, one donkey—and me. 

In confess that no parental 
yearnings before I married 
Eve. Like I imagine, I 
was with immediate 

problems. h as furthering my career. 
Fatherhood?’ Oh, someday. But 

comfortably in the future. Children were 
no curiosities in my Texas family. As 
the middle one of five, | was batted down 
by my and often the reluctant 
caretaker of the younger two. My first 
marriage had lasted briefly and produced 
no offspring. 

Later, in New York, while struggling 
for a foothold on an acting career, | was 

to children only on weekends 

visited a married friend in Con- 

had two beautiful children, 

Dutifully I brought 

acquired the status of 
But after each brief, 

attitude, I’m afraid, 
barbecue!” 

Not long ago I lunched 
same friend in Manhattan. 
hour of one-sided conversation he 

his head in amazement. “Good Lord,” 
he blurted, “how you’ve changed! You 

certainly take this daddy business seri- 
ously, don’t you?” Stuffing the koda- 
chromes sheepishly back in my coat 
pocket, I admitted as much. What’s more, 
I like the job. I couldn’t possibly still 

be married to Eve Arden if I didn’t. 

dogs, 

cats two two 

iaunted me 

most young men, 

concerned more 

sure 

seniors 

exposed 

when l 

necticut. He 
a boy 

them presents and 

“Uncle Brooks.” 

rumpling romp, my 
“Bring 

and a girl. 

was, on the 

with this 

After an 
shook 

Redbook 

I first met Eve hunting another kind 

of job. I was just back from acting on 
the road when my agent called. Was | 

available for summer stock with Eve 
Arden? I was very available and I was 
engaged as her leading a play 
called “Over Twenty-One.” For three 
and a half months, 10,000 miles and 100 
performances we emoted up and down 
the Eastern seaboard and | got know 
Eve pretty well. 

had heard 

from the beginning. By 
liad hundreds snapshots and 
pondered as many Hollywood bulletins 

from “Nanny,” their nurse, on important 
developments like the loss of a front 
tooth. I knew that Eve had adopted Liza 

during her first marriage and Connie 

after she was divorced. 

man tor 

about Liza and Connie 

summer's end | 
viewe d 

A our first stop in Olney, Mary 

land, Eve and I often rehearsed our lines 
walking together down a lane called, sig 
nificantly, Bachelor Forest Road. In the 
midst of one particularly intimate bit of 
dialogue she suddenly asked, “Do you 
like children?” 

1 replied that I could take them or 
them. 

“Oh,” said Eve 

back, I’m surprised she 
right then. By September, however, | 
was so curious about Eve’s kids that, after 
she took the train west, | drove to Cali- 

fornia to meet them. Liza leveled with 
me at “Are you going to be our 
new daddy?” 

I laughed that one off, but the ques- 
tion was strangely disturbing. All that 
winter, while I stayed in Hollywood to 

work in radio and television, | saw Eve 
and her daughters constantly. Although 
the direct question was never again fired 
(doubtless at Eve’s forbiddance), each 
time her fatherless little girls aimed their 

eyes in my direction | felt 

Especially since by then | 
was in love with their mother. 

It is my theory that no single man 
knows what is best for him until it hap- 

Until men are married they are 
rarely “gay” bachelors; they are usually 
uncertain bachelors, skittish and scared. 
The nervous bridegroom is more than a 
cliché. He’s pitiful proof of masculine 
lack of confide snce and his ignorance of 
what every woman instinctively knows. 

That winter, as my affection for Eve 
increased, my doubts also mounted. I 

liked her daughters very much. They 
were cute, sweet, smart and flattering. 
rhey called me “Brooksie.” Moreover, 

any ninny could tell that they wanted a 

father and that Eve wanted one for them. 
In fact, she had once admitted as much. 
‘And when,” she declared, “I feel certain 
the right man has a real interest in my 

children, I'll marry him at once!” 
But was I this right man? 

patient, understanding, wise, kind, 
a sturdy example for little girls to admire 
and emulate—in short, the daddy type? 
Above all, did I really like children? 

Frankly, I didn’t know. And the more | 
thought about it, the less certain I was. 

Fortunately, events conspired to an- 
swer that last question at least. The next 
summer I| toured in stock with Eve again 
as her leading man in “Here Today.” 
This time Eve brought the girls east with 

leave 

coolly. Looking 

didn’t fire me 

once: 

accusing blue 

like a dog. 

pens. 

Was I 

loving, 
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Cor, Callous and 
Bunion Pain Stops 
Out come corns / 

and callouses 

in a hurry! 

Dr. Scholl's 

Super-Fast 

Nerve-Deep 

Relief... 

Never before é 
anything like it! 

No waiting when you use Dr. 
Scholl’s Zino-pads! Just the 
ewe on corns, callouses, 
UNIONS, sore toes, tender spots 
give fast nerve-deep relief 
ease new or tight shoes and 
stop corns, callouses before 
they can develop! 

Remove Corns, 

Callouses 
Used with the separate Medi- 
cations included in every box, 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads re- 
move corns, callouses one of 

the fastest ways known to 
medical science! Get a box 
today. At Drug, Shoe, Dept. 
and 5-10¢ Stores everywhere. 

WAY 10) Lk 
Zino-pads 

CORNS, 
SORE TOES 

CALLOUSES 

BUNIONS 

SOFT CORNS 

FEET HURT, BURN? 
Dr. Scholl's Foot Baim quickly relieves foot 
discomfort caused by exertion. 
Very soothing and refresh- 
ing. Costs but a trifle. Try it! 

Df Scholls 522% 

Ask for KITTY LITT 
Replaces messy sand and sawdust in 

cat box-lasts longer. ABSORBS, DE- 

ODORIZES, DRIES. Makes pet care 

easier, cleaner. Get original sanitary 

litter in 5 to SO Ib. bags, and other 

Lowe cat products—a Bowes) line. 

Send for Foider AT YOUR PET SHOP 

LOWE'S, INC., Dept. 648, LOWE'S, INC., Dept. 648, Cassopolis, Mich. “SRR” Mich. 

ince om soo, 

or FUN 

Cheer up... 
Othine can bleach them down easily, simply 
by applying this dainty cream nightly as 
directed. Millions of jars sold during last 48 
years. Money back guarantee OTHINE 

ry it! All drug counters 

HIT THE ROAD! 
Travel 

Time to 

days are here again. 

pack up the family 

in the car and head for sum- 

mer fun. You'll find everything 

from car mats to shine 

kits, from car trays to breakfast 

sets, beginning on page 16 of 

this issue of Redbook. Tops in 

the Shops helps you buy your 

travel mail. Try it! 

Money-back guarantee, of course. 

shoe 

needs by 



Dr. Martin’s Analysis 

of the case presented on page 41 

PERSONALITY POINTERS 
If faced with a sudden, un 

expec ted crisis: 

Do you look for someone 

to blame? 
» 

to help you? 
3. Do you feel that “every- 

thing” happens to you? 
r so, you are wasting time 

and energy that might better be 
used to evaluate your remaining 

assets and liabilities and to plan 
new action. 

2. Do you wait for someone 

o the Amsters 

Ithough hve 

member stand 

Winged Victory 

looked up from « 

“He rolled over 

Finally, we 

the kids we 

home edule 

The only « we mac ’ t Rouen 

where we 

ve French 

—_— 
children iad 

| suppose me 

had barely 
n Holly wood when | 

y OI 

Hollywood |} 

was perched on 

I ind we 

virls would find out at school 

e sat them both on the sota one 

1y “Daddy and | have a wonderful 

surprise for you both,” Eve began. “It’s 

something our family has wat ior a 

long, long time and which God may give 
real soon 

“Oh. I know.” cried Liza 
That was ndoubtedly the 



surround fluence t those 

explanat 

same eart 

ings he Ipe ms that had to 

tollow 

the ranch as a 

but before long 

live there and 

rage and with Eve preg 

realized 
moved 

arrived a year ago last 

weighed in at 92 pounds 

ill six of us solid 

Westhaven 

calls it, 

- a pleasant little 

of the 

Down the road 
Oaks (Pop. 1200) 

now ll. and Connie. now 

id public Both Dune, 
and Doug two, spend most 

ir time exploring every foot of the 

making the caretaker’s life 

ire pretty 

farm. or “the 

and we hope never 

oak-shaded 

San Fer- 

lies the 

] a dden cove 

nando Valley 

hamlet of Thousand 

school 

three pushing 

d I find out 
tidote to our hi 

rustic existence 

gh strun 

working 

necessarily a self-supporting 

g occu 

maintain a ranch, 

notion 

last 

would eat the 

ip any such fantastic 

tering i turkey tor 

Nobody 

irted and I only 

igm murderer \ll our ranch 

stock ; erely outdoor members of the 

family Eve overfeeds them dangerously 

them 

i quired the 

[wo roosters 

ire christened “Tommy Manville” and 

“Aly Khar Our three heif 

Taylor.’ “Jane Russell” and 

Monroe ntil Marilyn wasted 

id to shoot her. 

ind Lives all names 

rs were “Liz 

“Marilyn 

away and 
we n 

racing along country 

pediatrician in the middle 

the night. sitting out four Saturday 

one-chair bar- 

six tickets 

Thousand 
wonder 

Sometimes, 

roads tor the 

1ircuts at “Casey” Jones’ 

or excitedly 

*The Acorn 

Oaks. | shake my 

What's happened to me, the 

free” bachelor? I suppose 

ch moments, 

ber shop buving 

movie house in 

head and 

“care- 

family 

family 

once 

every 

every 

woman, too I'm sure Eve Arden. Zieg 

feld Follies °36, dreamed that in 

; be staying up all night after a 

show warding weasels off baby chicks, o1 

happily hanging 

off. But 

how 

dull 

never 

nL) she'd 

up diapers on her days 

look back I also 

gh those in 

blessed- 

every time | 

| ever got throu 

days of “single 

wonder! 

credibly 

ee 

real-life 

L wert 

had 

ranch. Eve and 

summer we some 

at the 

im town tor 

( alled 

rimming our 

Last 

arama out 

when the nurse 

news: The hills 

Flames 

were racing 

rehearsals 

with terrifying 

ranch were on fire. 

LO-mile 

brush and 

Everything that we 

fanned by a wind 

through the dry sweeping 

down on our canyon. 

lived for there. 

By the time | got out, things looked 

he county firemen grimly ordered, 

grabbed what keepsakes 

could carry and drove 

into Hollywood 

back. This 

was 

bad 

“Evacuate.” | 

and valuables | 

the kids and their nurse 

to join Eve. Then I 

time it looked hopeless Twenty-foot 

flames had leaped to within six feet of 

the house Firemen hosing the 

Our fences were burning. 

During the 

frantically here 

went 

were 

already 

next few hours we dashed 

and there—turning stock 

into the fields, dragging out furniture, 

beating flames, pumping water. Around 

ten oclock that night the wind miracu- 

shifted and our battle won. 

I had a chance to call Eve. 

‘The house is. still 

‘And all the animals are 

Looks as though we've saved everything.” 

There was no reply to that. Then, 
for the first time in our marriage, | 

caught a note of hysteria in Eve’s voice 

“What about you?” 

“Well,” I assured her, “I’m alive.” 

I never studied that three-word line, 

but in a way it’s the best and the truest I 

ever delivered. At a time like that I was 

really and that fact, I knew, was 

highly important to five other people be- 

that’s the really 

being a family 

Tue ENnp 

roots 

lously was 

standing,” I 
panted okay. 

alive 

myself | guess 

big difference 

and only a bac he lor. 

sides 

between 

man 

The 

Liking 

Of 

Mrs. Alsop 

(Continued from page 40) 

had already picked it 

til they could afford it—“No 

told each other firmly. 

of flowers from the 

mantle. 

remembered 

had 

gymnasium 

paper. 
Nobodvy’s 

ind Ceorge 

out. But 

substitutes 

she picked up 

table and put it on the 

they 

a Vase 

coflee 

That 

the time 

tried to decorate the 

with five dollars’ 
] 

Stop it. she 

was even worse. She 

high school when she 

whole 

worth of crepe 

told herself. 

room 1s pertect Nobody's but 

Alsop s 

At two. Mrs. Alsop 

looked wonderful. She was wearing 

black shantung, and her dark hair was 

short and straight, and her ear- 

living 

Mrs 

arrived. She 

ather 

jet with rhinestones. Or could 
Yes, they could. 

sorry to be late.” Mrs. 

had a hair appoint- 
dare cancel. The 

hold us in the 

don’t they?” 

said Meg. 

rings were 

they be 

“I’m terribly 

Alsop said, “but | 

ment, and | didn’t 

beauty parlors simply 
hollow of their hands, 

‘They certainly do,” 

did her own hair 

Mrs. Alsop sank on the sofa. 

hope we a drink,” she said. 

diamonds? 

who 

re having 

need it.’ 
Meg 

lunch 

drank. and a cocktail 

made her dizzy. 

Mrs. Alsop?” 

seldom 

before always 

“How 

she suggested hopefully. 

“Well, Scotch would be better. On 

the rocks. ‘And call me Jan.” 

Meg went off to get the drinks. 

Mrs. Alsop—she simply could not think 
of her as “Jan”—must be forty, but she 

looked thirty. She had large eyes and 

kept her lids at half mast, and her smile 
was lazy and brilliant. 

“That's a sweet apron you have, 

Mrs. Alsop said, when Meg handed her 
her drink. “Did you make it yourself?” 

“Yes,” Meg said, feeling as though 

draped in a flour sack 

about some sherry, 

she were 

rae ~ ow. 
« 

» The ONE Wine that 

‘g Goes with Everything 

7 ALMADEN 
California 

GRENACHE ROSE 
This is America’s most popular rosé — 

fresh and fragrant as a spring garden! 

<\e ~~ 

Melrlt ry "fs 
C“ FREE — Quarterly News 

on wines and recipes. 

Write Almadén Vineyards, P.O. Box 906 
Los Gatos, California 

5° 
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STUDY AT HOME (32 iif tiuger success int bushes 
and public life. Gre »pportunities now than ever before 

Mere  Aaiity: ‘Mere Prestige: More Money -; oo 
Degree 

“ yume Law Libr « 
aluable Law 1 sining for Leadership and 

books FREE. Se NOW 

LASALLE "EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, 417 South Dearborn Sprost 
A Correspondence institution Dept. 666-1. Chicago 5, 

Late 
but there is still time to choose to 
send your child to a good summer 
camp. True, many camps have com- 
pleted enrollment for the summer 
of 1956 but there are still avail- 

able places in excellent camps in 
almost all good camping areas. 

Redbook’s camp advisory staff has 
visited camps while in operation 

every summer for more than 30 
years. They will gladly help you in 
your selection—they know the 
camps which still can accept a few 
campers. If you wish their help 
address : 

Redbook Magazine 

Camp Advisory Service 

New York 17, New York 

408 

230 Park Ave., 

or telephone MUrray Hill 6-4600—Ext. 



If your child is praised by adults, 

hut has few friends, perhaps you 

are forcing him to be “too good” 

BEWARE THE 

MODEL CHILD! 

BY IRMA SIMONTON BLACK 

rprise the chil r+} W hy? dult count ! would s 

ort. the hild | iwa : ) He 

en 

’ has no choice 

trom hi iself 

gs express the 

wavs ‘7 

worrier, or 

hese feelin 

roundabout 

child may be a 

nail biter. or a 

vy be markedly lacking in i 

bed wetter 

ourage 

nodel 

vith 1 

own 

pressed by hi 

om adults that 
seeks 

done easier said than 
occasional signs of ver 

even of rebellion 

is normal and 

Permit him to 

nee If 

il d inger 

growtl assert 

pend we is not in 

let Aim de 

climb 

healthy. let Aur 

or not to 

ibly 
whether or not he’s 

trees 

reasol 

chilly 

sweate! Let him 

the bus 

Keep aiter him every mo 

the ce | ne I 

iwale 

ind 

find 

can be 

to putona 

out tl and miss school 
love ther 

il child ha igh n refuses to play his violin 
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ve and threaten 

im ! lf vo child is given a chance to 

judgment ind to make 

mistakes hie wont be a 

contormist later 

—cre 

little iis OW! 

own 

ned now or 

contormity icati 
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aovou 

dren nformat 
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sne Ww 

= envy vou - 

cant sew a stiteh.” ived her 

cured hands with evident 

A couple of stinging ren 

10 Meg’s mind 
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sdtistaction, 
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but she them 

She co 

let Mrs 

finished the 

neentrated o 
\lsop talk 

lrink. Meg 
bobbing pleasa 

though 

she were warm 

“And t Sisad 

\lsop was savil 
Meg looked itt 

\MIrs 

loney. a few 

“Just ser 

Mrs. Alsop said 

be fine.” 

Meg cra 

ing pan and fought 

People did hav 
ind it 

Kead thre ge 

down 

illerg 
rf ough il 

t rritation 

e fish course 

\lsop to 

thougnt- 

was ti 

sultin 

known it 
nothing else house Vl pictured 

Mrs. Alsop’s re v of cold 

chicken ind ! 

thought 

For 

strawberries ou 

thal 

ask tor eg lt w isi 

ful, as if she id here was 

She s 

When the 
proved 

“She 

rlerance 

“By the lave lulie s 

eves checked lately?” 

“Well. now” Meg sa 

“I'd do it \lsop 

“- might be mist ty it seems 

if | were vo 

that Julie's right eve has just a 
eC 

She felt the fury 

wondered if smoke 

irs It ij i 

rhis is 

smile 

her € 

thought sternly 

illy she managed 

lulie’s 
“She can spot anvti 

eves are all 

bres said 

and go to it like a he 

; \ ell.” 
imself to the crab s 

project?” 

“You can't expect these things 

» happen.” Meg said “They 

grow ind develop gradual! t 
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(,eorge sa 
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just 
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, 1} es 
ood ankles, anyhow 

Megs snapped. 
ial = 

“She does not,” 

bony 7 

laughed. “Just testing.” he 

said. “I’m afraid your affection for Mrs. 

Alsop is still pretty feeble.” 
Meg frowned “She said 

looked weak “i 

“Julie’s eves are 

£e said. 

But the next day she 

the doetor informed her, 

dollars, that Julie had 20 

home. Meg stopped by the art 
gallery to look at the painting that sh« 

and George had admired. It cost three 

hundred and fifty dollars. The man said 

he would consider letting her have it for 

three twenty-five. She told him she 

would think about it. Thinking about it 

consisted of a glance at the bankbook. 

The view was depre ssing 

A few Mrs. Alsop called 

Meg and invited her to a meeting of the 

Pierrette Club. Meg was dazzled 

“Isn't it terrific 7” she 

“That’s the local 

presented at Court 

get within miles of the 
awfully sweet of Mrs. Alsop to 

“This ought to help your 

George said 

“Oh, it will.” Meg But search 

ing her heart, she failed to find any trace 

of liking for Mrs. Alsop. /’m ung 

she thought. /’m cold and hor 

felt monstrously guilty. 

rhe Pierrette meeting 

ing clothes, for Meg's last 

‘They're 
George 

Julie’s eves 

y all rigl pertec t] 

took Julie t 

for ten 

20 vision. On 

who 

the way 

days later. 

said to George 

equivalent of being 

| never dreamed I'd 

Pierrettes. It’s 

ask me.” 

project.” 

said 
, 

rateftul, 

rible She 

involved buy 

years outfit 

butcher-boy jacket and an 

expandable skirt. She took the hundred 
dollars she had from Christmas 

and birthdays and bought a suit and a 

hat. She had not spent so much money 

trous- 

consisted of a 

saved 

on clothes. all at once. since her 

seau. 

“You look perfectly stunning,” Mrs 

Alsop said. “You're so lucky to be able 

to wear things like I tried on one 

of these little suits last week, and | 

looked absolutely nothing in it.” 

Mrs. Alsop was wearing a French 
creation and a hat that said seventy-five 

dollars as if it had been writ- 

ten on the she looked 

lutely something 

that 

as clearly 

brim, and abso- 

Meg thought. 
been 

I’m jealous and nasty, 

Her self-esteem. 

down ever since the day she lied 

the painting. slipped a few more notches. 
The Pierrette 

The women 

asked Meg a 

Ww hic h had going 

about 

luncheon was a suc- 

cess were friendly and 

bout her children and about 

George. The trouble was Mrs. AIl- 

sop. She introduced Meg as her “little 

neighbor” and gave her the feeling of a 
charity child being looked over for 

sorship to summer camp 

A few days later. 

invitation to join the Pierrettes 

“I’m so pleased.” Mrs. Alsop said. 
need -<ome people like you.” 

ke me. Meg thought. Poor, but 
Good grief, I'm be ginning to 

a Communist youth movement. 

only 

Veg I eived an 

“7 e 

sound like 

She liked the Pierrettes. 

ind they did a great deal of 

worth-while work. She liked the Pier- 

rettes, but she did not like Mrs. Alsop 
Something was blooming and growing 

all right, but it was not affection. It was 

a beautiful. class A hatred. 

They were 

nice wome! 
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rhe situation grew worse and worse. 
Mrs. Alsop kept doing things for her, 

and with every gift and every invitation, 

Meg's dislike billowed and throve, and 

her feeling of guilt throve with it. Qn 

Julie’s birthday, Mrs. Alsop brought over 
a hand-made organdy dress for her, ac- 
companied by “I think every little girl 
should have at least one really nice party 
frock, don’t you?” She presented Meg 
with a bottle of perfume—“Someone gave 

and I don’t care for the scent. 

foo namby- pamby. But I thought you 

mig ht like it 

it to me, 

| he foursome followed Me g's pro)- 

ect with interest 

“I don’t know about spiritual re- 
wards,” said, “but you sure are 

cleaning up on the material level.” 

“But that isn’t what I want.” 

complained. “And it’s turning me 

beast. I feel two-faced. I never 

to be like that.” 

At the fourth 

rettes, Meg was put on the 
mittee. They were 

“— hope you ll have 

by then.” Mrs. Alsop said 

to see it. 

Caught, Meg thought frantically. 
Trapped. Mrs. Alsop had asked about 
the picture several times. Meg had to 
produce or explain. Explain? To Mrs. 
{lsop? 

She went down to the gallery and 

told the man to go ahead and frame the 

picture. would understand. He 
would find the money 

But George had other things on his 

mind. “We got the word 

said. “Mr. Joslin’ll be here 

“How do things look?” 

He frowned. “Not good.” 

Meg’s heart sank. This was no time 
to mention the painting. It would come 

just about the same time as Mr. Joslin. 

That meant she had seven days in which 
either to find three hundred and twenty- 

five dollars or leave the country. This 

than the ceramics, than 

the loom. And it was all because of Mrs 

Alsop. Mrs. something clicked 
in Meg’s brain. 

“George,” she said, 

in a good account right now, 

do it?” 

“Very well might.” 

“You remember what you 

if I managed to like Mrs. 
should send her to you?” 

“T was only joking.” 

“I know, but—I’m not sure 

like her, but I wonder 

“Do you think she’d be interested?” 

Meg considered. “All I have to do,” 

she said, “is ask 

lescie 

Meg 
into 

used 

Pier- 

program com- 

meeting of the 

to meet at her house. 

your painting 

“I'm dying 

George 

somewhere 

today.” he 

next week.” 

was worse worse 

Alsop 

“if you brought 

would that 

said about. 

Alsop, I 

that | 

Mrs. 

ful idea. “But I’ve 

Alsop thought it was a wonder- 

been longing to find 

someone I can trust,” she said, “and 
your is a darling. Tell him to 

come and we'll talk about 
it.” 

They had planned to play Canasta 
Jessie and Mac, but Meg tele- 

and explained what had 

( ,eOr ge 

over tonight, 

with 

phoned Jessie 

happened. 

“Um,” Jessie said. 
I suppose it’s worth it.” 

(Continued on page 98) 
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(Continued from page 95) 

“What do you mean? 
“Well, George’s awfully attractive, 

and you know Mrs. Alsop.” 

“George And Mrs. Alsop?” Meg 
laughed merrily. 

But by ten that night, her amuse- 
be en gone ment had taded. George had 

for two hours. “He’s a darling.” Mrs. 

Alsop said “She had good ankles,” 

George had said. They would be sitting 

cosily on the couch. having a drink. and 

Mrs. Alsop would be wearing lounging 

pajamas, or maybe that black hostess 

gown she had bought in Paris She 

would laugh in that throaty way she 

reserved for men, and 

This is diculous, Meg told her- 

selt She went into the bedroom and put 

on the blue housecoat she had been 

saving for some special occasion She 

brushed her hair back and tied it with a 

ribbon and applied a little mascara to 

her blonde evelashes “You, too, can 

be beautiful,” she said aloud, in pear- 

shaped tones. She began to feel better. 

f eorge came in at eleven, looking 

noticeably cheery. 

Vell, she’s considering it,” he 

said 

Considering what 

‘Buying bonds, of course.” He 

leaned over and kissed Meg's forehead. 

You look nice. Say, Jan Alsop’s quite 
i woman. She has a brain behind those 

big black eves. I'm going over tomorrow 

night with some tacts and figures She 

wants to know exactly what she’s doing 

‘She knows.” Meg said darkly. 

Why can’t you see her during the day?” 

Oh, this saves her a trip into town, 

und | can afford to humor her. This 

leal may make all the difference for me. 

It's lucky you decided t » like her. The 

bread is returning « abe. 

But who's going to eat it? Meg won- 

dered. Mrs. Alsop had praised her house, 
given her presents, introduced her to 

the Pierrettes and was about to make a 
vice-president of her husband. Where, 
then, was that tiny glimmer of affection 

that should appear? / loathe her, Meg 
eht. J have failed. I’m unnatural. thou 

She grew more unnatural during the 
next few days. 

George spent three evenings with 
Mrs. Alsop, referred to her as “Jan,” and 
quoted her and witty remarks over 
the dining table. 

One morning at 

“Well, today should 

Joslin got in last night. 

morning at the ofhce, and 
lunch with Jan Alsop and me this noon. 

“Isn't that rather unusual? 

sage age 

breakfast, he said, 

tell the story. Mr. 

He'll spend the 

he’s having 

George nodded. “It was 

idea Apparently he and Mrs. Alsop 

have some common friends in the East, 

so he'd like to meet her. Besides, he 

said he wants to see me in action.” 
There was a definite gleam in his 

eve. Was it the look of a businessman 
consummating a deal, or was there a 

touch of the male about it? Meg could 

not tell Then she remembered that the 

painting was being delivered the next 

morning. George would probably take 
one look at it, pack his bag and move 

across the street. 

100) (Continued on page 
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(Continued from page 98) “Ben Joslin’s flying back tomorrow, into his arms “You have just been 

Meg id a horrible day Martin ind I’ve decided to visit some old friends kissed.” he announced, “by the new 
ed for a uur. she scorched the collat of mine in the East.” vice-president.” 
Georg bye rt and Julie came “You mean youre = going To- “You mean you got it?” she cried. 

from nursery school with a cold morrow?” “Even without Mrs. Alsop?” 

’ he doorbell rang Mrs. Alsop gave a roguish smile “Well,” he said, a little ruefully, “I 
1 Mr Alsop came in, looking chic “On the same plane with Ben. Isn't that got it even without her account. She put 

ind radiant and completely unbearable lucky ? And | plan on a long visit. in a terrific plug for me, and to tell you 

Darling e cried, “the most won Let's hope it’s a permanent one.” the truth, I think half the reason M1 

( id to come straight and “Tomorrow!” Meg said. “So soon! Joslin picked me was because of her 

tell But we've just gotten to know vou.” I've never seen any guy fall so hard, or 

She felt a sudden warmth within so fast.” 

\ her—a gratifying glow. She looked at “I hepe she gets him.” Meg said 
She's going to buy the bonds, Meg Mrs. Alsop’s handsome, animated face. George laughed. “With those 

ought. S ild imagine George and The woman was. actually, rather fun. in ankles. she can’t miss Hev. what do 

Mir \lsop. discussing investments, hav spite of her overbearing ways And she vou sav we celebrate? Let's go out 

g e business luncheons, look had given a touch of glamour to the And tomorrow, why don’t you call the 
other's eves over the market neighborhood And with Mrs. Alsop — gallery and order that painting!” 

gone, what on earth would the foursome 

\ had é most glorious talk about | 

ol Mi \lsop said ‘Have you “We'll miss you.” Meg said fervently. t was too much. She threw het 

B ir “It won't be the same without you, Mrs arms around his neck “Oh, George!” 

Meg shook her head Jan.” she sighed. Someday she would tell 

He 1 perfect sweet. He's gray “lll write.” Mrs. Alsop promised, him all about it. But not just yet 

\ g bald. and he has “and tell you how the campaign pro- She was radiantly happy. Her love 

ind a penthouse I gresses Now I've got to run | have reached out to the whole universe—to 
New York. and a place in the country mountains of packing.” every dog and stone and flower 
He picking me pm at seven. and we re Meg followed her to the door and “You know.” she said. “I'd like to 

to have dinner and do the town waved good-by \ wonderful feeling of get something really nice for Jan Alsop 

| k s definitely smitten with me.” peace came over het Julie’s cold was as a going away present. She's been so 

That's nice.” Meg said dully not serious. Martin was a perfect baby, sweet to us.” 

The only thing [ regret is not be and if he enjoyed crying now and then. George grinned “So you finally 

ib] ) : it money with your he had every right to. George’s shirt won the test?” 

Leorge He's a dear But of course he could be washed and bleached Ceorge “There was nothing to it.” said Meg 

ildn’t handle it long distance.” she remembered the account “You can like anyone if vou really try.” 

What do you mean?” Meg said Ceorge came in at six and swept her Tue Enp 
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ELLO, MYY LOVE 
BY ALEC RACKOWE 

A provocative novel of a young couple 

who might have missed marital happiness 

-—if a woman of questionable reputation 

had not given the man the courage 

to be completely honest with his wife 

Real Estate 

I lizabethan 

he offices of the Eden 
Main Street. housed in an 

five o'clock when Pete 

sunlight of the early 

parking lot at the 

old sedan 

Company were on 

type one-story building It was 

Corvel came out into the mellowin; 

June day and made his way to the 

corner ot Main and Maple where his 

reserved for the 

three year 

vas waiting in one of the otheers 

and salesmen of the Eden ¢ ompany 

Peter 

ng a gray suit and a 

spat cs 

well built man of thirty-one. wear- 

shirt with a gray 

was a slim 

g i whit satin te. 

His hair was brown, his eves brown as well. his nose short 

but well shape d over a generous mouth 

As Peter several me 
passed. After seven years in Fernhurst he knew 

business men of the up-and-coming town some thirty miles 

from Philadelphia He was Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and had been on the committee for 

went along. he greeted who 

most the 

a member of the 

the Community Drives of the past three years. 

The shadows were angling drowsily. There had been 

had not yet burst in, 

moment was a sort of prelude 

already 

there were a few women to be seen in light dresses It was 

onderful weather. and it should have Peter feel 

onderful as well He had a lovelv wife. fine business 

cond in command to his father-in-law. 

Eder No one. Peter told himself. could help but 

n and what he had accomplished in so short a span 

of discontent—as 

little spring, as usual, but summet 

und the weather at the 

re ther too hot nor too cool lopcoats were gone: 

made 

prosper Ss st 
Oliver 

envy hir 

and yet he was aware of a sense 

n his life 

ol tir 

f there were something missit 

ry 

Tus novel, like all other novels printed in RepBook, 
is purely fiction and intended as such. It does not refer to 
real characters or to actual events. If the name of any person, 
living or dead, is used, it is a coincidence. 
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The earth under the thin layer of gravel in the park- 
ing lot was still soft. Peter’s heels sank into it as he made 
his way to his car, its nose against the small sign that 

said: Reserved for Mr. Peter Corvel. As he passed a car 

parked parallel to the rear ends of a rank of cars, he heard 
a rich, full voice say, “Damn.” 

Peter stopped and turned his head. A woman 
standing between the row of cars and the one parked in 

She was a young woman In her early twenties 

was 

the egress. 

in an emerald-green wool dress that seemed to have been 

made on her figure. Her head was bare. Her hair was 

jet, of the color that only the Irish and the Halians have: 
not glossy, but light-absorbing. It curled about her head 
and massed at the nape of her neck. Her skin was the 
soft white of the oleander. Her eyes, mee ting Peter's. were 

gray under smooth etched brows. Her red lips were 
parted at the moment, showing the whiteness of her teeth. 
She was obviously angry. 

Peter moved the few steps to her. It was clear what 
Her car was one of those the improperly 

Peter looked around but the 

He said, “Have you called 

was wrong. 
parked car was obstructing. 
attendant was not in sight. 
Joe?” 

She said petulantly, “Joe’s not in his shack. He's 

probably taking his thirty-minute five-minute-coffee-break.” 
Peter reached for the door of the car. She said dryly, 

“I thought of that. It’s locked.” 

“That's pretty dumb.” He saw the 

breasts rose under the fabric of the dress. 

“That's not the way I'd put it.” 
Her shoulders moved; light glinted on the metallic 

belt about her small waist. A foot in a green leather pump 
stamped furiously. Peter said, “Which is your car?” 

She gestured. Peter moved past her. He was aware 
of a scent that was not only the perfume she used but the 

way her firm 
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herself It struck his 

in him that responded in 

foot and | 

her clothes and of 

and tugged at something 
a way that made his heart jump. “A 

could make it. Oh. the jerk , 

Peter said, “Perhaps I can 
a | he a small conve 

fragrance of 

nostrils 

more 

get you out.” 

car was rtible. 

“You get in on the other side 

throbbing 
know 

its engine 

and let me 

much room there is.” 

behind the wheel 

flash of slim 

She got in as Peter slid From the 

er of his eye he saw the sheer-clad legs 
did not pull down her skirt 

Peter cut the 

id out of 

side P 

He felt the 

ir and shifted to go 

backed inch by 

said. “You're 

inch. his 

all right on 

in l 

She 

wheel 

he the window. 

th 

touch the 

ahead again lew 

inches. Gradually ~~ angled the well 

out back. » saw that he could squeeze past 

the parked car with — a rasp of bumpers. He 

“This time will do it. I think.” 

He was hot from wrestling with the 

head felt d imp He let his breath go ar 

into revers A too bright 

the way?” 

Peter looked out his w 

beauticianed hair 

parked car. 
Petes 

sm id md 

bumper bumper of the parked 
and gain another 

car until. leaning 
ind look king 

said, 

wheel. His fore 

d slid the selector 

voice said to them. “Am I in 

4 woman with freshly 

unlocking the door of the 

indow. 

was smiling rly 

he ad. 

She 

His met the black 

said. “Go ahead. say it. \ 

She started to open her door. 

Peter reached and put his hand on het 

and warm He “Whats the use? 

something like that is a w of time. 
th her 

turned his eves 

aray ones. 

woman all the 

arm. It was firm 
Anvone who Il do 

You won't get 

said 

ists any- 

w he re Ww 

Phe 
The girl 
out his | 

skinned t 

Che ips parted 

other car slid away 

to call. 

to mop his brow. 

him. the gray 

with a spurtins of gravel. 

“Yeu old bag!” Peter took 
The creamy white- 
eves still furious. 

and suddenly the Hed from her 
face. and she to laugh. “After all your work. 

Peter laughed with her. The anger that had risen in 
nst the stupidity of the parked 

only of the 

leaned out 

dkerchief 

turned to 

rea anger 

began 

cars driver him agai van 

ished. and he was aware sense of intimacy 
between them 

He said. “Well. that’s that.” He felt himself 

He half reached for his packet of cigarettes; 
and lean back smile at and 
Then he Ann and who he 
‘ise He open d the door of the car and 

eht now. no thar 

Che red mouth quivered with amusement. 
Her eyes wide, her face friendly. 
get back into the car. Instead he 

all clear. Just come straight back.” 

He nodded and started to turn. He 

“Wait a minute.” When he looked she 
the front seat, the lovely line of hip and th 

relax. 
to light up 
from ther 

and everything 
“You're 

and her fo on 

rem mbered Was 

got out. 

ks to me.” 

“What a 

Peter 

“You re 

shame ; were 

wanted to said, 

heard het 
was leaning 

say, 

overt 

vh warmly re- 

0 Moe 
Revolutionary antibiotic New Yodora stops perspiration odor—gives safer, longer-lasting 
protection. 
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She 
. 

hie 

vealed. straightened, holding cornucopia 

“Here's and ar ng 

down the bouquet she gestured with her free hand, hold 

ing out a white carnation in the other. “Let me. 

Peter moved to the car She leane« dj 

the wheel snapped part ol the stem of the flower and 

then reached for Peters lapel. He was close to her; | 

could hear the faint sibillance of her breath, catch 
deeper scent of her above the pungencee of the carnatio 

She patted the smiling 

reward for a gallant guy.” 

Peter closed ry door. For 

Then she Bye. fe 

Peter went across to his 

odor of the flower in his lapel 

thought She certainly 

that 
He backed ind 

was a sense of regret in 

a paper 

flowers said. your reward.” 

door again. 

flower into position at him. 

a moment her eyes held 

The car slid back 
and gol in. It 

came to his nostrils. He 
something 4 woman lik 

his said, ” now 

own Cal 

Was 

Main 
almost of 

Street. The 

resentment. H 
ild have happened had he not got o 

sat there 

ince ol 

out drove into 

him. 

what wo 

of the car. had he 

The remembr 

the red 

an impression ol 

wonde red 

and spoken with her, fone on. 

her was fresh: the curving figure 

She had left with Peter 
rich, warm vitality. H 

pulses quickened as he wondered what it would be like t 

kiss those red lips. He “Stop “hy 

he tore the flower 

the floor of the ear. 

The white. 

quarter-acr _ on the 
Club. The 

lealage. not 

Peter drove 

mouth and gray cCyVes 

lushine ss. Ol 

and reat hing 

and dropped it 

with his driving. 

said 

from his buttonhole 

his eves busy 
one-and-a-hall 

erounds of the 

story house was set in 
Fernhurst Count: 

awns were green, the trees still in their spring 
yet darkened by the heat of the summer sur 

into the and parked the seda 

beside Ann's new ¢ 

The door from the garage led into the compact mod 

rn kitchen. Peter went through to the hall, up the stairs 

and his and Ann's beam-ct bedroom. Ann 

from the dressing She wore a pale blue dress 
knot at the back of he: 

Her violet eves wer deeper in color tha 

than had 

two-car garact 

onvertible. 

into linged 

came 
Her hair 

shapely head. 

She 

room 

honey was coiled in 

usual. was twenty-eight and lovelier she 

ever been. 

She lifted 

her face for Peter's kiss and her lips were cool and soft 
She long fingered hand down Peter's cheek. “You 
don t need to shave I've laid out your chalk-stripe.” 

She and contained. Peter looked 
at his admiring everything that 

she and yet he was at th 

fuller, bolder, redder lips 
voluptuous figure. He said. “I'd better 

Ann came across the room. slim and erect. 

ran one 

again 

moved away, lovely 
wife, appreciating 

and that she meant to him. 
time 

and 

was 

conscious ol sam vividly 

a lar more 

che ingve 

dre room with its slidir 

closets and starred mirrors over the dressing 
In the bath, the needle jets of the shower stung his 
While he could hear Ann mov 

outside. It that of Ann’s 

eter undressed in the ssing 
doors to the 

table. 

hody. 

ing about 

toweled himself he 

was a nice sound: 
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she took of him 

vas beautiful ane 

Pet 

the « 

She 

ire tor It spoke 
derat \f th 

id I t \ ns of l rd Even now 

ket 

not merety 

notte 1 put on his j 
lders but he could not dismiss 

m—this woman he had met in the parking lot 

On Friday nights. Peter and Ann dined 

1 
the con- 

rood—<é 
wed 
r 

r st¢ 

her looks 

it the sense of her. the excitement she had aroused in 

“ ith } 

married now to one of the bovs she 

child. Dick Redmond. Dick was 
University of Pennsylvania. at the 

Betty and Dick lived in a furnished 

weekdays in Philadelphia; week- 

Eden house 

drove the 

The Eden 
It had al 

nad 

parents Betty was 

had played with as 
finishins the 

Wharton 

room dur 

up alt 

™ hool 

the semester 

ends they lived at the 

Peter An 

Ann’s convertible 
ind quite pretentiou 

When they ot to the house. with its wide pore h 

hted w the elderly maid, Rogers 

them i Ann disappeared and Pet into the 

His father-in 

yroachir sixtv. Oliver Eden was an 

His hair was silky his face 

He looked Ip at d fo on reading 

Peter sat down in a deep chair and lighted 
He his father-in-law 

Eden two thin t 

ind valuable that re 
home he was Ann's husband 

It did rot follow that he 
d and said. “The same news 

py slide to the floor and 

eves “Want a 

others 7” 

Hill in 
house 

> 
Peter 

ind mile or so to the 

residence was an old 

ivs overawed 

ind 

let 

library. 

tall ambet lows. 

went 

law was there. reading the evening paper. 

ro impressive 

white ruddy be- 

to nod his 

a ciga- 

incor 

the 

considered without I 

that to Oliver 

i zard salesman 

n tl he fa 
ecepte d things 

he was 

lor 

Oliver 

ipproved. 
day after 

looked at 

blue nk y or 

nad Dick h re 

Mr. Edet 

of Bet “Dick’s 

firm for the 

finishes 

! “Are Betty 

| vot home 
ily ivVs did vhe n he SPOnRe 

week. He'll be with the 

oming ood 

when s eyes 

sum- 

I gf in lor when he We 

Is¢ ! vith bu training 

Pe ter wasnt inp. sed m the books that Dick 

Redmond would slip into a nice spot with the Eden Com- 

pany W ther he carried his weight or not did not 

He was Bettys husband; his family 
Eden might no preference hetwe 

he would always prefer Dick to Peter 

“Pll be retir some day.” Mr. Eden said 

pend on Dick and you to see things keep going well 

her ’ He stopped. Like most men Mr Eden didn’t 

like to contemplate the would be no more. 

He “There's something. He nodded, his face 
brightenin “Ill tell you that tomorrow At the office.” 

Peter got up as Ann and Mrs. Eden came in Mrs. 

Eden was gray. but it did not change her look of youth. 
Ann would be like her mother at the same age 

Mr. Eden looked at his watch “Wher 

ire 

siness 

lt was 

count 

Oliver 

hters but 

he lonae d 

have en his dau 

“Ill de- 

And 

time when he 

said, 

are the 

ipstairs. Dad 

Peter and | will bring the drinks 

n while Peter was pouring 
the martinis Eden fiving Mrs. Eden her 

of sherry vy bounded into the room, big and 

buxom. Her tow hair had darkened a little from the days 

vhen Peter had first known her. but it was still faxen and 
her the bright blue of her father’s. She 

ith a crimson, neobile mouth. 
and 

Betty came dow 

was 

eyes were was 

busted and b 

At nineteen she had a tre amount 

no inhibitions Dick came behind her, grinnimg. He was 

ir. too. with a ere it and broad shoulders. Betty said, 

H everybody. ind turned to look at Dick. They 

laughed, and Peter lanced juickly at Ann and then away. 

It was el mn the Dick and Betty were fresh come 

making love 

Peter bent his head and finished pourimg the cock- 

tails It is utterly absurd but his first thought was of 

the had met so recently. There bad been an 
iutmosphere of purely sensual abandonmemt about her. 

She would have known. Peter was sure. She would 

have met his eyes and laughed. But Ann did not know. 

Peter that Ann wasn’t like her sister or 

that unknown woman 

£ hij pee d. 

mendous of energy 

etre 

irom 

woman he 

oo. 

was sure of 



Driving back in the stillness of the night, Ann debated 
whether or not to tell Peter. Betty had said, “You're the 
only one who knows, outside of Dick and he’s responsible. 
Don’t tell Mom. She'll start to fuss and want to wrap me 
in cotton batting.” 

They had been upstairs, after 
Ann had felt a little shock, at once of pleasurs and of 

envy. She had looked at her kid sister, hardly able to 
credit the “When?” 

Betty had laughed. around Christmas. 
Poor kid. He'll be cheated out of double presents.’ 

She had turned her head and grinned up at Ann 

“Don’t look like that. It makes you look like Mom. It'll 
be a breeze. A piece of cake. Anyhow, it’s time 

one gave Mom and Dad a grandchild.” 

Chat had hurt, but Ann had realized, even with the 
pain the words brought, that it was entirely unintentional. 
There was no malice in Betty; she just spoke as the 

thoughts came to her. Ann said slowly, “Shouldn't you 
be careful?” , 

She hadn't realized the possibl impli ation of her 

words, and when Betty threw back her head and howled, 

Ann said sharply, “For goodness’ sake, Betty, stop think- 
ing everything has a double meaning.” 

Betty had said, still laughing. “Doctor Hood said it 

was all right. for a little while. Anyhow, so what? Dick 
says hes going to find himself a part-time mamma while 
I'm out of the running. If he does, of course, I'll raise 
knots on his head. Besides, who'll he find better than me?” 

Ann had said, with an olde sister's tolerance, “Do 
grow up. Everyone knows you're married. 

powdering dinner. 

news, 

“Sometime 

some 

The rest fol 

lows by implication. You don’t have to shout everything 
to the whole world at the top of your voice.” 

Betty had cocked her head to one side. 
you and Peter? T’ve often wondered.” 

Ann had said evenly, “When you stop acting like a 
high-school kid on an illicit date, you'll realize that the 

intimacies of married people belong to them and no one 

else.” before Betty could speak Ann had said, “That's 
not prudery nor Victorianism. It’s just being adult.” 

Bett had hooted. “Who 

creaky’ Her eyes had rolled, her laughter bubbling. 

“Just wait a few years,” Ann had said. “After this 
baby and the next. Let's go down.” 

Now. driving back to the white cottage in the warmth 

of the night, Ann looked sidewise at Peter and decided she 
would not tell him that Betty was going to have a baby. 
He would find out for himself when Betty's condition be- 
came unmistakable. 

Peter flicked his cigarette away. Ann was conscious 
of the space between them. When Peter was courting her, 

they had never stopped to park and neck. Peter had never 
made passes at her. Betty and Dick had certainly been 
different They had known each other from childhood 
and, when they had waked to each other, they had prog 
ressed through all the stages culminating in their marriage 
and possession of each other. They had nothing to hide. 

“Peter and I,” Ann said to herself. “What have we 
to hide Marriage is an adjustment. No two people are 

alike. Peter is the way he is, worth a dozen Dicks. I 
wouldn't have him any different.” 

But that, she realized, was not entirely true. Perhaps 
ir of the season, but she wanted him now to 

She was 

well. 

“How’s with 

wants to be old and 

it was the s 

her as she drove, his arm about her. 

his wife. but she wanted to be his sweetheart as 
There was no incongruity in that. There were liberties he 
could take. if he would. But Peter never did. 

Ann thought again, perforce, of Dick and Betty. She 
was not going to tell Peter about Betty. She knew it was 
because it would bring home to him the fact that Ann had 

She thought, “Does he blame 

be ( lose lo 

never be 
me ?”’ 

It was old as the hills. as old as old-wives’ tales. It 

Today 

ome pregnant. 

was the duty of a woman to give her husband sons. 
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you could know that sometimes it was not the womar 
was barren but the husband who was sterile. But 
of them They had both tested 

fault is mine, Ann thought, and she looked again at | 
as they rounded the curve beyond the clubhouse. Do 
hold uw against mer It would be only natural if he 

She thought, “If I feel like this 
unhappy, how does Peter feel? Six years is a loi 
There’s something missing in ow 7 

Ann’s mouth felt dry. and there was a tine! 

body. She felt a flash of heat go through her. a desi: 

lips to be hard against hers, for hands to be bold i: 

was sterile. been 
] 

so dise ontent 

marriage 

clasp. 

She went upstairs while Peter was closing the garag 
doors. The warmth of desire. stirred by the influen 
the season, by thoughts of Betty and Dick, 
Ann. She did not acknowledge to herself that that was t! 

reason why she opened the scented drawers beneath th 
closets in the dressing room and took out a nightgown and 

her honeymoon. Th 

touch 

was still wit 

negligee she had not worn since 
flimsy silk clung to her fingers, 
Ann undressed hurriedly, afraid that Peter would com 
before she was ready for bed and yet hoping that he would 

He did not come. Ann heard him moving al 
downstairs as she turned back the covers of the twin beds 
and got into hers. She had left one light on in the dress 
ing room and she turned out the light on the night tab! 
between the beds. She lay in the faint gloom, her who! 

body tingling, her lips aching—waiting. 

There was no sound from 
in the warm, pastel-colored living room until he was sure 
that Ann had gone to bed. He had wanted to race up th 
stairs after her. To watch her while 
she unfastened her honey hair and sat at her dressing tabl 
brushing out its curling lengths. Jo put his hands on her, 

roughly. But he dared not go up. feeling as he did. No 
Ann. She would not object; she would not say anything, 
but he could not see himself acting like that toward Ann. 
She always smiled at him when he came to her and het 
arms were warm and tender about him, but he knew what 

she expected of him and that was one thing he would 

never do he would never disappoint her, never be other 

than the man he had shown to her in their courtship—the 
man she had married. 

Peter was tired, but it eood half-hour 

when the house was very still that he finally went up the 

The darkness of the bedroom was iaintly relieved 
by the dressing-room light. Peter undressed and got into 
his pajamas and went into the bathroom. When he came 
out he turned out the light and saw the gleam of the stars 
beyond the window curtaining. He stood for a mome 
looking down at Ann, seeing only the faint difference ir 
the darkness that was her dearness. He could hear hex 
gentle breathing. He half bent to find her lips and then 
he straightened and got into bed. He sighed as he put his 
head down on the pillow. 

sensuous to the 

Peter Corvel sat below . 

she undressed, whil 

was a later, 

stairs. 

CATA POT 

Saturdays were Fernhurst’s busiest days. Few con 
muters went in to Philadelphia. They stayed at home and 
worked in their gardens or played golf or joined their wives 
on Main Street for shopping. 

When Peter parked his car. he was reminded of the 
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As he opened the door 

saw the wilted white of the flower she had 

between the door and the floorboards 

It was dirty and limp and he threw 

yvoman he had met the day before 

of the 

given him, lying 

He took it up 

iway. but 

iet-haired. eray-eved eirl 

He walked quickly to the offices 

over lists and 

st dan he 

could not throw away the remembrance o 

Phe “ re hummins 

ty—salesmen porin rds before 
typists banging awa\ The 

eaid that Oliver Eden had 

back on the 12:45 He 

Corvel.” 

phones ringing: 

Mrs. Mavyder 

Philadelphia “He'll be 

for him, Mr 

ind out of the 

salesmen close 

oflice all morn 

i ce al had iqu ch 

rie when he 

Pet is 
helped one of the 

wich Just the same it was past 

Oliver Eden was in his office, smoking a cigar He 

Peter in Close the " 

There was 

from his father 

door 

something m the wind Peter knew that 

n-law’s manner. He thought. with sudder 

wry prescience that he knew Hibbard Steel 

rhe conception that had been Peter's and whi h he had laid 

before Oliver Ede 

i) 1 dor think thev ll go for it 

Peter waitec Oliver Eden said. “You remember that 

yut the poss bility of Hibbard Steel moving 

their plan nul vay ; 

Peter said dryly 

of the 

what it was 

only to have his father-in-law frown and 

ike l 

t uy vel maps on the 

wall en working on it with them Through 

Ballough in viladelphia They re all for it.” He tapped 

the m ip The Greenfield section We discussed that pos 

sibility. didn't we?” 

Peter nodded 

Mr. Eden 

They re coming here 

a \ | to one scale 

“They've decided to decentralize. 

To Fernhurst.” His pointing finger 

‘Greenfield is just right for them The 

with lots of spurs and 

sidings: the new connecting highway to the Turnpike 

borders it A hundred acres for the physical plant; an- 
other three hundred for homes for Hibbard employees.” 

Peter “Where's the catch?” Aloud he 
asked, “How far have you gone with it?” 

“Almost all the way. Ballough and | have picked up 
Very quietly, of course.” 

In the middle of the tract. | 

said, 

touched the m ip 

foes through room tor railroad 

wonde re d. 

hundre d acres 

“And the other hundred ? 

suppose.” 

Peter kept his eyes on the map, aware of Eden’s quick, 
sharp look 

Eden said reluctantly, “Yes. What’s left of the Talbot 

Do you know anything about the ia 

“Il didn't go that far 

Peter said 

His father-in-law cleared his throat “A 
Widow of the last of the Talbots. She seems to want to hold 

need it. Weve got to have it and at a 

1 want you to drop everything else 

three 

owner ¢ 

looking into it,” 

farm 
when | was 

woman. 

on to it and we 

figure within reason 

and get at it.’ 

Peter didn’t think of the injustice of it: that if all had 
eone well he would have learned of the whole thing only 

He felt instead the quick in- when it was accomplished. 

That was terest that a challenge of this sort gave 

real estate interesting. Doing things othe peo 

Mr. Eden said, “I haven't found 

1 short 

to him. 

what made 

ple found impossible to do. 

out much about the woman. She’s only been here 
She has a gilt shop on Fennell Street Her 

That's for you 

his is the 

tire lawvers 

reason for her disinclination to sell 

to find out It has to be 

higgest deal I’ve ever lined up ” 

Mr. Eden pul the cigar back 

nodded and went to his own office 

had said was an understatement. 

even Oliver Eden realized. An opening wedge that could 
make Fernhurst grow three times as fast as it was growing 

ind bring profits and prestige to whoever handled it 

rive no 

ind overcome. done 

n his mouth. and Peter 

What his father-in-law 

It was much bigger than 

Peter reached for the phone book. There were several 
Talbots listed. He didn’t know the name of the gift shop, 
but if it Fennell Street it would be easy to find. 
Peter o the sunshine and the busy street 

The re was only one eit shop on two-block long Fennell 

Street The name. Detia’s Peter 

entered the shop. There was the usual clutter of gifts, cards, 

An elderly woman came from the 1 

Talbot?” 
hair. She have 

rouge on her hich 

Talbot isn’t her just 

Was on 

went oul 

was on the window. 

lass and china ar of 

the shop Peter said. “Mrs 

The woman had 

looked bette: vithout the 

cheekbones “lam Mrs 

now 

strict @ray would 

touches of 

Vrs Ross 

Do you know will be back?” 

‘Are you a salesman 

Peter smiled. “No But it is business 

Mrs. Ross nodded abruptly. “She’s in her apartment.” 

If you'd give me the address . . .” 

whe n she 

? 

“It’s upstairs 

Peter 

Corvel.” 

“Tl see. Mrs. Ross 

Peter heard her voice faintly as he 

of women came Vrs 

through the 

ourtyard. The stairs on this side.” 

Peter thanked her. He went out of the shop and saw 

to the alley. It was cobbled and wide enough 

for a car to enter. Peter had passed along Fennell Street a 
score of times but he had never noticed the alley before. He 

the arch of the buildings and found himself in 

said. Could | see het My name = Peter 

turned to the back of the shop. 

looked about \ couple 

She said. “The 
stairs in the 

Ross returned 

entrance 1s alley and up the 

the entrance 

passe d unde I 

a pave d courtyard It was somewhat reminiscent of Royal 

and Bourbon Streets in New Orleans where he and Ann had 
spent part of their short honeymoon. It made Peter realize 
that this whole section of the town was ancient. Fernhurst 
might be practically a suburb of Philadelphia but it had 
been a village long before the Revolution. 

The stairs were wooden. The sunlight met Peter as he 
climbed to the balcony. There was a green painted door 
with a small brass plate that said: Delia Talbot. Before 
Peter could touch the brass knocker above the plate the door 
opened. For a moment Peter could only stare. Standing 
before him, looking up with those smudged gray eyes, was 
the girl he had met the day before in the parking lot. She 
was wearing the same dress, with the same metal-plate 

girdle about her waist. Her lips were ripe in the creamy 
pallor of her face. It was almost as if he had conjured het 
up. 

Somehow, though. she was changed, as if she were in 

a different mood from when she had left him yesterday, and 
her moods changed her completely. Her eyes held Peter’s. 
She did not smile. 

Peter heard himself asking, “Is Mrs. Talbot in?” 

“I’m Mrs. Talbot.” 

Peter looked down at her. The coincidence left him a 
little dazed. This girl who had been in his thoughts for 
almost twenty-four hours was Mrs. Talbot who held the key 
to the Hibbard development. He had never heard of her 
until teday—and he had met her yesterday. It was almost 

as if there were a purpose and a meaning to their meeting. 
She said, “Come in, Mr. Corvel.” 
She stepped back. Gold bracelets gleamed. Pete 

entered the low-ceilinged The change from the 

brightness outside partially blinded him. He could see the 

the pictured and gimcracked walls 
re ilized 

room. 

odd jumble of furniture. 

As his eves adjusted themselves he 

that there was someone else in the room. A man rose. glass 

a tall, rangy man with a clipped mustache, dark 

haired and aquiline nosed. Peter recognized him: George 
Van Amsten. They both members of the Country 
Club, but Van Amsten was not often in Fernhurst though 
his family had been in the district for three hundred years. 

He was an amateur golfer of note, a man of wealth. A 
bachelor who had long been the despair of designing mam- 

and cabinets. 

in hand 

were 



mas and the object of suspicious glances from uncertain hus 
bands. A man in his late thirties who said, “Hello, Corvel.” 

and unhurriedly raised his glass to empty it. 
Peter said, “Hello.” He could not take his eyes from 

the rounded figure in the green dress. Van Amsten said 
“If there’s going to be a business discussion maybe I'd bet 
ter get along and leave you to it. Dinner, Delia?” 

There were flecks of gold in het Peter de 
cided She barely looked at Van Amsten as she said. “Call 

me later.” 
“Y ec 

“How is your lovely 

“She’s fine.” 

“Remember me to her.” 
Van Amsten moved to Delia Talbot. He started to 

say something and then apparently changed his mind 
“Thanks for the drink, Delia. I'll call you.” 

The door closed. The sound of Van Amsten’s unhur 

ried feet on the wooden steps deepened the quiet in the 

There was the throbbing sound of a motor and the 
Delia Talbot 

eyes, pray 

Around seven.” Van Amsten turned to Pete 
wife?” 

room 
sound receded as the car left the courtyard. 
said, “Would you like a drink?” 

“No. thank you.” Peter remained on his feet, and Delia 

said. “Sit down, do.” She sank into a chair near the rank of 
small-paned windows that looked past the balcony to th 

vard. As Peter sat down he said, “I’m sorry if | made 

George Van Amsten leave.” 
The rounded shoulders in the green wool lifted. “He 

was going anyway. Her half-closed. Peter 

could see the tinge of purple in the darkness of her eyelids 

They lifted, the silky lashes flickering. There was a sort of 
in her face. “It is business you've come to see 

You didn’t know me?” 

said slowly, “Im with the Eden Real Fstate 
We're interested in buying your acreage in the 

Greenfield section. 1 was told to contact a Mrs. Talbot who 

runs a gift shop in Fennell Street. | did not have the faint 
est idea it would be you. I’m as surprised as I'm sure you 
are. Its one of those things.” 

“Is it?” Her head was bent. 

more than coincidence ?” 

“| suppose you can’t help feeling it is, but . . .” 
“You didn’t feel that it was going to happen? 

eyes were 

intensity 
me about 4 

Petes 

Company 

“You don’t think it’s 

That 

we'd meet again?’ 
“No,” Peter said honestly. 
“I did. I knew we would.” 

lawyers got in touch with me. 
ested.” 

“Why?” 
“I just wasn’t. Why do you want the land?” 

It wasn’t necessary to tell the whole truth. 

development. We want to cut it into small plots. 

homes.” 
Her red lips pouted. “Couldn't I do that if I wanted 

“I didn’t.” 
She straightened. “The 

I told them I wasn’t inter- 

“For a 

Build 

€ 
to? 

“You have to have the money and the know-how. It 

takes a lot of money. Hundreds of thousands. All sorts of 
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Then 
streets and sidewalks—-scores of things.” 

if what he said did not 

interested her | haven't got 

little really. | live o 

1 the income I get 
’ 

vou have to grade, put financial arrangements 

She was listening as matter 

was his saying it that 

money wha the money. I've very 

this shop makes ar from this building 
and the shops and apartments i 

“Is there any { | 

The light from the window touched the inkiness of | 
“Sentiment, perhaps. though I’m not a 

person. It meant a lot to Tal. It was all that was left of 
the Talbot land and he was the last of the Talbots Did 

you know him?” 
“No” 

“You're not Fernhurst 
“Far from it.” Peter told her. 

ing somehow that he had known this girl a lone time 

he knew her as one knows a person one has grown up wit! 
born in Philly | finished before 

went into the Army. We were never further ahead in o 
family than the month’s rent and the insurance.” 

Her lips quirked. “That's pretty far. My father was 

lrish. my Italian. New York Irish and New York 
Italian. second and third were usually 

reason vou ! sel]? 

hair. sentimental 

id iam ly. are you a 

relaxed in his chair. feel 
that 

“I was high school 

mothe: 
eeneration. but we 

way behind with the rent and there wasn't anv insuran 
It was better when | got into mv ter 

money: TV bits and the chorus line at the 

That's where | met Tal. I'd met 
It 
Her eves were 

ns and started earning 

Bama Club 

a lot of men before Tal 
“That's not su and since. steady. 

prising. is it?” 

Peter was 

ing. “It’s very understandabl 
Her eves brooded. “Its like anything else that you 

get too much of. You look past all of them, the Van Amster 
kind and the others. for one who'll be special, in a way you 

vou find him... .”° She made 

Peter rose as well. She 

“Did 

iware thal in his throat was pound- puis 

cant explain. Then when 

a low, keening sound and got up. 

came to him. She wasn't as tall as he had thought. 

you think about me like that? Man fashion?” 

“Of course | did,” Peter said, his voice roughening. 
“I'm no different from other | react the same way 
to someone like you—with your beauty.” 

men. 

There was a kind of surprise in her eyes. “But you are 
different. In away you're like Tal. Oh, not in appearance ; 
just, | guess, in the That’s what 

She put her hands on his arms—cream-white, 

firm hands with round tapering fingers. Her face lifted, 
the red lips slightly parted in invitation. Peter could no 
more have helped responding than he could have helped 
breathing. He bent his head. The touch of her mouth was 

like a satin lame. His arms went about her. It was Delia, 
with a pressure of her hands upon his chest, who stepped 

back. She looked up at Peter. “lll probably sell my land 
to you, if you want it so badly. Will I get much for it?” 

Peter stared at her, still shaken from the contact of 
their lips and bodies. “A lot. All they'll pay. Ill prom- 
ise you that.” 

wav vou seem to me. 

( ounts.” 
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I don’t need money 
a long tire 

She nodded. “Not that it matters. 

What I need is to feel alive. I haven’t for 
She said. “I’ve got to go down and help Ross now | 

call you, can’t 1? At this—Eden Company ?” 

ef It’s on Main Street, near the parkin 
‘k his hand in both hers, looking up at hin 

Oo Its Peter 7 

} 

She ton 

mnt it 

st five-thirty when ter got home 

the sedan into the ice he came out and he had « I 

tood in the 
1 

rathering twilight kor the first time in all his 

married life he had a reluctance to meet Ann He 

conscio of Delia. Of the jet the grav smudge 

of he nd the feel of he ind. the 

or f irm breasts against his chest It had seemed s 

was too 

of her hair 

mouth pressure 

natural el that moment of full abandonment. of forget 

fulness o It had an red something within him tha 

had beer 

missin 

dining 
taved 

irt 

icket 

d quic kly. “Ive e to call vour father 

called the Eder 
Eden pre iched 

| saw her She s 

extension in their room he 

i private wire but Oliver 

the phone Peter said ¥ 

Well 

‘| think it’s 2 rto b | oh ! take 

lime 

“Take all the time vou need Devote vourself to het 

You know what it means.” 

“I know 

realized the double meaning of his 

Peter did not smile as he 

what it is that 

vonde red il know 

As betwee! 

Peter 

what it means. 
words 

his father-in-law was urging him to He 

inv difference to Oliver Eder 

Talbot land and the sacrifice of 

choices 

What are you and Ann doi 

for dir 

set down the phone 

iv out his clothes 

something big 

ing would make 

the purchase of the 

there could be 

Good 

The Raifes are coming 

no que sftion of 

n this tow! 

intil we close 

i truth, but not all the t eter hadn't 
that went « the dav s busi- 

lied to her 

verv busv with it. have to pul i lot ol 

eve rvthing 

ever before even inferentially 

I ipns out the way you want Ann said 

Now Egon Raife will want to make 

the cocktails and you know he’s awful at it!” She touched 
his arm as she passed Peter looked at Ann’s straight back, 

but he though of Delia She had said she wanted to feel 

alive He knew just what she meant. 

Egon Raife 
! day As 

hurry and change or 

was a heavy-set man who needed to shave 
1 lawver he was noted for brow-beating 

dark-eyed and thick- thirties. 

mousy-haired and sweet-faced. 

juries Egon -was in his 

browed Pe eey Raife “as 

They had five childre: 

Peter and Ann had known the Raifes all the years of 

ieir married life They were members of the 

Country Club, and Egon was a pasl president of the Jaycees. 

Spec ulated about Raife before, but he did 

night. In the light of what had passed between him and 

Delia Talbot. he gon. too, like se many othe 

had ev n such a situation. But it 

couldn't be the [here was some- 
about Delia, he rationalized, that set her apart from 

\“ ith 

} 
fellow 

Peter had never 

ondered if | 

men found himself 

same. Peter told himself. 

thing 
the sort of women one thought about in connection 

iffairs 

They plaved bridge for a 

ind Ann 

but Peegy was erratic 

extra-marital 

while after dinner. Peter 

Egon Raife played bril 
lt wasn’t any different from 

ther times but Peter's mind was not on the game. He was 

think neg Delia He could 

her ofter was there for him to take advan- 

played well togethe 

antly 

that he was going to se« again. 

The eve IM 

going to get into the 

that other Even as 

it would be different, though. he knew 

“It doesn't have to be like 

thought All 

There's something missing in my 

| want and need in Ant why 

find it? Pil neve hurt Ann. 

s possible that he was 

men otten got into 

himself 

| himself and then he 

ervthin 

ouldn t take it where | 

needn t know 

Chey went to the 
hundred fee 

club in the Raifes’ ca It was only 

iway and Ann and Peter could walk 

k Dinner was over at the club. the dancing was on 

| other dinne 

It was wa enough for the 

parties trom other houses were arriving. 

to be 

ind terrace into one Ambe1 

in the colorful dinner jackets that 

women's bare shoulders, not yet darkened 

danced with Ann, danced with 

Country Club: he liked the 

him a sense of well-being; 

| rench vindows 

pened. throwin illroom 

hts gleam n met 

vere the rage, on 

yy summer tan Peter 

Peosy Raife He enjoved the 

leel of jacket It gave 

but he never could quite take it 

as Ann did 

‘r was sitting on the terrace with Ann while Egon 
ind Pe ge when he saw Delia. His eyes had 

been on the dancers. He saw a gleam of daffodil yellow, a 

figure that demanded the eyes’ attention, and though she was 
he knew 

i dinne ! 

as easily and as uncon- 

y were dan ing. 

window almost immediately, dancing. 

He felt his heart leap. 

She came out onto the terrace a few moments later with 
George Van Amsten. They came to the table and Peter got 

to his feet Van Amsten made the introduction of Ann and 

Delia: Peter asked them to sit down. George Van Amsten 

said. tou his his mustache “The music is cood for once. 

Why vaste | By Will you dance. Nrs. Corvel ?” 

Ann rom ind moved iway with Van Amst nal d some- 

Pete new that Delia had engineered all this. He 

said. “Do vou want to dance?” 

He was o I eet. looking do 

n the vellow gown that fell about her in a 

utchi gold cord about het 

rone by the 

it was Delia 

nm at he it the figure 

ireless. eye- 

wast swee] Phere was a 

ith tassels at the ends There was a flower in her jet 

nai She 

Delia looked at the table. 

‘The Raifes.” 

Her shoulders made their tiny gesture 

Raifes. Her fingers touched his arm. They 
Ihe odor of the June roses came 

music was solter. 

wore no other decorations ol jewels 

‘You re with othe people ? 

dismissing the 

moved down 

the terrace to the far end. 

up from the gardens, the sound of the 

Peter said. “I've never seen you here before 
“I’ve never been. I asked Van to bring me 

1 thought vou’d be here.” 

Peter said. “Delia... .” 

He saw the shake of her head. 
jacket.” 

here to- 

night 

ina dinner — like you 



He wanted to put his hands on her shoulders, to feel 

the warmth her. “Look, have you 

thought? ... 
“| don’t think. [I’m feel. 

id a long time. I want to live again and there’s no room 

r thinking then—just for being.” 
She turned te lean against the parapet, facing up the 

race. Her shoulder rested against Peter's arm. “I came 

"m going to New York tomorrow. I have to. I've 
lush—like my father was. He’s got a 

nt deserve. Um the onl 

and firmness of 

ot alive unless | I’ve been 

use | 
ynhos a 

ly one who can do any 

m because 'm‘the only one with money—not 

e thinks, though.” 
ne will you be gone?” He already had a feel 

against all the anticipation of seeing her that 

ding up in him. Of holding her again perhaps 
1 feeling her mouth against his 

‘What does it matter?’ For the first time 

oO it his obtuseness. 

there 

a softened 

Was 

int of laughter in her voice 

iughter for the 
“You ve 

lawyers. They're 
The w 

Peter's theughts and actions faded almost entirely away. He 

told himself. “She’s wrong. She does think. She's thought 

‘i 

disappointment that was in his voice 

business to do with me. haven't vou? I've got 

inh New York G 

easiness that had been underneath everything in 

me 

As she knew was thinking. Delia said. “I 

ildn't be able to call you and let It might 

barrass you. So | made Van bring me. He said all 

here Saturday nights there 

what he 

you know 

' 
came woen were uur crowd 

Peter asked, with a depth that surprised him, “Is he 

love with you?” 

In the semi-darkness her eyes were all pupils, com 

black “I don't know. What does it matter? I 

iid you Ive known the Vans all my grown-up years 
He wants me, as they all did, and do. 

dont know or care. lt 

etely 

since 

, 
Tr 

! 

| was in my teens. 
FE how | 

portant te me and therefore it isn’t important in any way.” 
what way or isn't im- 

“He has a lot more than | have. Looks. money 
Peter broke off to say, “I'm trying to explain you to my- 
self. | keep asking, “Why me?’ ’ 

Her voice was soft, “I know. I'll tell you, but not now. 
Lots, | hope, Peter.” She opened her bag 

“Call me at this number when 
There’s time 
and took eut a slip of paper. 

you get to New York. Tuesday?” 

“Yes.” He need not actually lie te Ann—there need 

not be any tissue of lies and intrigue. Even to Oliver Eden 

he would only need to say, “I'm going up to New York te 
see Mrs. Talbot’s lawyers. She's in New York.” 

Delia started to walk back up the terrace. “We can 

In the afternoon.” 
was not yet at the table but the 

His eyes popped in admiration. 

meet, anywhere you say. 

Ann 

Evon Raife got to his feet. 
Raifes were. 

Ann Corvel was glad she had put en her white satin 

and the pearls her father had given her on her eighteenth 
birthday. She knew there could be no comparison between 
her and this Talbot woman George Van Amsten had brought. 
They utterly different and the difference so far as 
George Van Amsten or any other man who belonged to the 
club was concerned was ultimately in her favor. 

She had never seen Mrs. Talbot before, but she had 

known inamediately who she was because Fernhurst was 

still smal! enough, in the matter of people who counted, so 
that one knew what was happening and had happened to 
other people. Farley Talbot had been younger than Ann. 
He had taken Betty on dates once or twice as Ann re- 

membered. He'd West Point into the Air 

Force. He'd married some girl who worked in a night club, 

and he had been killed in Florida several months ago. 
Ann thought without malice. 

Very attractive 

wete 

gone to and 

This was the girl. She was, 
just the type one would have imagined. 

but beyond that probably not much. 
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George Van Amsten was attractive as well. He had 

an air of strong masculinity that fitted in with his reputa 
tion. He was much older than Ann so that there had ne 
been any contact between their age groups. She knew w! 

he was as he knew who she was. but that was all. 

As they danced, his smile was for her, completely ad 
miring. “You've grown up a lot. You were a pretty kid 

but you've become a beautiful woman.” 
Ann smiled. he h 

her, firmly and authoritatively, with a respectful gallant 

a tribute. 

. ‘ 
She was conscious of the way 

that was not merely a formality but 
There were not so many dancing as to make moveme 

difficult and the musi George Va 

Amsten said. “Il remember that you played a whale o 

was unusually good. 

game of golf some fe w years ago. Junior woman s cham 

here, werent you?” 

“Yes, but I’m not much good any more.” 

“You don’t lose it.” He had a clipped, positive 
of speaking. He was really an exciting man and someho 
Ann felt hersell admiration “Th 
course 18 coming into fine shape now. A\ ill you pl = % t 

me one afternoon next week?” 

“You're much too good.” 

His eves. looking her. 
said, “It will be more fun for me than playing with the o 

responding to his 

down at were curious 

guys who are the only ones who can get away on a weekday 
| wish you would. There's no reason you can’t, is there? 

“N-no.” Ann felt her breath catch. She had forgott: 
the excitement of a new man. of an attractive one. St 

thought, “I'll be thirty in no I've been throw 

away the years of my life 1 am attractive, but 

time. 

soon | 

won't be any 

There was an uplift that went with a man’s admirati: 
A fencing There was danger in it. 
particularly in the case of someone like George Van An 

sten, an older, more experienced man: but Ann was not 
frightened by that. She could take care of herself. Shy 
said, “I think that would be nice. if you mean it. Call me.” 

The musik When they got to th 
terrace Egon Raife was talking. with wide gestures. Th 
Talbot girl was standing. relaxed and uninterested. She 
looked at George Van Amsten and said, “It’s time I went 

home, Van.” 

more, 

and an interplay. 

came to an end. 

Walking home with Ann, Peter was surprised at th 
way he felt. There was an excitement in him that he was 
going to see Delia soon: but otherwise he had no feeling 
of concern. The night was dark and warm, the gravel of 

the path crunched under their feet. He walked beside 
Ann as if nothing had happened. and actually nothing had 
He felt no different toward her. Delia was someone and 
something apart. Ann said, “You didn’t know Farley 

Talbot. That’s the woman he married.” 

“He’s dead, isn’t he?” 
“Yes. He was killed in a jet explosion in Florida.” 

“Did you know him?” 
“Only slightly. He was younger than I. 

take Betty out once or twice.” 

Peter said carefully, “Your father wouldn't 
repeated, but Mrs. Talbot owns the land we want to buy 

She’s the job he’s put me on. To get her to sell to us.” 
“Is it important?” 
“Yes. 1 don’t think I'd better tell you more. I don’t 

knew all the details myself. If any harm comes from things 
becoming known I don’t want to have to say I told you.” 

Ann's laugh was light. “Then don’t, darling. Wil 
you be seeing much of her?” 

“Probably. Your father said to keep after her unti! 
we get the land.” 

Ann said judiciously, “She’s very attractive, but she’s 
not your type.” 

Peter felt a stir of irritation. He was about to say, 
“Do you know what is my type?” but he thought bette 
of it. He had no right to blame Ann for being what sh: 

He came to 

want | 
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was. He 

he was 

that 

had fallen in love with her because she 

If she could not give him everything he needed, 
was not her fault. 

At the Ann lifted her face. “I'd better get 

to bed. [ve got to be at church early to help with the 
iowers Y ou re 7 

You 

was as 

house 

coming to services ? 

I'll have a drink before I turn fo on up. 

Peter mself a drink 

rht ind 

nade h 
to the w 

room 

ndows 

ind breathed deeply of the 

isted fine. ( t of his sister- 

as a pup} = all flo rings He 

Del ! ! Dio aced 

went 

= BE 
= ae de AARP ES 

Everything happened as if it had been arranged. 
Peter did not see his father-in-law until Monday afternoon 

It had the but by 

cleared up and the we ither was springlike 

Warm 

Peter 

law 

rained in morning. afternoon it had 

as spring used 

ind sunny and invigorating. 

with 

him By 

was busy a couple of clients when his 

the time he got to Eden's 

frowned at Peter. “I 

father-in sent for 

office, Oliver 

expect d a report from you. 

“There's nothing to re port ye t.”” Peter said. 

He was aware of his father 
“This isn’t the sort of deal for a man 

gambler. It’s the deal that counts 

> You 

Eden was in a fret. He 

n-law’s nervous state. He 

thought who isnt 

herently a winning or 

sing is beside the point wanted to but you 

vuldn t act 

win 

in fear of losing. 

Eden said, “You 
| honed me, didn’t you? 

ill r ht.’ 

“I still do.” 
“Well?’ Eden’s face 

bulged. 
Peter said patiently, “Mrs. Talbot isn't greatly inter- 

sted in selling. Her lawyers made that clear to you, | 
lieve. 1 think I can make her see that it’s to her advan- 

ize to sell to us.” 

Eden 
then ?’ He fairly glowered. 

attitude. Don’t you know what this means?’ 
Peter thought, “It isn’t that you don’t understand me. 

You don’t like me. You never have, and | know now that 

I don’t like you.” Aloud he.said, “| know what it means. 

That’s why | thought of it in the first place. 
to handle this 

Talbot ‘t in Fernhurst.” 

“Where is she?” 

in New York She gave me a! 

ippened to be in New York. 

| believe.” 

“Mason and Grant.” Eden beat his hands together. 

“Of course vou can be in New York. When did she say 

to call her?” 

‘Tomorrow 

Mrs. Talbot Saturday. You 

You said you thought it was o 

saw 

o be 

was red, his hair the whiter. 

His eyes 

“Why aren't you out on it, 

“I don’t understand you 

swung on him. 

If I'm going 

I’ve got to do it in my own way. \rs 

umber | ould 

Her 

“Sh, 

call if lL h 

there 

lawye rs are 

time. But I’ve other things on tap.” 

“They can wait. You go to New York. You see Mrs. 

Talbot We've got to have that land The deal 

falls through without it, and we ve gone in too deep to fail.” 

‘All right.” Peter said “s 

some 

whole 

“If you say so 

He told Ann that evening. “I’m going to New York 
Your father insists. On the Talbot land deal.” 

They were sitting across from each other at the dinner 
table. They were going to a movie later. Ann said, “I'll 
pack a bag for you.” 

Peter looked at her in surprise. “Ill be back sometime 
in the evening.” 

“You mightn’t be. You might have to stay over. You 
1 check the bag at Penn Station. Better to be prepared 

than at a loss.” 
She smiled at him. They were close in companionship, 

ised to each other, comfortable with each other. In one 
iy it was a wonderful thing, but in another—im the light 

of Delia and the way she made Peter feel—it was deadly 

The maid, Elsie, brought Peter’s breakfast up to him 
the next morning. Ann put her head in at the door to 

“Since Dad is chasing you up to New York, you'll 

Stay in bed. What time do 

tomorrow, 

say. 

not be going to the office. 

you have to be there?” 
“Not very early. I 

Talbot until after lunch.” 
He could not stay in bed, however. and in the end 

he caught a train that got him to Philadelphia in time to 
catch another that would get him to New York around two. 

Ann drove him to the station. Her lips were cool and 
tender, and she stayed, waving. until the train had pulled 

Peter felt like a boy on holiday with great things 

won't get in touch with Mrs. 

out. 

thead. 

At Penn Station he left his bag in a locker. Shoving 
the key into his pocket, he went out into the sunlight. 
New York was just as dirty and hurried as ever. Peter 
had the Philadelphian’s small opinion of New York. but 

today it had a special significance for him. Delia was here. 
He felt young and alive and unsure—that delicious, 

vyorrying unsureness of a man with a rendezvous: a ren- 
dezvous that offered thrilling possibilities. He hadn't felt 
anything like this in years. Certainty not sinee his Army 

days. He had not felt like this where Ann was concerned 
because Ann was such a known quantity, even when he was 
going with her before were married. But Delia was 

different. There an earthiness to Delia—a straight- 

forward sensuality. 
Peter walked over to Fifth Avenue and up the Avenue 

to Forty-second Street. He had been hesitatimg about call 

ing Delia, thinking it would be too early; but as he stepped 
out of the crowds into a cigar store to get some cigarettes, 
he saw the phone booths at the back of the store. After 

he had bought his cigarettes, he went into one of the booths 
ind carefully closed the door. 

He dropped the dime into the slot and dialed. 
phone burred and Peter felt his mouth go dry. 
vas a click. A woman’s voice said, “Hello 

Peter asked, “Is Mrs. Talbot there?” 

He heard the fainter 
head was turned away, say, “It’s for you. Delia.” 

There mistaking that 
“Peter?” 

a es.” 

“Where are 

embrace. 

“In a cigar 

“You're free?” 
“Of course | Are 

“Yes. I'll meet you... .” 

ntake of her breath as she considered. 
the Plaza. The lobby where the Persian Roem is. 

know? It looks out at the statue there.” 

“The Sherman statue. Yes. When?” 

Her voice was happy; as expectant as Peter felt. “In 
in hour? What is it now?” 

“Wait.” He looked at his watch. 

thirty. I'll be there. Ill be waiting.” 
“Yes. “Bye, Peter.” 

The sunlight was all about Peter as he started to walk 

they 

was 

The 
There 

voice. now as if the woman’s 

was no rich. vibrant voice, 

you?” Its husky intimacy was like an 

store at Forty-second and Fifth.” 

you?” 

He heard the tiny quick 
“Pll meet you at 

You 

am. 

“A little past two- 



slowly up the Avenue. He felt a completeness that came 
from sharing something with someone else. a fulfillment of 
eagerness meeting eagerness. He looked into shops, 
dawdling despite the desire to get there quickly. 

It was quiet in the lobby. A few people were sitting 

Peter sal 

He was 
on the couches. Others wandered in and out. 
down and put his hat on the couch beside him. 

glad he was wearing his gray suit. with one of his custom 
made shirts and the gray tie with the flecks of red in 

the form ol tiny dogs. He knew he looked well. It felt 

fine to be sitting here. waiting for Delia 
The moments passed slowly The tall clock in the 

corner of the lobby with his wristwatch. Peter 

thought. “Five minutes more.” And that was when Delia 
came. 

She swe pt into the lobby. a rounded figure in a green 

whit 

agreed 

suit, her finely shaped legs in swift motion. She carried 

avocado-green gloves and a bag. but her hair was free and 
uncovered. 

She alone: as if there 

“I'm not 

to him as if they two we: 

about was lor him. 

came 

were no one else Her smil 

late, am 1?” 
‘You're five 

hat and then back to her. 
drink here?” 

“No. Let's vo over to the park. 

to wast 

She slipped her arm through his. hugging it to her. 
In the park the sunlight was softened by the auto-fume 

haze. The grass was green and squirrels begged for nuts 
and people sat on the benches. Thev found an « mpty one 

Delia said, “Its good to be with you. | 
like this city. | up init. |....° A faint shadow 
passed over her face; then she looked at Peter and het 

smile was vivid. “When did 3 

“Around two. How....” 

She seemed to know 

minutes ¢ arly \S 

“Would 

He turned to pick up his 

like you to have a 

Its too nice a day 
. 99 

Inside, 

and sat dowr 

erTrew 

you get in?’ 

He hesitated but he did not 

need to what he had been about to 

ask. about her brother. 
Her shoulders lifted. 

it’s a sickness. like they say. 
such a nice guy; the way Dad was. Up to a certain point 

liquor makes him even more charming. Beyond that he 

becomes impossible. I’m the only one who can do anything 
with him. | talk to him and jolly 

money because there’s always some debt pressing and that 
doesn't help. Then he’s all right until the next time.” Her 
lips quirked. “The Lrish in us.” 

“You're not like that.” He had a desire to know all 

about her. even as his eyes tour hed her hair. her face. and 

her body. 

“Me? I dont know whether I'm 

Peter. Perhaps the Lrish in me makes me a little fey. | 
want to be happy and I'm only happy when I can love 

Her gray eyes were serious. “I told 
I’m not alive unless my heart is full 

Oh, not just anyone. 

| suppose 

Tim's impossible. And he’s 

“It's alwavs the same. 

him: give him some 

better or worse, 

when I can feel.” 

you that, didn’t 1? 

and my arms have someone to hold. 

The someone special- like Tal.” 
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She was silent. Peter took out his cigarettes ar 
offered her one. She shook her head. but she took t! 
packet of matches from his fingers and lighted his cigaret 

for him. She threw the match away. her eyes on his fa 
She said. “You asked me—why 1 said I'd tell yo 
| don't want there to be any misunderstanding between us 
You're not the man | knew. but ther 

neither Tal like him. That's the reaso 
I was attracted to you the first day met. That’s wl 
I knew wed meet again. I wasn't surprised when yo 

to my door.” 
“How am I like him?” 

didn’t look alike.” 

“You don’t—and yet it’s there. Likeness isn’t always 
physical, is it? It’s in the way you appeal to me—as Ta 
did.” Her hand sought his. her eves lifted to meet Peter’s 

“I’m telling you about Tal because you're not jealous of 
him—not yet, and you may be. I hope you won't be. | 

hope you ll care enough for me so that there won't be ar 
When vou car deeply enough ther 4 

mt 

you / 

handsomest evel 
was and you re 

we 

came 

Peter asked. “You said 

room for jealousy. 

isn t room fer anything « 

<j 

“No. [I’m not jealous of vour wife. 1 won’t ever be. 

her Saturday—remember. We're nothing alike. | 
you could never feel for her the way you can feel 

What I’ve got to offer vou altogether different 

you re never 

I saw 

know 

for me 
things.” 

Peter stared at his 

he had known even if he had not put it into words. 

some of ther 
when you're 

Delia was saying what 
She 

igarette 

said, “I told you. I’ve known so many men 

Not that they meant anything. but 
but alwavs | was looking ior the some 

ind Tal came. and I knew h 

too well. 

a girl on Broadway 
one I felt was the right one 

was the right one.” 
Her hands went out in a passionate gesture, and s| 

made that keening sound. “Tt the uniform; 
wasn t his looks. It was Tal. The man for me. He was i 
New York on leave. He'd been in Germany and he was 
going to Florida to fly a new jet and work with a squadro 

there. | was with him every minute he could spare. Wher 
the time came for him to go South we got married. and 

wasn t 

went with him.” 
Peter threw his cigarette away. A squirrel came fror 

under the iron fencing to investigate and then scampered 
back. Delia said, “I'd been instinctively looking for my 

man, but I hadn't known what it meant until after we were 
married. How complete it was. how wonderful. We got a 
small house on the beach. I didn't go near the field fo: 
weeks—didn’t meet any of the other flymen and their wives 

| didn’t want to. Tal would race home and we’d swim and 
then eat and make love and go swimming again and lie 
on the sand in the moonlight.” 

She turned the packet of matches in her dimpled 
fingers. “They found us out—Tal’s buddies. But it was 

all right, because it gave what we had a background, a 
kind of comparison, so that we knew what we had. And 
then. ...”” Her hands were suddenly still. “It’s funny, t 
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ruess I knew somehow. being fey. | sn’t ever afraid | 

vhen you k you re not afraid. It’s only what you 

It knov I ‘ res you pul | couldn't believe it alt 

They ind | couldn’t help think 
hel hoat cked up by some sn rn 

hack. Othe 

OK left | mo 

pened the shop 

ind I knew 

ou came.” 

her cream 

yu almost 
] sieepil 

Why 

the chance 

id. Del 
d dr t ~t 

da desire 

soft mouth 

1 sudden impal 

| want you to.” 

reached out her hand. 

il phone from there.” 

for her in the lobby 

hour.” She 

nd ot mune 

Her eyes 
drink ?” 

were 

ime of the 

is quite I ill I 

omen with voun 

ind chil unger women 

h chattering 

came out. tl 

Delia said 

h m. her 

ous of the 

women 

they 

lencthe ne 

She walked beside 

ind Peter was cons« 

ind then at him 

then at Delia 

rted brownstone in the Fifties on 
On the second floor Delia stopped before 

Lisa said the key 

ll d how 

would he under 

toope d and found the key and unlocked the door. 

There was a smell 

as Peter shut 

t open and Delia stepped in. He pushe d 

of scert and vowde! ind feminine closeness 

The sound of the traflic below only intensified 
the isolation. The click of the door seemed to send a spark 

through the atmosphere. Delia 
she was in his arms and their lips were seekin 

embracing \ clock ticked 

up horns blasted 

Delia in his arms His fingers were in the thick softness 

of her hair. holding her 

er back to brit her the 

They sat on a pink 

Delia had kicked off her 

I indle i! I 

the door. 

was facing him and then 

r, their hands 

subdued auto engines revved 

impatiently, but Peter was aware only of 

down to mouth to his: slippin 

closer to him 

holdin 4 

shoes She was a 

plush sofa, each other. 

warm, firm 

tis arms. pliant and responsive Her head was 

both her hands holding one of Peter’s. 

beat of her heart He 

“This is what | 

missed. To be myself. As much of a man as is in me to be. 
Not to have to hold back. 

back as much even than | give 

One soft hand came p to touch his cheek 

think.” Delia said ‘Darling. don’t. 

thats all 

ilder 

He could feel the 

thought his lips 

rinst his sho 

steady. strong 

rainst her hair have 

lo give all of myself and receive 

more ™ 

Don’t 

There's just now and 

all that matters 

Peter had n nse of the passage of time He was 

I oticed that twilight had come and surprised wher he 

relieved only passed The room was in complete darkness 

the light from the street that touched the 

felt fully content and happy and it fitted 

curtaining ol 

hunery as well 

his arms He felt rather than he ird 

We should have had somethi: with 

dos sn't 

from 

laughed “a 

train 

Peter said and 

seem i pul " | had 

Philly 

“| didnt i ny 

if for his hand 

The darkness of the night received them when Peter 

lunch on the 

| could eata horse a She jumped 

Ip. re 

had pr I c under the mat once more and thev had 

Delia tucked her arm in his. She 

to a place we used to go to when | was 

Fone do ‘I tilt = i 

said. “Il ta you tk 

at the Bam u You know. when we didn’t have a date 

to pay the bill | hope ts still there. 

Not in New York 

It was 

places just west ol Fil 

but you never know. 

among more 

It was late, and though the place 

t emptied quickly They lingered 

tucked 
7 | 

there. away pretentious 

was full when they came 

not saying mucl not need- 

Peter was utterly happy. He did not think of any- 

Delia. here beside him on the ban- 

He did not « 

over their bitter espresso coffee. 

ing to 

thing or anvone but 

her thigh touching his. 

had brought 

would not refer to her 

had told him He 

fatalism she 

inything about what the future 

Delia leaned to pull back his sleeve 

uich. She said regretfully. “Ud better go to Tim’s. 

Molly.” 

diners. The 

Peter left. The entrance 

ire whether this 
Farley Talbot. He knew 

husband again. He was 

sense of the 

quette 

was a place Del 

that she 

lad she 

future, that 

wondered if he 

illed being ‘fey’, had told her 

held for them 

and look at his 

The 

The V 

ratefully ov 

murmured 
to the cafe 

wate! 

was from the basement. five steps down from the street. 

It was dat Peter and Delia kissed there 

bove, not seeing them. Delia said, “Yow stay in town 
tonight - 

“Yes Pll get my 

Plaza Will you hav 

People passed 

ind find a hotel. Vl call the 

breakfast with me there anyhow ?” 
Late. You have your coffee first, wherever you stay. 

he Plaza at ten. We can get a car and 
It’s nice up Connecticut way.” 

“I don’t want 

I'll meet you at t 

drive out into the country 

She leaned her head against his chest. 
| don’t want to leave you, Peter.” 

“There's tomorrow.” Peter said. 

Her voice was suddenly different, as if her mood had 
changed. It was deep and husky. “Yes, there’s tomorrow. 
You don’t know how grateful | am for that. my darling.” 

to go. 



HA AAP aS 

Ann had not expected Peter to return from New York 
the same dav. When her father phoned in mid-afternoon 
she told him so. Oliver Eden said, “He hasn’t called the 

off Has he called you?” 
“Of course not. He wasn’t due to get to New York 

until two.” 

Her father said in his abrupt. quite inconsiderate way 

over for dinner. If he calls and you're not 

he'll call the house.” 

Ann hesitated. She had a reluctance Before 

she could formulate an objection her father said. “You'r 
not going out to dinner. are 

“N-no.” 

“Ther 

"s there 

ld.” 

“Oh. Dad.” Ann said. “All right.” 

When she had hung up. she realized why she had been 

tant Sul 

Amster 

ide her 
in old colf 

“Vou 

hom 

come 

lo go 

? 
you 

you re coming mother and tell he: 

You don’t see as much of your sister as you 

youl 
1 

Call 

onsciously she had been aware that George 

She had been waiting for that 

ted. too She 

went out into 

might call 
smile: but it made her feel ex: 

lub and a plastic golf ball and 

» garden to practice her swing 

when she drove to the Eden hous 

Her father was at home. Betty talking to 
Dick on the phone, and Ann could hear her voice. loud 
and When dinner was called. Betty came 
bo nding dowr Mr. Eden came from the library He said. 

“Ill want to talk to you later, Ann.” 
Ann couldn't the last time 

only her family at 
dull. 

1 

It was ile ovel 

was upstairs. 

unab ished. 

had been 

house. She 

remember there 

dinner in her parents 

found it Her talked church and com 

munity: Betty said whatever came into her and 
wondered if Dick would remember to do the things she'd 
told him to. Mr. Eden ate his dinner and looked at Betty 

nodding: then looked at Ann and frowned. Ann thought, 
“We've common any more. Once they 

1y father and mother and my sister and you loved your 

father and mother and your 

them as people. Now they are 

a darling but oh, so very stolid 

senseless. It isn’t just her being so young. And Dad... .” 

She looked at her father. at the set of his jaw. Ther 
was stubbornness there, and intolerance. too. She thought 

of how stern he had always been. She had admired him as 
1 child for his sternness. but she knew now that it was only 

that he had te have his own way. 

Ann ate her dessert. She felt a little frightened. She 

asked herself, “Will | grow up to be like Dad and Mom? 
Is that what I’m fast coming to? Is life passing me by 

without my ever having tasted the fullness of it?” 
She thought of Peter. and her heart was warm. He 

was such a darling, but Peter wasn’t the knight on a white 
charger that every girl dreams of. Ann had known that 
when she had married him. The fear of the advancing 
years was with her, the fear of youth passing her without 
a depth of passion to remember. 

Betty left before they went into the living room for 
coffee. She said, “Tm going over to see Helen. You won't 

want the car will you, Dad?” 
Mr. Eden said. “Go ahead. take it.” 

mother very 

head 

nothing in were 

sister. You don’t question 
Mom’s 

so. SO vegetable. Betty’s 

people to me, 
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Betty left and Ann thought of saying, “I guess | don’ 
see as much of my sister as I should.” but she realized there 
wasnt any point in that. Among other things, her fat! 
lacked a sense of humor. 

Her mother left th 
of the activities she was engaged in. 

Ann “Do you know?” 

“What?” 
“Betty's going to have a child 

sitting room to phone about o 

Mr. Eden looked 

She’s going to prese 

me with a grandson 

Ann said, “Or granddaughter.” 
“Yes, I know. Did she tell you?” 

Her father made a humming in 

doesn't know I know Dick told me.” 

Ann said, “Oh.” 
“Yes. Around Christmas. Time your mother and | 

were grandparents. We've been disappointed. I 

thought . there were lots of other boys who wanted t 
marry you. ...” 

Ann said firmly, “Not as 
and anyhow 

Her lips curved 

his throat. 

alw ays 

many as you might think 

[ didn’t want to marry any one of them. | 
wanted to marry Peter and I did. I'm glad I did. If w 

children, it isn’t Peter's fault. It isn’t mit 
either. It's one of those things doctors can’t explai: 
Don’t blame Peter for that. He’s done a lot for you as it is.” 

Mr. Eden’s eyes bulged. “What?” 

Ann There wasn't any use telling he 

father how much Peter had done for the Eden Company 

Her father said explosively, “Here I've 
sent him out on the most important deal I’ve ever had and 
he doesn’t report. He doesn’t call.” 

Ann said calmly, “If he hasn’t 
there’s nothing to tell you.” 

“He should just the same. When your brother-in-la 

comes into the business you'll see how differently he'll act.” 

Ann said, curious. “Dick? Are you taking him on?” 
“Why shouldn't 1?” her father demanded. “Yo 

husband’s working for me.” 

Ann said. “Yes. he is. isn’t 
about Dick?” 

“So he didn’t tell you?” Mr. Eden made a rumbling 
noise in his throat; a sound of disparagement. 

Ann got up. She couldn’t help saying, “He probably 
didn’t think it important enough. Say good night to Mon 
for me : 

George Van Amsten called the next morning. 
came just at the right time. Ann had passed a fretful night. 

If Peter had been at home it would have been different, for 
she could have talked to Peter Dick and how she 

felt that her father did not appreciate what Peter had dor 
and was doing for the firm. She could have got it out of her 
system, but Peter wasn’t there, and, once she whs disturbed, 
other things helped disturb Ann more. 

When she woke, the very loveliness of the morning only 
intensified her depression, so that the ringing of the phon 

and George Van Amsten’s voice were like a tonie. It mad 
her remember that she was still young and desirable, stil! 

attractive, for George Van Amsten was not the sort to waste 
his time on any woman who was not. 

He said, “This is a day for golf. 

here now, but the sun will burn that off. 

afternoon ?” 
“I'd love to.” 

“All right. Meet me at the starter’s hut at two.” 
“'e. 

Ann spent all morning grooming herself. She had a 
quick lunch and told Elsie, “If Mr. Corvel comes before |! 

get home, tell him I’m at the club. I don’t think he will 
come; he may go to the office and I'll be home before six. 
So you go at the usual time.” 

She put on a white sleeveless dress to play in; white 
always suited her, bringing out the gold in her hair and 
the depth of her eyes. She drew on nylons and put on her 
spectators. 

haven't any 

was silent. 

he refused to see. 

called, it’s because 

he? Does Peter know 

I’ve got to go.’ 

His ca! 

about 

It’s a little damp o 

What about this 
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a hazy The afternoon was as \ an had said it would be: 

varm sky and a full sun. There was no wind at all. At 
the club Ann went into the locker room and changed het 
hoes. She got her bag with its attached folding-wheeled 
irt. She drew on the chamois, cut-fingered golf glove and 

vent uy the | ith that led to the starter’s hut and the first 

Van was there, talking to Amos Leaf, the wizened old 

There was no one else waiting and the first green, 

far ahead. was untenanted. Amos touched the cap he al 

It’s good to see you out, ma'am. 

Van said nothing. He just stood smiling. He wore 
elge s ks and an aqua pullover. He swung his driver 

hard practice swing “Your honor, Ann. How many 

Ann st shtened from getting a ball from her bag 

I'm playing you eve From the back tees, too. | want 

ee just how badly you can beat me.” 

All right. No quarter Van's dark eyes met Ann's 

is An uid. “Mis’ Ann always hit a long ball. sir.” 

Van said, “We'll see.” He said, “Here,” and tossed he 

te Ann set her ball. She glanced from the green of the 

the fairway to where the red flac hune me ess 

wu t | The he swung easily, following through 

kr he ked well d omethit she did well 

th I oO rest well up the fairway. 

\ ’ Nice shot.” He moved up as Ann stepped 

t tee, be o set his t und ball and then. with 

eve é iddress than Ann. swung in the short backs\ 

i] | ill st shot tha en the ball speeding ott 

close to the turi; rising only when it was well on its way. 

it came to rest a good sixty or seventy yards beyond Ann’s 

ball As \ reached for the handle of her cart she said, 

lf / ld only hit them that way!” 

Var rinned as they started off. “Sign of a m sspent 

life: like a proficiency at billiards. A man’s got to be 
food at omething 

They walked along together. Ann was aware of Van's 

bare arm on the handle of her cart as he pulled both carts. 

Phere black hairs on his wrists. There 
gold identification plate on a heavy gold bracelet on the 

were shiny Was a 

It suited him, somehow. 
was looking down at her, and she was 

\ an said, 

wrist nearest her 

She knew he 

glad to know that what he saw was attractive. 
“It’s funny. The way you've changed, | mean.” 

“You don’t really : 
“Of 

player would have made me conscious of you even if you 

hadn’t been a pretty thing.” 
“You never even spoke to me. 

“Naturally,” Van said easily. 
just back from an exciting time, from the companionship 

of men in danger. There’s nothing quite like that. 
twenties and when | thought of the other sex 

women, not girls in their teens: though | 
will say you weren't as awful as the kids in their teens today. 
These brats tell you everything. They leave nothing to 
the imagination.” 

They had come to Ann’s ball. She took her Number 2 

wood. She was still almost two hundred yards from the 
pin The thwack of wood on ball was clean and sharp. 

Van said 1 think you'll carry the green.” 
The ball lay distant and tiny white somewhere on the 

edge of the They moved on again to Van’s ball. 

He took out a Number 7 iron, squinted at the green and 
swung. The divot leaped, the ball rose. As Van moved to 
pick up the bit of turf and replace it Ann said, “You're 

hole high. You'll birdie this one.” 

She looked at him, her cheeks 
sloriously invigorated. Van said, “Yes. You've changed. 

You're really a beautiful woman, Ann. An English type of 
and there’s nothing to beat it; which is why it’s so 

remember me. 

course | do. Just your being the best junior 

Not once.” 

“Ten years ago | was 

| Wa-e 

in my 

it was of older 

| ood one. 

preen. 

flushed. She felt 

he auty 

I guess.” 
“Why. thank you.” 

rare 

‘| mean it. It’s a good thing you didn't look like this 
n vears ago. I'd have fallen in love with you.” 

“Would that have been so awful ?’ 

“No, but there would have been nothing for us but 
marriage. And as someone is reported to have said of sin: 

I’m agin it. 

“Do you really Ann asked. Is that believe that?” 

why you've never married?” 

Van lauched. his teeth white. “You've left me the 

classic opening. | look at you sadly and say: ‘If voud 

only been then as you are now.” 

They were approaching the green Ann said. “You 

even give away your trade secrets. I guess that shows 

you re a dangerous man.” 
Van handed her her putter. “There are no dangerous 

men: there are only challenging women.” 

“Is Mrs. Talbot one of them?” 
“Every pretty woman is, in a different way, Van said 

easily, and the way he said it was so clever—dismissing 

Mrs. Talbot, implying that so far as Ann was concerned 
there was no comparison. 

Ann said. “I think she’s very attractive. Peter’s seeing 

her.” She saw the way his eyes widened for the fraction 

of a second. “On business. That’s why I’m not a busy 
woman today He’s in New York seeing her.” Then she 

said, “Oh. Lord. | wasn’t supposed to say anything about 
it It’s a terrific secret.” 

‘It’s safe with me.” Van said. “I was at her apartment 
when yo husband first called on her. I promise | won't 

tell a soul. Now lay that dead for a par.” 
Ann got her par; Van got a birdie. They played on 

in the warm sunlight. taking their time. Ann did not 
doubt Van’s admiration. She did not doubt. either. that 
he was indeed a dangerous man in that he would always let 
her call the turn. He might be different with someone like 

Mrs. Talbot, but with Ann he would never be other than 
gallant. He would let her decide just how far this attraction 
between them should go and that was where the danger 
lay. A woman is more dangerous to herself than any man 

can be. 

It was a heady stimulant. She could easily get drunk 
on it. Playing with Van raised Ann’s game several good 

notches. She finished up with an 87 to Van’s 71. As they 
came off the 18th green, there were people on the terrace 
and Ann was conscious that they were taking note of who 
it was Van Amsten was playing with. It made her feel 
dangerous herself—a femme fatale. 

Van told her the scores. “That’s good golf, Ann. You 
could have taken six or seven off that if you’d played from 
the forward tees. There’s no woman in this club can do 
better. Why don’t you give golf more time?” 

“T might at that,” Ann said. “You should have broken 
seventy.” 

“I will. Next time.” His slightly slanting eyes smiled 
at her. “Go shower. I'll meet you on the terrace. Tea 
or something stronger?” 

“Tea would be fine if I can make it. 
the house and see if Peter’s back.” 

A tiny smile touched Van’s lips. 
anyway.” 

Ann called from the locker room after she’d taken her 
shower. There was no answer. It was only just five, but 
Elsie was already gone and Peter was not at home. She 

called the office. Peter was not there either. Ann finished 
dressing. She flung her white coat over her shoulders and 
went up and out to the terrace. Van rose from his basket 
chair. His face looked shiny with a deepening of his na- 
tural olive tan. Ann realized that her own face tingled, 
and she was glad that she never burned, that her skin only 
darkened slightly. 

As Ann steeled herself, a club steward came with the 

tea tray. Van said, “I had my fingers crossed. He’s not 
back yet, is he? That’s fine. This is the nicest touch to 

a wonderful day. Will you pour, Ann?” 

I’ve got to call 

order it “Vl 



People came up to them and spoke. lt was wonderful 

but it was she who was sitting with the most attractive man 
on the roster of the Fernhurst Country Club. listening to 
him as he talked lazily of London and Paris and Rome 

Ann knew all three cities. but only the way any college-age 

traveler does: Three days in one. two in another. Van had 

lived for months at a time in all the capitals of Europe 
Ann said at last. regretfully. “I've got to go. Van. It’s 

' 
pee ver so mice. 

He was leaning back. cigarette smouldering in his 

fingers. “Why don’t you call again? If Peter's not at 
home. we could have dinner tonight. It’s going to be a 

fine sht. and you never know when it will be as _ nice 

arail 

\nn was tempted. It was that knowledge which made 

her say. untruthfully, “Eighteen holes of golf is a lot for 
me. {!'m going home to a light supper and an early bed.” 

She got up and Van rose. “I'll take you to your car.” 

He closed the door on Ann after she got behind the 

whee “We'll do it again. won't we? There's no reason 
we shouldn't. is there? This business Peter is engaged on 

will keep him rather busy. | should say.” 
{ don’t know much about it. It might.” 

“At least we can have some more golf, and perhaps we 

can have dinner some night when it’s as fine as this. I'l 

I’m very grateful. | always am to someone as 

beautiful as you. A bientot. 

Ann could see him still standing there when she looked 

call ou 

rear view mirror at the bottom of the club drive 
She thought. “He doesn’t mean a word of it... .” Then 

she corrected herself. “He does. but....” She said aloud. 

“Oh, don’t try to analyze it. He did enjoy being with me 

and | loved it. He’s terribly attractive. 

should be grateful.” 
Peter did not come by 

by eleven when Ann went to bed, but she was glad she had 

not accepted Van’s invitation to dinner. She knew that by 

Van's standards it was too early in the game for her to 

have agreed. But it would have been nice. She thought 

as she stretched out in bed. feeling deliciously tired, “I will 
some time, if Peter continues to be tied up evenings.” 

She did not hear Peter come home. She only knew 
that he had come when she got up in the morning. Elsie 

was in the kitchen. Elsie said, “My, you slept late, ma’am. 
Mr. Corvel wouldn’t let me call you for breakfast.” When 
Ann went upstairs again, she looked into the guest room. 
One of the beds was disordered and she thought, “He must 

have come in very late and he didn’t want to disturb me.” 
She thought it was just like Peter; just the considerate thing 
he would do. She heard the ring of the doorbell. When she 
went down. Elsie had answered the door. There was a 

florists box in her hands and Ann knew without being 

into the 

I’m the one who 

dinnertime: he did not come 

told who had sent her flowers. . . . 

Peter Corvel came back to Fernhurst in a state of 
emotional intoxication. He had left Delia in New York. 
but she might as well have been with him. The sense of 
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her and the fragrance of her filled him and remained with 
him. He was sure everyone could see how things were with 

him. and he didn’t care 
Delia had said. “Don’t think... .” He was incapabl 

of thought. He could only feel and Delia was in all that 

he felt. They had spent the long. sunny day in Connecticut 

dining in a sprawling inn on the Housatonic while the su 

was still above the horizon. They'd driven back to Nev 

York and Peter had taken a late train because there was no 

question but that he had to get back. There 
question that when Delia returned to Fernhurst they would 

as they had started 
Ann had been asleep when Peter came in. 

had not waked. He was glad of that. for feeling as | 

did, had she questioned him. he would have told her every 

thing and that would have led to explanations and there was 
did not know what h 

All he kne 

was ilso no 

fo On 

and st 

no explanation he could give. He 
Ann about the way he felt 

was that Delia answered a great need in him. 
He'd slept in the guest room. slept deeply and sound 

and when he woke, Ann had been still asleep. and he'd 

gone down and had his breakfast and driven to the oflice 

Delia hadn't been sure when she would be able to get back 

but she was coming back as soon as she could—to Peter 

It was something 

could have said to 

The office was a steadying influence. 

known and normal. When Oliver Eden’s secretary 
to say Mr. Eden wanted him. Peter was on the phone and 
he nodded and waved her away. He felt a quick annoyance 

What was the matter with the man 
when Peter finally go 

The older man was in a state of anger 

can 

with his father-in-law. 
Oliver Eden 

to Eden’s office. 

and worry. He looked almost haggard as he snapped at 

Peter. “Well? Did you see Mason & Grant?” 

Peter blinked for a moment before he remembered who 

Mason & Grant Delia’s He took out 

cigarette and tapped it on his fingernail, leaning back 
the chair beside Eden’s desk. “No.” 

Eden's face grew apoplectic. “But that’s what you wen! 
to New York for.” 

Peter lighted his cigarette. “| went to New York to 

see Mrs. Talbot. There was nothing to be gained by seeing 
the lawyers. All they can do is act on her instructions and 
until she gives the word that she is ready to sell the Green 

field acreage to us. what is there for Mason & Grant to do?” 

Eden’s fist hammered the desk. “But is she going to 
sell to us?” 

Peter felt pity for his father-in-law. for the state the 
man was in, the way he looked at Peter almost with hatred 
Peter said, “I wish you wouldn't worry about it, sir. I am 
pretty sure that eventually Mrs. Talbot will sell to us.” 

“But when? Dammit, we can't wait forever. Bal 

lough’s had me on the phone already this morning. Do 
you think Hibbard Steel is going to wait?” 

“I can't see the need for any concern. The compan 
didn’t buy the other three hundred acres. did it? Yo 
bought for Hibbard Steel. surely.” 

Eden said impatiently, “Yes. but if we don’t close with 

made that clear 

were. lawyers. 

Tnhft2 Bh... ._F 
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this Talbot woman and they t impatient then where will 

the whole deal he?’ 

Peter iid I vul lave bee better t voud 

ilted me before laid tl roject before Hibbard Steel 

We could hav t option other likely sit 

d have had no troubk is I’m sure there is nothit 

tet lied commen = CAP TE) 

ly 

lick is coming up Fri The Fourth of July came and passed and after it came 

desk put in your office \ he change that in America means summer has arrived. 
idea of how things go on.” Boys and girls were home from college ; the youngsters 

What good will that do Why vere done with school until September. Business was slower. 

everyone else does? Put him At the Eden Real Estate Company there was an atmos- 

spectic ind let him meet phere of dissatisfaction at the top that inevitably affected 
the conduct of the rest of the staff, but while he was aware 

salesman He's goin f of it and knew he was the cause of it. Peter was unaffected 

work at the field end.” by it all. He just didn't care 

elp the Kden Compan it was not for any ulterior reason that he had not asked 

Our business lhin Delia to sien the contract for the sale of the Talbot land. or 

eloping new resider least to instruct her lawvers to advise the Eden Cor 

s the tin yr | at they were prepared to negol t 

ions by actively enga ! vecause he wanted to keep Olives kd 

iuse at the moment there were oth 

portant There was Delia and th 

s Tutt 

He had been seeing Delia oft 

ind Ill make t with her and sometimes 

ind. b 

re working tor me dow? n the shop he would w 

ire 

it | m stil he courtvard and Oo 

s cigarette in the ashtray H call her downstairs on het ph vba 

er and impatience H thought her teet beating a fast tattoo on the w t { door 

cents ’ ly ig open to let her in. red lips a 

to get Mrs. Talbot to s Oliver Eden had said. “Th y with it 

until we get the Talbot land. ’ \ e to ques 

tion Ann didnt Ann was play in oo i he was 

hye 

vas something that made the thoucht of harpening up tor the ladies’ cham ).onsi it the club and 

Delia e ‘ heartening. If it had not been for Ann Van Amsten was coaching her. She had told Peter and 

Peter would conceivably long since have left the Eder he had said. “1 think it’s a good idea im such a rotten 

Company Now he could not he p feeling. even in a small rolfer. Ive kept you back.” But it was more than that. 

way, that Ann. after all. was an Eden Peter had nothin With Ann occupied Peter did not have to think about het 

iwainst Dick He rather liked the big. grinning kid. but and that helped in a way because he could not keep from 

he had been sincere in what he had said to Mr. Eden. It thinking of Ann as part of all that was Eden—the Eden 
wasn't fair to Dick not to give him a full grounding. and Company, the Eden family His diseust with the whole 

this was the time. this coming summer vacation selup was complete. it did not include Ann as herself; 

Peter wasn't worried about his job or making a living but Peter could not help thinking of Ann as adhering to 

\ rood sale sman neve has to worry. and Peter kne \“ he what she was and came from He had a sens ol ides iiCa- 

was good. It was Ann who had kept him from ever clash tion more and more with Delia—-and less and less with Ann. 

ing with her father Now there was Delia Peter thought Dick Redmond was working at the Eden ¢ ompany. He 

Am | falli it of love with Ann—falling in love with had his desk in Peter's ollice and, since Peter was away a 

reat deal of the time, Dick used the office much more than 

simple as that. When he thought of Ant Peter did 

nt about her Ann was unchanged lt What Dick did with his time Peter was not sure. He 

is changed. Delia had changed hin ertainly wasn t learning anything. He was on 

vet terribly binding bonds of actior d tion from the university rather than beginning a li! 

ought that had been growing up about Betty was in and out often. Peter kne 

him these past seven years Peter did Phere was nothing Peter could do al i 

va roing He only kne Ww that all his had w ished to Oliver | di n had said what Dix 

, n Delia, and that. if the Edens became ind it was up to Eden to change things the 

iim. he would walk out on them But there him Peter only once spoke to Dick in rept 

ind his anger faded into a perplexity when ‘Someday. when Mr. Eden retires, you and | will have to 

he thought of such an eventuality and of havi: to make a run this business, if only for the reason that we're married 

choles Delia had said Don't think H was still to the boss daughters 

too emotior ully ivolved to want to think. but the feeling Dick frowned ‘What are you vetting at. Peter _ 

that sooner or later he would have to stop and think was ‘For your own sake, get up off your rump and go out 

Peter ind learn to sell real estate. Learn about what you're sell- 

Beir upset and disturbed. he characteristically did ing; learn values; learn about clients and what an odd 

inything about what had happened at the office breed they are Get an idea of construction and costs. 
got home He was glad that there was a Jaycee Imagine you're a wet-nosed kid getting a chance to learn 

on for that night 1 business ind learn it.” 



The frown was still on Dick’s face. He began to. look 

sullen. Peter said. “This is the only time I’m going to say 
this to vou. Dick. 1 don’t know what the future will bring, 

but I can tell vou this: soméday the old man is 

I won't be content to do ill the work 

either Ann’s share or 
il you buy at the merey ol people vou ll 

n't know how 

oiling to die. 

to carry you You'll 

sell me Betty’s, and have to buy out 

us out. you ll be 

have to bring in, because you to run the 

Eden ( ompany.” 

Dick didn’t answer Peter kn he might just as well 

saved his breath. but in all fairness to Dick he had to 

say what he had said. He didn’t mention te Ann that he 

had spoken to Dick; he didn't care if Dick or Betty went 

right back to Oliver Eden and told the old man. 
He tried to tell Delia, but Delia couldn't be objective. 

She saw everything in relation to personalities and the only 

1] 

have 

personalities and persons that mattered to Delia were herself 

and Peter. 

They were in her apartment on a hot July alternoon. 

The shades were drawn and it was cool enough in the clut 

tered sitting Delia was fond of bright colors. She 

wore a Mexican peasant skirt of flowered cotton and a nat- 
ural colored off-the-shoulder shirt. 

hare and she wore red espadrilles. 

take off his tie and his coat 

Peter had to tell 

carpeting of the floor, looking 

somber now, her lips still. 

He said, “I’m fed to the teeth with it all. One 
days it will be too much for me and I']] say the hell 

and walk out.” 

Her smile was small. “Will you. thoug!] 
“Why Peter asked and Delia’s 

lifted. “It isnt that which bothers you most. 
He stared down at her, reaching 

“What do you mean?” 
“Le.” . 

“I don’t think about us. You said not to think. Just 
to feel and you know how I feel about you.” 

“Yes, | do. But | know, too. how different we are. 

It's enough for me; just to have you in the moments when 

room. 

Her shapely les were 

She had made Peter 

Delia sat on the ec 

Her gray 

someont 

ip at him. 

were 

nol 

to tour h 

I can. It isn’t enough for you, because you have to think 

of the future. 

suppose.” 

~ . ees 

“Yes. For men there is a time for kissing and othe 
times as well; times to think of other things and you can’t 
think under the circumstances. Not here in Fernhurst.” 

Peter didn't right. Delia 
leaned forward, putting her hands on his knees. “It would 
be different, from here. Mexico, Spain; perhaps 
Major a OI Minorca. They sound wonderful, don’t they ? 

White sand and hot sun and blue-green water.” 

“And Pete: “You make it 

attractive, Delia.” 

“We can have it if you want. 

Being a man and your sort of man, | 

answer because she was 

away 

you, said. SOl nd very 

Whenever you say the 

word.” 

Peter looked at her. Delia smiled. “How much did 

you say we could get for my land?” 

Peter started to shake his head.. Delia said quietly, 
“What is it, Peter? Is it that a man like you doesn't like 

the idea of sharing what is a woman’s, or is it something 
else ?” 

“What else?” Peter demanded. 

“You re the only one who can answer that.” She put 

her hands back in her lap. 

as if she were looking into the future. 

Her eyes were almost opaque 

“You ll have to think 

of it sometime, being the You're beginning 

to think of it already—of the choice you'll have to make. 
Because you will have to make a choice. You won't be sat- 

isfied to let things remain as they are.” 
“| suppose you're right about that.” Peter reached 

out his hand and she took it and came to his arms. She lay 
in them, her unbound hair against his cheek. Peter said, 

way you are. 
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“You wouldn’t ask it ever. would you? You’d never ask 

me do | love you enough to tell the rest of the world to £0 

to hell? To forget everything?” 

“No, | wouldn't ask you 

whether vou do or not: but | know. 

I don’t think vou know vet 

so far as you are con- 

Fernhurst. there can be 

land to this sillv old 

how to invest the 

cerned, nothing for us. here in 

Let’s sell the 

You ll know 
don't find work in some faraway place. there'll be mor 

father-in-law of yours. 
money so that. even if you 

than we'll need to live decently | don't need much.” 

‘There'd be enough to make us wealthy, abroad.” 

“Then it comes down to that, doesn’t it: Do you love 

me enough to weigh against everything else? And thats 

a lot. 

Peter said honestly, “Yes. that is. but don’t ever doubt 
that I love you. I’m not taking this lightly, Delia. You'v 
riven me something that’s very precious; that I’ve missed 

for a long, long time.” 

It was just before he left that Peter wrote down a figure 
on a piece Of paper and gave it to Delia. “Write to vour 

iv I] them you ve de ided to sell your land to the 

Tell them you think that’s the amount you 

iMawyers, 

iden ( ompany. 

should get.” 

Delia looked at the 
said, “It’s quit 

than you ll get, but there’s no harm asking 

Oliver Eden was in his oflice when Peter gol back at 

five. His secretary said Dick was with Mr. Eden, and Pete: 
nodded and went Eden looked around from the 

Dick grinned. Eden said. 

Peter 

acre than it’s worth, mor 

pap r. Her eves widened. 

a lot more pei I 

he was expla 

there anything new / 

His voice was br 
inimosity. Peter saic 

usque; his irritation had become a 

1. “Mrs. Talbot tells me she has 

} itten Mason & Grant saying she is willing to sell us he: 

Oliver Eden looked almost benign. “That’s more like 

t!” He reached for the “on get in tou h with 

Ballough. Perhaps | can still catch him at his office.” 
Peter said, “i think youd better wait until you hear 

from Mason & Grant.” 

Eden straightened, his face chilling. “Why?” 
“There’s the matter of price. Women sometimes have 

an exaggerated idea of the worth of things simply because 
someone else wants them. She told me what she was 

going to tell Mason & Grant she wanted. I didn’t argue 
with her. 1 thought I'd best let you know.” 

He named the figure. Dick whistled. Oliver Eden 

got turkey red. “Ballough and the Hibbard people will 
never agree to that!” 

“Its an opening,” Peter said equably. 
start to dicker.” 

“With whom?” Eden demanded. “Mason & Grant will 

only tell us what this woman wants. You've been handling 

} ou’re the one to tell her what she wants is ridiculous: 

Why didn’t 

intercom. 

“Now we can 

her. 

to get her to come down to a sensible price. 

yous 

“You wanted a report. I can tell her I've spoken with 
you; tell her you consider the figure impossible, as you say.” 

“Well, do it!” Eden said. He gestured at the phone 

on his desk. Peter was aware of Dick, his mouth half open. 
He picked up the phone and dialed the number. 

Delia answered. Peter said, “This is Peter Corvel. 

I'm in Mr. Eden’s oflice.. I've told him that you are willing 
to sell to us. He’s delighted to hear it but he considers that 
the price is way out of line. He suggests that | see you 
and explain why. If you're free this evening perhaps we 
could have dinner together. . . .” 

“| think that would be 

Amsten is here with me 
W here would 

Delia’s voice was fully demure. 
all right, Mr. Corvel. Van 
now, but I could be free to meet you later. 

Leora 

you suggest ?” 
“The Inn?” 
“All right. Why don’t \ 

a drink with us?” 

uu come along now and have 



dinner dance on tor that ment 
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Ill do that Thank vou I'll be along in a little 

Hi | voked at Mr. | den and 

“I'll do my best to 

Peter t down the pho 

Dick. He spoke to his father 

ake her see that she vet that much. I won’t have 

time to go home and change. I'll wash up here. Will you 
phone Ann and tell her why I won't be home for dinner?” 

He didn’t wait for an answer. He went out of Eden’s 
He didn’t feel particularly amused, but he was glad 

would be with Delia 

George Van Amsten didn’t have much to say as they 

ocktails. Delia was inside, dressing Var 

He said, “I think Ann can take the cham 

that she tried to before. 

n law 

cant 

nk the 

of Ann 

hip It’s 

very good golfer “2 

: not,” Peter said briefly 

I’m glad she’s taken it up again. 

surprising neve! 

“7 suppose | spoile 1 golf 

It’s very sood 

1 to give her so much of your time.” 

He said qu te 

heautiful 

Amsten was squinting at his glass. 
“I’ve always had time to devote to a 
Ann is certainly that 

Yes Peter got to his feet as Delia came into the 

OT Van rose as well. He set down his glass. He didn’t 

yok at Delia. He looked at Peter. He said, “Isn't it about 

two wound up this business matter? I've 

derstood that, fire too long. nothing 
of it.” 

Delia said, “I don’t 

Is it, Peter?” 

Not much longer.” 

Van Amsten took up his hat 
*Night.” 

him Delia turned her head to 

black. She didn't say 

moment she came to Peter, and he put his arms 

He felt the tiny shiver that went through her, 

e vo ilways 

when things hang 

think it’s take much going to 

" ood.” “Thanks 

rink, Delia 
0! closed on 

inything eves were 

when she raised her lips to his, she was smiling 

They 
ry circumspect, dining in a pl ice where there were 

Chey went up the street and across to the Inn 

i lew pe opl Peter knew. Egon Raife was there with 

When the other men left, Egon did not 

He came over to the booth where Peter 
finishing their dinner. He sat down with 

nd asked if he could buy them a liqueur or brandy. 
did not mind Egon’s being there 

‘ that was public and not their own 
Del a. too 

ent She was quieter than 

olf. of Peggy and the children 

had j reached the halfway 
t my ir here ( 

} er men. 

with them 
Delia were 

This was an eve- 

seemed content to have a third person pres 

usual. Egon spoke of Ann’s 

of the baseball season that 
mark. He said, “I haven't 

a lift home, Peter?” 
We walked overt Mrs. Talbot lives close by My 

car's in the lot near the office.” Peter looked at Delia 

Delia said Tomorrow is going to 

1 busy day at the shop.” 
lt was just before nine then. 

! e to the court. Peter said 

* s] oken to Mr. Eden.” 

Delia’s fingers pressed his. She said, “Good 

Raife and the shadows of the courtyard 
up her rounded figure. 

Raife relighted his cigar 

n Street He 

terrupt anything, did |. Peter? 

not at the Inn.” 

turned his head. 

in you five me 

“I’m ready to go 

They walked back to the 

“I'll call you tomorrow 

| von 

as they started back 

match into the gutter 

I don’t think 

threw the 

“What is that supposed to 

threw his arm hell do you think?” Egor 
“I’ve known you a long time. boy. 

What the 

t Peter's shoulders. 

the first time you re acting normal 
’ 

If you're not. 

stopped and faced Egon. throwing off his light 

Leek cas 

look,” Egon interrupted. “Maybe someone 

should tell you the fac ts of life. Pet rT. I’m ] iwvel and 

what's told to them remains with 

I'ma 
pretty 

youl 

lawyers are like priests; 
them. I'm also your friend. 
babe in didies. If there’s 

damned sure for several reasons that there is 
can stand a little advice, because it’s new to 

If this is pure business. 

more to it—and I’m 

then you 

this sort 

of thing.” 

Peter didn’t answer. He started to walk on toward the 
parking lot and Egon said, “The itch for something 
hits all of us. It’s natural. A little fun is 

Peter said angrily, “Are you speaking for yourself? 

Egon laughed. “I’ve never tried to hide my peccadil- 
los. Sure, I'm speaking for and about myself.” 

“Does Pegey know ?” 

“That | play around every now and the: I 
know May! So what? If she does know. she 

doesn’t mean that it isn’t a danger for her or the 

kids.” 

They were Keller 

\ ere both in good company. 

a night ip 

The rathskeller smelled of beer and the wax they used 

on the blackened oak panelling. Egon got the drinks at 

the bar and brought them to the small round table in the 
corner of the room with its iron chandeliers and shelves of 
steins. He lighted a fresh cigar and raised his glass. 

Peter took a swallow of his Scotch and water 
said, “The whole thing is that you've got to see it in its 
proper perspective. Women are like food and drink. Fine 
when you're hungry or thirsty, but you’re not always that 
way. 

Peter said, perplexed, “But if you love your wife. . . . 

Egon grimaced. “Let’s not get onto that! 
Love is such a hell of a lot of things. It depends on what 

you re talking about. 1 married Peggy because it 

| started a family. Every now and then, when the pressure 

of things gets too much, [| let off steam by 
little. That means there has to be some woman who wants 

else 

i fine thing 

don’t 

knows it 

invthing: 

and Egon said. “It’s 

Let's go in and have 

passing the 

early 
or two » 

I fon 

” 

“Love.” 

was time 

WwW illowing a 

to play. a 

. 2s 

“But-buts’ That's all it is and you've got to see it 
that way or you just make trouble for yourself. This Talbot 
woman is a lovely thing. You wouldn’t be human if you 

didn't go for her, but just because you don’t play much, 
don’t start thinking it’s more than it is.” 

“Maybe it is.” Peter said slowly. 
Egon took his cigar from his mouth. He stared at 

Peter. He said seriously, “If it’s the fact that Ann hasn't 
given you any children. . . .” 

“Do you think that matters a damn to me?” Peter 
asked hotly. “Do>you think I blame Ann for that, that it 
could make any difference ?” 

“It would to me,” Egon said. “That’s what marriage 

is for—a family. If Peggy hadn’t given me the kids, I'd 
have divorced her; married someone who could give me 

kids.” 
“I've never even thought about that.” Peter said. 

“That makes it so much the worse.”” Bending forward, 
Egon touched Peter's arm. “It’s one thing to requite an 
itch: to go overboard. One’s all right; the 
other's plain stupidity. Stop and think, Peter.” 

Peter drained his glass and slammed it down on the 
Egon gestured to one of the bartenders. He studied 

“Give it time. I don’t say that’s all it is. Keep it 
Meet her in Philadelphia or New York or go to 

Baltimore to meet her. Make a rendezvous, if you have to 

but not for here—not Fernhurst.” 

“You make it sound like... .” 
Fgon laughed. “Like what it is! Women like that 

are there to be used, not to ruin yourself over and spend 

the rest of your life regretting.” 

A waiter in a white apron brought the fresh drinks. 
Peter did not touch his. He sat staring at it. It was im 
possible for him to make Egon understand. even if he tried 

its another 

bar. 

Peter. 

sensible. 



things the same way. Egon’s cold- 

vard women 

to. They did not see 

blooded atti itude tow 

to Peter You had 1 

for them as pe ople 

was completely repugnant 

no right to use women without regard 

as individu ils In Peter’s view. women 

had an integrity as strong as h own 

Peter took 1 1 rin at last and took a sw illow. 

aware that K-von him Yet In one way 

Egon was right: Peter had to think a choice 

to be mad He and Delia could not go on as they had 

heen She had been quite correct in pointing that out. He 

knew he would have to mak« and he was 

that, leavine out the question ol 

Delia enough. 

Eden Real Estate 

he was quite willing to 

That. of 
question which Peter had uncons« 

lf he did if he went 

hurt. There would be a social stigma—the wom 

husband had left her On the other hand she 

Eden. The ranks would close about her. They 
would say heartily. de bon barrane French had it 

Good riddance She would find someone else 

who would not mis r missed, what Ann 

give to him. She was a beautiful woma) 

would not take long for her to forget For Peter th 

vuld b lia and some other clime 

He ha an pul I el ip and go to the phone lo 

call lia and say. “IT thought about it. Let's take the 

money and go The sooner the better.” 

But there held him back Not 

a sense ol unsureness It was partly because 

that end so quickly; the 

label as “fey. 

Phere Was 

1 choice awart 

whether or nol he loved 

he was so fed up with Oliver Eden and the 

Company and all its ramifications that 
nto the discard 

course yrought up the question ol Ann. a 

ivoided for weeks. 

thout Delia Ann 

throw t all j 

iously 

away. with or w 

would he 

an whose 

was an 

is the 

someon 

what Pet could not 

well connected 

was someth ne that 

caution. but 

ol Delia’s 

whe n she 

moments 

A with 

h id not 

subconsciously he had been aware 

as well. She had been 

a replacement for Farley 

moods 

Was what he could only 

drawal into a sphe re whe re he ( ould not follow He 

thought of Delia. but 

that for her there was 

seeking something, a substitute. 

Talbot, for the love she had lost. 

Peter thought again of the one thing 

and it cast a big weight into the balance. 
with this place. with everything in it, with all the 

And that was an answer he could cling to. 

a problem 

he was certain of, 

“I'm fed up 
Edens.” 

When her father called, Ann had just come back from 
the club. She was glad Peter was not coming home to 
dinner. She had had tea with Van and cakes and little 

sandwiches and she had not only taken the off her 

hunger; she had quite dispelled it. 
She was very much conscious of Van. The spell of 

fine weather that had set in with the Fourth still held. They 

not necessarily to play, 

edge 

were out on the course every day, 

but for Ann to practice, 

The golf was just an excuse, but it was a valid one. 

It was the superficial reason for them to be so much to- 
gether, but the underlying reason was much more in Ann’s 
mind—and she knew it was in Van’s as well. His was ever 
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approach, and he was still content to let Ann 

His hands on her wrists, altering her grip 
needed only Ann to turn 

into that of 

would come. It was whe 

She had ke pt put 

rrown in significance unt 

And she was tempted 

dinner with Van, the more 

exciting the ospect became She had no fear of him 

that she could be aware of his great ¢ 

out any shrint os here 

that would answer 

inswered It had nothir 

the subth 
call the turn 

on a club, were just that but it 

receptive lor his grasp to change a lover 

Ann knew when. that time 

she consented to have dinner with Van. 

id the occasion had 

it gained the proportions of max. 

| 

ting it off a 

The more she put off havi | 

inimal magnetism with 

4 he could give he I 

that Peter had 
x to do with love. 

heard the 

to the sound of Peter's car 

went to the window and 

little Ford and knew it 

was somethin 

i purely sens ial craving 

nevel 

Ann was upstairs when she sound of the a1 

riving cal She was so used 

that she knew it was not his She 

looked out and she recognized the 

must be Betty. 

As Betty Ann leaned from the open 

window and “The door s open Come on up. 

Betty came into the bedroom and Ann thought, 
* She tried to remember who on which 

side of the family wa it, because it was apparent that 

Betty started getting diet 
conscious. 

Betty sat do chintz-covered chair. Her blue 

ou doing ¢ 

rom the car 

“Is she 

Litiin alre 

ss she Was oin oO! nue iniie 

eyes were bla 

“Fussing.” 

“Want to go to a movi 

some Men’s Club meeting \ 

the office would be enou ‘i 

Ann ignored that. “I 

; didn't you know? 

sot to be 

Dad’s taken 

uud think the 

Dick off to 

whole day at 

cant go to a movie. I’m in 
We start medal play the day 

in the first flight. I’m going 
training 

after tomorrow. lve 

to win.” 

Betty “Van Amsten. Everyone’s talking. You 

know what a reputation he has. If Dad ever finds out. . . .” 
Ann had been folding some things and placing them in 

a drawer. She closed the drawer and turned to look at hex 
“I know all about Van's reputation. He also hap- 

If | win it will be because 

said, 

sister. 

pens to be the best coach around, 

of the he ‘Ip he’s giving me.” 
Betty's lips were tight. “Does Peter approve ? 
“He hasn't said that he has any objections.” 

Betty said darkly, “He'd better get that Talbot woman 

to sell Dad her land. Dick says P eter's making a mess of it, 

and Dad won't stand mu h more. 
Ann said sharply, “| never discuss the firm’s business 

with Peter and he leaves it at the office. I'd advise you to 

be the same with Dick. Now scram over and bore one of 
your chums. I'm going to lie in a good hot bath and then 
go to bed. I’ve morning practice.” 

“With Van Amsten.” Betty said, 

it’s just golf with that old wolf.” 
Ann’s patience was gone. “Of course it’s not. I’m 

considering taking him as my lover.” She saw the way 

“You can’t tell me 
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outh dropped open and she said, “So you don’t like 

sood honest. tsounds! I thought you were all for 

some sex f 

Betty got up 

that It—it’s disgusting!” 
“Or Lord!” Ann _ thought 

She’s going to be the very 

right to the other extreme in a litth 

d_ bigoted. self-satisfied.’ 

a ‘Go along. gal. you bother me 

Her face was red. “How dare you talk 

ras 
Dad 

, 
while. 6 

“How quickly 

reth ction oft 

narrow-minded and 

isleep when Peter came t the noise he made 

r. She said, half-aslee) Peter?” 

mbled. “Sorry Ann could notice the smell of 

He said, “Ran into Egon at the Inn He asked 

him home but we dropped into the ‘Keller for 

| had to buy in my tur 

ouldn't help laughing “Of did. 

vas probably the best thing you could have done.” 

not drunk Ann. look “ 

laughed the harder, burvin 

| be glad tomorrow that | didn’t look 

course you 

her face in her pil 

(,0 to 

her heart warm toward him: like a mother’s 

they were making things so rough for him 

CHAP RH 

Oliver LKden was mollified but far from pleased when 

el ported that Delia would take a great deal less fo 

than she had first asked The price, 
to the limit Ballough could get Hibbard 

i re 

land 

( lose 

the pattern of things was shaping at the office 

ting as personal assistant to Mr. Eden It 

doing, Peter knew. for Dick amiably did 

isked to do and just as amiably was content 

It was Oliver Eden who kept his younger 

elbow and took him on field 

than a chauffeur and com 

much he could learn in such a 

it would take an older head than 

preference Mr. Eden 

usband at his 

was littl 

There was not 

Peter knew 

o be flattered by the 

more 

of the staff 

not sure 

attitude 

= ile smen 

sation was reflected in the 

ill bothered by it Che 

ould make decisions that would be approved 

were 

ym came up The natural sycophants rallied 

ind a lot of time was wasted 

mattered to Peter he 

t Such a 

rave had a 
! id 

would have done some 

could not be tolerated. 

with his father-in-law, 
would not use common sense, Peter 

handed in his resi What that would 
n his relationship to Ann was purely academi« 

with Delia, on 

situation 

showdow! 

man 

matior 

Peter was decided on going away 

verything—completely and permanently. As 

sale of the Talbot land was set, he and Delia 

Fernhurst. There need be nothing said in 
he act would be explanation enough and the 
be like the cutting the Gordian knot. 
Ive everything. 

sword 

RRR te 

The situation at the office with the Talbot land matter 

was such an irritant that it overshadowed everything else. 
Oliver Eden grumbled and complained that Peter had 
handled the small assignment he had given him as badly 

“Tm sorry I turned Mrs. Talbot over to vou: 

I can’t do everything myself. It should have 
as could be 

but. dammit 
been closed long ago.” 

Peter made no reply to that. 

if Mr. Eden was worrying this much so far in advance 
what would he be doing when it came to all the work of 
representing Hibbard Steel in laying out the new develop- 
ment to house the workers at the proposed plant 

He thought idly that. 

ind man- 

aging it after it was built? 

rhere letters back and 

Mason & Grant and the Eden Company. Mason & Grant 
With proper legal caution they 

proceeding at a snail's pace. A sale, they 

likely; the price apparently was to their client's satisfaction. 

First. though. there were details to be looked into When 

these details were taken care of. Mason & Grant. on behalf 

of thei 

contract 

were roing forth betwee 

were in no hurry were 

indi ated. was 

to discuss the terms of a 
It was the 

Eden the jitters 

client would be ready 

bigness of 

Peter 

It was normal procedure 

the whole Hibbard deal that gave 

kne \“ 

It was part ol all that 

everything else. He was a 

was uppermost in his mind: 

it overshadowed man who 

needed to make decisions. Once a decision was made. there 

Was ho longer inv cause to weigh the pros and cons, To 

make the that Peter could shut out the 
doubts that continued to beset him. If it was the onls 

thine he could do. then it was the best thing h 

decision meant 

{ ould 

with Delia and turn his back on th 

On everything. The Edens and Ann as well 
But the doubts there, just under the 

ind continually bobbing up. Peter had dismissed 
Evon Raife had said to him because he knew 

a man to enter into the sort of thing that Egon advocated 
Peter could not take a mistress, even a part time one. or 

a constantly changing and still married to 

Ann. There was no question when he was with Delia, 
when she was in his The touch of her lips. the 

him that 

past. (,0 away 

were suriace 

what 

he was not 

one, remain 

arms. 
warmth of her response answered the need in 

had existed so long. 

With Ann there was a relationship almost like that 

of platonic friendship. She had been busy with her golf 
in preparation for the club tournament for several weeks; 

now she was engaged in the tournament. Peter did not 

see much of Ann. and when he did. there was little op- 

portunity for talk. for which he was glad. Ann also 

seemed to avoid any talk of personal matters. - Peter took 

that as a sign of her concentration upon winning the club 
championship. It was something he could not enter into 
even though he could approve of going after a goal with 
maximum effort It seemed trivial to Peter. 

It was Delia he thought of now, for the future meant 

Delia once he had made the break with all the Edens 
and had with her. When he was with her, 

there was no room for doubt; it was when he was apart 
from her that little things came to nag at him. The re 

membrance of what Delia had said of Farley Talbot: the 
things she had said to Peter. She had asked him. did he 

love her enough? He told himself that he did; remember- 
ing easily the joy he had in her company, but underneath 

Is it enough? Is 

vone away 

there was the question always rising: 
it enough for us both? There are so many years ahead. 
Peter knew that. went away with Delia, there 
would be no turning back. He could tell himself that he 

loved Delia more than enough, but there was doubt to 
haunt him and beyond that doubt there was what Delia 
had said of Tal, of the way she had loved the husband 
who had been taken from her so quickly and violently. . . . 

The finals of the Fernhurst Country Club Women’s 
Golf Championship had been set for Sunday afternoon, 

once he 



but there had been such violent 
rential downpourings of rain that the committee had post- 
poned the match until the following afternoon. 

Ann was not sure that she was glad of the reprieve. 

There would he le ss of a follow her Mrs. 

Hepwith. that Ann. was 
less used to galleries opponent; but on 

the other hand Ann was in a state of that 

had been growing as she had played het into the 

finals. But worrying about the match kept her from worry- 
ing about Van Amsten and Peter 

Peter had been looking 
had ad di iwti and he 

kn w if was the 

that since the sale ol 
through. things easier fo 

told her: it was through Betty and from her 
Ann knew the deal was almost completed. It 

big deal and her father difheult. Ann knew 

She decided that just as possible she would take 

Peter trip He needed the had a 

decent vacation « ‘to him 

Van bothered her most. She liked him tremendously. 

was great She knew he 

It did not follow that 

but the possibility was there 

crowd to and 

was an ady intage tor who 

than her 

and 

olde I 

nervous tensor 

way 

unwell. His 

was losing weight. 

lace 

Ann 

fice, but she felt 

land was now going 

Peter He had not 

father that 
Was a Very 

positively 

ippearance 

state of affairs at the 

Talbot 

would be 

had heen very 

soon as 

iway or 1 rest and he 

min 

His physical appeal for het 

ind that 

herself to him: 

desired her was flattering 

she would ive 

and the longer she thought of it. the more she saw of Van 

the more possible it loomed in her thoughts 

htly Ann 

gallery 
shining bi when came from 

Phe re 

feminine hi 

Phe sun 

the locke 

intly 

Was 

room wailing, pre- 

rood sprinkling of men. 
He had said 

away. | 

work I’ve 

He'd hesi 

but all 

win. 

aomir 

Peter was not among them. nor would he be. 

it breakfast. “I wont be able to get 

either There is a lot of 

things I've got to 

ibout to say something 

luck I'm 
talking 

beginning to 

wont be 
vot home for dinner 9 

to do: a lot of 
' 

clear up. 

ited as if he were more. 

he said finally was. “Good sure you ll 

Betty was in the gallery, with a couple of 

Betty look a little self- 

conscious, though there were no signs yet of her pregnancy. 

And Van was there 
He had Ann’s bag. He 

a litth pulling on her golf glove He 
was wearing elegant pale-blue slacks and a darker blue 

shirt. He smiled down at Ann. “It will be a walkover. 
I’m caddying for you. ITll give You just 

hit the ball.” 

Ann looked up at him from under the brimmed white 

her friends. was 

came to her as she stood 

apart, nervously 

you the clubs. 

linen hat she was wearing to shield her eves from the sun. 

“I wish I were as sure as you are.” 

“You can be 

I’ve bet 

buving 

night 

Ann looked at the 

showing in the 

“All right 

I’ve been laving hve to tour on you. 

everyone whod put up. I'll bet you, too. I’m 
dinner for the new champion and her caddy to- 

gallery. She saw Betty, disapproval 
drawn-down lines of her mouth. Ann said, 

if | win, you can take me to dinner.” 

“Let's go.” Van said. “We'll spend their 
We'll and dine.” He Ann's 

shoulder, uncapped her driver and handed it to her. “Let 

old Hepwith have the honor. It'll be the last 
vill.’ 

His words were almost propheti Ann felt 
and Her with her. She not 
drove the club champion but she was more sure with het 

approach shots and her putting was deadly. Ann 
five-up at the turn. Mrs. Hepwith rallied somewhat as 
they started the inward nine, but Ann closed out the match 

on the 13th when she dropped a twenty-foot putt to win 

six-up with five holes to go. 

The gallery applauded. Mrs. Hepwith came to shake 
Ann’s hand and say, “I couldn’t touch you when you play 
like this, Ann.” 

A photographer snapped their picture; the gallery 

money 

wine slung bag over his 

time she 

re laxed 

sure touch was only out- 

was 

thunderstorms and tor- 
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started to stream back across the fairway to the clubhouse. 
Van took Anns putter. He said, “Tl go collect my well- 

gotten gains. I'll call you later.” 

He moved away and people congratulated 

walked back. But Betty did not come Ann did 

felt suddenly tired and drained. but 
pleasantly so It was only four o'clock when she 

her light coat and drove back to the house. She 

happy. though she 
at the prospec 

she knew that 

A) nh as 

they 

not see her She 

put on 

was very 

was possesst d ol 

Van. 

a sort of trepjdation 

t of dining with But she was going; 

Peter had a feverish desire to get everything in shape ; 
ill his 
reporte d in black-and-white and their status recorded He 

didn't care that he no credit for doing so: 
that his name would be anathema, to be spoken only with 

He wanted everything neat before he left. It 

necessary to wait for the Talbot land money 
No matter what obloquy would fall upon Peter, 

Mason & Grant take 

papers in order; all his pending deals properly 

would recelve 

ontempt 

would not be 

to be paid 

the deal would 

that 

Peter was 

out with Mi 

his desk 
oO! purely pe rsonal He 

co through would 

are ol 

all morning. ‘Dick was 
through the drawers of 

alone n his othee 

Eden Peter 

destroying 

wenl 

papers that 

was on the phone, checking up 

on various shortly before 

that he could not handle over the phone. He found him- 
self invited to one o clock lunch, and though he was in 

went. It was almost four-thirty when 

again, still a lot of 

He was go- 
They would have dinner in 

her apartment. though Delia wasn't a good cook and didn’t 

like to cook, but Peter knew he would be too tired to go 
and he would have to come back to the office. He 

wanted to be done with it. Finished. 

When he came through the clatter and noise of the 

office, he saw that the door of his own was 

He opened it and as he entered he saw that Dick 
was back. Betty in the office with him. The way 
they looked, almost guilty, told Peter that they had been 
talking of him. or of something in which he was concerned. 

He nodded and crossed to his desk and sat down. 

“Ann won the championship.” 
Peter blinked. It took him a moment to concentrate. 

“Did she? That's fine.” 

He was glad for Ann. He said, “She'll probably be 
playing in the state championship for Fernhurst next 

month.” He smiled, but Betty did not smile in return. 
Peter saw the expression on her round face. At the 

moment she looked older than Ann. She looked like her 
father. He said, “Is there anything wrong?” 

Dick said, “No.” 

*Theré is.” Betty said, her mouth set. 
shrugged as Dick said, “Hey, lay off. ...” 

Betty face Dick. “I Ann's my 
sister. If Peter doesn’t care about our reputation, | do.” 

Peter felt a coldness clutch at his stomaeh. He said 

slowly, “Suppose you tell me what it is that I don’t care 

were of no importance 

matters One came up noon 

no mood for it. he 

he fot to h 5s own ollice There was 

work to | done. He 

| ing to tell her he was ready. 

was going to see Delia. 

out, 

main othce 

( losed. 

was 

Betty said 

Her shoulders 

swung to won t. 

about ?” 

“Ann and that 
“Oh, for Pete’s sake,” 

mouth, Betty.” 

that he-vamp, George Van Amsten.” 
Dick said. “Shet your fool 

to his feet. He said quietly, “What about 
Ann and George Van Amsten?” 

Betty's eyes were a bright, hard blue. “kweryone’s 
talking about them. They've been together for weeks. 
Every day, almost.” 

“He's been coaching Ann. 
think Ann could have won.” 

Betty's lips bared. “Van Amsten. 
everyone is saying. It’s indecent... .” 

Anger hit Peter, cold and hard, all encompassing. 

Pe ter rose 

Without his help I don’t 

That isn’t what 
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“The indecency is on your part; that you would listen to 
such things and repeat them.” He stared at Betty, furious, 
hating her at the moment. “Because your mind is always 

yn such things, don’t judge others by yourself. Do what 
your husband told you to do—keep your fool mouth shut.” 

Dick gulped. Betty said. her voice shrill and her face 

red, “Ann is my sister. as 
Peter felt sick inside: he was shaking all ove 

wife. If her reputation needs any protection, I'll 

protection from you as well as any others. Now 
[his is a business office and 

Get out.” 

“She 

s my 

give it 

suppose you get out of here 
the business day isn’t over 

Dick said, “Come on. Betty.” She did not move and 
Dick gave her a little push. As they went out Peter heard 
Dick say, “When I get you home I’m going to beat the 

pants off you, dope.” 

The door 

drew a 

into his chair. He 

him with trembling 
was doing He sat 

Finally, he got up 

sank 
paper to 

closed. Peter 

sheaf of 

quite unaware of 

the desk for a 

and went out 

Peter 

vwaning day 

ibsently 

what he hiingers, 

staring at long time. 

Main Street in the still heat of th 

he came to the ‘Keller he hesitated 

and then went in. It was cool and dim and there were 
only a handful of men at the bar. Peter went to the table 

had sat with Egon Raife. A fat 
stained apron came to him. Peter started 
drink and then realized he did not need 

said, “A bowl of soup.” 
The soup and a crust of black bread settled the quak 

ing in his middle. He ate avidly and knew how hungry 
he had been. When he had finished his soup he asked 

for a stein of beer, but he did not touch it rhe cigarette 

ends mounted in the tray on the table and still Peter sat 
on, the beer flat in the stein. his face white and his brow: 

hair rumpled. 
It was late when he left the “Kelle: He knew Delia 

vould be waiting for him but he could not go to her just 
vet Main Street quieter; the neon lights of the 

movie houses made bright stains. Peter went down Main 
Street to Courthouse Square and sat down on one of the 

hene he S 

He had not put 
red his mind, but ever 

now It had become cleat 
had sprung to Ann’s defence. It wasn't any 
couldn’t Ann He loved her He 

plate what would or could happet to 

eside her 

Not for a moment did he place any credence in what 

Betty had said. Of course people would talk because Ann 

had been seeing so much of Van. That was the nature 
of peopl It followed that. since Van had 

man, then any gave any 

went up 

When 

waiter in a 

to ask for a 

whiskey He 

where he 

Was 

words all the things that had 
without words everything was 

to him when he 

good. He 
couldn't contem- 

Ann 

into 

thror 

lear to him 

le ave 

without him 

a reputation 

is a ladies’ woman he attention 
to must have her name tinged with the eolor of his 

Peter passed that over with only the briefest of im- 
patient thoeghts. Ann wasn't like that. He could never 

of Amn’s being interested in that 
othe If she had. for any reason. fallen in love with 
someone else. she weuld have told Peter. 

onesty in Ann that would have made her speak out 

That wasn’t the point at all. What was the point 
was that Peter knew Ann meant too much to him. She 

too great a part of his life, too important a part for 
him to go on without her. The things about her that had 

sade him fall in love with her were unchanged. If she 
is incapable of a depth of passion, of the physical love 

that Peter needed, then that was a misfortune that he 
would have to continue to suffer, until such time as age 

that vital him. It was something to 
regret but against everything else it could not weigh. They 
had had six years of good companionship. They had too 

ould not be severed in one stroke. 

knew that funda- 

conceive way in any 

man 

There was an 

diminished urge i! 

h in common. It 

It would always be with him Peter 

mentally Egon was right; the least part of marriage was 
sex. He had told Betty. furiously, that Ann was his wife. 
Her sister, her father, her mother had no claims upon her 
that transcended those of her husband, and conversely, 
Ann had a claim upon him greater than that of anyone 
else. 

It was almost nine o clock when he got up at last and 
walked back up Main Street to Fennell. The courtyard 

was quiet. The windows of the apartment glowed amber. 

Someone was playing the Cesar Franck D Minor. A hi-fi 
recording Peter was sure from the quality of the music. 

When he touched the knocker on the green door, Delia's 
voice said. “Come in.” and Peter opened the door. 

There was only one lamp on. She was sitting in her 
big. overstuffed chair beside the rank of windows, sitting 
in her favorite position. her legs tucked under her. She 

wore a green her jet hair was piled high on her 

head. Her eyes were dark smudged. but steady as they 

met Peter's. He said. gesturing. “It's no good, Delia.” 
\s always with Delia he did not need to explain. 

I've known for a long time.” 

“Look,” Peter said. “It has nothing to do with you, 
the way | feel about vou. what you mean to me.” 

“I know.” Delia said again. still not moving. “You 

to tell me. Peter. You wouldn’t be you if you 

dress: 

know 

don't have 
could act or feel differently.” 

Peter had the urge to try to make Delia understand. 
I didn’t get here sooner. but... . 

Van was here. He’s going away. 

“I’m sorry 

“That's all right. 
He came for a farewell drink.” 

Peter was still standing and Delia said, “Sit down, 
As Peter sank onto the couch Delia said, 

“You've been torturing yourself. You look awful, Peter. 
It isn't right, and there’s no need for it. It’s no good for 

We were looking for something that we can’t 
possibly find—not in one another.” 

Peter lifted his head and Delia said in her husky 
voice, “I’ve no regrets—don't you have any, either. What 
we ve had has been sweet, Peter, but for me, at least, it was 

| guess we're both one-man and one- 

darling. do.” 

me either. 

only a substitute. 
woman people. There's such a lot of Tal in you, but you’re 
not Tal. And I'm not Ann. 4 

“If we'd gone away... .” 

“Yes. Lf you'd needed me, I'd have gone with you, 
Peter, even though | knew—and I knew, I think, right 

from the beginning—that it wasnt any good. It couldn’t 
be what I was seeking or what you imagined you'd found.” 

She did not meve. She did not say anything more. 
Peter got up. He said. “Delia. “i 

One hand lifted. “No. dear. 
along.” 

The lovely strains of the D Minor Symphony were 

still welling into the dark as Peter went down the stairs 
and out into Main Street. The parking lot was full of 
moviegoers’ cars. Peter was getting into his when he re- 
membered that he had left his hat in his office and his 
papers on his desk. He walked the few yards to the 

darkened office and let himself in. The cleaning women 
He turned on the lights in his office and 

sat down. He looked at the papers on his desk. He 

thought, “I'll have to carry on here; make the best of it. 
For Ann’s sake. They're still her family.” 

It’s all right. You go 

had not yet come. 

Van had called at six. He'd said. “I've made all the 

arrangements for our celebration. Do you know Dario’s?” 
“Yes, I think so. Its on the Culpepper Road, isnt 

it?” 
It has the best foed and the best cellar 

I'll meet you there 
me. 

“That's right. 
of any place this side of Philadelphia. 
at 8:30. When vou come into the foyer ask for 

Right?” 
“Tes.” 
“Then until 8:30, Ann.” 
His orchids had arrived ten W hite minutes later. 



orchids with glowing red lips, as if Van knew she would 

wear white, wanted her to. 
It was just 6:30 when Ann turned off the ¢ ulpepper 

Road into the drive of Dario’s rhe place was set back 

the An attendant took Ann from road. her car away. 

went up the ste ps into the fover. hearing the discreet musi¢ 

of an orchestra from the dining room she had glimpsed 

as she drove uy 
ittendant in the When 

He said. “This way. please, 

There was another fover. 

Ann asked for Van. he’l 

miss. He led her. not to the 

there wa sweep of stairs Ann 

fied { et ihe stairs was 

dant kno 

you 

owed 

left but down a hall to where 

followed. a littl 

long hall. The 
ain to Ant 

mysti- 

alten 

owed as “Will 

ind Ann turned the 

found herself in a 

n French windows that 
handle of She 

with ope 

outside There was a table set 

with Phere 

was a silver wine bucket on a stand and protruding from 

the ice the bucket were the 

bottles As the n the wall opposite the French win- 

dows opened 

He was 
club crest n 

that tied 

didnt hear 

to laug! 

She 

small Fed room. 

obviou ed a baleon 

crystal befor one of the windows. 

old tops of two champagne 

door 

Van came out. 

blue blazer with a 

thread. a white silk scarf 
about his throat. He said. “I 
And that Ann began 

wearing a gold-buttoned 

cold and 

Ascot Wise 

come 

scarlet 

was 

you was when 

couldn't help it 
Ann gasped. “Oh Van 

could only gesture 

“Victorian?” Van nodded. 

vou like that.” 

Ann said. “But why .. .?” 

There was the 

“Married ladies on an assignation 
discretion It hasn't changed : He 

behind him. Ann said. “May I see?” 
Ann opened the rked in It 

canopied bed and a ceiling painted with 

She closed the door and 

“Did you think I'd 

Van touched his dark mustache. 

it’s too too pat. It’s. ‘ og She 

“| wondered if it would 

strike 

| smiles on his lips. 

Atmosphere, 

vestured at the 

timrest of ruetlu 

love it. 

door 

was a bed- door and lo« 

room with a vast 

satyrs 

bubbling 
nd nymphs and 

it Van. her | 

too 

{ upids 

looked 
love 

u rhter 

then a 
the bottles of wrapped it 

gold leaf. “At least you ll have 

But crossed to the 

one ot 

~— suppose not 

table took up 

in a towel and stripped the 

ind wine, 

a olass ol wine 

“Td love 

wire and then pl ed 

Ann watched Van as he loosened the 

up the cork It popped, the cork 

striking the wall The wine foamed as Van quickly 

poured. He picked up the brought them to 
Ann. holding out one to her 

Ann took the glass and lifted it to her lips. 
was chill and dry. Over the glass Van was looking at her 
with dark eyes. Ann said, “It’s such a shame to waste all 
this. but I can’t stay, Van.” 

You 
Clean and soft 

one 

olasse . and 

The wine 

ean tus Alb 
flower-fresh 
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His 
hope d 

“IT know.” 
Somehow I 

why es 

“Tt i 

would 

lifted. 

you 

shoulde rs 

that 

waste, 

But 

no 

never stay. 

Ann 
me thought | 

but. . drained the 
“Thank you. anyhow, Van.” 

the table He them 

He said, “I don’t unde 
husband His hands 

t so beautiful ten years ago 

have turn d 

The bubbles rose in the hollow-stemmed glass. 

“It's It's Something | 

wanted. | ouess She 

not you 

still do. | 

elass and held it out to him 
Van carried the 

down and turned to face A 

stand it at all. If I know 

lifted. “Its a pity you were) 
| think I'd have married you. Ann 
out quite well.” 

“I think so. 

hand. 

said. 

vlasses to sat 

youl 

i 

It wouk 

She 

Van. 
But this is 

“Thank 

Loo. now ana 

held out her lor everythn 

(,ood by or 

you 

had 

was 

the oflice. 

his 

with the 

eood-by to it all. It 

Kden made things 
the best of it, for 

Peter intended staying so long at 

Once he though vith the 

hands, he began to work again, though this time 
knowledge that he 
might come to that, but only 

Otherwise he 

not 

there. papers under 

was not saying 

if QO] vel 

impossibl. would make 
Ann's sake. 

He did hear 
opened and his father-in-law came in, 
startled. 

Oliver Eden said, “I saw the light 

What are you doing here at this hour?” 
Peter leaned back. He 

thought of the little rhyme that insisted on coming into his 
mind: 

anyone outside and when the door 

Peter looked up, 

not 

from the street. 

His shoulders were ac hing. 

I do not like thee. Doctor Fell. 

The reason why I cannot tell; 
But this 1 know, 
1 do not like thee. 

and know full well, 

Doc tor Fell. 

He sighed and, ignoring the grate of Eden’s voice. he 

said, fallen behind in work. There’s a lot of 
preparation to be made as well.” 

“For what?” Eden demanded. 

Peter explained patiently, “We won anything 
to do with the construction of the Hibbard plant; that’s too 
technical for our local builders; 

“Tye my 

have 

but we will have to handle 

the whole of the housing development.” 

Oliver Eden said. “We haven't 

We'll cross the other bridge 

“There'll have to be a bridge to cross f 

“And we have to build that bridge.” 

Under his bushy brows Olive: 

trustful, but he said, “ 
can't work all night.” 

It was not until they got out into the street and Eden 

had got back into his car and driven away that Peter re- 
membered that he had said nothing about the land sale to 
Delia. But that would be all right. he It would 
go through. 

closed ine land deal 

come to it.” 

rst.” Peter said. 

vet when we 

Eden s eyes were dis- 

You come along and get home. You 

was sure, 

rt {ec sly cen 
that’s the way your face feels and looks after a light 

liquefying touch of Albolene Cream. This wonderfully pure crystal-clear cream actually floats away 

clinging surface dirt, powder and even heavy theatrical make up in seconds. And the 

big pound jar costs less than a dollar. 

One pound of cleanliness for only 98¢. 

ALBOLENE cream 
A McKesson Product] ! 
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CHAPTER 

Peter was deadly tired the next morning. 
was late. The sun was streaming in through the 

Elsie or Ann would come up later and close the 
He could heat the sounds of their presence down 

He lay looking up at the ceiling, knowing that he 
home and everything in it and thinking that he 

10st lost it 

came downstairs the 

that overlooked the golf course. It was just 
He thought of Delia. He was 

th himself because he felt a sense of relief He 

hamed and shocked. She had meant so much to 

still did. and yet that feeling 

was set breakfast table 

tt id always hee n 

of relief was there. 

She had 

She wore 

me from inside a silver cup in het 

a blue Dutch-cut 

It made her hair more 

She set the cup and the 

with white roses 

tan was very evident 

her eyes more violet 
owers on the table as Elsie came with the coffee container. 

Peter watched as Ann sat down and poured the coffee. He 

tremble and he put them in his por kets 

wanted to say to her that he knew 

hands 

so much he 

ld never say 

“Is that the 

gesturing to him to sit down 

said instead. cup you won?” 
“T keep 

There was a note 

smik al 

if The 

He’s going away.” 

roses are from Van 

th then 

Peter sat down and lifted his « up 

the state championships ?” 

said definitely, “No I wont even defend next 

vear. It's too much trouble, keeping your game up. If it 

hadn't been for Van | wouldn't have tried for the cup. 

busied with the toaster. “He's 
ever so nice, even if he cant help making eyes 

“Fi ill you be play- 

She was very persuasive 

nd re lly 

nd gallant gestures at women.” 

Peter said slowly, “But only at beautiful women.” 

There was a stain of color in Ann’s cheeks as she said. 

Thank you, Peter. I like Van, but I guess I’m sorry for 

Among all his beautiful women he must be lone 
“He paid me what must be a 

He said he wished 

Ww hen I was 

him. too 

Her eyes met Peter's 
reat compliment, coming from Van 

I'd been ten years older when he first met m« 

junior champ at the club He said he'd have married me. 

nd it would have turned out quite well 

Peter heard Ann. He thought. “A man like Van can’ 
help saying things women like to hear. Its the way he is 
(And from that. Betty and her sort like to make 

\loud Pete 

No And I married you 
lt yas his 

mountains 

said, “But you weren't ten vears older.” 

I'm glad. Peter.” 

‘Thank you. Ann. turn to say. deeply 

you ve got to et away Elsie 

bacon and eggs and Peter stared at his plate 
certain what Ann meant She Elsie turned 

‘You're dead tired I don’t think vou realize how 

I know Dad's been diflicult over this Tal 
and he’s been taking it out 

An said Peter 

rht the 

said is 

-In vou are 

tt land matter He’s worried 

right now.” 

the whok thi ’ | don't know 

cans 

that’s all 

it? I mear 

} vi | do know it means some sort of 

When he 

development and you'll have to work on that. won't you?” 
“Not now. It may be months.” 

“That's what I mean.” Ann’s eyes were 
“You've got to have a rest before you tackle that 

You can't go on like this. I'm goine 

You're entitled to take a month just as 

wide ind 

earnest 

or you ll crack up. 

to take you 

Dad does. 

Peter felt the weariness that was deep in him as he 
said, “I could do with a rest. Id like to go away. Ann.” 

“Then We can still get a cottage for the 

whole of August at ¢ ape ( od. Ill tell mother we're 

Mother will tell Dad. so it surprise to 
him.” 

Peter looked up from his plat Ann said. “Its a 
shame. but Dad has to be handled like that. He—he’ 

In a lot of ways he’s very small-minded: 

away 

we ll go 
roine 

wont come is a 

s nol 

i big man. Peter 

but if you know how to handle him. you can get alor 

“I’m not his favorit 

vou his favorite You've 

you joined it Maybe you've 

makes him 

\“ ith 

d iuch- 

brought 

him.” Her smile was wry. 
ter, nor are son-in-law 

the firm a long way since 

Dad a little out of his depth. and it 

uneasy and more than a little difficult.” 

Peter said. “Its good to know that vou 

1 didn't. 

“TI understand.” 

carried 

understand 

what you a up 

After vou ve had a 

“TL kno Ann said 

against. but I know vou can handle it. 
] food rest There < » Treason 

You take 

| inish yout bacon and es 

why you have to get to the office with the lerk 

your time 

Peter thought of Delia when he got to the offi He 

knew it was best that they should not see one another again 
He would have liked for them to be friends. but he knew 

it was not possible. Yet he was uneasy about Delia. He 

could not say why. The lawyers would handle the sale for 
her now; ina short while she would have a lot ol money. 

She could go away 

There was work to keep Peter buss He had 

apporntme nts on the outside in the morning and he drove 

to them. He came back before two and he no 

came into the office than Mrs. Mayder 
meet him. “Mr Her gesture ex 
plained the mood Mr. Eden was in 

Peter said. “All right.” He wondered just what it was 

Eden could blow 

three 

shortly 

sooner hurried to 

Eden wants to see vou 

now Oliver up a storm at ilmost any 

tire 

Eden was on the phone. When he turned his head 
the whites of his eyes showed in his splotched face Hi 

spoke into the phone. “Yes. I suppose that is best. We'll 

keep after Mason & Grant from this end. You do what you 

can.” 

A chill of premonition crept about Peter's heart. 
Eden said. “Keep me posted. I'll let you have everything 
as soon as I know anything.” 

He set down the phone. He took out his handkerchief 

to wipe his brow Hie voice shook as he spoke to Peter. 

‘You could have had this all wrapped up. All you had to 
do was get the woman to sign a contract. But you messed 

and now. ...” 
Peter said tensely, “What are you talking about 7” 

His father-in-law beat at a folded newspaper on his 

desk. “You don't know? The woman's dead! Now 

there ll be more delay. Heirs to deal with and... .” 
Peter didn't hear He took up the paper. It was 

Fernhurst’s afternoon paper, The Gazette. The headline 

BEAUTIFUL WIDOW FOUND DEAD. The subcaption 
Police Question Noted Amateur Golfer 

Chere was a picture of Delia. It didn’t look like het 
at all. It was a garish. theatrical picture, glamorized 

yond any possible reality 

Oliver Eden was still talking. Peter went swiftly out 

of the office. He walked up Main Street to the square and 
He spread the paper and read the story. Delia 

apartment by the maid ho 

it up 

blared 

Ss iid: 

sat down 

had been found dead in het 



“ ho The 

Mrs 

maid had called a doctor 
Talbot had died from an ove 

According to the 

n dead for some time. 

While ther 

there we 

ame each morning. 

had called the police 

tablets 

report she had be: 
prohably taken the overdose before midnight 

Gazette said. 

death of the beautiful 

lalbot, the last descendant 

ot one ol killed a few 

in Florida while flying with his squadron of jet 
} 

dose of sleeping coroners pre 
She had ihminal 

| vas no claim of foul play. The 

mysterious overtones to the forme 

actress who had married Farley 

Fernhursts oldest families, months 

hefore 

pilots. George Van Amsten, wealthy Fernhurst bachelor an 
internationally known amateur golfer, had been questioned 

at length this morning at District Attorney Geller’s oflic 
Neither the police nor the D.A.’s office would make any 

Dut it rumored that at least 

been discovered in Mrs. Talbot's apartment. 

Peter stopped He let the paper fall to 
knees Delia was dead He could not believe it with th 

unlight shining so brightly, the day so lovely. 

hen he thought. “Why would they want to questioi 
Van lt him that the police, for reasons they 

held valid. wanted to question those who had last s 

Deli: Van had been there. but Peter. He was so had 
probably the last one to have seen alive Su it 

statement Was one note had 

his reading. 

ame to 

Delia 

bade him vood by 

Van Amsten then they 

Peter as well They 

than just a 

must have been in her mind even as she 

Tf the had que tioned CLeores poles 

be certal 

nut that the had more 

Peter Delia. 

found out through their queshioning of Van Th 

question would 

busine heen : 

hetweer and Perhaps they had 

trembled on the verge of developing into somethin 

ossips to bleat and twitter abou 

ind do? What would it do 

Ann if she was to be known? 

Peter swallowed He had an impulse to get up ai 

go to Police Headquarters and say, “I’m Peter Corvel. Are 
lookin I was with Delia Talbot last nigh 

| saw her after George Van 

The thing that 

matter what happened the 

payr rs 

of it It 

there was Ann 

He did 
came to 

something for the 

vould Olive: kden say 

Knew all there 

| al 

you ior me 

Amsten did.” 
gave Peter pause was that no 
Gazette and the Philadelphia 

as well would seize upon the story to make the most 
not that Peter suffer. but 

only 

would matte! might 

The thought of 

paper on the 

to do, what 

and 

know Kvon 

him. bench 
Peter went across the street to a drugstore and phoned him 

I've 

, 

nol 

Raife leaving the 

The lawvers roice was Crisp. *Peter. seen the 

W hat Is there 

paper. 

a waste unvthing 

Yes 
Raife Lid 

cancel tor me 

“Ive an appointment Ill have Mrs. Caffery 
Come right over. 

vate oflice was lined with law reports and 

black-labeled that filled the 
sides of the vestured to a 

like 

Egon’s pr 
state court decisions tomes 

three Egon 

chair You 

Want a drink 

No. thanks 
“All right 

There's ho hurry. 

How 

shelves on room 

look youd been through a wringe!l 

Take your 

with Delia 

chest. 

involved 

time. 

Talbot 

il off your 

You were 

are nvolved in her death?” 

‘I saw her last night. after Georg 

“Tell me about it.” 

Eeon Raife sat back in his chair. He listened as 

Peter spoke. When Peter had finished Egon said, “There's 

no doubt that Delia Talbot died of an overdose of slee ping 

(et 

you 

re Van Amsten did.” 

Whether it was intentional or otherwise is beside 

No one else is involved. If the police had any 

ntentions ol questioning you, then you can be sure they'd 

have picked you up long ago, as they did Van Amsten.” 

But the ne wspapers, Peter said. “They'll keep on al 

it isn't right. I was there long after he'd left.” 

“So what?” Egon asked brutally. “Van can take it. 
n no danger and he’s got no one to account to but 

Its different in Just let 

capsule S 

the point 

He's 
himsell your case. a whisper 
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start and there'll be hell to pay. You've your wife to con- 

der: 

his 

your wife’s family and friends; your own position. 

s a small town.” 

“But what will I do? 

‘Do? Keep vour mout! What 

you that you were this 

Amsten left her? Will it | r | back ? 

Amsten a hero?” 

It isn’t right.” Peter 

keon said, “It may 

eryone. You keep still 

een her on a matter of 

that That's all they need to know.” 

He took Peter to the door. “You listen to youl lawver 

nd don't do anything without consulting me. Promise?” 
“Yes.” Peter said. “But... .” 

“You go on home. It’s only natural that you should 

eood will it do 

ery out woman after Van 

Will it mane 

protested 

but it’s best for 

You knew the woman: you'd 

Lots of people know 

not be right. 

busine SS 

shocked. Ann will see it that way. Don’t say anything 
mor 

Betty told Ann over the phon Her voice was right- 

nd Ann could not make 

and was 
out what was the story in 

the newspaper what her sister's own version. 
4 

iter she had hung up Ann drove down and got a paper. 

didnt read the hack 

he porch 

Anns 

woman 

She story until she was at home on 

Talbot, 

sunded that would 

ughts were of the deal 

red if Mrs. Talbot's 

of the Talbot land o1 

first Delia 

whom 

reaction was one ol pity tor 

life had so 

Her second th 
nd of Peter's part in it. She 

death would hold up the a quisition 

make the deal abortive If so. then Ann knew her father 

ild hold Peter sible 

did not think of Van until last and the realization 

she 

int to abandon it 

wond 

personally respé 

An: 

been involved hit her with a sudden 

= that took her breath away. She herself had been with 

Van at least clock. Van had said 

he dinner would not go to waste It could not have been 

\Irs. Talbot whom he had had in mind 
far from likely if Ann 

Gazette 

She 

that he could not have 

Darios until at nine oO 

or at least it was 
was to believe the story in the 

police had 

asked him 

over again. The 

had more than likely 

whereabouts last night. If Ann knew Van he 

have told them of their rendezvous. Van 
would keep still no matter what it meant. He would never 

story 

They 
read the 

questioned Van. 

his 

neve! 

ibout 

would 

mention her name. 
Ann stared at the newspaper, her face white. “Mys- 

What could that mean, 

a suspicion of wrong-doing? 

terious overtones’ the story said. 

other than that there 

That was why they had questioned Van. 

was 

Ann got up 
ind went upstairs. She looked at the phone and then she 

picked up the handpiece and dialed the country club. Van 
lived there In all fairness she 

had to tell him that if he was in trouble because he could 

not clear himself without telling of their rendezvous, then 
he had to tell. 

She knew what it would Peter would learn. 

She did not care what her family might think: 
cared what Peter feel. He would believe 

her when she told him that there had been nothing between 
her Van. but he understand. She knew 
how Peter regarded her and she knew that the disillusion- 

If all was 
satisfactory much worse would it be- 

They still had so much—they might have nothing. 
The phone burred. Ann had an impulse to set down 

the handpiece before there was an answer, but she could 

A voice at the club said, “Fernhurst Country Club.” 

Ann tried to keep her voice steady. “Mr. George Van 
Amsten. please.” 

The voice said, “I’m sorry. 
taking any calls.” 

The shadows on the porch lengthened. 

when he was in Fernhurst. 

mean. 

her family 

would she only 

and would not 

ment would change everything between them. 

fully 

come 7 

not now. how 

not 

Mr. Van Amsten is not 



| , 

; 

pr 

| ) 

to him to 

+} 
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But this ess An 

ldn't 

phon 

and then stopped She 

name \s she hesitated she heard the 

Ann p down the phone She 

to the club but there was the 

it there would be police o ibout 

*t do anything until she had spoken to Van 
is downstairs when Betty drove up. Ant 

ate speaking as | lsie ar doo 

out onto the porch She 

beside 

ive het 

cle ad 

over 

thought 

of drivin possibility 

+} reporters She co ld 

She w 

the 

looked at the ; 

the 

alive with not unple isu 

tit 

swered 

Ipet 

rass carpeting chair where 

Her voice was 
You read ato 

sat dew! Her dress was already | 

irsed 7 wa 

He \ is | 

of him 

rinning to talk 

} 

said, “Well Her lips | 

(,eorge Van Amsten. didnt |? 

She killed I because Every 

ibout it Th ‘ 

an herself 

talking 

yut now 

on with. 

Ann looked at her 

ce that in the 

Betty 
flock 

were be 

everyone Kno it was this woma 

"Wher 

she de manded 

“Just you wait 

Philadelphia 

Ann 

does it sa\ 

newspaper ¢ 

shrugged that away 

ol 

you ll st 

She needs a 

said, “It’s re 

ymmitting suicide over an 

Amsten. Dick says 

1tin Did he kiss 

reporters up iron 

r She leaned toward 

rht bett bra. 

Betty | can 

like Geo 
lovel 

thing 

exciting but 

old wolf 

he’s probably a lousy 

hand do 

very 

ree 

and yout 

evenly, “You'd 
‘Ft +] ort the 

said 

Like laying 

tit that dress 

Betty flared. “In 

think al 

‘ akes 

better 
sweets 

Anr ou 

and 

1 eating tor two. I'm Foing to have 

“Vo look 

rot 

as if youre eating for quintuplets And 

I don't know any more than you do—just 
George Van Amsten knew Mrs. 
well, but a lot of other people 

mn the 

I don’t know 

well.” 

“Peter?” 

“Yes. Peter.” 
Betty said disparagingly, 

dewise at Ann 

mnt see why you 

Ans got up 

ti nice to must i 

ne wsp ipe I 

how 

“Oh. Peter.” She looked 

“She was probably safe with Peter. | 

Betty. 
7 on 

“You don’t see a lot of thing 

be so self-centered, but it’s weari: 

thers. Go along, will vo I've things to do.” 

When Peter got back to the office. he half expected to 

from the the District Attorney's 

for him, but there was no one. 

went into his office Dick drifted in He said 

“A hell of a mess. The Talbot deal. | mean.” 
“It doesn’t have to be.” Peter said. 

Dick asked, “What was she like? Mrs. Talbot.” 

Peter looked up from where he sat at his desk 
“She beautiful 

ii someone police or 

! 
ce wailing 

Pete 
tatively 

He 
1 evenly. was a girl and a wonderful 

rson 
“Dw 

Peter 

1 think \ 

vot up 

an Amsten 

“| dont think anything. Is Mr. Eden 

| ss SO 

Oliver Eden w 

nsurance expert 

as Eden Com talkme to Sinson. the 

He looked at Peter and nodded 

wait. His face was puffy When Sinson left. 
er said, “I think ['d be better off with a proper fill-in 
the Talbot land deal as it stands.” 

“What do you suggest doing?” Eden crowled 

I'll get in touch with Mason & Grant and through 

brother or an Mason & Grant 

ommitment to sell. That is all we need to tell 

invs 

m with the y other heirs 

Hibbard that everything is ready. The 

actual conveyance of title can wait. It usually does.” 
“All right.” Eden said. “You do that.” He did 

look at Peter as he spoke and Peter said, “Yes. sir.” 

} father-in-law’s ofhice 
lt the tiredness take hold of him as lh 

thought, “We can't go away. Ill have to stay 
here and see this through.” He tried not to think of Var 

Amsten. He reminded himself of what Raife had 
said. It was best for everyone to keep silent. but just the 

Ballough and 

from 

He fe 
Hi 

went 

droy 
home 

Egon 

same something inside Peter revolted at the thought. 

Ann met him in the hall when he came in 
searched nis lace 

Her eyes 
She said. “Oh. Peter. it’s so awful. such 

i shame 
Peter said, “It 

through.” 

“IT didn’t mean that. I meant that girl 

young. Why would she want to do such a thing? 

Something snapped inside Peter. 

couldn't on. wasn't good 
enough for her. She loved het When he was 
killed. she wanted to go after him. but she thought that 
maybe he had been picked up; that he was still alive 

Afterward she thought maybe she'd find else 

But there wasn't anyone for her and so she those 

will be all right The sale will go 

She was so 

He said hoarsely. 
she Because it “Because 

husband. 

someone 
else took 

those sleeping pills.” 

He 
hands on his arm 

awful, and vet—to love someone like that 
Peter He wanted to tell 

lo tell her everything. Then he heard Egon Raife’s 

Ann said, “The things they 

hinting about her and about Van. They're not true.” 
“No, they're not true.” Peter said. 

He was so tired that he swayed. Ann said, “I'll make 
a drink. You need one, Peter. I've spoken to Mom. 

We're going away next week.” 

Peter knew he had to tell her that they couldn't go, 
he was too tired and bewildered and shaken to say 

He 
Her voice was gentle as she said 

felt Ann's 

“How 

brushed his hand across his eyes 

drew a quivering breath. 

Ann. 

voice and his lips closed. are 

us 

but 
anything more. 

CHAP OH 

er Fernhurst had no morning newspaper. only the Gazette 
which came out in the afternoon. For a morning paper 
people got one of the Philadelphia dailies. 

Even before Peter saw the paper and read part of the 

story it carried, he had known that he couldn't let Van 
Amsten be blamed for whatever it was that Van's presence 

at Delia’s apartment involved. Delia had said Van had 

come for a farewell drink before he went away. Ann had 
confirmed that Van had He must 
have sent the roses that had been in the trophy cup early 
the next Delia had been dead then; her body 

had certainly found. It was inconceivable that, if 
Van had had any knowledge of guilt, he would not have 
ac ted diffe re ntly; he would have been already gone from 

Fernhurst. He to 

roses. 

Peter slept fitfully. He kept waking. Dawn had long 
since come and it was fully light when he heard the faint 

thud of the newspaper against the front door 
Ann was sleeping deeply, her cheek resting on het 

Peter sat in bed looking 

been about to leave. 

morning. 

been 

would not have waited send anvone 

hands. the way she always slept. 



that was on his mind and 
He Pot up and got into 

t her: the weight of everything 
onscrence was he ivy upon him. 

slacks and a shirt and moccasins. 
Peter went quietly through the bedroom and down the 

to the hall When he opened the door, the papel 

on the He picked 

ind opened it. had feared 

the metropolitan papers had seized upon 

rubber mat that said: Corvel. 
paper and it was as he 

ind expe ted 

the story 

In the still warmth 

paper. What the Gazette day before 

embellished and « xpande d Che under the 

slanted than the one 

of the porch Peter spread the 

had said the had been 

story headlines 

that had 

There was emphasis upon Delia's 
1 TV bit player 

ihout Van as a“ 

vas evel mort ilac ously 

beer n the Gacettle. 

Bama Club girl past as a There was a 

titillatin pread eay bachelor” and mem- 
Nothing was actually 

was hinted so clearly: Van and Delia 

1 “love affair There was 

uut Delia's death because the police 

her of the Lal ntlert itional set.” 

stated 

nest 

\ ere still interested and refused 

Delia's body had 

to an rta I ! al services would he he ld in 

New 

been rele ised 

arefully and laid it beside 

ll could not think of Delia as dead. 

. kers vhat had they with 

Delia But anothe: part of his mind reproached him with 

the knowled that Van was taki this 

it wasnt righi Kvervthing 

tht paper 

him « e couch. He 
| met il under to ao 

showe1 ol 

Peter 

another 

innu- 

belic Ve d in 

take 

} 
peal 

that 

You didn t let 

lders that you should rightfully 

rarette He 

| oOo! 

endo 

rose up to a lm: man 

blame upon his shor 
Peter smoked a « 

unlatched the scre 

the grass Cobwebs on the 

like diamond tiat red gold of the 

The path around the house led into the roadway. The 
clubhouse ahead and Peter walked 
that way He George Van 

Amsten 

The sprawl of the clubhouse stood in utte1 
as Peter approached. He did 

went up the steps. There was a guard at the door; 
of the club attendants. He 
Corvel.” 

Peter said. “Good morning. Mr. 

got up alter a time ind 

There was still 

olittered 

ned porch ‘ dew 

fairway close by 

s in the sun. 

a short 

a compulsion to see 

was only way 

had 

dest riion 

until he 

one 

Mr. 

not see anyone 

said. “Good morning. 

Van Amsten is still 
, 

here, isn't he ? 

“Yes. sir. 

him go past with an iron. 

shots before those reporters start coming again. 
Peter “Thank He went down the steps 

again and around to the putting green. As he approached, 
Van looked up and around. He straightened when he saw 
Peter and_ then toward him. He “You 
shouldn't have come here.” 

“I’ve got to talk to you.” 

“All right. Let's go over to the fifteenth. We 

have a little time before the wolves come.” 
[he fifteenth tee was surrounded by large maples. 

They sat Peter “I was there after you'd 
gone. I was with Delia.” 

Van was tapping the heel of the putter on the grass. 

He did not look up. “She said she expected you.” 

“She and l....” Peter began. 
Van said, “| know. She told me. long She 

said you were like Tal; that it was like having him 

back. * His shoulders lifted. “She was a beautiful 
woman, a grand person, in a lot of ways, but a bit odd.” 

“Fey.” Van's lifted and Peter said, “That's 

what Delia called herself. The Irish in her. Fey.” 

“I see. Did she tell you what she was going to do?” 
“No. We—we were going away together. But it 

We both saw that. I hadn't any idea, 

He went out a little while ago. I saw 
I guess he’s getting in a few 

said. you.” 

came said, 

still 

down and said, 

ago. 

brows 

wasn't any good. 

though. 
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Peter broke off and then said, “She told me, when we 
first met. that she had wanted to go after Talbot: that she 

would have taken those those sleeping capsules 7 

Van flicked his cigarette “It was in her mind 

and she did it Its a shocki thins An act like that 

always is. to everyone but the one who commits it Now 

it’s over Its best forgot.” 

“IT cant forget.” 
filth they are 

pect about you 

away 

Peter said “This this 

out on vou: whatever it is they sus- 

I was with Delia after W hat- 

inswer to—not you.” 

shaft of the 

Phat you saw Delia after | did? 

want to know. I’ve told them 

That Delia for a drink 
seven She 

quietly. 

pouring 

you were 

ever it is, its something I should 

Van Was 

“What can you 

{ dont know 

everything | 

squinting along the putter. 

inswer / 

what they 

can tell them. 

and 

| saw 

sometime between six nearer seven 

anything that would indicate she was going to 

do herself in She was all right when I left her.” 

Is that all they asked?” 

“The D. A. wanted to know where I was the rest of 
the evening. if | could prove I hadn't back 

Delia. I told him he'd have to take my word for it that I 
hadn't. 

“Why?” Peter 

where you were 

Van's bristled as he frowned. “I didn't. 
for reasons that concern no one but myself. 1 didn't go 

ck to Delia’s. As a matter of fact, | had a dinne1 ap- 

pointment with a lady. She couldnt stay lor dinner. 

lf I told the police or the District Attorney, they'd drag 
thought 

didn't say 

vone to set 

asked. “You could have told him 

mustache 

her into it. They made it clear enough that they 
| was keeping Delia.” 

Peter dropped his cigarette to the grass. 

‘They know Delia on 
They must have made inquiries. If you tell them 
were the last one to see her, it will send them baying off on 

tack. What they're saying about me in Fernhurst 
will be what they'll say about you. I don’t give a damn, 
but you can't afford to have it said. And what good will 
it do, Peter? 1 don’t know what they're after, but the 
fact remains that there isn’t any doubt the Delia took those 
capsules. They don’t even accuse me of being with her 
when she took them.” 

“Then what... 
“I don’t know. I don’t know what they're after. 

They ve asked me to stick around and I’m doing just that. 
Don't you shove your nose into it. You've got a wonderful 
wife. Dont subject her to seeing your name dragged 
into this.” Van got up. “You'd better hare along now. 
The reporters and sensation seekers will be coming. Give 
my best to Ann. So long.” 

He moved away, swinging the putter. Peter sat on, 
his head bent. It was decent of Van to think of all the 
things he had mentioned. They were the things Egon 
Raife had said, but just the same it was net only unfair to 
Van, it was against everything Peter believed. He had to 
go to the police or the District Attorney. If he told them 
that suicide had been in her mind since Farley Talbot's 
death, then they would let Van alone. They would tell the 
reporters the case was closed. Even if they didn’t let it 
go at that: if they kept questioning Peter until they knew 
all about him and Delia, it would be no more than just 
to Van. A man could tell himself many things, but when 
he acted it was only as he must act, and Peter knew he 
could not live with himself otherwise. But first he had to 
tell Ann. 

Van said, 

must you were seeing business. 

you 

a new 

9° 

When he got back to the house, Ann was coming down 
the stairs. Before Peter could speak she said, “What are 

you doing up? You go right back to bed.” 
Peter said, “Ann. ~ 
She gestured him to be still. 

you have a nervous breakdown. 
verge of it, Peter. You've got to rest. 

“I'm not going to let 
You’re right on the 

You're not going 
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to the office. [Ul call Dad and tell him; then I'm 

pack.” 
| can't go.” 

“You're going.” 

et back into bed. 

Ann’s face was pale. “You're going 

Vil send you up some coffer and 

| vou that you can get ist and then you'll rest until I te 

Her hands went out to him She pulled him up to the 

» beside her and then pushed him, urging him upward 
Peter teok off his moccas 

that he had 

ld tell Ann later. He 
that might happen It 

ns and lav down on the bed 

made his decision he felt bette: He 
closed everTyv- 

had to be 

waked to the sound of his 

been on the 

his eves against 

done 

He must have slept for he 

kden must have 

Ope n dormer windows His 

ce Was ilways penetrating “All right. So it’s been a 

hock to him. What d’you think this whole mess has been 
» me He made a botch of it. There’s the possibility of 

whole deal falling through. And he 9 

Ann's voice was just a murmu! 
Oliver Eden said, “A strumpet 

re Van Amsten I saved Peter a lot of trouble over 

h You didn’t know a man from the District Attorney's 

fice came to see me about Peter's knowing the woman. 

If | hadn't told him that Peter was in the office 
they'd have had him down at headquarters and 

his name would have been all over the papers—and ours.” 
Peter sat up. He thought. “So that’s why they haven't 

” He swung his feet to the carpeting The 

nine-thirty He heard the murmur of 
then his father erating tones. 

Peter's got Pl take 
there's nothing to be done 

er-in-law s voice Oliver 

rch that was just under the 

has to go away ! 

mixed up with that 

did vou 

mt eventi 

q estioned me 

clock 

Anns voice and 

All right. If you say 
your word for it. | 
ntil the woman’s lawyers have cleared up things and put 

the sale through. Only I don't like the way things have 

been goin You’d Peter that just 

he’s your husband he can't expect to run my business into 
the ground. I’ve your sister and her husband to consider 

{ can Dick and it looks as if I can’t depend 
tl Pr le i 

Peter found his moccasins By the 
slipped his feet into them he heard the sound of the de 

When he went downstairs. Ann wasn't in the 

living kitchen either. Elsie was 

there She turned het Peter. “Mrs. Cor- 

She told me you was to rest, sir. 

said it was 

in law's 

to rest. then 
Suppose 

better warn because 

de i nd on 

time he had 

parting car 

room She wasn't in the 

moon tace on 

vels gone out She's 

gone shopping an’ she don’t know whether she'll be back 

for lunch.” 

Peter did not speak. Elsie was obviously in a happy 
frame for mind. “It’s nice; you and Mrs. 
away on a holiday, sir. I’m just to come once a week and 

It'll give me a chance to go into Camden and stay 

Corvel roing 

clean 
with my brother an’ his family.” 

Her voice carried on cheerfully. Peter thought. “I'll 

have to wait until Ann gets back. I've got to tell her be- 
fore I go to the polic e.” 

There was no doubting that the death of Delia Talbot 

with the invelvement of George Van Amsten was the chief 
topic of conversation in Fernhurst. While Ann was shop 

ping on Main Street, she could hear the cries of the news- 

boys at the corners. When Ann met anyone, she knew the 

certain to enter into the conversation. Ann 
wanted to cry out in defence of Van. “He couldn't have 
been with her that night. He until late that 
evening. 

The way everything was twisted made Ann shrink, 

yet it made her want to say something in defence of Van 

top. was 

was with me 

d there was only one person she could say it to: Peter. 

She and Van had done nothing wrong. She could tell 
Peter; she could even tell him how much she had been 
ittracted to Van and she could clear Van of any implica- 

in Delia Talbot's death in the eyes of the man who 

counted most to Ann. If Peter believed Van was not the 
way the papers were painting him, that would be a great 
deal. 

Ann had promised her mother the day before that 
she would stop in during the afternoon. She had her pur- 
chases piled beside her on the seat of the convertible wher 
she drove up to the house in mid-afternoon. 

Her mother smiled at Ann while the maid was bringing 
the tea things Afternoon tea had always been a custon 

in the Eden 
»* 

tomorrow ‘ 

menage. “So you are going to the Cape 

“Tomorrow.” Ann said. “I phoned Enid Barkley at 
Dennis We can have their beach cottage. It’s really not 

much. A cabana. sort of, but at least there’s the one big 
room to sleep in and a burner to make coffee and snacks. 
Its all we need. We're going for a rest.” 

Rogers carried in the tray and Betty came behind her. 
She said, “Hi. Is there anything new about Van Amsten 
and that woman?” 

Ann didn’t answer, and Mrs. 

Peter are going away tomorrow.” 
Betty reached for a cake while Mrs. Eden was pour- 

ing. She shook her head when her mother asked if she 
wanted tea. Her mouth was full of cake. Her blue eyes 

Ann. “How about letting me and Dick live ir 
your house while you re away‘ 

Ann felt a wave of revulsion go over her 
“No.” before she even realized why 

tasteful. Dick and Betty necking all over the place, using 
it as a convenience, with no thought of the house or what 
a house meant. It was het hers and Peter's. 
Perhaps it held no memories of deep moments of passion 

and abandonment. but it held memories of much tender- 
ness and shared pleasures. 

Betty “Why 
You'll be paying Elsie, won't you?” 

Ann said firmly, “Elsie’s only going to come in once a 
week to clean. She's entitled to a vacation as well. You're 

well off here with Dad and Mom. It doesn’t cost you any- 
thing. With the baby coming | should think you'd be glad 
to be close to Mom.” 

Betty said sullenly 

as if it was Peter’s house. 

Ann set down her cup and got up. 

If you must know I don’t want anyone 
living in it but us—not at any time.” She turned to her 

mother, who was looking fuzzily distressed. “Thanks for 
the tea, Mom. I'll write you as soon as we get to Dennis.” 

When Ann got home, the sun was sinking behind the 

green of the trees. Elsie was in the kitchen. “I think Mr. 
Corvel’s taking a nap, ma'am.” 

“When did he go up?” 
“A couple hours ago. After he'd read the Gazette.” 
Ann said, “Oh.” She went through the living room to 

the porch. The paper was where Peter had laid it. She 

looked at the headlines. They were about the international 

situation. but the Delia Talbot story had not yet 
banished to the pages. It was all there: the re- 

luctance of the newspapers to let go of a juicy morsel. 
And Van taking the brunt of it. 

Ann put down the paper and went back to the kitchen. 

Elsie said. “There'll be cold meat and salad for supper, 
maam. There isn't much to use up.” 

“Yes. You can go along. Elsie. I'll do the packing 

tonight and you can close up the house tomorrow afte1 

“Ann and Eden said. 

were on 
~~ 

’ 
She said. 

the idea was so dis- 

house 

demanded, not? You won't be there. 

“] still don’t see why not. It isn’t 
Dad gave it to you... .” 

“Its our house. 

Peter's and mine 

been 

inside 

we leave.” 

When Peter awoke, the long twilight had set in and 

the bedroom was filled with a gathering darkness. He 
turned his head and he could just make out Ann, sitting 
on her bed, looking at him. 

He sat up. Ann said, “Don’t turn on the light, Peter.” 
Peter was glad of that. He said, “Ann. theres some- 

thing I've got to tell you.” 
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“There’s something I’ve got to tell, too.” Ann said. 

“It’s been on my conscience, Peter. It’s about this awful 
the awful things the newspapers are saying about 

He couldn’t have had anything to do with Mrs. Tal- 

death I’m sure he couldn't I was with him that 

At least from eight-thirty until close to nine. He 
to see her but 

mess. 

Van. 

bot’s 

night. 

had no intention of going 

I'm 

I cant prove it. 

vhat 

\ ith a 

still Ann? He remembered 
said: He'd had a appointment 

couldn't stay for dinner. But Ann? 

From the dimness Ann said hurriedly. “Ther 

inythir vrong. Peter. Oh. he—he was gallant and he’s 

iltractive He said he’d bet me I'd win the 

and if won I was to have dinner with him at a place called 

Dario’s he home and I was thrilled 

at winning | don't know just what was 

Van had hired a private 

that I just couldn't 

thing I could 

just as he always was, 

him then I left 

said the 

meant he'd call 

that he didn't go 

sat very 

dinnet 

wasnt 

ever so cup 

You weren't roing to 

ind | | dike Van 

in my mind, but when I got there. 

dinin room It was so—oh, so pat, 

help laughing It wasnt the 

had in mind Van was so decent 

Pete 1 had a 

I wasn't there 
wouldnt 0 to 

sort ol have 

‘lass of wine with and 

than fifteen 

waste l 
someone. I'm sure he was at that pl we 

back to Mrs. Talbot's 

Peter was so stunned he 

“You believe me. don’t you? | 

you at least to ow that Van 

more minutes He 

dinnet ouess he 

could not speak Ann said. 

had to tell you | want 

i isn't the way they ve d 

scribed him.” 

Peters head 

to think. “I know 

there around seven 

didn't come back.” 

He heard “How do you know?” 

Peter said quietly, glad the time had come to say it, 

Delia much later, and she told me Van had 
I was there betveeen nine thirty 

was whirling He said without stopping 

he didn’t go back to Delia’s He was 

to say good-by to her. 1 know he 

Ann's gasp 

“Because I saw 

been in to say good-by. 

I’m sure I was the last one to see her alive.” 
“But Dad said you were at the office all evening.” 

“TI went back after I left Delia. Your father found 

I didn’t know he thought Id been at the office 

all evening.” 
“But why 

Peter. You 
Talbot land. 

Her 
business. 

Ann 
“Peter, you 

Peter 

| was never 

and ten. 

me there 

understand, 

The 
haven't you said so? I don’t 

were there on business. weren't you? 

Peter said. “It wasn't 

been, almost from the start.” 
her feet. Her 

you were in love with her‘ 

swung his feet to the floor, facing her. “No. 

in love with Delia. I’ve always been in love 

If | had loved Delia, she... .” 

Ann “She what? 

voice trailed 

It hadn't 
was on 

away. just 

voice was anguished. 
? 

with you. 
He stopped. 

got to understand.” 

“Ive told you about her,” Peter said slowly. 
you last night why she wanted to die.” 

“Yes, but that had nothing to do with you. You said 

she d husband. That when he was killed. she 
vanted to die too: but she’d thought she’d find someone a 

Peter said, “Yes. Delia said I reminded her of Tal 

her husband That was what attracted her to me.” 

Peter only sensed 

“But you, 

said. Tell me I’ve 

“T told 

love d he I 

It was quite dark in the room now. 
the movement of Ann’s hands, coming tog ther. 

Peter—why? She was the last I'd have 
thought could attract There was a—a commonness 

a sort of flamboyance. When you looked at her. 

all the men she must have known, all the 

men who'd pursued her.” 
“T guess that was what was the greatest attraction for 

me. ‘That she looked like that. That she offered me some- 
thing I responded to. Something earthy and—natural.” 

Peter could hear Ann breathing in the darkness. He 
said. “I’ve no excuses to make, Ann. I was sick and tired 

sort of woman 

you. 

to he is 

you thought of 
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I was 
went 

of the office and the way things were going there. 

going to go away with Delia when the land sale 

through. [ found | couldn't I you too much. I 

told her so and Delia said she'd known it had to be that 
That we 

man woman.” 

“That was Monday night?” 

“Monday night—the last time I 

Peter ) He walked t 

moon but the sky was soft with stars. Behind him 

Ann asked in a whisper. “But where did I fail you. Peter 

How did I fail you that you « ld have 

Peter swung about “Vo 

failed you You are 

something 

love 

way. were alike: a one-woman man and a one- 

saw he rr 

stood u oO the window The re ! 
i 

was no 

turned to her?” 

it is | who 

ventle and decent. 

I suppose it Is that 

kindred response. something purely sensual, purely carnal 

He flung up his hands. “Oh, Ant 

and I can't explain. I can only say | 

i didn’t fail me; 

the way vou are: 

commot nm me wanted a 

you can’t understand 

love you and ask 

you to torgive me . He you can 

He was aware that she had come close and was look- 

him in the glimmer of starlight. Her 

low. “Did vou feel like that when you were courting me. 

Peter? Did you want to park and make love to me?” 
aa fe 

“But didn’t. You thought I'd resent it: that | 

wanted you to treat me like—like a statue on a pedestal. 

That I wanted to be adored not loved.” 

ing at voice was 

you 

“You were. 

“What you What your mind‘ 

Didn't you know of your making; a per- 
I’ve tried to be all these years—because it is what | 

was sure you wanted?” 

Peter looked down at the blur of her face. Ann said. 
“Do you think, because I don’t parade my sex, because | 

don’t maul you and fall all over you as Betty does with 
Dick, that I'm any less a woman than my sister—or any 
other , 

2 > , 
Peter ? was in 

] was a creature 

saw. 

son 

woman ? 

Her voice strong; ther anger in 
depth that made it vibrate. “I married you 
loved you; you know that. I’ve been to you what I thought 
you wanted. I’ve given you what you asked for. Didn't 
you ever think that. loving you. I ached to give myself to 
you with every bit of strength in me?” 

She “Oh. Peter. fool. I’m your 
wile: I’m not a statue on a pedestal. I'm 

flesh and blood and. yes. What could this woman 

have given you that / couldn't have given if you'd only 
asked, that you wanted what | 
kne W 

it and a 
because | 

was was 

was crying. you 

your woman. 

de sire. 

if you'd only shown me 

I wanted as well?” 

Peter put his hands on her shoulders. 
know. I. Oh. Ann. forgive me.” 

His arms went about her and Ann’s arms were close 

about his neck. Her mouth was hot and eager against his 
seeking lips. In the brief moment of conscious thought 
Peter remembered the feel of Delia in his arms; but it 

had not been like this. It couldn’t have been, because he 
had never truly loved Delia as he loved Ann. 

It was later that Peter Ann’s head was 
on his shoulder, her hand holding his as they took turns 
smoking the same cigarett was the last 

upstairs and they had no thought of going down for more. 
He said, “I’ve got to go to the police. Ive got to tell 
them. If it gets into the papers—” 

“Ann, I didn’t 

reme mbe re d. 

because it one 

Ann’s voice was serene. “We're going to the Cape. 
We're not going to think past that You'll tell the police 

and then we'll go away. What happens after that can take 
care of itself. If my father doesn't like it, # be casts us 
out, so what? You can make a living for us, ean’t you?” 

“You bet I can.” 
“All right. There’s nothing to worry about. I love 

this house. Id hate to part with it, but if Fermburst isn’t 
the place for us fhen any other place will do. So long as 
it's us together, and I bet well have us a baby, too. 
There’s nothing wrong with either of us—now.” 
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It was cloudy but warm when Peter woke and glanced 

through the window the next morning. Ann was sitting 
up, her hair a golden wave about her shoulders. She said. 

“Good morning, darling.” and Peter got from bed and 
crossed to sit down beside her and bury his lips in the 
warm hollows of her throat that still smelled fragrantly 

of slee Pp 

He remembered then what it was that he had to do. 
He raised his head and looked at Ann. The knowledge 

She said, “I'll have everything 
packed. It won't matter what time we We'll drive 
in to Philadelphia and stay the night there. We can leave 
very early tomorrow morning and be on the Cape well 

before dark. In time to have a swim.” 
She kissed him full on the mouth, holding his head 

“You do what you have to. Don’t worry 

It be ready.” 
I told him Id 

was in her violet eyes. 
leave . 

fiercely to her. 

about it. Ill wait until you come. 
Peter got up. “Tl call Egon Raif 

without letting him know.” 

“That might be better. Ill get him for you.” 
Ann reached for the phone and dialed. Peter lighted 

and put one between Ann’s lips and she 
smiled at him. She said, “Hello, Peggy. Ann. Peter 
wants to speak to Egon. Is he up?” Over her cigarette 

Ann nodded at Peter. She spoke into the phone. “We're 
going away, you know. Today. The Cape.” 

Her eyes were on Peter and he could only look at her. 
regretting all the years they had missed because he had 
never truly known her; never given Ann the chance to be 
what he now knew she was—everything he could have 

asked for 

Ann said at last. “Hello. ...° She held out the 
Peter sat down beside her and Ann put her arm 

do nething 

two cigarettes 

phone. 

about his waist. 
Egon sounded gruff. 
“I promised I'd tell you. 

I've got to tell them.” 

Egon didn’t sound surprised. “All right. We'll see 
Geller. If he wants to call in the others that’s up to him 

You had your breakfast yet?” 
“No” 

“Meet me at the Inn at nine. 
house and say we're coming in around ten. 

Peter set down the phone. “Egon is coming, too.” 
“I guess that’s best.” Ann jumped up. “He said 

something about breakfast. didn’t he?” 

“Yes. He wants me to meet him at the Inn at nine.” 
“That's fine. Elsie and I will be busy. I don’t think 

we ll even bother about lunch. You and I can get some- 
thing on the way 

Peter said doubtfully. “I may not be back. If... . 
“You'll be back,” Ann said confidently. “T'll be wait- 

All ready to go. Now go and shower and shave.” 

“Where's the fire?” 

I'm going to the police. 

Ill call Geller at his 

See you.” 

Egon Raife hurried into the Inn, shambling bear-like, 
his briefcase bulging. He beckoned a waiter even before 
he sat down at the table where Peter was waiting. When 
they had ordered, he looked grumpily at Peter. “I knew 

uu couldn't leave well enough alone. -You told Ann?” 

“Everything.” 
H’m.” Egon’s heavy shoulders lifted. “It’s a mis- 
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! 
take ever to tell women anything. You just happen to be 
lucky. Maybe it’s not a bad idea in this case, because if 
it gets into the papers you won't be on such a spot as if 
you didn’t tell her.” 

“Did you get in touch with the District Attorney?” 
“Yes. I told him I was bringing you in to see him 

because you claimed to be the last one to see Delia Talbot 
before she died. I asked him what the hell all the mysters 

He didn't tell me. He said he'd be glad to 

see us at ten.” 

The eggs and bacon came. Egon was busy 

knife and fork. Peter ate. feeling nervousness take hold of 

him. 

was about. 

with his 

{ secretary greeted Egon when they came into the high 
She said. “Go right in. Mr. Raif ceilinged anteroom. taife. 

He’s expecting you.” 
District Attorney Geller was a man in his fifties. He 

had a bald head with a fringe of thick white hair about it. 
He shook hands with Egon and looked at Peter curiously. 

When they were seated Egon said, “This is completely 

off the record, I take it. The first thing I want to know is 
this: is there any chance of a criminal charge of any sort 
being brought against my client?” 

“No.” Geller said frankly. 

“All right. I couldn’t see how there could be. 
suppose you tell us what you want.” 

Geller shifted his eves to Peter. “I understand Mr. 
Corvel claims to have been the last person to see Mrs. Talbot 

Now 

alive.” 

“So far as he knows,” Egon supplied. 
Geller didn’t seem to hear. “According to your father- 

in-law you couldn't have seen Mrs. Talbot the night she 
died. You were at work in your office at eleven when he 
found you there. It was eleven-thirty or so when he left.” 

Egon signified that Peter should speak. Peter said, “I 
saw Mrs. Talbot between nine-thirty and ten. I didn’t stay 
with her very long. My car was in the parking lot near 
the office. I remembered I'd left my hat in the office when 
I went out. I went back for it and once I was there | 
cleaned up some papers I'd left. It didn’t occur to me that 

Mr. Eden would think I'd been there all evening without 

going out.” 

“You saw Mrs. Talbot between nine-thirty and ten. 
You walked there?” 

“Yes, sir.” 
“To see her purely on business? A matter of some 

property she owned?” 

“What's so terribly important about that?” Egon asked. 
“If there’s nothing criminal involved. I'll be damned if I 
SOC. « « " 

“There's something else involved.” Gellef turned to 

Peter. “Bear with me, Mr. Corvel. I believe what you say. 
I’m going to ask you some questions that will prove without 

a doubt that you were the last man to see Mrs. Talbot alive. 
I think I'd better have my secretary in to take down what 
you say and to be a witness. Is that all right with you, 
Egon?” 

Egon threw up his hands. “Go ahead.” 
When the secretary had seated herself and opened her 

notebook, Geller said. “Mr. Corvel, you say you 
around nine-thirty to see Mrs. Talbot. You entered the 

courtyard on foot?” 

“Yes, sir.” 
“What did you do?” 

“| went up the steps to the balcony. I knocked on the 

door, and Delia said, ‘Come in. ~ 

“Did you see anyone?” 
“No. sir. 

“Did you hear anything?” 

came 

Peter stared at the District Attorney. 
think. " He stopped; remembrance coming to hin 
“Yes. I heard music. Recorded music. It sounded 
a hi-fi recording.” 

——— ra. 

an ofr 



Geller leaned forward. “Did you know the music that 

was being played? Could you recognize it if you heard it 
again / 

Peter was completely mystified. Egon Raife frowned 

as he rubbed his chin. Peter said, “Yes. It was the Cesar 
Franck D-Minor Symphony. It was still playing when | 

left Delia.” 

Geller leaned back. He spoke to the secretary. “That's 

all. Type that up and witness it.” 

When the secretary was gone, Egon Raife said. “That 
said he was ipparently proves Peter was there when he 

there. How does it prove he was the last man to see Delia 

Talbot alive?” 

Geller tapped the papers again. 

aged couple named Kretso who have an apartment on the 

court. They're interested in music and in their neighbors. 
They were particularly interested in their beautiful land- 

It was a warm night. They had their supper on the 

They had their record-player speaker out there 

They like classical music. 
a man come and leave 

“There's a middle- 

lady. 

balcony. 

as well. 
“They saw at the time they 

were playing the Cesar Franck Symphony. They didn't 

know who it was—only that he came on foot and left that 
way. It could have been George Van Amsten, only they 

knew his car and he always came in it.” 
Peter sat very still. Egon said, “And they can testify 

that no one came after Peter?” 
“Not before one o'clock. They stayed out until then; 

smoking and talking. And keeping an eye out, I guess, 
because about eleven or so they saw Mrs. Talbot come out 

on the balcony. She stood there for a short time. The 
Kretsos heard her say something—they couldn’t catch he1 
words. Then she threw something down into the court. 
They heard glass break. The police found the broken 

pieces when they were investigating.” 

“Was it...?” Egon asked. 
“No. Bourbon whiskey, the lab said. She most prob- 

ably took the sleeping capsules after that—when she went 
in. The Kretsos saw the light go out. They didn’t see or 
hear anything more before they went to bed around one. A 
little after.” 

Peter let his head fall on his hand. Delia alone, drink- 
ing a toast before she went in to die. To him? To Tal? 

Egon Raife said, “All right. It has been established 
to your satisfaction that Peter was the last one to see Mrs. 

falbot alive. You say there is nothing criminal involved. 
What's it all about?” 

“A will.” Geller lifted a sheet of paper. “The last 

will and testament of Delia Rowan Talbot. A holographic 
will. It names as a beneficiary the last man to see her 

alive.” As Peter raised his head, Geller said, “Now you 

know why I wanted to find that man and be sure he was 

the last man to see her alive, because should any question 
come up in any court of law, it might be asked why the 
Fernhurst authorities didn’t take the steps to find out who 

that man was.” 
“She mentioned no name?” Egon asked and Peter 

wanted to say, “Of course she didn’t. She thought of me. 
Whatever she wanted me to have she left it to me to take or 
not, because if she named me, it might harm me. That’s 

how she was. She thought of me—even then.” 
“Can I see the will?” Egon asked. 
“Not just yet. It is in perfect legal form. Properly 

dated and headed: In my opinion it will stand up, even 
though it can be argued that Mrs. Talbot deliberately took 
her own life. There is no question but that she was of 
sound mind when she wrote this.” 

For Peter’s benefit he added, since Egon would know, 

“A holographic will is one entirely in the handwriting of the 
testator, you understand. It requires no attestation by wit- 

nesses, 

Egon said, “What about the legacy?” 

“Let me read the germane part. . . .” Geller said 
As Peter listened, his throat tight. Geller read: 
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leave the property known as Fennell Court and all my per- 

sonal belongings to my sister-in-law, Mary Rowan, wife of 
my brother, Timothy Rowan. I leave this property to my 
sister-in-law rather than my brother because I believe she 
will take better care of it. I hope she will continue to op- 
erate the gift shop known as Delia’s and retain Mrs. Agatha 
Ross in her employ.’ ” 

Geller looked up over his glasses and then went on: 

“*The only other real estate which I own, a tract of land 
in the Greenfield section, comprising some one hundred 
acres of what was once the Talbot farm, I leave to the last 

man to see me alive... 2” 
Peter “No!” He got to his feet. Egon and 

District Attorney Geller were looking at him. Geller said 
dryly, “I am only reading the will of Mrs. Talbot.” He 

looked at Egon. “Mrs. Talbot names the firm of Mason & 
Grant of Rector Street in New York as her executors. [| am 
sending this will to them, together with the affidavits of the 

Kretsos and the witnessed testimony of Mr. Corvel which 
proves that he was undoubtedly the last man to see Mrs. 
Talbot alive and is therefore the beneficiary named in the 
will.” 

Geller added, 

doubtedly get in touch with Mason & Grant, Egon. 
about all.” 

Egon got up as well. “Joe, you won't give this story 
to the papers, will you? It could hurt Mr. Corvel and his 
family. You know what they’ve been doing to Van 
Amsten.” 

“It’s finished,” Geller said. “Ciosed, as far as this 

Mr. Van Amsten is free to go away or 
whatever he pleases. The police had no interest immedi- 
ately after the coroner's report. It was the newspapers who 
kept the story alive. By the time the will is filed for probate 
the whole matter will have been forgotten.” 

He got up. Peter moved toward the door. Geller said, 
almost kindly, “There’s one other thing. A note Mrs. 
Talbot left. It isn’t addressed to anyone, but it was un- 
doubtedly meant for Mr. Corvel. We’ve no further need 
of it.” 

The District Attorney held out an envelope Peter 
took it and put it in his pocket. Geller said. “Good morn- 
ing 

said 

“As Mr. Corvel’s lawyer you'll un- 

That's 

office is concerned. 

Outside, in the parking place, Peter said, “I can’t 
take it.” 

Egon had opened the door of his car and deposited his 

briefcase. He said, “The land or the money?” As Peter 
looked at him, Egon said dryly, “Mrs. Talbot wanted you 
to have the land. She expressed her intent in her will. 
| understand you've been having a hell of a time with oldap 
Oliver because she wouldn’t sell it to the Eden Company. 
Now you've got the land. You can go ahead with that 
secret Hibbard Steel deal that everyone in town knows all 
about. The money you will get for the land is something 
else again. You can give it to charity; give it to the sister- 
in-law or use it in any way you like: as Delia Talbot ob- 
viously intended. Minus the fat fee I’m going to charge you 
for handling your end of the deal.” 

Peter stood, undecided and stunned. Egon got into 
his car. “You're a lucky dog. You got yourself messed 
up with another woman and it’s turned out well for you. 
Next time don’t expect to be so lucky!” 

“There won't be any next time,” Peter said. 
Peter went from the lot to the offices of the Eden 

Company. Oliver Eden looked up when Peter-came into 
his father-in-law’s office. He said sourly, “I thought you 
werent coming in. I thought you and Ann were leaving 
today for the Cape.” 

“We are,” Peter said. “I came to tell you that you can 
call Ballough and let him know it’s all right to go ahead on 
the Hibbard deal. We'll get the Talbot parcel, Mrs. Talbot 

made sure of that before she—she died.” 
Oliver Eden’s face lighted up. “You're sure? That’s 

wonderful. That takes a load off-my mind. But how. . .?” 
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you everything you want to know. But the land is as- 

They can go right ahead with their plans.” 
He walked out. his father-in-law’s call. 

As he drove home, Peter thought of the new development 
that would go up. Of the hundreds of homes that would 
rise He said to himself, “It will be the Talbot develop 

ent, a memorial to her Well use the Ann and 

[—to do some good things. useful ones. in Delia’s name.” 
Ann’s convertible was outside the garage with the bags 

piled in the back. Peter drove the varage 

He thought, the knowledge awakening within him for the 

first time. “We'll be coming back and Ill be able to work 

th mv hands free. Delia's don 

Peter felt no triumph 

There was a great future for him 

Peter said, “I’ve got to go now 

5 ired 

not heeding 

money 

into the 
} 

sedaal 

is well 
a st thankfulness 

in Fernhurst. but only if 
without the drag of 

his father-in-law’s obtuseness and vacillation 

Delia had made it possible by giving Peter her land 

The Hibbard Steel development was only the first of the big 
Peter saw for the Eden Company and the Talbot 

land was the keystone of the Hibbard deal. Oliver Eden 

ould respect Peter. since Peter the owner of the 

Talbot land Oliver Eden respe ted money and its power 

Peter's status would be on a firm basis now. He 

to take ove and more of 

the firm: he would have to 

Eden's lack of 

mond would eventually ru 

he would be able to make a 

all right at bottom. Del 

Ant ume down the 

that for me 

only nse of 

he could carry on without hindrance 

things 

was 

would 

the direction of 

fear that Oliver 

d his prelerence for Dick Red- 

n the company And Peter knew 

rood asset of Diek—the boy was 

i had done all this for Peter 

as Peter entered the house. 

be able more 

never ivain 

ability ar 

stairs 

She came to him quickly and put her hands on his cheeks, 
her eves searching his. “It's all right. darling?” 

Peter looked down at Ann. his throat tight. “It’s all 

right She—she left a _ will She gave me the Talbot 
land 

Ann's eyes were wide and deep. “Oh. Peter. .. 

“Its what she would do.” Peter said. “She didn’t 

name me directly because she was afraid it might harm me. 
I've seen your father. I told him that he needn't worry. 

The Eden Company is assured of the Talbot land.” 

Ann did not say anything. Peter put his hand in his 
pocket for a cigarette and his fingers touched the envelope 

He drew it out. “She left this note as well.” 

“What does it say?” 

Peter looked down at the envelope. “I haven't read it 

yet 

Ann said, “I’ve got to see Elsie. and then we can leave. 
You go out on the porch, darling. Ill call you.” 

She started to go and Peter said deeply, “Don’t go, 
Ann. There’s no reason you shouldn't know what Delia said 

tome. I want you to know.” 
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He drew the single from the envelope 

and opened it. He read what Delia had written. My dear: 
! said good-by to you a little while You made the 
decision | wanted ause | knew it was the 

could be truly happy. Don’t grieve for me 
ed shall he happy. too. l am sure I shall find 

» find; what I have had and long to har e again. 

sheet ol pape! 

azo. 

you to make bec 

only way vou 

for | am si 

what | wantt 

{nd so. good-hy. dearest jriend—hello. my love.—Delia. 

Peter felt his hands tremble. He looked at Ann and 

saw the wetness of her eves. She said. her voice low and 
wondering. “What a woman she must have been But she 

was wrong. darling. There was so much she could hav 

done—even for her husband. in his memory. She should 
have lived for him. not have died for him. It’s such a waste 

of a wonderful person.” 

Peter could not speak Ann said. “Go out to the 
I'll be just a few more minutes.” pore h. 

The sunlight was gentle on the pore h. Peter sat down 

and looked at Delia’s letter. The writing stared up at him, 

oddly He had Delia’s handwriting 

before: she had never written to him. Very Peter 

put letter and envelope together and tore them across and 

a lot of tiny bits of paper 

the low wicker table Ann 

a woman she must have been. . rh 

wonderful a woman Ann was 

Peter put his hand over his eyes. Everything was all 

right now. but that was because of Ann. because she was 

the way she No one but a very great and understand- 

ing woman could forgive a man for doing to her what Peter 

had done. He had cheated Ann in many more ways than 
one. He had cheated her out of seven years of marriage that 
could have been rich and full and all because he had never 
had the courage to try to talk to Ann. to tell her of the 
things that had disturbed him and made life all wrong for 
them both. It had taken the worst jam he had ever been in 

to make him go to Ann and tell her what he should have 
told her long ago. 

Peter did not hear Ann come. It was when she spoke 
that he took his hand from his eyes and got up. Ann said. 
“All ready. We'll find a place to have lunch before we 
get to Philadelphia.” 

Peter put out his hands. 

guilty. I never let you have a 

formless. never seen 

gently 

then again until they were just 

He put them in the ash tray on 
had said. “What 
was so. but how much more 

Was. 

I feel so 

yourself, 

“Ann. forgive me. 

chance to be 

He heard the little cry Ann gave. Her arms were hard 
about his waist, her lips hot and fierce against his mouth. 
She said against his cheek. “No. No. That’s over. It’s 
in the past. We'll never look back again. We've found 

each other. That's all that counts.” She stepped back, 
brushing at her eyes, “We're starting a new life and it’s 
time to go. Come along, my darling.” .. THe Eno 
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THE 

FORBIDDEN 

SEARCH 

Prayerfully she made @ mother’s supreme 

sacrifice; she gave up her child. And then, 

too late, came her own chance to excape 

poverty—a chance she dared not fully accept 

until she could erase the guilt in her heart 



A picture of a man who owns the Electric Companies 
Year-old Alexander Maier of Dayton, Ohio, is one of the 

newest of the 9+ million owners of America’s independ- 

ent electric light and power companies, 

Alexander's father has bought his son seven shares 

of stock in the Dayton Power and Light Company as a 

first-year birthday present. This makes young Alexander 

one of about 1 million direct owners who hold securities 

of the electric companies. 

Alexander’s grandfather just opened a savings ac- 

count in the youngsters name. This makes him one of 

more than 90 million Americans who are indirect owners 

through their bank savings, insurance premiums or 

pension funds. Banks, insurance companies and pension 

fund trustees put much of this money to work in the 

set urities of independent elec tric companies. 

some people would have the federal government 

take over all of the power companies. But isn’t there 

a real danger in a single federal power monopoly 

rather than in 400 independent electric light and power 

companies owned by more than 94 million people? 

We believe that you'll feel this question is impor- 

tant to you — and deserves your serious thought. That's 

why this message is brought to you by America’s In- 

dependent Electric Light and Power Companies* 

Names on re st from this magaz 



® We bought this picture to advertise 

SPRINGMAID Sheets, but we can’t 

write the caption. Elliott Springs tried, 

but all he came up with was, “Oh, no! 

You can’t rest your lousy case on my 

nice clean SPRINGMAID Sheets.” 

You write a caption and if yours is 

judged best you will receive a lifetime 

Caption 

this 

picture 

v 

Win a lifetime supply 

of percale sheets 

supply of sheets in your choice of 

color, size and style. 

The contest closes December 31, 

1956. Send your entry, which SRINGM4, 

must be accompanied by a SHEETS O 

SPRINGMAID label, = 5 oo 

wrapper or facsimile, to 

THE SPRINGS COTTON MILLS 
P.O. Box 111, Dept. G + Lancaster, South Carolina 

r Elliott White Springs’ book on how to write advertisements and 

ed “Clothes Make The Man.” The current edition is profusely illuminated 

rejected advertisements and censored copy 


